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FOREWORD

After an organism has suffered a radiation insult, knowledge of the 
dose and localization of the exposure is of the greatest importance for the 
treatment of any radiation damage. Supplementary to the information obtained 
from physical dosimetry, data obtained by biochemical indicators can, on the 
basis of metabolic changes in the irradiated organism, help in making early 
diagnosis, in assessing the extent of the radiation injury, and making a pro
gnosis. Biochemical tests under optimal conditions would not depend on the 
quality and distribution of the dose in the body and would also reflect the 
sensitivity of the individual organisms.

The International Atomic Energy Agency and the World Health Or
ganization convened a joint scientific meeting on Biochemical Indicators of 
Radiation Injury in Man in Paris-Le Vésinet, France, from 22 to 26 June 1970. 
The main purpose of the meeting was to discuss recent problems in determin
ing which biochemical and metabolic changes occurring in irradiated organisms 
could be used as indicators of radiation injury and its extent, and could thus 
be of help in planning the proper treatment of the injured persons. During 
the meeting the results obtained with various biochemical indicators, and ex
perimental techniques and laboratory methods used in this field, were evaluated 
and compared.

Both research workers and clinicians were invited to participate at the 
meeting. They discussed the possible value of several tests, used successfully 
in experimental animals, for clinical application; ways of standardizing suitable 
tests; and mutual collaboration between laboratories and clinics. The outcome 
of their discussions is summarized in the conclusions and recommendations 
which are included in these Proceedings together with the papers presented.

The meeting took place at the Service Central de Protection contre les 
Rayonnements Ionisants du Ministère de la Santé Publique et de la Sécurité 
Sociale in Paris-Le Vésinet. The organizers wish to express their great appre
ciation of the help given by Professor P. Pellerin, Director of this Institute, 
and his staff, as well as by the staff of the Commissariat à l’Energie Atomique, 
in arranging the meeting.
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PL-409/1

CRITERIA FOR THE EVALUATION AND 
SELECTION OF RADIATION-INDUCED 
METABOLIC CHANGES AS BIOCHEMICAL 
INDICATORS OF RADIATION DAMAGE*

K. I. ALTMAN
Departments of Experimental Radiology,
Radiation Biology, Biophysics and Biochemistry,
The University of Rochester,
School of Medicine and Dentistry,
Rochester, N .Y .,
United States of America

Abstract

CRITERIA FOR THE EVALUATION AND SELECTION OF RADIATION-INDUCED 
METABOLIC CHANGES AS BIOCHEMICAL INDICATORS OF RADIATION DAMAGE.

There are several reasons which prompt a search for suitable biochemical indicators of 
radiation damage in man. Perhaps the most compelling of these reasons is the urgent need 
for estimates of exposure doses in cases of accidental exposures of human subjects to ionizing 
radiations under conditions which preclude a reliable assessment of the exposure dose by the 
usual physical means. At worst, a biochemical estimate of the dose would provide an 
independent means of obtaining information otherwise based solely on physical consider
ations and assumptions. In addition, a biochemical estimate of radiation injury may also, 
under ideal circumstances, serve as a guide to the attending physician in chosing the type of 
therapy most efficacious and least likely to lead to complications in the near as well as more 
distant future. The availability of biochemical indicators capable of revealing with some degree 
of accuracy the impairment of function of a particular organ would be a helpful adjunct in 
making decisions concerning the therapeutic approach to be adopted. The latter aspect would 
be of considerable interest in acute, accidental radiation exposures since under these circum
stances radiation exposures are frequently of the partial-body type. An estimate of radiation 
injury by means of biochemical indicators should also prove useful in cases of protracted or 
chronic exposures to radiation, the source of which may be either external or internal. The 
use of biochemical indicators under these conditions of radiation exposure may, in general, 
aid “case-finding” efforts and, in a more specific way, may help in pin-pointing discrete organ 
dysfunctions. In evaluating the suitability of radiation-induced metabolic changes for appli
cation as biochemical indicators of radiation damage, the following general criteria may be 
set forth: (1) the biochemical response to irradiation must be dose-dependent within a certain, 
sufficiently wide range in order to be useful; (2 ) the sensitivity of the indicator should be 
high in terms of units of response per R exposed to; ( 3 ) the detectability of the biochemical 
response in relation to the time of exposure should, under ideal conditions, be maximal at 
a single time point during the post-irradiation period and this time point should not vary 
with the radiation dose; (4 ) the biochemical procedure for detecting the radiation response 
should be rapid, simple, and capable of execution in clinical laboratories not necessarily 
equipped with sophisticated apparatus; (5 ) the sample to be examined should be readily 
biopsied without endangering the recovery of the patient (the preferred method is the one 
which can be repeated several times, i.e. with which samples from the same patient can be

* This paper is based, in part, on work performed under contract with the U.S. Atomic 
Energy Commission at the University of Rochester Atomic Energy Project and has been 
assigned Report No. UR 49-1333-
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2 ALTMAN

obtained repeatedly with impunity); (6 ) the indicator selected should not suffer from inter
ference by metabolic changes which are related to disease processes not related to the sequelae 
of exposure to ionizing radiations, e.g. malignancies, intercurrent infections, etc. Since many 
of the conceivable biochemical indicators depend upon contributions by various organs and 
thus possess little organ specificity and since other possible indicator systems represent 
indirect effects mediated by adrenal, pituitary, and other hormones, it seems realistic to 
assume that no single biochemical indicator will be satisfory in any one situation, but that, 
instead, multiple biochemical indicators will need to be resorted to in order to explore all 
possible aspects of radiation damage. Thus, indicators will be needed which are applicable 
at various dose levels and times after exposure. Furthermore, the ideal indicator system 
should be applicable after total- as well as partial-body irradiation, a special case of which 
would be a completely organ-specific indicator.

It seems worthwhile to begin my paper by posing a basic question, 
namely: Why are we interested in biochemical indicators of radiation damage? 
Since this question touches on the motivating reasons for holding a meeting 
such as this one, it seems to me to be fundamental to the subject at hand. 
Several reasons for our interest in biochemical indicators can be enumerated:
1. In which areas and under which circumstances can the application of 
biochemical indicators be envisaged? I am referring here to the realm of prac
tical applications which I consider the basic theme of my paper, particularly as 
these applications benefit man.
2. Are the metabolic responses to an exposure to'ionizing radiations, either 
at sub-lethal or at lethal-dose level, sufficiently specific to justify the hope that 
they can serve as the basis for developing reliable and quantitative biochemical 
methods for assessing radiation damage in man? And, as a corollary, let us 
ask whether such specificity is obtainable, in practice: at what level do meta
bolic responses resulting from, as an example, intercurrent diseases, interfere 
with our interpretation of those similar effects from ionizing irradiation, and 
becloud an accurate assessment of the latter?
3. Is there a reasonable chance of discovering biochemical indicators which 
will be capable of revealing in a quantitative way the extent, if not the ana
tomical location, of radiation damage in relation to the absorbed radiation 
dose?
4. What is the present "state of the art” in the field of biochemical 
indicators of radiation damage and what are the expectations for the immediate 
and long-range future?
5. Which of the pertinent areas of metabolism are most likely to yield 
useful results in terms of practical applications to human situations? •

Although the preceding considerations emphasize the practical aspects 
of the problem, and are aimed at the prospects for application to human situa
tions, I do not wish to leave the impression that the search for biochemical 
indicators of radiation damage will not be rewarded by yielding certain "hidden 
benefits”, i.e. new insights into the metabolic functions of man and animal 
exposed to ionizing radiations, especially in the area of intermediary meta
bolism. Novel findings regarding human intermediary metabolism may sub
sequently contribute, by means of "feed-back” processes, to the refinement of 
existing biochemical indicators or to a discovery pf new approaches to the 
problem.
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To return now to an examination of and, if possible, to a reply to the 
questions raised above, I will proceed by taking up these questions in their 
numerical order. As to question 1, the following areas seem appropriate for 
an application of the indicators in question to man:

a. Accidental exposures to ionizing radiations, either at sub-lethal or lethal- 
dose levels:

(i) Exposure to an external source of radiation.
(ii) Exposures to an internal source of radiation, i.e. to internal

emitters. This category seems germane here if one considers 
situations of suspected intake of radioactive materials, which 
cannot be subjected to satisfactory physical dosimetry or for which 
dose calculations based on physical considerations are' subject to
such large uncertainty factors as to make this type of dosimetry
impractical.

b. ■ Therapeutic partial- or total-body exposures to ionizing radiations for 
the treatment of malignancies of various types may be subdivided into several 
categories:

(i) Exposures to external radiation only.
(ii) Exposures to internal radiations only, e.g. radium, 198Au, etc.
(iii) Mixed, but not necessarily simultaneous exposures combining (i) 

and (ii).

Among the circumstances under which applications of biochemical indi
cators seem suitable are the following:
(a) In the cases of accidental exposures, an uncertainty of the radiation
dose received may be at least partially eliminated if a biochemical indicator or
indicators can be employed. Under these circumstances biochemical indicators 
may aid in arriving at a decision whether or not certain types of treatment 
are indicated and, if so, which particular ones. If biochemical indicators were 
available which are capable of specifically reflecting radiation damage in a partic
ular organ, it may become possible to estimate the distribution of the dose of 
radiation received at different anatomical sites. This, in turn, would further 
assist the clinical management of the case by providing a basis for deciding on 
the nature of the supportive therapy to be used and the prognosis for the case 
in question.
(b) Accidental intake of radioactive materials of known or unknown chemical 
identity, fall-out subsequent to nuclear explosions, and industrial or laboratory 
accidents constitute examples of circumstances under which knowledge pertain
ing to the site and extent of tissue damage would be valuable. In addition, 
biochemical indicators would be useful as monitors of procedures designed to 
delocalize internal emitters deposited in tissues. It is conceivable that the 
response of certain types of indicators may be correlated with the biological 
half-life of the emitter and provide estimates of the cumulative dose absorbed.
(c) In the case of therapeutic irradiations, a most useful type of test, 
applicable under circumstances of massive tumour therapy, would be one which
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is capable of reflecting, in some way, the response or lack of response of the 
tumour to irradiation. Because of the complexities of the cell populations in 
the tumour per se as well as variability of the vascular, and, hence, oxygen 
supply to the tumour, such a test has not yet been developed and perhaps will 
not be developed within the foreseeable future. A possible exception are neo
plasms which are characterized by special functional capabilities, e.g. certain 
tumours of the skin.

The'Study of biochemical indicators in radiation-therapy patients provides 
what is possibly the sole practicable opportunity for exploring metabolic 
responses to ionizing radiations in man, although always with the qualification 
that the tumour patient is not a "normal” man and that the presence of a 
tumour and the existence of a metabolic interplay between tumour and host 
may decisively alter metabolic responses to the exposure to ionizing radiations. 
In man, and especially in the radiation-therapy patient, estimates of the effects 
of internal sources of radiation may well constitute the most promising control
led test system for the applicability of biochemical indicators, provided that the 
indicator to be tested is sufficiently sensitive to register a response to the 
irradiation of a relatively small tissue volume. Examples which illustrate this 
point are available, for èxample, from studies involving intracavitary radio
active gold therapy [1].

As to the second question which I raised earlier concerning the specific
ity of metabolic responses to ionizing radiations, only a qualified answer seems 
meaningful. Viewed superficially, the response to ionizing radiations bears all 
of the earmarks of the general response to noxious agents of a great variety of 
different types, e.g. trauma of various origin and other stress-producing cir
cumstances. However, this superficial impression is tempered by the knowl
edge that, among the important sequelae of exposure to ionizing radiations, 
cell destruction and subsequent in-vivo "autolysis” in radiosensitive organs 
create a kaleidoscopic picture of metabolic changes. As a result of the meta
bolic changes at the cellular and sub-cellular levels, a multitude of tissue 
constituents are liberated from cells and cell debris and find their way into 
body fluids, where these constituents, be they macromolecular in nature or of 
low molecular weight, can be sampled.

As to the extent to which intercurrent disease or medications may 
constitute complicating factors, may totally obscure results, or may introduce 
uncertainty factors which might make interpretation of findings difficult or 
highly ambiguous, this differs widely from case to case.

Whether or not specificity should be considered an important feature in 
evaluating the suitability of a metabolic reaction for application as the bio
chemical indicator of radiation damage, a decision must depend upon the 
presence of interfering intercurrent disease, the nutritional factors involved, 
the nature of the injury in terms of the anatomical sites involved and, perhaps 
most importantly, the number of biochemical indicators which can be employed 
usefully in any individual case. The deployment of a battery of biochemical 
indicators, each testing a different metabolic parameter, appears to me a matter 
of utmost importance since no single biochemical indicator is likely to reflect
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adequately the extent and anatomical location of radiation damage which has 
resulted in the impairment of function of several organs. This point is well 
documented by past experience gathered in the course of the study of human 
radiation-accident cases. However, since the modus operandi of many bio
chemical indicators is based on the radiation-induced destruction of cells and 
the subsequent degradation of macromolecules and since there exist distinct 
differences in the temporal response of different organs and a graded scale of 
radiosensitivity of the cell populations inhabiting these organs, it is conceiv
able that the same biochemical indicator may be useful in differentially detect
ing radiation damage in different organs at different times after exposure to  
ionizing radiations. The desirability of employing organ-specific indicators, 
alluded to earlier, has its place in this context in that application of organ- 
specific tests would, by necessity, involve application of multiple indicators.

Since metabolic changes must be viewed within the overall perspective 
of the total organism, some metabolic changes induced by irradiation may not 
be reflected under in-vivo conditions although one would be- inclined to predict, 
on the basis of in-vitro studies, that certain metabolic changes should become 
manifest after exposure. Various reasons might be advanced in order to 
explain this occurrence; foremost among these ranks the possibility that an 
accumulation of radiation-induced metabolites may be counteracted by excessive 
utilization or transformation and subsequent distribution and storage in other 
metabolic compartments of the body.

If the nutritional status of the individual is of such a nature that meta
bolic consequences are to be expected, a high degree of specificity of the meta
bolic reaction chosen as the basis for the biochemical indicator would be 
desirable. Even in the face of. such adversity a given metabolic reaction may 
evolve as a useful indicator, as shown by Fig. 1 in the case of radiation-induced

EXPOSURE (R )

Fig. 1. The dose dependency of radiation-induced creatinuria in the rat after a single total- 
body X-irradiation [3].
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creatinuria [2—4] which also can be caused by a reduction of the daily food 
intake, immobilization, etc. However, the excretion of creatine after irradiation 
is considerably higher than that found in starved or immobilized individuals. 
It thus seems that a certain degree of non-specificity does not necessarily 
detract from the usefulness of a metabolic reaction and, therefore, in my 
opinion, radiation specificity does not constitute an obligatory requirement 
for a useful biochemical indicator.

One of the challenging aspects in the field of biochemical indicators, at 
least from my point of view, is the possibility of assessing radiation injury at 
discreet anatomical sites by means of sampling normal and abnormal meta
bolites, which reflect metabolic changes, in body fluids or bioptic materials. 
The metabolites referred to in this context should be characteristic of a specific 
organ or tissue and reflect its unique functional capacities. That such a pos
sibility is not merely a biochemists’s dream (or nightmare?) is documented by 
the existence of a limited number of metabolic reactions which have served as 
biochemical indicators with tissue specificity, e.g. the urinary excretion of 
hydroxyproline and pyrrole-2-carboxylic acid which represent the end products 
of collagen catabolism and, therefore, reflect a unique facet of connective tissue 
metabolism [5]. Although present-day knowledge of collagen metabolism has 
been enlarged predominantly on the biosynthetic side with corresponding 
neglect of the catabolic aspect, available data suggest that the study of collagen 
catabolism, as sampled via its products appearing in the urine, is still a fruitful 
undertaking.

Although one may conjure up many tests for excessive tissue breakdown 
after irradiation, all of which would be capable of detecting radiation damage 
in a qualitative sense, it is a task of a considerably greater magnitude to quan
titate this damage in terms of the radiation dose absorbed or in terms of some 
other unit of measurement (survival). In this domain relatively little has been 
achieved. The criteria applied to evaluate relationships have been largely based 
on the dose dependency of the metabolic change considered. Linearity of a 
plot of dose versus metabolic change over a wide range of 1000-^2000 R is 
interpreted to mean that the indicator is a useful one, especially if the slope 
of the line is steep. The steepness of the slope of this line indicates that the 
sensitivity of the indicator is within a usable range.

A desirable attribute of a biochemical indicator in connection with the 
foregoing considerations is the ability to detect damage because of exposure 
to ionizing radiations at a level at which clinical symptoms are not yet 
apparent, i.e. at a sub-clinical level. This attribute is closely related to the 
sensitivity of the indicator and its presence depends on a prudent choice of 
the metabolic reaction which, in turn, would have to be capable of registering 
subtle changes of a metabolic nature. Such metabolic reactions can be found 
and an example of a biological test system may be cited by recalling the work 
on 59Fe-incorporation in circulating red blood cells, an indicator for which 
initial claims for sensitivity at exposure levels of as little as 25 R were made [6] 
(see Fig.2). A more realistic appraisal, at least in our experience, is 75 R as the 
lowest detectable dose by this method. This method does, in fact, detect sub-
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(Days)

Fig. 2. The uptake of 59Fe by rat erythrocytes after a single total-body exposure to X-rays; 
5?Fe was injected at the time of irradiation [6].

clinical damage because at these low levels of exposure to X-irradiation there 
appears to be no clinical evidence of haematopoietic damage (single dose). Rel
atively little information regarding the human subject is available with respect to 
this type of test and those investigations which have been published are to a 
large extent difficult to interpret. Parenthetically, it should be mentioned that the 
use of a biological test system such as the one just mentioned might, on first 
sight, be deemed as contra-indicated, inasmuch as the use of an isotopic tracer 
as a diagnostic tool in a person already exposed to excessive doses of ionizing 
radiations may cause the attending physician to hesitate. However, under 
proper management and the use of only a tracer dose of the respective isotope, 
this procedure should not have any untoward effects, since the dose of isotopic 
tracer would be extremely small in relation to the accidental radiation received.

In this same context and also in reference to the earlier mention of 
temporal aspects, I may cite another desirable attribute of the metabolic 
reaction which is to serve as biochemical indicator, namely, that the reaction 
should, if possible, be detectable early, i.e. during the first two days of the 
post-irradiation period. This feature would be of particular importance in' 
those situations which require the rendering of vital decisions regarding the 
clinical management very early in the post-irradiâtion course. It is also known 
that the maximal temporal response of a biochemical indicator may change as 
a function of dose. This point is well illustrated in the case of creatinuria 
which reaches maximal levels at different times after exposure depending on 
the dose of radiation [3] (cf. also Fig. .1).

As to the present 'state of the art” concerning the use of biochemical 
indicators of radiation damage, one cannot escape the conclusion that this 
field is still in a state of infancy and that striking developments are not to be 
expected in the "immediate future”, unless new advances in various pertinent 
areas of metabolic function are forthcoming. This statement is based on the 
conviction that the application of metabolic reactions as biochemical indicators 
is very often given its impetus by current advances in our knowledge about
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metabolism in general. The long-range prospects are, I believe, somewhat 
brighter since the possibility of developing satisfactory organ-specific indicators 
seems plausible.

Concerning the final question posed, namely, where among the many 
metabolic reactions should one search for the ideal biochemical indicators that 
will serve as biological dosimeters as well as indicators of radiation damage, 
no simple reply can be given. Several factors are to be considered in arriving 
at a meaningful postulate. The metabolic reactions chosen should have the 
following characteristics:

(a) The metabolic reactions should be capable of being sampled in body 
fluids or in tissues which can be biopsied easily from the patient’s point of 
view and constitute no hazard to the patient. This confines exploration to 
three main sources for sampling: blood, urine and expired air. Minor sources 
for sampling could be: spinal fluid and certain organs from which samples can 
be obtained by punch biopsy. I feel impelled to comment briefly on the use 
of expired air samples in connection with biochemical indicators, since this 
is an area which is still very much in.the "foetal” stage of development. 
However, examination of expired air by means of mass spectrometry could 
yield interesting results, particularly since this technique would permit repeated 
sampling on an almost continuous basis. Of the volatile compounds present 
in human breath, several are of interest from a metabolic point of view and 
show that this approach may be rewarding.
(b) Since it seems mandatory that the biochemical indicator yield unequivocal 
information as to the existence and, if possible, the extent of radiation damage 
and the anatomical sites of damage, the choice of metabolic reactions is limited 
indeed when taken together with the restraints imposed on such a choice, 
mentioned earlier here. By and large, the specification of unequivocal results 
will be satisfied best by applying metabolic reactions which, in the irradiated 
organism, result in the accumulation of metabolites in amounts substantially 
exceeding those normally present. At this point, I must interject a strictly 
technical consideration of an analytical-chemical nature: thé method employed 
in assaying the concentration or amount of the metabolite in question must 
be so sensitive, specific, and reliable as to make possible unequivocal results. 
In addition, the chemical procedure should preferably be sufficiently simple 
to permit its use in a moderately well equipped and staffed laboratory.
(c ) As alluded to earlier, it is my opinion that a single biochemical indicator 
test will not adequately reveal multiple injurious effects of exposure to ionizing 
radiations. For this reason the application of a battery of tests of biochemical 
indicators is envisaged. Ideally, this battery of tests should contain two types 
of indicator tests: (1 )  those tests which complement each other, and (2 )  those 
tests which should serve to confirm others; tests which test the same metabolic 
function, but which are based on a different metabolic reaction. This takes us 
back full circle to organ-specific indicators!
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Abstract

BIOCHEMICAL POST-IRRADIATION CHANGES AND RADIATION INDICATORS: 
A REVIEW.

In a number of mammalian tissues a breakdown of the biological macromolecules, as 
nucleic acids and proteins, is observed after irradiation. This degradation appears in lymphatic 
tissues'even after a radiation exposure less than 100 R and proceeds with increasing exposure 
to about 600 R. On the other hand, other biochemical effects are found after the whole-body 
irradiation of mammals which seem to have some relation to the functional status of the 
organs and the organisms. It appears therefore useful to classify the biochemical effects of 
radiation into two groups: (1 ) Observations which are a consequence of the degradation 
processes; (2 ) observations which are a consequence of functional changes. Most investigations 
in the field of biochemical indicators after irradiation have been concerned with the first class 
of reactions. The excretion of deoxycytidine, thymidine and pseudouridine have been exten
sively investigated in animals during recent years. However, in humans the normal deoxy
cytidine excretion is very low, as this substance is metabolized to a higher degree in humans 
than in nrher species. /З-aminoisobutyric acid (BAIBA), a metabolite of thymine, was also 
investigated in this connection. Besides nucleic acids, proteins are broken down in these 
radiosensitive organs. This leads to an increased content of amino acids for instance in the 
lymphatic tissues and to an increase in urinary excretion of amino acids. There are two amino 
acids which play a special role for this discussion: cysteine and tryptophan. Taurine, a meta
bolite of cysteine, is excreted in the urine to an increased extent after the irradiation of mice, 
rats and man. Again the enhancement is proportional to the radiation exposure between 100 
and 300 R. Another substance which has been extensively studied is creatine. It has been 
shown that there is a good relationship between radiation exposure (up to about 600 R) and 
the increased excretion of creatine/creatinine in the urine of rats. This holds true, not only 
for whole-body irradiation, but also for partial-body irradiation and also for human patients. 
Several authors have reported a liberation of biogene'amines from their endogenous stores 
during the first hours after an irradiation. This effect is followed by a markedly increased 
excretion of the amines and especially of their degradative metabolites as, for instance, of 
5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid in the case of 5-hydroxytryptamine. The changes in the tryptophan 
metabolism will be discussed as an example of the second group of the classification which 
was made before. After whole-body irradiation mice and rats excrete the tryptophan meta
bolites kynurenic and xanthurenic acid to an increased amount. This effect is caused by a 
decrease in the kynureninase activity in the liver. These biochemical effects can only Kp 
observed after a radiation exposure higher than 500 R and they are closely related to the 
survival rate. It will be shown that more investigations of similar reactions are needed to 
get a better view of the biochemical status of the irradiated organism and that a whole group 
of so-called indicators must be used. It seems that the determination of metabolites which 
result from the breakdown of nucleic acids and proteins gives a picture only in the lower 
dose range, perhaps in comparison to the lymphopenia in radiation haematology. Also the 
physiological status of the animals or patients such as age, sex and so on has to be regarded 
which will be pointed out in the discussion of the biochemical systems mentioned.

11
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Since the possibility exists that human beings can be damaged by 
ionizing radiation, either in radiation therapy or in radiation accidents, haema
tological changes have played a dominant role in obtaining information about 
the status of the patients treated [1]. However, it is generally agreed that 
these cellular changes observed after a radiation insult are preceded by mole
cular alterations and a number of experiments clearly show that biochemical 
processes are of great importance to the development of the radiation damage. 
Abderhalden reported in 1940 that proteolytic enzymes can be observed in 
the urine of patients who have had therapeutical radiation treatment. This 
author suggested, probably for the first time, that biochemical methods should 
be used for the clinical control of such patients [2]. However, the critical 
observer and active scientist in this field must confess that rather little progress 
has been made up to now for giving a diagnosis or prognosis for the irradiated 
humans or mammals by biochemical determination only.

An attempt will be made in this survey paper to sum up biochemical 
investigations in order to find “indicators” for radiation damage in mammals 
and humans. An attempt will also be made to give an explanation for the 
limited success hitherto existing and some ideas will be suggested which might 
be useful for investigations in the future. To accomplish this task in a limited 
time it is apparent that a number of experimental results, which may also be 
important ones, will have to be neglected and that this selection may lack a 
good deal of objectiveness. However, I hope that this contribution will be a 
good starting point for a discussion in the field of biochemical indicators. 
Scientists who are interested further in biochemical post-irradiation changes 
may wish to read a recently published review of this field [3].

1. METABOLITES OF NUCLEIC ACIDS

It is a well known fact that the action of ionizing radiation leads to the 
death of cells and that the energy needed for this process is extremely low, 
especially for radiosensitive cells as, for instance, lymphocytes. The chain of 
reactions occurring has not elaborated up to now. However, at least in the 
case of the so-called interphase death there is a degradation of macromolecules 
as nucleic acids and proteins involved [3]. This fact has been proved by a 
number of physico-chemical and biochemical measurements.

Cole and Ellis were able to extract 18 per cent of the total DNA from 
mouse spleen as polydeoxyribonucleotides with a phosphate buffer, pH 7.2, 
4  hours after a whole-body irradiation with 850 rads. No DNA was extracted 
under the same experimental conditions either from the spleen of unirradiated 
mice or from the spleen of irradiated mice during the first hour after irradiation 
[4]. Skalka et al., using the same method, found that the lowest radiation dose 
for a labilization of DNA in the spleen was 30 rads and that a maximum for 
this process is reached with 300 rads with respect to the time after which the 
effect appears, as well as to the extent of the DNA breakdown [5]

Similar results have been reported for the viscosity of DNA isolated 
from the thymus of rats after whole-body irradiation. With an increasing radia-
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tion dose the viscosity of the thymus decreases. Some time is also needed for 
the development of this effect and the effect proceeds with time, as shown in 
Fig. 1 [6]. The time plot shows that enzymatic processes are very probably 
involved in the observed breakdown of the lymphatic DNA. (Similar results 
were not found in other organs as liver or kidney. ) However, the mechanism 
of this breakdown is not clear. The intracellular distribution of nucleases, of 
inhibitors and radiation-induced structural changes of the DNA have been 
mentioned in this discussion, which has been reviewed in detail by Swingle 
and Cole [7].
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FIG. 1. Viscosity o f the DNA in aqueous solution, isolated from the thymus of rats after 
whole-body irradiation in dependence on the radiation dose and time after irradiation [6].
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FIG. 2. The incorporation of thymidine into the DNA of thymocytes in dependence on the 
radiation dose and time after irradiation. The thymocytes were incubated at different periods
after irradiation: о----- о О—20 min after irradiation; x----- x 1.0—1.5 h after irradiation; •----- •
1.0— 2.5 h after irradiation; Д -----Д 4—4.5 h after irradiation [8].
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A similar degradation has been found for the RNA in lymphatic tissues 
which is probably caused by a radiation-induced increase of ribonucleases [3].

At the same time a decrease of DNA biosynthesis appears in these 
organs after an irradiation which shows nearly the same dépendance on time 
and on radiation dose as demonstrated with the DNA breakdown (see Fig. 2) 
[8]. This inhibition of the DNA synthesis was measured in lymphocytes after 
irradiation in vivo or in vitro [3].

FIG. 3. The deoxycitidine (CdR) content in blood plasma, 4 hours after irradiation, (o----- o)
and in the urine, 0—24 hours after irradiation, (e----- •) of rats after whole-body irradiation
in dépendance on the radiation dose [10, 12].

As a consequence of the changes reported, increased breakdown of 
nucleic acids and decreased biosynthesis of DNA, the nucleotides content is 
enhanced in the thymus of rats one hour after whole-body irradiation with an 
exposure of 1000 R [9]. This is especially the case for the monophosphates of 
deoxycytidine, deoxyuridine and uridine. The same post-irradiation effect is; 
observed for deoxycytidine in the blood plasma of rats (see Fig. 3). A whole- 
body radiation dose of 50 R will already cause a significant rise of deoxycyti
dine 4 hours after irradiation. The content of this metabolite is higher in the 
plasma after 100 R and reaches a plateau between 200 and 600 R [10]. 
Consequently, an increased excretion of deoxycytidine has been found by a 
number of groups [3].

2. THE EXCRETIO N  OF PYRIMIDINES

Parizek et al. reported an increased excretion of deoxyribosyl substances 
in the urine of rats the first day after whole-body irradiation, with an almost 
proportional dose response in the range of 10 to 300 R X-rays [11]. It was 
shown thàt the main component of these metabolites is deoxycytidine and a 
similar relationship between the radiation dose and the excretion, as mentioned 
before, was found by several scientists [12 ,13]. Such an increased excretion of 
deoxycytidine occurs not only after an external radiation treatment, but also 
after the incorporation of radioactive isotopes. Also, the dose response is very 
similar in this case [14]. The maximum excretion of this deoxyribonucleoside
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appears to occur between 4 and 15 hours after irradiation. This may depend 
somewhat on the radiation dose. At least the maximum of the excretion is 
found during the first 24 hours after irradiation. Berry et al. [15], as well as 
Arient et al. [16] and Chen et al. [13], observed a rise of deoxycytidine also 
in the urine of humans who had had radiotherapeutical treatment.

However, the normal excretion of deoxycytidine by man is rather low in 
comparison to that by rats. Thus, the experimental determination of deoxy- 
cytidine in urine is accompanied by some technical problems. The reason for 
these differences regarding the excretion in various species is probably caused 
by the high enzymatic activity of the deoxycytidine aminohydrolase in the 
human liver which was especially explored by Zicha and Buric [17].

It has also to be considered that the normal range of deoxycytidine 
excretion apparently can be very large. Usually 0—9.0 ±  2.0 /x g /24 h urinary 
deoxycytidine have been found in healthy persons [1 3 ,1 5 ,1 6 ], but Chen has 
reported an exceedingly high deoxycytidine excretion by a person of Chinese 
ancestry: in this case it was 77.5 ±  10.9 Mg/24 h. Also, age has probably 
to be considered in this connection since Guri et al. [ 12] observed that young 
rats excreted more deoxycytidine than adult animals. Another factor to which 
attention has certainly to be paid is the abnormal excretion by cancer patients 
prior to radiation therapy [13 ,16]. Nevertheless, in all cases so far investigated 
an increase of urinary deoxycytidine has been observed after radiation treatment 
in humans as well as in mammals [-18].

Besides deoxycytidine, other pyrimidines and their metabolites have been 
investigated with respect to their qualification for being used as biochemical 
indicators of radiation damage. Zharkov et al. have reported an enhanced 
excretion of thymidine in the urine of rats during the first 24 hours after a 
whole-body irradiation with 200—650 R [19]. The authors observed a linear 
dose response in this dose range. After a high radiation dose of 650 R the 
urinary thymidine level decreased 3 to 5 days after irradiation. These results 
were confirmed by Kosenko and Fëderov who showed an unchanged bio
synthesis of thymidine in rats after whole-body irradiation with 600 R [20] 
and also by Fr0holm [21]. The latter author reported a linear dose response 
from 50 to 400  R but even after a whole-body irradiation of 1200 R no 
plateau was reached for the urinary thymidine level in rats [21]. However, 
with human patients. Berry et al. [15] were unable to get such convincing 
results for the thymidine excretion after radiation therapy.

Fr0holm also studied extensively the levels of other pyrimidine deriva
tives in the urine of irradiated rats, as for instance deoxyuridine, thymine and 
uracil. But in all cases the radiation-induced increase was not so much pro
nounced as with thymidine [21]. Similar results were obtained by other authors 
[18— 20]. Special attention has been paid in this connection to pseudouridine. 
This substance is remarkable as the uracil is bound to the ribose through an 
unusual С—С bond. This metabolite is mainly found in the t-RNA and its 
urinarv excretion can be taken as a measure of the degradation of these mole
cules. Drahovskÿ et al. [26] found an increased urinary level of this meta
bolite with rats and patients after irradiation. This was confirmed by other
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authors [20, 21]. Kosenko and Fëderov observed that the biosynthesis of pseu
douridine was unchanged in rats after a whole-body irradiation with 600 R.

In this discussion a further substance has to be mentioned namely 
/J-aminoisobutyric acid (BAIBA) which derives metabolically from thymidine 
(see Fig. 4). An increased level of this amino acid was measured after irradia
tion in the urine of mammals and of humans [18]. Andrews et al. [22] as well 
as Gerber et al. [23] observed such an effect with men who suffered from 
accidental irradiations (see Fig. 5 and Table I). Bigwood found an increase 
in the level of BAIBA in the urine of patients who received therapeutical
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TABLE I. TAURINE AND /3-AMINOISOBUTYRIC ACID (BAIBA) IN 
THE URINE OF ACCIDENTALLY IRRADIATED HUMANS [22].

,

Subject and interval 
after exposure

T aurine 
(mg/day)

BAIBA 
. (mg/day)a

A (3 6 5 )b 4th day 273 54.8
A (3 6 5 )b 16th day 146
С (339) 1st day 204 38.4
E (236) 4th day 231 15.7
F (68) 4th day 109 13.6
I (0 )c 103 7.5

a To convert mg/day to /xMyday, multiply the numbers in this column by 1000/103.1.
b The numbers in parenthesis are the doses in rads (y + neutron).
c This was an ambulatory patient who had carcinoma of the lung but had not been
exposed to any irradiation

Circulating g  metabolites

Excreted metabolites

FIG. 6. Schematic metabolism of pyrimidine derivates after irradiation.

radiation doses to the spleen or to the lymph nodes [24]. But again, the 
normal BAIBA excretion of individual persons must be carefully controlled as 
the nortrial level can vary to a high degree by genetical determination and it is 
very different as between human races and continents [18, 24, 25].

In contrast to the pyrimidines the excretion of the purines and their 
metabolites has been investigated only with little intensity in irradiated 
mammals.

A general increase in pyrimidines has been observed by degradative 
processes in the so-called radiosensitive organs.. Guri et al. [12] showed that 
the spleen contributes to the effects observed in the urine and blood to an 
appreciable amount. In Fig. 6 an attempt has been made to summarize these 
metabolic changes. After irradiation the hydrolytic breakdown of the DNA in
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the lymphatic tissues and in the intestine is increased. Polydeoxynudeotides 
(PD N ), nucleotides and nucleosides are formed and the re-utilization of these 
metabolites for the DNA synthesis is decreased (for details see Ref. [3]). This 
leads to an increased level of the nucleotides in these tissues which leave the 
cell and their metabolites are excreted in the urine.

3. THE METABOLISM OF PROTEINS

a-aminocarboxylic acids are used for the biosynthesis of proteins of 
living cells by passing through a complex chain of reactions. On the other 
hand, these macromolecules can be degraded by proteolytic enzymes to yield 
again free amino acids. Further, the intracellular pool of amino acids can be 
supplemented by food uptake and by metabolism or can be lowered by meta
bolic processes.

Analogous to the nucleic acids an increased breakdown of proteins is 
observed after irradiation especially in the lymphatic tissues and in the intes
tine. Hagen has reported that the activity of proteolytic enzymes increased in 
the spleen and in the thymus of mice within some hours after whole-body 
irradiation with 750 R (see Fig. 7) [27]. At the same time this enzymatic 
activity was found unchanged in the liver and in the kidneys (Fig. 7). The

FIG. 7. The activity of cathepsins per g tissue (•-----•) and the weight of the organs (o------o)
after a whole-body irradiation of mice with 750 R: the values are given in per cent of the 
unirradiated controls [27]
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cáthepsins as well as some nucleases are located in the lysosomes within the 
cell. However, a release of cathepsins from the lysosomes into the cytoplasm 
appears to be improbable after irradiation as several thousands R are needed 
to induce such a release in vitro [3].

In the lymphatic tissues protein biosynthesis also decreases after a radia
tion insult [3]. As a consequence of these biochemical changes the protein 
content is diminished and the turnover of these macromolecules is enhanced in 
several organs after a sub-lethal to lethal radiation dose [3]. Gerber et al. 
especially elaborated the concept of radiation-induced breakdown of proteins 
and found that muscle collagen as well as the soluble proteins in thymus and 
spleen of rats are degraded to a higher degree in irradiated animals than in 
those not irradiated [40]. Therefore, the content of free amino acids increases 
to a considerable amount especially in such lymphatic organs as the spleen 
(see Fig. 8). On the other hand rather small changes were observed in the 
levels of free amino acids in the liver and kidney [29].

FIG. 8. Content of free amino acids in the spleen of mice 15 minutes to 24 hours after 
whole-body irradiation with 690 R: the values calculated on the basis of organ weight are 
given in per cent of the controls [28]. (Leu= leucine; Phe = phenylalanine; Asp = aspartic 
acid; Cy SH (CyS) 2 = cysteine plus cystine).

4. THE EXCRETIO N  OF AMINO ACIDS

Having in mind these biochemical effects of ionizing irradiation on mam
mals it is understandable that during the first days after irradiation an increased 
excretion of amino acids takes place [3 ,2 5 ,3 0 ]. This was not only seen with 
mice or rats but also with patients after radiation accidents (see Table II) [25]. 
Hempelmann et al. [31] reported an enhanced level of amino acids in the 
urine of nine patients. This effect was seen with cysteic acid, valine, leucine, 
hydroxyproline, phenylalanine and arginine. Jammet et al. observed an 
increased urinary content of aspartic acid, proline, phenylalanine, threonine and 
tryptophan with six patients of an accident in Yugoslavia [32]. Further reports 
are quoted in Table II.
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TABLE II. THE URINARY INCREASE OF AMINO ACIDS WITH 
PATIENTS AFTER ACCIDENTAL IRRADIATION [33].

Amino acids Number of 
patients

Dose range

(R)

Authors

1 ) leucine, arginine, cysteic 
acid, valine, hydroxyproline, 
phenylalanine 9 37— 147 Hempelmann et al. [31]

2) glycine, hydroxyproline, 
cystine, taurine, glutamic 
acid 4 25— 180 Katz et al. [39]

3) taurine, BAIBA 3 236— 365 Andrews et al. [22]

4 ) aspartic acid, proline, 
phenylalanine, threonine, 
tryptophan 6 230— 410 Jammet et al. [32]

5) cystine, proline, tryptophan 
histidine, alanine, serine, 
glycine, glutamic acid, 
BAIBA 6 20—1500 Ganis et al. [34]

Ganis et al. [34] reported an exceedingly strong rise in the urinary amino 
acids (increases of 20- to 30-fold of the controls) with patients from the 
Lockport accident. Similar effects have never been seen with experimental 
animals to such an extent [2 5 ,3 0 ,3 3 a ]. However, it should be taken into 
consideration that all amino-acid determinations after radiation accidents were 
performed by paper chromatography. Better experimental techniques are avail-' 
able today.

Ladner and Hahn observed decreased levels of amino acids in the blood 
plasma of patients who received radiation therapy [35]. The findings that the 
amino acids are not consistently enhanced in the plasma and urine, as was 
found for the pyrimidines and their metabolites, must probably be seen in 
connection with the. rapid metabolic turnover of these substances especially 
by transamination in the tissues. These latter enzymatic processes are not 
changed in the liver and kidney by radiation doses < 1 0 0 0  R [3, 33a].

5. THE EXCRETION OF CREATINE

Creatine, a metabolite of glycine, is of great importance for the energy 
metabolism of the muscle. Klewitz reported in 1923 an increased excretion of 
creatine after irradiation [36]. Since then this effect has been investigated with
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a number of mammalian species after irradiation with neutrons, X-rays and 
electrons. Gerber et al. have reported a linear dose response for the urinary 
increase of the creatine/creatinine ratio with rats in a dose range of 50 to 
650 R X-rays [37]. Kurohara [38] observed such a proportionality also after 
partial-body irradiation of the pelvis. However, a linear dose response was not 
found when the radiation dose was applied in several fractions (see Fig. 9).

FIG. 9. The urinary excretion of creatine after pelvic irradiation of rats [38].
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FIG. 10. The ratio of creatine/creatinine excreted in thé urine of patients after radiation 
accidents [23].

Gerber et al. [23] observed with the same patients whose urine had been 
investigated for the BAIBA excretion (Fig. 5) that the urinary ratio creatine/ 
creatinine was increased in those persons who had been accidentally irradiated 
(see Fig. 10). The dose response was very poor in comparison to the experi
ments with rats. These data clearly demonstrate the problems of transferring 
results from experiments with animals to data of inhomogenously irradiated 
humans.
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The mechanism of the increased excretion of creatine has not been 
solved up to now. There has been discussion on the rise of the biosynthesis 
in the liver, a reduced uptake of creatine by the muscle, and a decreased phos
phorylation in the muscle. The urinary increase of creatine is preceded by a 
rise in the creatine level in the blood plasma [33a, 38].

6. THE EXCRETION OF TAURINE

For different reasons special attention has been paid to amino acid 
cysteine in radiobiology. The sulphydryl group of this amino acid takes part 
in the catalytic site of many enzymes and this functional group is very readily 
oxidized by ionizing radiation [3]. The sulphydryl group of cysteine is also 
oxidized in mammalian metabolism and cysteine-sulphinic acid or cysteic acid 
is formed. These metabolites are decarboxylated and the amino-acid taurine 
is obtained as one end product which is excreted with the urine in a large 
amount. The level of this metabolite is extremely high in all mammalian 
tissues [33a],

A number of authors have reported that the urinary content of taurine 
increases 1 to 3 days after the whole-body irradiation of different mammalian 
species. Kay et al. observed a linear dose response for this radiation effect 
with rats in a dose range of 75 to 250 R (see Fig. 11) [41]. This was con
firmed with mice [3,33a]. There was no further increase in this effect after 
higher radiation doses up . to 2500 R. A similar dose response was seen for 
the urinary excretion of urea with rats (Fig. 11) [41]. In the urine of man an 
increased level of taurine has also been observed after radiation accidents 
(Table I) [22], as well as with patients who received radiation therapy [32].

FIG. 11. The excretion of taurine and urea in the urine of rats 24 hours after whole-body 
irradiation in dependence on the radiation dose (41].
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The mechanism for this radiation-induced excretion of taurine is not 
yet clear. A good deal of the "extra” taurine certainly comes from the break
down of radiosensitive organs. Thus, the relative increase in the urinary taurine 
was less when the mice were splenectomized before irradiation. However, it 
must be stated that excretion by unirradiated animals was higher under these 
conditions [42].

Quantitative evaluation shows, however, that the liberation of taurine 
from radiosensitive organs cannot be accounted for as the only source of the 
"extra” taurine. Thus the excreted "extra” taurine calculated per 25 g mouse 
would represent the taurine from 1.25 g tissue (like lymphatic cells or the 
intestine) which should have been broken down within 24 hours after irradia
tion in order to justify such an explanation. Experimental data considering an 
enhanced biosynthesis after irradiation are controversial. Boquet and Fromageot 
found that the specific radioactivity of 55 S-taurine was not changed in the 
urine of rats by irradiation when the 55S-taurine was injected subcutaneously 
just before an radiation insult of 600 R [43]. This result appears not to be in 
favour of an altered biosynthesis of taurine after irradiation. On the other 
hand, it was observed that the taurine level was increased in thé liver of mice. 
This effect cannot be explained by the mere uptake of circulating taurine which 
is released from lymphatic tissues [44].

Several days after an acute radiation dose the excreted taurine level 
decreases below the normal value. At least for mice there seems to be a 
relationship between the metabolic changes and the seriousness of the radiation 
sickness as well as between the normal taurine metabolism, and the radio
sensitivity of the animals. These data cannot be discussed here in detail [45].

7. THE BIOG ENE AMINES AND THE CORTICOSTEROIDS

The release of biogene amines from various tissues has been observed
by several groups [3]. This effect has been described as playing a significant
role in radiobiology [3]. Veninga has shown that amines like histamine, 5-
hydroxytryptamine and epinephrine are liberated from rat uterus horns even
when irradiated in vitro [46]. Lorionova found that the binding capacity for
histamine is decreased in the blood of dogs one day after irradiation with
400 R [47]. It is suggested that the radiation-induced decrease in ATP in
some cells is responsible for this effect as the capability of binding the amines
in the granula is lost under these conditions [3].

As a'consequence of the 5-hydroxytryptamine release a rise was meas
ured in the excretion of the amine and especially of its degradation product,
5-hydroxyindolëacetic. acid (5-H IAA) [3]. Deanovic et al. observed 24 hours
after a whole-body irradiation with 100 R an increased level of 5-HIAA in the
urine of rats. The authors reported a steadily increasing effect with a rising
radiation dose up to 800 R. However, there appears to be a sex difference
(see Fig. 12) [48]. Data reported from patients show no clear situation.
Bettendorf èt al. [49] found no relation between the excretion  o f  5-HIAA and
the radiation therapy of 17 female patients with genital carcinoma. On the
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Radiation exposure (R)

FIG . 12 . The urinary excretion of 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid 24 hours after the whole-body 
irradiation of rats in dependence on the radiation dose [48].

FIG. 13. The level of corticosteroids in the blood plasma of rats after whole-body irradiation 
with 1000 R X-rays and after sham irradiation: all animals were repeatedly sham-irradiated 
before the experiment started [52 ].

other hand Naftalin [50] as well as Smith et al. [51] have reported that the 
urinary level of 5-HIAA rises after local irradiations of patients.

Some days after irradiation the 5-hydroxytryptamine content was found 
to have decreased in several organs of different mammalian species [3]. This 
will be discussed later.

Very complex changes occur with respect to the levels of corticosteroids 
and their metabolites in the blood plasma and the urine of irradiated mammals. 
A very rapid release of corticosteroids into the blood plasma of rats after whole- 
body irradiation with 1000 R has been observed. Almost normal values are
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found again 150 minutes after irradiation (see Fig. 13) [52]. After some days 
subsequent irradiation there follows a second rise of the corticosteroids and it 
is assumed that this effect has some relation to the acute radiation syndrome 
[3]. Taceva and Pospisil [53] have suggested a relation between the urinary 
excretion of 17-ketosteroids and the survival rate of rats after irradiation. 
Certainly some further experimental data are needed to support these hypo
thesis.

8. THE METABOLISM OF TRYPTOPHAN — AN EXAMPLE OF 
"FUNCTIONAL INDICATORS”

Hartweg and Bowing [54] reported in 1958 that the tryptophan meta
bolite xanthurenic acid is significantly increased in the urine of rats after a 
whole-body irradiation with 600 R X-rays. These investigations were extended 
by Langendorff et al. [55] who also found an increase in the urinary level of 
kynurenic acid after the irradiation of mice, whilst the excretion of anthranilic 
acid and kynurenine were not very much changed.

The amino acid tryptophan can be metabolized in several ways:
(a) The indole ring is split to yield kynurenine. This substance can be 

hydroxylated to 3-hydroxykynurenine. Kynurenine and 3-hydroxykynurenine 
are metabolized by the same enzymes; by an aminotransferase to give kynurenic 
and xanthurenic acid respectively, or by the kynureninase to give anthranilate 
or 3-hydroxyanthranilate. The ratio of these two enzymes seems to be very 
important for the regulation of the metabolic chain discussed [56]. 3-Hydroxy- 
anthranilate can be incorporatèd into NAD through several enzymatic reactions.

(b) Tryptophan is decarboxylated to 5-hydroxytryptophan. From this 
amino acid 5-hydroxytryptamine is formed by decarboxylation. The amine is 
metabolized by the monoamine-oxidase and is degraded to 5-hydroxyindole- 
acetic acid which is excreted in the urine as mentioned before.

Thus, a number of substances is derived from tryptophan which are of 
great importance in the general metabolism and physiology of mammals. 
Especially, pyridine nucleotides are formed which are the co: enzymes of many 
dehydrogenating enzyme systems and 5-hydroxytryptamine which participates 
in regulating the blood-clotting system, the blood circulation, central nerve 
functions and other physiological processes [57]. In a variety of pathological 
syndromes, for instance in vitamin-В б deficiency [58] or in some carcinoma 
[57 ,59 ], quantitative changes have been observed in tryptophan metabolism.

To explain the changes mentioned of the tryptophan metabolites in the 
urine of irradiated animals the described enzymatic pathways were studied. It 
was observed that the activities of the kynureninase and of the decarboxylase 
for aromatic amino acids' were decreased in the liver of mice and rats some 
days after whole-body irradiation [60] while other enzymatic activities like 
tryptophan pyrrolase, kynurenine hydroxylase and kynurenine aminotransfer
ase were not altered or even increased under the same conditions [56]. It could 
be shown that the ratio of the excreted metabolites (kynurenic acid/anthrani-
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late) corresponds very closely to the ratio of the enzymatic activities (kynure- 
nine aminotransferase/kynureninase) in the liver (see Fig. 14). These data 
show that determinations of the metabolites in urine give some information 
on the situation in the liver with respect to this metabolic chain. Therefore, 
some conclusions can be drawn from such measurements for the functional 
status of the liver with respect to this metabolism. As these biochemical reac
tions lead to metabolites which play a central role in regulating other meta
bolic and physiological processes, it can be assumed that the changes described 
have serious consequences for the whole organism.

FIG. 14. The ratio of kynurenic acid/anthranilate excretion in urine (----- ) and the ratio of
the kynurenine aminotransferase/kynureninase activity in the liver tissue (—) after whole-body 
irradiation with 690 R X-rays; the values of the unirradiated controls are equal to 1.0 [60].

An investigation of the dose response for these enzymatic systems 
showed that only radiation doses above 500 R X-rays caused a decrease in the 
kynureninase and decarboxylase [60]. In the dose'range of 500 to 800 R it 
was observed that the dose response of both enzymes was more or less the 
same as found for the survival rate (see Fig. 15) [3, 60]: Also, the time course 
of the survival rate and enzymatic activities after a whole-body irradiation with 
a LD95/J0 supported the hypothesis that there may be some relation between 
these biochemical changes some days after the radiation insult and the acute 
radiation syndrome. In further experiments the urinary excretion of the trypto
phan metabolites was studied with individual rats after whole-body irradiation 
with an LD 80/30 • The results showed that the ratio of the excreted kynurenic 
acid/anthranilate increased several fold a few days before the animals died 
(see Fig. 16) [61], and it was not changed in the urine of those rats that sur
vived.
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FIG . 15. The activity of the decarboxylase for aromatic amino acids 8 days after whole-body 
irradiation in the liver (x—x) and the survival rate of mice 30 days after whole-body irradia
tion (o-------- o') in dependence on the X-radiation dose; the values are given in per cent of the
controls [60].

FIG . 16. The ratio of the kynurenic acid/anthranilate excreted in the urine of four individual 
rats (symbolized by: o, ) after a whole-body irradiation with 1000 R X-rays [61].

These radiation-induced biochemical alterations lead to a decreased NAD 
level in the liver [56] and a diminished content of 5-hydroxytryptamine in 
various organs [60]. The former effect is in agreement with the finding of 
Kalashnikova that the urinary pyridine metabolites decreased after the irradia
tion of rats [62]. The changes described in tryptophan metabolism have not 
been studied after radiation accidents but Ladner reported an increased 
excretion of xanthurenic acid with patients who received radiation therapy [33].
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Special care has also to be taken with regard to the control values of 
unirradiated individuals in the biochemical systems discussed. Thus it has 
been observed with mice, and also with man, that tryptophan metabolism is 
dependant on age, sex and other external factors [59 ,63]. Similar relationships 
have been reported for the excretion of deoxycytidine [12], and also of taurine 
[45]. This situation certainly brings difficulties for the practical use of the 
systems described. On the other hand, these differences may be taken as an 
expression of the variability of radiosensitivity which is found under various 
conditions [45].

9. CONCLUSIONS

An attempt has been made to summarize the biochemical changes which 
have been discussed for use in diagnosing radiation damage or for "biological 
dosimetry”. Most scientific interest has been directed to observations which 
resulted from the breakdown of nucleic acids and proteins, mainly in lymphatic 
tissues and in the intestine. It certainly is provocative for experts in this field 
but it must be doubted whether degradation processes of this kind are of 
great value at least for describing the acute radiation syndrome. This can be 
concluded from the fact that all changed levels of excreted metabolites which 
result from these breakdown processes show a linear dose response only for a 
radiation dose up to 200 to 300 R X-rays. These reactions may be compared 
with the lymphopenia in radiation haematology which also gives a good and 
valuable response in a dose range up to about 200 R. However, with higher 
radiation doses little can be concluded from such determinations and this is 
probably the dose range which is the most important from clinical aspects 
concerning radiation accidents as well as radiation therapy.

The situation is even more difficult as only little is known about the 
response of these systems with respect to partial-body irradiation, dose distri
bution, radiation quality etc. Most of the experimental investigations, especially 
those in which a dose response has been studied, are performed with a whole- 
body irradiation in a homogenous field of X- or -y-rays. To solve the problem 
of recognizing the radiation dose and its distribution physical methods may be 
still superior to biochemical determinations. Although in a radiation accident 
the estimation of the dose is certainly interesting, especially from a scientific 
viewpoint, it must be questioned whether this really is the most important 
thing for the patient.

Nevertheless, the radiation-induced changes described above, as for 
instance the urinary increase of pyrimidine metabolites and of amino acids, 
may be used to decide whether the patient has received a critical dose of 
ionizing radiation at all. The advantage of these effects is that they can be 
already seën some hours after the radiation insult and that at least some of 
these metabolites can be measured very quickly. For instance, the whole tech
nical procedure for the determination of taurine takes only one hour.

The need for the clinical treatment of irradiated patients is to get a 
better knowledge of biochemical changes during the acute radiation syndrome
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or even better of such alterations which contribute to the development of the 
pathological symptoms caused by ionizing radiation. However, such investiga
tions have often been inhibited and delayed by prejudice among radiobiologists 
and other scientists against biochemical studies some days after a radiation 
insult. - It has often been argued that such studies cannot offer particular help 
to radiation biologists in understanding the further action of X-rays as it is 
said that such effects are the results of a number of unspecific changes.

It has been proved that this lack of specificity does not exist. Thus, it 
could be shown that in several metabolic chains the rate-limiting step’ was the 
only enzymatic system which was altered after a radiation insult. This must be 
taken as a sign of high specificity for the action of ionizing radiation and by 
this fact it appears plausible that a living cell or organism can be killed by 
such a low amount of energy as is the case with ionizing radiation [3].

Up to now no indicator which is specific for radiation damage has been 
observed. It must be doubted whether such a substance does exist as biolo
gical damage induced by ionizing radiation is certainly caused by changes in 
the quantitative relations of biochemical and physiological systems. Therefore, 
the acute radiation syndrome probably cannot be described or be expressed by 
one metabolic reaction but several biochemical symptoms must be put together 
like a mosaic to get the picture. It appears essential to get a better knowledge 
of those biochemical changes which directly precede the acute radiation 
syndrome and of the metabolic reasons for these changes which are very 
probably regulatory phenomena. Under such circumstances biochemical studies 
can certainly help more effectively to enlighten the nature of the radiation- 
induced biological damage as biochemistry has done with a number of other 
pathological syndromes during the last decades.
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Abstract

SOME BIOCHEMICAL CHANGES IN BO D Y FLUIDS AS INDICATORS OF RADIATION 
DAMAGE.

Some results are presented here of several biochemical studies after external irradiation 
from reports of working groups and laboratories of the radiobiological centre of Prague. In 
the peripheral blood of irradiated dogs (exposure 600 R) a significant increase of serum 
<*3-4  globulins occurs. This fraction contains the main portion of serum glycoproteins. Si
multaneously the content of bound hexoses and seromucoids is significantly increased as well 
as the plolarographical reaction according to Brdicka. The fraction of seromucoid is cumulated 
within the isolation process in fraction VI and has a manifestable anticoagulation effect. The 
authors assume that the height of the level of the glycoproteins observed is caused by the 
functional state of the organism and contributes to individual radiosensitivity. In irradiated 
dogs (exposure 600 R) we have observed in the first 24 hours an increased activity of the 
transaminases of glutamo-oxalacetic and glutamo-pyruvic acid and a statistically significant 
increase of phosphorus in the first six hours. On the contrary the activity of the total 
dehydrogenase of lactic acid appeared to have a variable decrease which was also observable 
in individual fractions. Some of the changes indicated show an apparent gradation after ad
ministration of AET and after whole-body irradiation. The activity of serum pepsin in rats 
after irradiation (200 and 800 rad) was decreased within 24 hours; the activity of serum 
catepsin is of a variable character. The authors describe early biochemical changes studied in 
vitro in the liver of irradiated rats; in this case in liver after partial resection. They have 
observed a two-phase drop in the ATP level accompanied by an AMP increase during an 
unchanged ADP level. The dehydrogenation ability of irradiated liver is temporary regressed. 
Up to 24 hours a significant increase of GSH occurs and the activity of glutathion reductase 
is decreased. The regulation ability of liver was further observed by estimating the steady- 
state concentration of some metabolites, their steady-state constant and by comparing values 
of thermodynamic equilibrium. In the last part of this paper the importance of excretion of 
deoxynucleosides by urine after irradiation in animals and also in healthy and irradiated 
humans is reviewed. Special attention is paid to deoxycytidine-uria as a specific reaction after 
whole-body irradiation. During the elucidation of the mechanism of increased excretion of 
deoxycytidine after irradiation the results obtained after comparative estimation of the activity 
of deoxycytidine-deaminase are presented. In conclusion the authors discuss the practical 
aspects of utilizing biochemical changes to gain further knowledge of post-irradiation distur
bance and also for clinical application during an evaluation of radiation hazard.

The biochemical analysis of the effects of ionizing radiation upon the 
organism follows two directions at the present time. One of these directions 
is of a causal character and solves the question of an early and specific post
irradiation change and the character of early metabolic changes caused by 
radiation noxa. The other direction represents in fact the pathophysiology of 
radiation sickness and involves the dynamic observation of changes in the
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irradiated organism and tries to elaborate the biochemico-clinical characteristics 
of radiation sickness. It even takes into account several non-specific changes, 
which together all characterize the post-irradiation syndrome. These factors 
like inappetence, secondary infection and haemorrhagic diathesis and the stress 
effect of radiation, in spite of their non-specificity, are of a great importance 
for the clinical characterization of the post-irradiation syndrome and just the 
favourable influence of these changes usually determines the success of radia- 
tion-sickness therapy.

A practical aim of this study is to obtain a satisfactory amount of in
formation which enables an early and reliable diagnosis of radiation sickness, 
i.e. to estimate the exposed dose by means of a biological indicator and as 
early as possible after exposure to forecast the prognosis of the afflicted indi
vidual. Combined with this study is the more detailed knowledge of reparation 
and regeneration processes and the elaboration of suitable therapeutic treat
ments.

It follows from the physical basis of ionizing radiation that radiation 
energy interferes with the living substance at the molecular and submolecular 
levels. Fundamental research is therefore carried out at the cellular or sub- 
cellular level, possibly in biopolymers which are contained in living substance. 
The specific effect of radiation upon DNA and from this inhibition the result
ing disturbances of transcription and translation for synthesising enzymes and 
other proteins were confirmed in the last decade. Rather less, however, is 
known about the reparation abilities of irradiated cells in the organism.

In our laboratories and working groups we have followed in recent 
years some metabolic disturbances after whole-body exposure. We have focused 
our interest on some reactions which are not direcdy combined with DNA 
synthesis, but they are generally important for the existence of the cell like 
energetic metabolism, hydrogen transport and metabolism of pyridine co
enzymes. In addition, as the result of immediate needs, we have proved the 
suitability of a series of cliriico-biochemical methods directly applicable in 
practice, as will be manifest later. From a practical point of view, urine and 
blood may be used for the examination.

In irradiated dogs we have found significant changes in the protein 
spectrum (see Fig. 1). The characteristic response of the organism to irradiá- 
tion is firstly the changes in a-globulins. This increase is of a progressive 
character in the temporal development of radiation sickness and reaches maxi
mum values at the terminal stage. The proportion of glycoproteins is also 
increased and is evaluated either densitometrically or quantitatively by estima
ting the content of bound hexoses. Similarly the polarographical activity of sul- 
phosalicyl serum filtrates (according to Brdicka) is increased. We have isolated 
the protein fraction by ethanol precipitation according to Cohn and have found 
a significant aiiticoagulating effect of this fraction (see Fig. 2), which, due to 
the chemical analysis, simultaneously contained most of the seromucoids. There 
exists a mutual relationship between the seromucoid content and the anti
coagulation character of the blood serum. The increased amount of seromucoid 
in the blood of irradiated animals necessarily contributes to the. disturbances
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FIG. 1. Protein spectrum of normal and irradiated dog with an exposure of 600 R (3 days 
after irradiation): there is an apparent massive increase in glycoproteins localized in a .̂4 
globulins; simultaneously the amount of lipoproteins i s  increased.
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FIG. 2. Anticoagulating effect of the serum protein of fraction VI due to Cohn precipitation: 
the fraction contains a high amount of seromucoid and prolongs the time necessary for coagu
lation.
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of haemocoagulation in the irradiated organisms. During the experimental 
evaluation of the group of dogs we have observed a rather different radio
sensitivity. By comparing surviving with living groups of dogs it has been 
determined that surviving animals usually possess lower initial values of polaro- 
graphical activity and glycoproteins. The increased values are, therefore, a 
criterion of individual sensitivity to irradiation [1 ,2].

When we followed some enzymatic activities, some electrolytical changes 
in dogs which had been exposed to 600  R, we discovered within the first 
24 hours a trend of increased activity of glutamo-oxalacetic acid transaminase 
(G O T) and of glutamo-pyruvic acid transaminase (G P T ) and a statistically 
significant increase of the phosphorus (P ) level in the first six hours (see 
Fig. 3).

GOT GPT P

FIG . 3. Changes in level of some enzymatic activities and the amount of phosphorus, of non
protein nitrogen and cholesterol in irradiated dogs (exposure 600 R). 
x-axis, percentage changes as compared with controls ( 100%). 
у-axis, time intervals after irradiation (expressed in hours).

FIG .4. The excretion of 52p in urine (¡ic 5^P/g) in controls (---) and in irradiated (----- )
rats, exposed to 600 R, 48 hours after the ip application of 50 /xc 3 2p.
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On the contrary, the activity of the total dehydrogenase of lactic acid 
(LD H ) showed a variable decrease which was observable even in individual 
organ fractions; however, this is statistically insignificant. Some values, lower 
by comparison with the 'controls, were found in the non-protein nitrogen 
(N PN ) and some slightly lower also in cholesterol (CH O L), while, variably 
up and down this was found in the alkaline phosphatase level (AP) and in 
potassium (K ).

The results confirm a non-specific response after irradiation, perhaps 
with the exception of phosphate-uria, which due to our prior experiments 
with labelled 32P correlates with the radiation dose (see F ig .4 ) and proves 
not only a disturbance of the synthesis of nucleic acids, but also of phosphory
lation reactions [3].

Transamination enzymatic reactions take place in practically all tissues 
where they participate in the metabolism of nitrogen compounds and are closely 
combined with the metabolic processes of the Krebs cycle. Amongst the most 
active organs in this respect are included the liver, myocardium and skeletal 
muscles. The activity of GOT in the liver is higher than that of GPT and the 
ratio of activities during a disturbance of the liver is reversed in the serum. 
GPT is an indicator enzyme and is not very specific, but it is counted as being 
among the most valuable ones during an estimation of liver damage. GOT has 
a great importance for the diagnosis of heart and liver diseases. Some authors 
have similarly found after irradiation an increase of transaminases in serum 
and some organs [4]. The iso-enzymes LDH are a suitable guide to the meta
bolic state of the cell and to metabolic changes for various reasons. We were 
particularly interested in two groups, LDHj and LDH4 5, because of the fact 
that we can estimate lesion of the myocardium or liver by referring to charac
teristic changes in activities in the blood serum. The changes in LDH level in 
the serum in individual organs after irradiation [4, 5] do not prove a more sig
nificant lesion of metabolism after irradiation in the organs mentioned, but
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FIG . 5. Changes o f level of LDHt and GO T after the iv application of AET (150  ¿xg/kg) in 
irradiated (exposure 600 R) and non-irradiated dogs.
C, initial values;
x-axis, time intervals after irradiation expressed in hours; 
у-axis, changes expressed as percentages.
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they react very sensitively towards the iv administration of the radioprotective 
compound AET, as also do some other indicators, shown in Fig. 5.

Some of the biochemical changes, which we have followed in this ex
periment, show an apparent gradation after AET administration and subsequent 
irradiation and they show a cumulation of afflictions into the intermediary 
metabolism of the liver, and especially of the myocardium, where AET is cu
mulated to a significant concentration in the first minutes, as we have shown 
in previous papers [6, 7].

The blood serum of healthy individuals contains proteolytic enzymes of 
a pepsin and catepsin character. The source of the enzyme of the pepsin char
acter are the lymphs of the stomach mucous membrane, which produces most 
of the enzyme excreted into the stomachic fluid, a smaller part into the blood 
and from the blood through the kidney into the urine to be excreted as uro- 
pepsin. Cellular lysosomes are a source of serum catepsins, from which the 
enzymes are also liberated under physiological conditions and the activity of 
catepsin in the blood serum of healthy individual is relatively steady.

We have started to follow the activity of proteolytic enzymes in the blood 
serum of whole-body irradiated dogs because of following assumptions:
(1 )  the whole-body irradiation of mammalian organs by X- or gamma rays 
causes a lesion of. cells and mostly of radiosensitive cells in the irradiated 
individual. The lesion of the subcellular structure occurs prior to the disturb
ance of cells. The affected part of the subcellular structure of cells is the 
lysosomal apparatus which is richly equipped with a series of enzymes including 
catepsines. В resnick and Schwartz [8] indicate that X-irradiation is one of poten
tial labilizators of lysosomes. We assume that after a disturbance of lysosomal 
lipoprotein membrane by means of radiation, a lesion of radiosensitive cells 
and a wash-out of catepsines into the blood might occur.
(2 )  Kurtsin [9] indicates in his monograph that a hyperfunctional state of 
lymphs in the stomachic membrane excreting pepsinogen is very typical for an 
initial state of light radiation lesion. A hypofunctional state is a manifestation 
of a serious course of radiation damage during radiation sickness. Homolka [10] 
found that a relatively good correlátion exists between the pepsinogen content 
in stomachic fluids and its content in blood serum.

In our experiments the proteolytic activity of blood serum in rats was 
estimated after whole-body irradiation with 800 and 200 rad. respectively. 1311- 
labelled albumin was used as a substrate.

It will be seen from Figs 6a-b that both doses of whole-body irradiation 
cause within 24 hours a significant decrease in the activity of serum pepsin. 
This finding is in full agreement with the statement of Kurtsin [9] concerning 
the post-irradiation hypofunction of stomach lymphs, especially in case of an 
800-rad irradiation.

The activity of the serum catepsin determined at pH 3.8 after whole- 
body irradiation with 800 rads is of a variable character, where the decrease 
in activity after 3 hours after irradiation is of statistical significance. Catepsin 
activity in blood serum, determined at pH 6.0, was found to be statistically 
significantly lowered at the dose of 800 rads as well as at 200 rads after 3
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FIG . 6a. Irradiation with 200 rads. FIG. 6b. Irradiation with 800 rads.

FIGS. 6 a-b. Activity of proteolytic enzymes in the blood serum of rats after whole-body irra
diation: substrate used-, ^ lj-H S A ; activity expressed as percentage of substrate destroyed.

hours after whole-body irradiation. A variable character of serum catepsins in 
whole-body irradiated rats is an indirect proof of Gerber’s statement [11], who 
minifests on the basis of the activity of proteolytical enzymes found in radio
sensitive and radioresistant organs, that only a relative increase of activity 
occurs and its cause is the elimination of radiosensitive cells from the organism. 
Radiosensitive cells contain a smaller amount of catepsins than radioresistant 
cells.

Early biochemical changes were also followed practically at the organ 
level. The problem was: which model should be applied? We considered such 
a radiosensitive organ as the thymus or the small intestine as a suitable model 
since we obtain, even in a short interval after irradiation, a mixture of 
functional but also of functionally and morphologically alternated and even 
dead cells. We followed therefore the reparation ability of cells after irradiation 
on a relatively radioresistant model like the liver, possibly on radiosensitive 
regenerating liver, i.e. on the organ which is practically in the interphase of 
cellular separation.

After a dose of 1000 R we estimated the effect of whole-body irradiation 
upon the level of adenosine-di-tri-monophosphate (ATP, ADP and AMP) in 
the liver of irradiated rats (see Fig. 7). After exposure we observed a two- 
phase decrease in ATP and immediately after irradiation and in the 24-hour 
interval after exposure. The ATP drop was accompanied by an increased AMP 
with practically unchanged values of ADP. A permanent decrease in the ATP 
level, naturally after a lethal dose, is observable after 24 hours after exposure 
[ 12]. '
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FIG . 7. The level of ATP, ADP and AMP in the liver of rats after whole-body irradiation 
with a dose of 1000 R.
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FIG. 8. Activity of some dehydrogenases in the liver of whole-body irradiated rats (exposure 
1000 R): activity was measured as the amount of formazane produced during the anaerobic 
incubation of liver homogenate enriched by due substrate and triphenyltetrazolium.
P = pyruvic acid; J  = succinic acid; G = glycerophosphoric acid; G1 = glutamic acid; E = 
endogenous substrate; M =  lactic acid; Kg =  a-ketog\utaric acid.

(mMoI).
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FIG. 9. Level of reduced glutathion in rat liver after whole-body irradiation with 1000 R. 
Curve 1 =  level of GSH in liver; curve 2 = after correction for blood content; curve 3 = 
after correction for extracellular area.
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We were interested in the dehydrogenation capacity of organs after irra
diation. We have therefore followed the ability of irradiated liver (in vivo with 
an exposure of 1000 R) to dehydrogenate the added substrates and to deter
mine its own endogenous content of substrates which were capable of reduction 
(see Fig. 8). This capacity was followed colorimetrically from the amount of 
formazáne formed from TTC (triphenyltétrazolium chloride). We registered 
only the temporary regressions of this capacity which were most significant 
on the substrate ofa-glycerophosphoric and glutamic acid [13].

We have solved the question of influencing the redox ratio after irra
diation. Since the main donor here is the reduced glutathion, we followed its 
level in liver after whole-body irradiation (see Fig. 9). A significant increase of 
GSH occurs here with a maximum after 24 hours, after this time the level is 
decreased and in the final stage of radiation sickness is decreased below the 
level of the controls.

In parallel with GSH we observed the activity of the glutathion reductase, 
ensuring a satisfactory supply of NADP. We observed a practically reciprocal 
relationship between the activity of the enzyme and GSH-level [14].

From the changes found it was difficult to decide, if and to which extent 
the effects observed are of any biological significance. This follows both from 
the satisfactory high concentration of most of enzymes, and from the fact that 
the estimation of the level does not respect the structural binding of eventual

TABLE I. STEADY-STATE CONCENTRATION OF METABOLITES OF 
ANAEROBIC GLYCOLYSIS IN RAT LIVER

, Metabolite 10 _9 mole/g SD n

Glucose 2330 1102 20

G-6-P 126 37 23

; F-6-P 27 8 .4 30

F-D-P 10 2 .2 33

G-A-P 8 3 .6 36

D-A-P 20 7 .6 36

a-GP 265 73 30

3-PGA 290 67 8

PEP 146 55 8

Pyr. 57 22 7

Lact. 1100 430 7

NAD+ 750 127 16

nadh2 227 115 16

ATP 3232 280 6

ADP 1706 170 6

AMP 576 140 6
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reactions. We therefore considered it suitable to estimate the steady-state con
centration of some metabolites, to determine steady-state constants, comparing 
them with values of thermodynamic equilibrium and to estimate the effect of 
radiation upon these equilibria and thence also the compensatory characters 
of the irradiated organism. These results are shown in Table I.

We followed the whole-body irradiation with the dose of 1400 R upon 
these intermediates of anaerobic glycolysis [15]. From the values obtained we 
determined the steady-state constants for individual reactions, (see Table II) 
and compared them with thermodynamic constants for a closed system. There 
is an agreement of orders in both of the constants in several reactions. These 
are typically bifunctional enzymatic reactions, which also have no limiting role 
and the concentration of metabolites corresponds approximately to the values 
of Michaelis' constants. In reactions nos 1, 3, 6 and 7 there is a differerence 
of a greater number of orders between both constants. A limiting enzymatic

TABLE II. CONSTANTS OF APPARENT THERMODYNAMIC ' 
EQUILIBRIUM Ka AND STEADY-ST ATE CONSTANTS Kss, CALCULATED 
FROM THE VALUES OF METABOLITES ESTIMATED IN RAT LIVER 
(hexokinase, phospho-fructo-kinase and pyruvate kinase have.here a 
regulating role: note the highest difference in these reactions between 
Ka and K ss)

Reaction
No. Ka Kss Ka/Kss

1 ATP4" + Gl =  ADP3'  + G6P2“ + H+ 1.7
X 102

2 .9  
X 10 "9

6 .0  X 1010

2 G6P2" =  F6P2" 0.32 0.22 1 .4

3 F6P2" + ATP4"-» FDP4- + ADP3" + H+ 1.0
X 103

1.9 
X 108

5 .3  X 1010

4 FDP4- »= DAP2" + 3-GAP2" 1.2  
X 10 "4

1.6
X 10 "5

7 .5

5 3-GAP2t — DAP2" 22 2 .5 8.8

6 GAP2'  + ADP2“ + НРОг7 + NAD+ *= 
3-PGA3" + NADH + H+ + ATP4"

7 .4
X 103

2. 02 
X 10"3

3 .7  X 10"s

7 3-PGA2 -  2-PGA2" 
2-PGA2"-*  PEP2" + HzO

0 .5 5 28 1.7  X 10"2

8 PEP2" + ADP3"-* Pyt." + ATP4 " 1.5
X 104

7 .4  
X 106

2 .0  X 10"3

9 Pyr" + NADH + H + =  L a c t ."  + NAD + 1.9  
X 104

6 .3  
X 10*

3 .0  X 10"5

10 DAP2- + NADH + H + =  a-GPA2“ + NAD+ 1 .1  
X 104

4 .3  
X 10s

2 .5  X 10 '4
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reaction in the cycle of anaerobic glycolysis occurs. We studied the change in 
metabolite level after irradiation as well as the cause of this change upon the 
steady-state constant (see Fig. 10). A significant regulative element was proved 
here too, also in irradiated liver. The level of glucose in the liver of irradiated 
rats is for instance increased by some orders; this increase is still apparent in 
the values of glucose-6-phosphate (G 6P ), less in the values of F6P (fructose-6- 
phosphate); values of FDP (fructose-diphosphate) and further are already 
normalized.

FIG. 10. The level of glucose, glucose-6-phosphate, fructose-6-phosphate and fructose-L-6- 
diphosphate in the liver of irradiated rats.

We may conclude that ionizing radiation causes in radioresistant tissues 
at organ level several temporary changes in the enzyme activity as well as in 
the level of metabolites. Efficient regulative mechanisms keeping up the supply 
of energetic metabolism and utilization of saccharides remain at least in the 
cell in the interphase of cellular separation, even after lethal doses.

The question of pyridine nucleosides (PN ) is combined closely with 
these problems, especially their utilization for reduction syntheses, and is 
immediately combined with the synthesis of DNA [16]. We followed this 
question by à more global approach, both by estimating the radiation effect 
upon the PN level in normal regenerating liver, and also upon the synthesis 
of PN after the burden of nicotinic acid and nicotinamide (see Fig. 11). We 
have proved the PN decrease in liver after irradiation (see Fig. 12) and simulta
neously the increased biotransformation of PN and the increased excretion of 
N-methylriicotinamide and of both respective pyridones [17 ,19]. This increase, 
however, does not, for instance, apply to the excretion of deoxycytidine (CdR).
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FIG. 11. Level of pyridine co-enzymes in rat liver after irradiation (a total decrease in PN 
level (pyridine nucleosides) of reduced as well as oxidized components was observed).

FIG. 12 . Degradation products of pyridine co-enzymes excreted in the urine of irradiated 
rats: excretion of deoxycytidine is indicated for comparison; fraction X is total thymidine, 
deoxyuridine and 6-pyridone (expressed in optical units).
C-control; 1— 1400 R; 2—100 R; 3—600 R: hatched columns indicate statistically significant 
values.

With regard to the mentioned sensitivity of fundamental biomolecules 
against ionizing radiation, we devoted our attention many years ago to the 
metabolic fragments of nucleic acids [20 ,21 ]. We proved that the situation 
concerning deoxycytidine is different as compared with thymidine and purine 
deoxynucleosides in rats (see Fig. 13]. After 21 hours after iv administration 
of 0 .2  mmole of deoxycytidine it is still possible to verify its substantially
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FIG. 13. The effect of intravenous application of deoxycytidine (D C) or thymidine (T ) on the 
level of deoxyribose-containing compounds in the blood of nephrectomized male rats. The 
intensity of colouring developed in PCA extract of blood at 190 m/j. in Dische reaction, is 
indicated. Blood was collected after 21 hours after iv application of 0.2 mmole of deoxycyti
dine and thymidine in saline solution. С-control animals; DC-animals with administered deoxy
cytidine; T-animals with injected thymidine. The average values and S.H. are indicated. The 
numbers in brackets indicate the number of animals in single groups of the experiment. 
Values are expressed in percentage of control animals.

A DC +  T ß

FIG. 14. Chromatogram of the PCA extract of blood from male rats after the administration 
of equimolar amounts of deoxycytidine (D C) and thymidine (T ) 15 hours before blood 
sampling.
A,В = after application of 0 .4  mmole of deoxycytidine and thymidine; DC and T are stand
ards (50 micrograms).
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increased level in nephrectomized male rats, while the same amount of 
administered thymidine practically disappears from the blood at the same time. 
Experiments in which we injected both deoxynucleosides in parallel to 
nephrectomized rats and examined them after 15 hours showed the same 
results (see Fig. 14).

A non-physiological change of the metabolic pool in the plasma of 
nephrectomized animals appears as an increased excretion of superfluous com
pounds in the urine of untreated individuals. The changes in the excretion of 
several compounds in the urine of irradiated individuals, with the aim of study
ing these changes and using them practically, have been confirmed by some 
more laboratories [22— 28]: namely, the increased excretion of uric acid 5- 
hydroxylindoleacetic acid (5-H IAA), beta-aminoisobutyric acid (BAIBA), 
taurine, creatine and creatinine (C R /C R I) purines and other compounds [29]. 
Most of these tests have many disadvantages. There is firstly a variable level 
of compounds determined in biological individuals just before irradiation and 
in most of these methods there is also their non-specificity in proving the 
effect of ionizing radiation. In our laboratory we have verified in some patients 
the excretion of 5-HIAA, BAIBA and the ratio CR/CRI after therapeutic irra
diation by roentgen or cobalt (200  R; field 10 X 12 cm). We could not yet 
prove that any of these tests has prospects for practical use. In six patients

С I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13
(days)

FIG. 15. The time course of deoxycytidine excretion from rats after whole-body irradiation 
by "1000 R. On the x-axis the days of observation; ón the у-axis the amount of deoxycyti
dine in log milligrams (the averages from six animals and + S.E. are indicated; С = controls).
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FIG. 16. Relation between the radiation dose and the amount of deoxycytidine excreted in 
the urine of rats within the first 24 hours after irradiation. On the x-axis the whole-body 
radiation dose; on the у-axis the amount of deoxycytidine in mg (the averages and + S.E. 
are indicated; the numbers in brackets indicate the number of animals in each group).

with seminomas we obtained very different values compared with values before 
irradiation, increased as well as decreased.

Let us then be concerned with one single method in more detail, a 
method which proved to be suitable in experiment as well as in clinical praxis, 
which is the estimation of the amount of excreted deoxycytidine. We started 
with our own original finding when we elaborated this method [20], that in 
irradiated rats there is excreted in urine an increased amount of compounds 
which react according to the Dische reaction with cysteine and sulphuric 
acid with the development of a violet colouration. Thé intensity of colouration 
is increased after irradiation. We have proved that the change of colour is 
caused by deoxycytidine, which is not further metabolized in an irradiated 
organism as compared with other deoxynucleosides. Its excretion reaches a 
maximum within the course of the first 24 hours after irradiation (see Fig. 15); 
the amount excreted corresponds to the radiation dose (see Fig. 16).

Furthermore, we have proved [20, 21] that deoxycytidine-uria is a specific 
manifestation of the metabolism of nucleic acids only from the effects of 
ionizing radiation and after radiomimetics (see Fig. 17). It does not appear 
during a similar stress situation, after trauma, combustion after-effect of poison 
etc. Deoxycytidine-uria is neither effected by diet, starvation or thirst, nor as 
a result of the disturbance of kidney functions. Other workers who started 
out with our findings have proved that deoxycytidine-uria also corresponds to 
organism disturbance in some other kinds of animals, e.g. mice, rabbits, dogs, 
sheep, pigs and monkeys and for its detection the Dische reaction may be 
used [30— 37].
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FIG . 17. The effects of the intravenous application of TS 160 on the excretion of Dische- 
positive compounds in the urine of rats. On the у-axis, values of absorbance of the coloured 
product indicated as a percentage of controls (=  100 per cent). The urine was sampled 
within a 24-hour time interval after the injection of radiomimetics, filled up to 48 ml and 
then the Dische reaction with cysteine and sulphuric acid was carried out in an aliquot. The 
averages and + S.E. are estimated. The numbers in brackets indicate the number of animals 
in individual groups (Ocontrol animals; A-injected 0.25 mg TS 160/kg weight, iv; B-injected 
0.75—1.5 mg TS 160/kg weight, iv.

The simple reaction cannot be used for examining human urine, since 
the typical colouration is covered by a prevailing brown colour which is 
produced after the reaction with ballast compounds which occur in human 
urine in much greater quantity than deoxynucleosides [38].

For the same reason neither the colorimetric reaction for estimating 
DNA components (Dische with diphenylamine, Cohn’s with tryptophan and 
perchloric acid, Ceriotti’s with indole and chloric acid, TBA reaction) are 
favourable.

We therefore elaborated in 1962 a combined method of ion-exchanger 
and paper chromatography for separating DNA components ànd for the micro
biological estimation of CdR in biological material, by means of which it is 
possible to estimate reliably a concentration of 0.3 /xg CdR in 1 litre of solu
tion. We have worked with Dowex 1 X  8 in the OH-cycle and Dowex 50W 
in the H-cycle in combination with chromatography on Whatman paper 3 in 
the n-butanol-ammonium-water system with microbiological estimation by 
means of Lactobacillus acidophillus R 26  [39].

This procedure is today usually applied at many interested laboratories 
in a system of their own modification of ion-exchangers and elution systems, 
and Lactobacillus is used for detection. That would probably explain why the 
data of normal values of CdR in human urine are so variable [29]. We attach 
great importance to the information, with which we are in full agreement,
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that post-irradiation deoxycytidine-uria may be used even in man for deter
mining the degree of radiation lesion at an early phase. We have examined 
by means of this method 21 X 10 blood donors and we came to the conclu
sion that a healthy individual excretes within 24 hours amounts from slight, 
which are not detectable, up to 1.5 /u-g CdR (average 0 .3 ). In 27 patients 
with benignant diseases and small traumas we found that the excretion of 
CdR varies, without any relation to sex, age or diet, between values lower 
than 0.3—4.7  ¡¿g C d R /24 hours. In spite of the fact that there are no numer
ically large groups we can conclude that, in these cases of benignant diseases 
examined and in healthy persons, low values of excreted CdR in urine were 
found.

Not such explicit findings were obtained during the examination of 
patients with malignant diseases of blood formation and of patients with 
tumours. In our group of 11 patients were, e.g. 3 patients with the diagnosis 
of acute atypical leukaemia; in one of them CdR was not repeatedly proved, 
in another one a very high amount (28  /ug) was found.
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FIG. 18. Changes in excretion of deoxycytidine in the urine of patients after therapeutical 
irradiation by X-rays or 60Co gamma rays.. On the у-axis, the amount of CdR (in micro
grams within 24 hours): numbers ringed refer to the patiëns shown in Table III; values 
obtained in the first 24 hours after starting the therapy are cross-hatched.
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On the basis ,of .these experiments we evaluated the post-irradiation 
deoxycytidine-uria in patients after a series of X- and gamma irradiations. As 
will be seen from Fig. 18 and Table III, in six out of eight persons irradiated 
almost in the first 24 hours after the first irradiation with an exposure of 
80—200 R over a field of 8 X  10 cm up. to 15 X  15 cm, the excretion of CdR 
was increased, or else CdR was proved in cases in which it was not found 
before irradiation. In the other .patients deoxycytidine-uria occurred later; we 
elucidated this finding by the radioresistance of irradiated tissue (see Fig. 19) 
(.reticulosarcoma, patient in whom after combined irradiation CdR-uria was 
found later in agreement with decreased tumour tissue). The.reaction was 
usually similar to that of irradiated animals; within the first 24 hours an 
increased irradiation of CdR was found, afterwards it decreased (see Fig. 20, 
seminoma) or ceased (see Fig. 21, chronical lymphatic leukaemia).

We had only one opportunity of examining the CdR-level in urine after 
the whole-body irradiation of the patient (Fig. 22, acute atypical leukaemia). 
This patient had already excreted before irradiation a rather large amount of 
CdR (24—45 /xg /24 hours); nevertheless, here also the excretion of CdR was 
increased almost threefold in the 24 hours after irradiation, and the maximum 
excretion was reached within the first 3 hours (90 f¿g).

With reference, to different data on the normal values of CdR in human 
urine quoted in papers by other authors, we have repeatedly checked the 
accuracy of the standard method by an analysis of urine both after adding 
14C-CdR and 14C-UdR and various amounts of inactive CdR and UdR and

TABLE III. EXCRETION OF DEOXYCYTIDINE IN THE URINE OF 
PATIENTS SUFFERING WITH DIFFERENT MALIGNITIES

Number Patient Sex Diagnosis
a

D24
CdR/DZ4 

(fJg) '

1 J .B . m Ac. m yeloblastic leukaem ia 980 28. 00

2 A .C . ' m Reticulosarcoma 790 0

3 M .D . m Ac. m yeloblastic leukaem ia 1150 3 .5 0

4 A .K . ‘ f . f Chron. lymphocytic leukaem ia . 1000 0

5 K. N. m Carcinoma of kidney 850 0 .4 5

6 L. P. m Seminoma 1050 2 .3 6

7 J .S . m Reticulosarcoma 1035 0

8 J. Se. m Reticulosarcoma 940 0

9 Б. V. m Ac. m yeloblastic leukaemia 1450 0
1350 0
1400 0

10 F. V. m M. Hodgkin (III. st. ) 610 0

11 B.Và. f Carcinoma ovarii 630 0

a D24 = diuresis in course of 24 hours (in ml)
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FIG . 19. Increased excretion of deoxycytidine during therapeutical irradiation by X-rays and 
60C o gamma rays: patient with reticulosarcoma was irradiated on a field of 10 X 15 cm (in
dividual areas o f irradiation are indicated by numbers in rings) ЬубОСо gamma rays and by 
X-rays (shown by abscissae with the indication of the total radiation dose on individual fields) 
with exposures o f 150— 200 R per day; on the x-axis, weeks of irradiation; on the y-axis 
the amount of CdR in micrograms within 24 hours.

measuring with Mark 1, and also by a microbiological estimation of detected 
deoxynucleosides. By an examination of the resultant activity we have found 
that the losses on ion exchangers do not exceed 10% (recovery 92% average 
for CdR, 90% for UdR); but the yield from microbiological estimation after 
prior purification by paper chromatography was greater when more of the 
inactive carrier was added. On the basis of this fact the method was modified 
in order to give reproducible values at least up to a concentration of 5 /u,g 
deoxynucleosides/100 ml urine and simultaneously to enable the estimation 
in parallel of the three most important deoxynucleosides (see Fig. 23).

We have recently examined by this modified method the urine of 6 male 
rats, 6 guinea pigs, 36 golden hamsters, 10 dogs, 10 pigs, 8 calves and 31 
samples of human urine (21 healthy people, 2 patients with serious traumas, 
complicated fractures +  amputations of limbs, 1 active sportsman before and 
after strain; 6 patients with atypical myeloblastic leukaemia and 1 with carcino
ma of the lungs). After a statistical evaluation we calculated the results for a
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better mutual comparison for the equivalent of 100 ml urine and we have 
plotted the results in a graphical illustration (see Fig. 24). It is apparent that 
the concentration of deoxypyrimidines, CdR and UdR in urine of mammals is 
very different; the differences of orders cannot be elucidated simply by different 
body weights, diuresis, effects of diet or by some other internal factors. 
Especially a man examined and a rat are very different from other mammals 
under examination. It is interesting in this respect that a metabolic relation 
can be found, as far as the CdR-to-UdR ratio is concerned, in the goldën 
hamster in which, under normal conditions, a higher excretion of UdR than 
CdR similar to that in man was found. Another important finding is that, in 
humans with malignities, more CdR than UdR is excreted, similarly as in other 
mammals in our system, namely in a rat [28 ,41].

From further studies [40] we have learned the relation between the 
amount of CdR and UdR excreted by a rat (see Fig. 25) and we have drawn 
attention to an exceptional situation of the CdR. From the standpoint of the 
metabolic relation mentioned between man and golden hamster, with regard to
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FIG. 20. Increased excretion of deoxycytidine during therapeutical60Co-irradiation. Patient, 
a 32-year-old man with seminoma, was irradiated on two 10 X 15-cm fields with exposures 
of 150—200 R per day: on x-axis are the days of observation; on the у-axis the amount of 
CdR (within 24 hours) on individual days.

21 (days)
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FIG . 21. Increased excretion of deoxycytidine during therapeutical X-ray irradiation. Patient, 
a 62-year-old woman suffering from chronic lymphatic leukaemia, was irradiated by X-rays 
(180 kV; 120—150 R/field): on the x-axis are days of observation; on the у-axis is the 
amount of CdR (within 24 hours) on individual days.

the amount of CdR and UdR excreted in urine under normal conditions, we 
were interested in the changes of concentrations of these deoxynucleosides in 
urine after irradiation. We exposed 21 hamsters to a single X-irradiation of 
900 R and found an increased excretion of CdR, on average about 25% more, 
and of UdR about 80% more (see Fig. 26), as compared with unirradiated 
animals. These findings probably show a different mechanism of origin in the 
post-irradiation changes of DNA at another level in the hamster (and probably 
in the human being) than found in rats and other mammals.

As far as elucidating this disturbance is concerned, we assume that 
ionizing radiation appears in the sense of increased catabolism as well as in 
the sense of decreased DNA synthesis (see Fig. 27). Any interference in either 
directions results in an increased metabolic pool of deoxynucleosides in the 
organism, from which the purines and thymidine are well degraded by known 
enzymatic systems; however, deoxycytidine, and deoxyuridine respectively are 
cumulated and transferred into the urine. From amongst catabolic processes 
account is taken firstly of the disturbance of phosphorolytical decomposition. 
Our findings confirm that fact, especially the increased level of P in the plasma, 
changes of its incorporation in an irradiated organism and its increased 
excretion by urine after irradiation [3; 6, 7].
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21 28 Mays)

260 R

FIG. 22. Increased excretion of deoxycytidine in urine by a patient with acute paramyelo- 
blastic leukaemia after a single whole-body irradiation by 280 R (180 kV; dose-rate 4 R/min 
on a field diam. 85 cm): on the x-axis, days of examination; on the у-axis, amount of CdR 
in urine (within 24 hours).

Concentration of deoxynucleosides (mg/100 ml )

FIG . 23. Recovery of deoxynucleosides.
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(мд/ЮОпЛ)

FIG. 24. Excretion of deoxynucleosides in the urine of various mammals.
1-healthy man; 2-stressed man; 3-malignities; 4-pig; 5-dog; 6-golden hamster; 7-calf; 8-guinea 
pig; 9-rat.
Numbers in brackets = number of cases: у-axis, mg deoxynucleosides/100 ml of urine.

400 R

FIG. 25. Relation between deoxycytidine (D C) and thymidine (T ) excreted in the urine of 
rats after irradiation (numbers in brackets indicate the number of animals in groups). The 
average values and + S.E. of excreted deoxycytidine and thymidine within 19 hours after 
irradiation with an exposure of 100 R are indicated.

From amongst anabolic processes mention should be made specially of 
the complex of some enzymatic systems. We deem it necessary to report at 
this point the results of the study on the changes in activities of deoxycytidine- 
deaminase. . -

We have tried to elucidate the rather variable amount of deoxycytidine 
excreted in various species of mammals, particularly the high variability of 
excretion in rat and human. A possible explanation is a different metabolic 
change of deoxycytidine, which originated by degradation of the DNA molecule. 
We have concerned ourselves'with the problems of deoxycytidine-deaminase and 
have elaboratéd a method for estimating this enzyme. The existence of this
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FIG. 26. Excretion of deoxynucleosides in irradiated golden hamsters (900 R). '
CdR-deoxycytidine; UdR-deoxyuridine; C-controls; IR-irradiated; x-axis-percentage expres
sion of increased excretion.

Uric-acid

Î
Xanthine

t
Xypoxanthine

î
Orotic-acid

FIG. 27. Metabolism of DNA (hypothetical areas sensitive to irradiation are indicated by 
thick arrows).

enzyme was proved in all species studied. High differences of activity in indivi
dual species were observed: the enzyme activity was lowest in the pig and rat, 
and the highest activity was found in man [28,41] ,  as shown in Table IV.

In mitotically active organs the activity is of several orders lower. The 
highest one was found in the kidney and the liver. The very low activity found 
in the liver of the rat corresponds well to high values of deoxycytidine excreted 
in the urine of the rat, where deoxycytidine is practically a final degradation
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T A B L E  IV. ACTIVITY OF CdR-AMINOHYDROLASE IN THE LIV ER  
O F SOME SPEC IES

Species
Activity 

(nmole/mg/ min)

Rat 2 . 6

Mouse 5 2 .3

Guinea pig 9 .3

Golden hamster 189 .7

Rabbit 2 4 .4

Dog 2 7 .0

Pig >1

C alf 132

Man 890

T A B L E  V. ACTIVITY OF CdR-AMINOHYDROLASE IN VARIOUS 
TISSUES OF GOLDEN HAMSTER AND C A L F

Activity 
(nmole/mg/min)

Organ Golden hamster C alf

Liver 190 12 2 .5

Kidney 452 142

Thymus 1 1 .9 1 .4

Spleen 5 4 .0 1 9 .2

Brain 1 2 .7 9 .0

Testes 10 .1 1 1 .4

Sm all intestine 124 8 .8

T A B L E  VI. RELATIO N B ET W E E N  THE ACTIVITY OF CdR-AMINO
HYDROLASE IN THE LIV ER  AND URINARY EXC R ETIO N  OF CdR 
IN VARIOUS STRAINS OF MICE

Strain
CdR-A H  activity 

(nmole/g/min)
CdR excretion 

(nmole/mg creatinine)

C+ 65 10

C57 black 43 12

CBA 35 18

C 3H 5 31
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product. On the contrary, the high activity in human liver is in good correla
tion with the trace amount of CdR found in human urine (cf. Table V).

It is probable that activity of deoxycytidine-aminohydrolase is genetically 
conditioned. A direct relation was proved between the activity of the enzyme 
and the excretion of deoxycytidine in various strains of mice [42] (see 
Table VI).

In the event that these findings could be extrapolated to the conditions 
in man, we would also expect a higher excretion o f CdR  in the case o f radia
tion damage of this enzyme.

CONCLUSION

It follows from the results reviewed from our working teams that it is 
possible to confirm the thesis concerning the two directions in biochemical 
analysis of the effects of ionizing radiation. We have verified that the dynamic 
sequence of the whole series of biochemical indicators, similarly as in the case 
of haematological indices, is changed after the whole-body irradiation of 
mammalians. From our results the excretion of deoxycytidine or deoxyuridine 
is considered as a specific reaction after irradiation.

From a practical viewpoint a disadvantage is represented by the time 
limitation of the increased excretion of these deoxypyrimidines after external 
irradiation. It is necessary to study further the mechanism of these changes.

For the needs of biological dosimetry it is necessary today to combine 
biochemical examinations, possibly in correlation with other indicators other 
than haematological guides, namely chromosomal changes.

A deeper knowledge of our experiences in the field of biochemical indi
cators of post-irradiation lesion will undoubtedly contribute to elucidating the 
mechanism of the biological effects of radiation.
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Abstract — Аннотация

POST-RADIATIONAL CHANGES IN DNA METABOLISM AS INDICATORS OF RADIATION INJURY.
To serve as indicators of radiation effects, post-radiational metabolic reactions must be highly radio

sensitive with a quantitative dependence on irradiation dose: they must possess the property of specificity,
i. e. they must respond to irradiation in the biological dose range much more strongly than to any extreme 
non-radiational influence; and they must be correlated with the main post-radiational pathogenetic mecha
nisms. An analysis of the published research on post-radiational disturbances of DNA metabolism in the 
organism leads to the conclusion that the above-mentioned criteria are largely met by the following phe
nomena: hyperexcretion of deoxynucleosides in the urine caused by irradiation (deoxynucleosiduria), and 
an increased amount of polydeoxyribonucleotides in the bone marrow of an irradiated organism. Deoxy- 
nucleosiduria has the following characteristics: quantitative dependence on the irradiation dose rate in 
animals; maximum radiosensitivity occurring during the period 6-12 hours after irradiation; specificity; 
phasing, the hyperexcretion of deoxycytidine during the first two days after irradiation reflects the destruction 
of cells in the radiosensitive tissues; a new wave of restorative activity, which reflects the hyperproduction 
of DNA precursors in the post-radiational recovery phase. This indicator can be used for quantitative and 
time estimation of both pathogenetic effects of irradiation, i .e .  damage and recovery. The fact that post
radiational nucleosiduria in man has not yet been adequately studied limits its clinical use as a test for 
radiation damage. Determining the amount of polydeoxyribonucleotides in bone-marrow punctures from 
an irradiated organism is to some extent inferior to the use of deoxynucleosiduria as a test for radiation 
damage. With this indicator one cannot evaluate the injury caused by irradiation at doses above 300 R or 
estimate the level of the post-radiational recovery processes. Before use can be made of the hyperexcretion 
of ß-aminoisobutyric acid in the urine or the DNase activity of the blood and urine as tests for radiation 
damage, further data on the specificity of these phenomena are required.

ПОСТРАДИАЦИОННЫЕ ИЗМЕНЕНИЯ В  М ЕТАБОЛИЗМ Е ДНК, ПРЕДСТАВЛЯЮЩИЕ ИНТЕ
Р Е С  КАК ПОКАЗАТЕЛИ Л У Ч ЕВО ГО  ПОРАЖЕНИЯ.

Для использования пострадиационных метаболических реакций в кач естве индикаторов 
лучевого эффекта необходимо, чтобы эти реакции были вы соко радиочувствительными, х а 
рактеризовались количественной зависимостью  от дозы облучения, обладали бы "специфич
ностью ", то ест ь  давали бы "о т в е т "  на облучение в биологическом диапазоне доз сущ ествен
но больший, чем на любое экстремальное нерадиационное воздействие и коррелировали с в е 
дущими пострадиационными патогенетическими механизмами. Анализ опубликованных ис
следований, посвященных пострадиационным нарушениям обмена ДНК в организме, п озво
ляет заключить, что перечисленным критериям в значительной мере соответствую т: гипер
экскреция с мочой дезоксинуклеозидов, вы зы ваем ая облучением (дезоксинуклеозидурия) 
и увеличение количества полидезоксирибонуклеотидов (ПДН) в костном м о зге  облученного 
организма. Дезоксинуклеозидурия характер изуется: количественной зависимостью  от 
дозы облучения животных; радиочувствительностью — максимально проявляется в пе
риод 6 -1 2  часов после облучения; специфичностью; фазностью — гиперэкскреция д е- 
зоксицитидина в первые 2 дня после облучения отраж ает гибель клеток радиочувствитель
ных тканей; новая волна подъема отражает гиперпродукцию предшественников ДНК в фазе 
пострадиационного восстановления. Э тот п оказатель можно использовать для количест
венной и временной оценки обеих патогенетических эффектов облучения — повреждения и
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восстановления. Недостаточная изученность пострадиационной нуклеозидурии у человека 
ограничивает ее использование в клинике в качестве т е ст а  на лучевое повреждение. Опре
деление количества ПДН в пунктатах костного м о зга  облученного организма -  как те ст  на 
лучевое повреждение — в определенной мере уступает дезоксинуклеозидурии. С помощью 
этого  показателя нельзя тестировать лучевое повреждение, вызванное облучёнием в до
зах  свыше 300 Р , и оценить уровень процессов пострадиационного восстановления. Для 
применения в качестве тестов на лучевое повреждение гиперэкскреции с мочой /3-аминоизо- 
масляной кислоты, а также определения активности ДНКаз в крови и моче необходимы до
полнительные сведения о степени специфичности этих феноменов.

Для использования пострадиационных метаболических реакций в 
кач естве  биохимических индикаторов лучевого эффекта необходимо, что
бы эти реакции:

1) были высоко радиочувствительными— проявлялись после облуче
ния организма в очень небольших дозах  и в ранние сроки,

2) характеризовались количественной зависимостью от дозы воздей 
ствия ионизирующей радиации;

3) обладали бы "специфичностью", т. е. давали бы "о т в е т "  на воздей
стви е  облучения в биологическом диапазоне доз существенно больший, чем 
на любое экстремальное нерадиационное воздействие,

4) коррелировались бы с изменениями в организме, лежащими в осно
ве ведущих патогенетических механизмов лучевого поражения.

Анализ опубликованных исследований, посвященных пострадиацион
ным нарушениям обмена ДНК в организме, позволяет заключить, что и з 
менение содержания некоторых продуктов обмена ДНК в тканях и биоло
гических жидкостях может являться в определенной мере показателем 
лучевого  повреждения.

Одной из ранних реакций на воздействие ионизирующей радиации явл я
ется  падение в е са  радиочувствительных органов з а  счет их опустошения, 
что проявляется, в частности, понижением содержания ДНК на единицу 
в е с а  и на целый орган [1 -6 ] .  Эти изменения объясняются как подавлением 
репродукции клеток, так и, главным образом, усилением распада ДНК и 
гибелью клеток в интерфазе. В  настоящее время убедительно показано, 
что у крыс в первые сутки после облучения в минимальной абсолютно л е 
тальной дозе (750 Р) содержание ДНК в радиочувствительных тканях в 
среднем снижается на ~ 8 0 %  Подавление клеточной репродукции обус
ловливает это снижение только на 12%, тогд а  как интерфазная гибель кле
ток — на 68% [7].

В  основе интерфазной гибели клеток лежат нарушения ядерных струк
тур, в частности ДНП [8 -1 6 ] .

Физико-химическим и биохимическим проявлением этих нарушений 
явл яется :

1) изменение межмолекулярных свя зей  в структуре ДНП. [17, 18], 
приводящее к нарушению надмолекулярных структур ДНК [1 9 -2 1 ] ,

2) ослабление связи  ДНК-белок в нуклеопротеидном комплексе 
[2 2 -2 8 ] ,  '

3) активация клеточных деполимераз -  ДНКазы I и ДНКазы И и про- 
т е а з  [2 9 -3 3 ] ,  следствием чего является  необратимое разрушение ДНП с 
высвобождением и деградацией полидезоксинуклеозидов — ПДН, накопле
ние в тканях, а потом в крови и моче, дезоксинуклёозидов и продуктов 
их распада [3 4 -3 9 ] .  В е с ь  этот процесс можно представить схемой 1.
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С хем а 1. Р асп ад ДНП в организме млекопитающих:
Стрелки демонстрирую т основные пути распада и выведения продуктов распада в норме; 
штрихованные стрелки показывают пути выведения продуктов распада после облучения.

Какие же из этих реакций отвечают требованиям, которые мы предъ
являем к индикаторам лучевого поражения?

Перечисленным критериям в значительной мере соответствую т:
1) изменение уровня экскреции дезоксинуклеозидов, вы зы ваем о е  облу
чением, и 2) изменение количества ПДН в пунктатах костного м о з г а  об
лученного организма. Кроме т ого , целый ряд авторов для тестирования 
степени лучевого повреждения организма прибегает к определению содер
жания в моче бета-аминоизомасляной кислоты — продукта распада тими- 
дина, а также к определению в сыворотке крови и моче активности фер
ментов, катализирующих распад ДНК: ДНКазы I и ДНКазы II. Р а с с м о т 
рим перспективность использования данных т е ст о в  в качестве  индикато
ров лучевого повреждения организма.

I. О П РЕД ЕЛ ЕН И Е СОДЕРЖАНИЯ ДЕЗОКСИЦИТИДИНА (ДЦ) В С У ТО Ч 
НОЙ МОЧЕ ЖИВОТНЫХ РАЗЛИЧНЫХ ВИДОВ И Ч Е Л О В ЕК А  (впервые 
предложенное И. Паржизеком, М. Ариентом, Л. Динстбиром и И. Шкодой 
[40]).

Эти авторы в опытах на крысах с помощью реакции Дише в модифика
ции Штумпфа установили зависимость количества ДЦ, выделяемого с 
мочой в первые сутки после облучения, от дозы воздействия ионизирующей 
радиации в диапазоне от 10 до 600 Р .
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В  последующее десятилетие данные И.'Паржизека с соавторами были 
подтверждены, уточнены и расширены целым рядом авторов в различных 
странах. В  частности, были разработаны методы определения ДЦ с 
помощью катионообменных смол в сочетании с хроматографией на бумаге 
[4 1 -4 4 ] .  Обнаружено возрастание экскреции ДЦ с мочой у животных 
при воздействии на организм быстрых нейтронов в различных дозах  [45 ,46]  , 
а также инкорпорированных радиоактивных вещ еств -  стронция-90 и поло
ния [47 ,48] .  Изучены видовые особенности экскреции ДЦ с мочой у живот
ных не только в первые сутки после облучения, но и в последующие сроки 
развития лучевой болезни [4 9 -5 1 ] ,  а также у человека [52 -5 7 ] .

В  отличие от крыс, у животных других видов кратность максимально
го возрастания содержания ДЦ в моче после облучения существенно ниже. 
Это обусловлено, вероятно, видовыми особенностями активности д е з о -  
ксицитидилатдезаминазы -  фермента, катализирующего превращение ДЦ в 
дезоксиуридин на уровне нуклеотидов. У крыс этот фермент проявляет 
низкую активность, в то время как у животных других видов [58, 59] и 
у человека [60] его  активность значительно выше.

Установлена фазность гиперэкскреции ДЦ у облученных животных: 
увеличение уровня ДЦ в первый день (крысы, мыши) или в первые дни 
(собаки, обезьяны), отражающее интерфазную гибель клеток, за те м  
снижение его  содержания и новые волны подъема.

Для иллюстрации фазности дезоксицитидинурии у облученных животных 
приводятся данные, полученные нами (Т . А. Федорова, М. П. Тараканова,
В .  К. Мазурик, П. Г .  Рубачев — 1970 г . )  при изучении экскреции с мочой 
ДЦ у 15 обезьян Макака р е зу с ,  весом  2 - 2 ,5  к г ,  после гамма-облучения в 
дозе  620 Р  (СД 80-90/45) в период 1 -2 7  сутки.

Р и с. 1. Динамика экскреции с  мочой дезоксицитидина у обезьян после гамма-облучения в 
дозе 620 Р :
На оси абсцисс — сутки после облучения; на оси ординат — экскреция дезоксицитидина в 
мкг/диурез. С ветлы е кружки—М ср± m (различия по сравнению с нормой статистически д ос
товерны). Заштрихованные участки - М ср±ш  в норме.
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Определение содержания в моче ДЦ мы производили м етодом , пред
ложенным М. П. Таракановой и О. Я. Терещенко [56]. Метод основан на 
препаративном выделении фракции ДЦ при помощи ионообменников 
Д а у э к с -1  в ОН" -  форме и Д а у э к с-5 0  в Н+ -форме и хроматографии на 
бумаге с  последующим спектроколориметрическим определением ДЦ по 
2-дезоксирибоэе в реакции с тиобарбитуровой кислотой.

У обезьян в норме экскреция ДЦ с суточной мочой в среднем с о с т а в 
ляет ~ 3 0  м кг. У облученных обезьян происходило возрастание экскреции 
с мочой ДЦ на 1 -3 ,  6 - 8  и 1 8 -2 4  сутки после облучения в 3 ,6 - 2  р а за ,  в
1 ,8  раза  и 2 - 3 ,4  р а за ,  соответствен н о (рис. 1).

Повышенная экскреция ДЦ на 1 -3  сутки отражает усиленный распад 
ДНК, приводящий к гибели клеток в интерфазе в радиочувствительных 
органах. Дезоксицитидинурия в период 6 - 8  суток предшествует появлению 
очагов регенерации в костном м о зге  (9 -1 0  сутки [61]) и, по нашему мнению, 
отражает гиперпродукцию предшественников ДНК в фазе пострадиационно
го восстановления и з - з а  несоответствия между их синтезом de novo и 
скоростью включения в молекулы ДНК в облученном организме. Такое 
н есоответстви е в последующем, по-видимому, устран яется, так  как но
вообразование клеточных элементов и синтез ДНК в кроветворной ткани 
стан овятся определяемыми и с 10 по 17 сутки ускоряются [61] настолько, 
что, начиная с 15 суток , наблюдается увеличение числа клеток уже в пери
ферической крови [62]. Усиление потребности в предшественниках ДНК 
в этот период (1 0 -1 5  сутки) отражается в понижении экскреции с мочой 
ДЦ у обезьян до нормальных значений. Повышение экскреции ДЦ на 
2 4 -2  7 сутки, по-видимому, обусловлено гиперпродукцией предшественни
ков ДНК, так как к 30 суткам количество ряда клеток в пунктатах к о ст 
ного м о з г а  становится существенно выше нормы [61].

Таким образом, фазность дезоксицитидинурии при лучевой болезни 
позволяет использовать дезоксицитидинурию для тестирования двух 
патогенетических эффектов: 1) уровня интерфазной гибели клеток и
2) уровня процессов восстановления в облученном организме и, следо
вательно, увеличение уровня регенерации при применении различных 
сред ств  профилактики и терапии лучевой болезни.

У облученных людей, так же как и у животных, выявлена фазность 
гиперэкскреции ДЦ после однократного тотального облучения. В  нашей 
лаборатории М. П. Таракановой (1970 г . ) при изучении экскреции ДЦ у 
двух больных острым лейкозом (миэло- и лимфобластной варианты), 
облученных тотально с терапевтической целью в дозах  250 и 150 Р ,  вы яв
лено двухволновое повышение экскреции ДЦ: в 1 -2  и 6 -1 1  сутки после 
облучения (рис. 2). В  1 -2  сутки количество ДЦ в моче у обоих больных 
увеличивалось приблизительно в два р а за  по сравнению с предрадиацион- 
ным Уровнем. Максимум экскреции наблюдался у больной, облученной 
во время тотальной метаплазии костного м о з г а  при 96% содержании 
властных клеток в периферической крови, в конце первых суток , а  у боль
ного, облученного в момент полной клинико-гематологической ремиссии,— 
на 7 -8  сутки после у-терапии. К 8 суткам у больных отмечено увеличе
ние количества митозов в костном м о з ге .

Характер пострадиационной дезоксинуклеозидурии у человека исследо
ван пока еще поверхностно. Изучению экскреции с мочой ДЦ у людей при 
тотальном и локальном облучении с целью терапии опухолей посвящены, 
как у к азы валось  выше, лишь 7 работ. И. - В .  Чен с соавторами [44] о т 
рицают значение этого  показателя как биологического индикатора луче-
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Р и с. 2. Динамика экскреции с мочой дезоксицитидина у больных лейкозами после тер апев
ти ческого общего облучения:
На оси абсцисс — сутки после облучения; на оси ординат (слева) — количество -дезоксицитиди
на в мкг/диурез, (справа) — количество лейкоцитов в периферической крови в ты с/мм3 ; . 
столбики— уровень.экскреции дезоксицитидина; прямые линии — среднее значение дезоксицити
дина и биологический разброс в норме; кривая — количество лейкоцитов.

вого поражения у людей, вследствие наличия в тканях человека более ак
тивной, чем у крыс, дезокситидилатдезаминазы, интенсивно катализирую
щей превращение ДЦ в дезоксиуридин, который в дальнейшем подвергает
ся распаду/ Т е м  не м енее , исследование пострадиационной дезоксицити- 
динурии у людей представляет практический интерес с точки зрения х а 
рактеристики патогенетических радиационных эффектов в условиях кли
ники.

I I .  ОПРЕД ЕЛ ЕН И Е СОДЕРЖАНИЯ ТИМИДИНА (Т) В  СУТОЧНОЙ МОЧЕ 
ЖИВОТНЫХ '

В  опытах на крысах линии Вистар, весом  1 5 0 -22 0  г ,  облученных г а м 
м а-лучам и 60Có в минимальной абсолютно летальной дозе  600 Р  (мощ
ность-дозы — 2 9 5 -2 7 6  Р/мин), с  помощью м етод а  хроматографии на бума
г е  в си стем е  -  изопропанол-нормальный бутанол-конц. ам м и ак-вода -  бы
ло установлено изменение содержания Т  в суточной моче с первых по 
девяты е сутки. В первые сутки после облучения содержание Т  в суточной 
моче возр астало в 5 раз. Затем в период е 3 по 5 сутки его  содержание 
снижалось ниже нормы, а в 8 -9  сутки обнаруживалась вторая волна троек
ратного подъема уровня Т  [63, 64].

В е с ь м а  интересно, что выявленные нами закономерности изменения 
экскреций с мочой Т  в процессе развития острой лучевой болезни у крыс 
совпадают с закономерностями экскреции с мочой аминокислоты таурина 
у мышей, облученных в дозе  690 Р ,  установленными Н. Лангендорффом,
Н. И. Мельхингом и С.Стреф фером в 1961 г .  (рис.З) [65].
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Р ис. 3. Динамика экскреции с мочой у облученных крыс (650 Р) тимидина (А) и у облучен
ных мышей (690 Р ) таурина (Б) [по П. Д. Горизонтову с соавторам и, 1963 г . (А) и по Н. Лан- 
гендорффу с  соавторам и, 1961 г . (Б )].

О к азал ось ,  что закономерности пострадиационной экскреции с мочой 
Т  и таурина обусловлены одним патогенетическим механизмом.

Наибольшее количество таурина выводится с  мочой в первые сутки 
после тотального облучения животных во в се х  дозах,и  оно находится в 
линейной зависимости от дозы облучения в диапазоне от 75 до 250 Р .
При исследовании почасовой экскреции таурина максимальный его  уро
вень в моче был обнаружен через 5 ч после облучения [66, 67]. В в е д е 
ние 60 м г  кортизона крысам вы зывало такой же эффект гиперэкскреции 
таурина, что и тотальное облучение в дозе  570 Р .  Введение кортизона 
в небольших количествах в течение недели до облучения, напротив, у ст р а 
няло эффект повышенного выделения таурина в первые сутки после лу
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чевого  воздействия [68]. Поскольку как облучение, так и кортизон 
разрушают лимфоциты, то гиперэкскреция таурина, в основном, обуслов
лена разрушением лимфоидной ткани.

Главным источником пострадиационной тимидинурии также является 
лимфоидная ткань, так как предварительное разрушение лимфоцитов 
крови и зобной железы при помощи антилимфоцитарной сыворотки пони
жало в 2 раза  величину пострадиационной гиперэкскреции Т  [69].

Установлена линейная зависим ость Т ,  выделяемого с мочой в первые 
сутки после облучения, от дозы воздействия ионизирующей радиации в 
диапазоне от 50 до 5 0 0 -7 0 0  Р  [7 0 -7 2 ] .  Максимальное увеличение содержа
ния Т  в органах наблюдалось через 4 - 6  ч после тотального облучения 
крыс (650 Р ) ,  наиболее выраженное в се л езен к е ,  а  через 6 -1 2  ч —в моче 
[73, 74].

Сопоставление временной и дозовой зависимости распада ДНП и у в е 
личения количества полидезоксирибонуклеотидов (ПДН) в сел езен к е  и 
зобной ж ел езе  крыс в первые сутки после облучения [75], с  закономернос
тями экскреции Т  и таурина с мочой у облученных животных в первые с у т 
ки позволяет полагать, что уровни экскреции этих метаболитов в данный 
период времени отражают интерфазную гибель радиочувствительных клеток.

Фрохолм [71], отметив возрастание экскреции Т ,  прямо пропорциональ
ное дозе облучения в диапазоне от 50 до 400 Р ,  установил, что увеличе
ние содержания Т  в моче крыс происходит и при облучении в более вы со 
ких д озах  —до 1200 Р .  По данным этого  автора, облучение крыс в дозах  
от 400 до 1200 Р  приводит к 5 5 -95-кр атн ом у  возрастанию уровня Т  в м о
че: абсолютное его  содержание в суточной моче у крыс, облученных в 
дозе  400 Р ,  достигало 540 м к г ,  а у крыс, облученных в дозе  1200 Р , —
959 мкг.

Выявлено влияние в е с а  (возраста) крыс на экскрецию Т  и выведено 
в виде формулы матем ати ческое  выражение закономерности, характери
зующей зависимость экскреции с мочой Т  от в е с а  крыс после облучения. 
Сопоставление расчетной и фактической величины полученной дозы облу
чения (от 50 до 400 Р) с учетом в е с а  животных и величины экскреции 
продемонстрировало хорошее их совпадение. Величина экскреции Т  пос
ле облучения понижается пропорционально логарифму в е с а  животных [ 78].

Установлено увеличение экскреции Т  у крыс после поражения их 
стронцием-90 в дозах  4 и 2 Ки/кг в е с а  т ел а  на 3 и 7 с у т к и ,со о т в е т ст в е н 
но [76].

Обнаружена повышенная экскреция с мочой Т  у обезьян Макак резус 
в первые и вторые сутки после тотального облучения в дозе 620 Р  ( г а м 
ма-лучи 60Со, мощность дозы -  51 ,5  Р/мин). Концентрация тимидина в 
моче этих животных во зр а ста л а  в 3 раза : достигала 0 ,16  мкг/мл против 
0 ,0 4 8  мкг/мл в норме [77].

В  нашей лаборатории (Т . А. Федорова, П. Г .  Ру бачев , Э. М. Духовная — 
1970 г.  ) выяснялся вопрос о т о м , в какой мере тимидинурия "специфична" 
для облученного организма, т .  е. дает ли она "о т в е т "  на облучение су щ ес
твенно больший, чем другие экстремальные нерадиационные воздействия. 
Для этого  изучали экскрецию с мочой Т  и продукта его  распада б е т а -  
аминоизомасляной кислоты (БАИМК) у крыс при воздействии различных 
патогенетических факторов, вызывающих деструкцию клеток тканей: 
гамма-облучения ™Со (500 Р ) ,  тяжелых ожогов третьей степени, иммуни
зации (введения гретой вакцины из паратифозной палочки Бреслау) и 
введения гидрокортизона (5 м г/100 г  в е с а  тела).
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О к азал ось ,  что после облучения экскреция Т  достигала макси м аль
ных значений в первые сутки, превышая фоновые количества в 5 - 6  раз.
При введении гидрокортизона достоверное увеличение экскретируемого 
Т  происходило на 1, 3 и 7 сутки (в 3 - 4  р аза ) ,  при ожогах третьей с т е п е 
ни — на 10, 11 и 24 сутки после воздействия (в 2 ,6  р а за ) ,  а при иммуниза
ции — только на 13 сутки после инъекции вакцины (в 1,5 раза) .  Уровень 
экскреции БАИМК после в с е х  примененных воздействий был приблизи
тельно одинаковым — увеличивался в 2,5 р аза  по сравнению с фоном.

Таким образом, в первые сутки после различных воздействий ст а - ,  
тистически достоверное возрастание экскреции с мочой Т  имело м е сто  
только после облучения и введения гидрокортизона и было наиболее зна
чительным после облучения. Возрастание экскреции Т  было в два раза  
больше, чем возрастание экскреции БАИМК. Эти данные убеждают, что 
тимидинурия обуславливается , главным образом, разрушением клеток 
тканей (особенно лимфоидной), вы зы ваем ы м  примененными патогенети
ческими факторами в различные сроки после начала воздействия. При 
действии ионизирующей радиации на организм тимидинурия дает "о т в е т "  
существенно больший, чем другие экстремальные нерадиационные во зд ей с
твия.

Ш .  О П РЕД ЕЛ ЕН И Е СОДЕРЖАНИЯ В  СУТОЧНОЙ МОЧЕ ЖИВОТНЫХ 
ДЕЗОКСИУРИДИНА

Установлено возрастание экскреции с мочой дезоксиуридина у крыс, 
прямо пропорциональное дозе  облучения в диапазоне от 50 до 400 Р .  Об
щее облучение крыс в дозе  400 Р  в первые сутки повышало экскрецию 
дезоксиуридина в 8 раз. Абсолютное его  содержание в моче достигало 
130 м кг  [71]. Период максимальных изменений этого  показателя в моче 
облученных крыс: 6 -1 2  ч после облучения [78]. Одним из ведущих м е х а 
низмов повышения экскреции с мочой дезоксиуридина у облученных крыс 
явл яется  пострадиационное угнетение реакции метилирования дезоксиури
дина и, как следствие эт о го ,  его  накопление в тканях. В  исследованиях 
по изучению перехода ДУМФ в ТМФ в норме и после облучения в мини
мальных абсолютно летальн ы х дозах  было установлено, что в облученном 
организме происходит значительное угнетение активности фермента 
тимидилатсинтетазы, приводящее к блоку си н теза  ТМФ из ДУМФ и 
дезоксиуридина [79].

Исследований экскреции с мочой-дезоксиуридина у людей не произве
дено.

IV. О П РЕД ЕЛ ЕН И Е СОДЕРЖАНИЯ ПДН В  ЛИМФОИДНОЙ ТКАНИ И 
КОСТНОМ М О ЗГ Е  (по методу Л. Коула и М. Эллис [11 ] ) .

М. Скалка и И. Матиашова [75] показали, что увеличение количества 
ПНД в этих тканях у крыс и мышей через 4 ч после облучения является 
линейной функцией дозы воздействия в диапазоне от 0 до 300 Р  и совпа
дает с  закономерностью убыли ядерных клеточных элементов в радио
чувствительных тканях в зависимости от дозы облучения, описанной 
Т .  Т .  Паком [3]. Э то сви д е те л ь ст ву е т ,  что плато, наблюдаемое как для
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процессов распада ДНП, так и для процессов клеточного опустошения, 
начиная с облучения в дозе 300 Р ,  по-видимому, отражает гибель основ
ной м ассы  радиочувствительных клеток.

Метод определения количества ПДН ( т . е .  вещ еств, растворимых в 
0 ,1 4  М растворе NaCl и нерастворимых в 0,2 М растворе НСЮ4 и дающих 
положительную реакцию на дезоксирибозу с дифениламином) отличается 
высокой воспроизводимостью резул ьтатов , чувствительностью и быстро
той ,—все  определение занимает менее чем 90 мин. Этот метод может 
быть использован и для определения повреждения организма инкорпориро
ванными радиоактивными веществами. Данный т е с т  в е с ь м а  рационально 
применять в эксперименте на животных для быстрого отбора радиопро
текторов, направленных на защиту ядра клетки. Использование же опре
деления уровня свободных ПДН в тканях в условиях клиники для тести р о
вания степени разрушения клеток в организме затрудняется необходи
мостью получения от больных пунктатов костного м о зга .

V. О П РЕД ЕЛ ЕН И Е СОДЕРЖАНИЯ БЕТА-АМИНОИЗОМАСЛЯНОЙ 
КИСЛОТЫ (БАИМК) В  МОЧЕ ЖИВОТНЫХ И ЧЕЛО ВЕК А

У людей при тотальном облучении в дозе  276 рад вследстви е 'Промыш
ленной катастрофы, а также при облучении в дозе 10 0 -4 0 0 0  рад во время 
аварий в Л о с -А л а м о с е ,  О к-Ридже и Локпорте, было выявлено 3 - х  и 10-и  -  
кратное увеличение выделения с мочой продукта распада тимидина — 
БАИМК [80 -8 2 ] .  Нормализация уровня БАИМК в моче у пострадавших 
лиц в некоторых случаях наблюдалась лишь через 2 недели. Эффект 
увеличения экскреции БАИМК с мочой у людей имел м е сто  и при облуче
нии в дозе  57 рад [83]. Отмечено повышение уровня БАИМК в моче при 
рентгенотерапии больных со  злокачественными образованиями, в ч а с т 
ности, npii локальном облучении живота в дозах  510, 600 и 680 рад/день 
[84].

У животных получены разноречивые данные по вопросу о нижнем 
пороге пострадиационной чувствительности определения БАИМК в моче, 
что связан о, вероятно, с видовой спецификой м етаболизма БАИМК [85] .
У крыс после облучения в д озах  5 0 0 -1 0 0 0  Р  было обнаружено 2 - х  и 
4 -х -к р а т н о е  повышение экскреции БАИМК с мочой [86], у мышей после 
облучения в дозе  800 Р  — 2 -3 -х -к р а т н о е  [87], при этом наблюдалось три 
волны повышенного выделения БАИМК: в 1 -2 ,  6 - 7  и 9 -1 2  сутки — как 
у крыс, так и у мышей.

У животных и людей установлена лишь приблизительная зависимость 
увеличения экскреции БАИМК с мочой от дозы облучения.

Механизм пострадиационного эффекта увеличения экскреции БАИМК 
с мочой —распад тимидина, возникающего в повышенных количествах, и 
нарушение распада БАИМК в первые часы после облучения организма 
[88, 89].

Повышенная экскреция с мочой БАИМК наблюдается при целом ряде 
заболеваний: бактериальных инфекциях, хронической лейкомии, болезнях 
печени, а также после хирургических операций и коротких периодов голо
дания. У некоторых людей высокий уровень экскреции БАИМК наблюдает
ся и в норме, особенно часто гиперэкскреция наблюдаётся у кавказских 
народностей [85].
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V I .  О П РЕД ЕЛ ЕН И Е В  С Ы В О Р О Т К Е  КРОВИ И МОЧЕ АКТИВНОСТИ 
Ф Е Р М Е Н Т О В , КАТАЛИЗИРУЮЩИХ РАСПАД ДНК: ДНКазы I и 
ДНКазы II

У облученных животных повышается активность гидролизующих фер
ментов, вызывающих фрагментацию ДНК: ДНКазы I (нейтральной и ще
лочной) и ДНКазы II (кислой, с оптимумом pH 5 ,15 и 4 ,8 5 ) ,  что сопровож
дается  увеличением ДНКазной активности в плазме крови и моче. После 
облучения крыс в дозе  825 Р  уже через 1 мин в ткани селезенки и к о ст 
ного м о з г а  обнаруживается повышенная ДНКазная активность, превосхо
дящая таковую в норме в 1 ,5 -2  раза  [31]. В  костном м о зге  кроликов, 
облученных в дозе  1000 Р ,  отмечено увеличение активности ДНКазы I 
через  10 мин, 4 ,  12, и 24 ч на 14, 82, 126 и 94%, соответствен н о, а 
ДНКазы И —через 12 и 24 ч на 57 и 89%, соответствен н о, в то время как 
через  10 мин и 4 ч ее активность изменялась незначительно [29]. Общая 
ДНКазная активность, а также активность как кислой, так и нейтральной 
ДНКаз в сыворотке крови и моче крыс, облученных в различных дозах, . 
и облученных собак (500 Р) прогрессивно повышается с первых суток пос
ле облучения и почти до гибели животных [90 -9 5 ] .  Обнаружено появление 
ДНКазной активности в моче людей после локального облучения с целью 
рентгенотерапии злокачественных новообразований [96].

У крыс, пораженных стронцием-90 в дозах  4, 2 и 1,5 мКи была о т м е 
чена четкая дозовая зависимость повышения активности ДНКазы II в 
суточной моче на протяжении в с е г о  периода наблюдений —с первых по 
13 сутки; такая же закономерность была установлена в сыворотке крови. 
Введение полония-210 в дозе 0,1 мКи сопровождалось прогрессивным 
повышением активности ДНКазы II в моче в период наблюдения — с первых 
по 9 .су тк и ,[97].

Механизм пострадиационного эффекта увеличения активности ДНКаз — 
повышение проницаемости мембран митохондрий и л и зосом , их деструкция 
и переход ферментов, связанны х с микроструктурами клетки, в свободную 
форму [98]. В  увеличении уровня ДНКазной активности в тканях и жид
костях  облученного организма может играть также роль пострадиацион
ное изменение функций органов, в частности селезенки [99]. Вопрос с т е 
пени специфичности данного феномена не изучен.

ЗАКЛЮЧЕНИЕ

Требованиям, предъявленным к биохимическим показателям лучевого 
эффекта, в значительной мере соответствую т пострадиационная 
дезоксинуклеозидурия и определение количества ПДН в пунктатах 
костного м о зга .

Пострадиационная дезоксинуклеозидурия (увеличение содержания в 
моче дезоксицитидина, тимидина и дезоксиуридина) характеризуется:

1) количественной зависимостью от дозы облучения, причем в диапа
зоне доз до 400 Р -л и н е й н о й  и, следовательно, в этом диапазоне доз 
может являться б и ол о г  и ч е с  к и м д о з и м е т р о м  в о з д е й с т в и я  
р а д и а ц и и  н а  о р г а н и з м ;

2) радиочувствительностью—максимально проявляется в период
6 -1 2  ч после облучения, нижний порог чувствительности у крыс для 
дезоксицитидина— 7 -1 0  Р ;
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3) "специфичностью" — кратность возрастания экскреции с мочой 
дезоксинуклеозидов у облученных животных значительно выше таковой 
при нерадиационных воздействиях на организм;

4) фазностью, что позволяет использовать ее  для количественной
и временной оценки 2 - х  патогенетических эффектов облучения: пострадиа
ционного распада клеток и процессов восстановления в облученном ор га
низме. Это определяет особую ценность данного показателя при и зы ск а
нии ср ед ств  терапии и профилактики лучевой болезни.

Использование пострадиационной дезоксинуклеозидурии в качестве  
т е с т а  на лучевое повреждение ограничивается сравнительной трудоем
костью существующих методов определения дезонуклеозидов в моче жи
вотных и человека и недостаточной изученностью феномена пострадиацион
ной нуклеозидурии у человека.

Определение количества ПДН в радиочувствительных тканях как т е с т  
на лучевое повреждение не уступает дезоксинуклеозидурии по радиочув
ствительности и "специфичности", но не может быть применено для оценки 
лучевого  повреждения, вызванного облучением в д озах  свыше 300 Р  и для 
оценки процессов пострадиационного восстановления.

Для применения в к ач естве  т е с т о в  на лучевое повреждение гипер
экскреции с мочой БАИМК, а также определения в сыворотке крови и м о
че активности ДНКазы I и ДНКазы Ц необходимы дополнительные с в е 
дения о степени специфичности этих феноменов.
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Abstract

ON THE EXCRETION OF D EO XYRIBO SYL COMPOUNDS IN URINE FROM RATS 
AND MICE.AFTER IRRADIATION.

Acid-labile deoxyribosyl compounds were measured in rat urine by the periodate-thio- 
barbituric acid method and found to increase after irradiation. Rat and mouse urine also 
gave a direct reaction with periodate-thiobarbituric- acid, but the values thus obtained did not 
increase after irradiation of the animals. The compound responsible for this direct reaction 
behaves pn chromatography as free deoxyribose.

If a biochemical indicator were to be used in a mass-casualty situation 
it is necessary that the analytical techniques required should not be too com
plicated and, preferably, they should be automated. We have previously studied 
taurinuria as a biochemical indicator [1]. Although simple methods are avail
able for the determination of taurine in urine, e.g. the method described in
Ref. [2], in agreement with others we have observed that the excretion of
taurine in human beings varies considerably due to dietary factors.

As this fact seriously limits the value of taurine as a biochemical
indicator of radiation injury, we turned our attention to deoxycytidine [3].
Various analytical methods have been used for determining this compound in 
urine, ranging from a simple colorimetric reaction direcdy applied to the 
sample, to more specific but elaborate chromatographic and microbiological 
methods, as discussed elsewhere at this meeting.

Recently Chen et al. [4] described a method for the determination of 
urinary deoxycytidine which in essence consisted of a preliminary chromato
graphic separation of the compound on ion-exchange columns followed by a 
sensitive colorimetric determination of the deoxyriboside according to Saslaw 
and Warawdekar [5]. In the latter procedure free deoxyribose is liberated from 
the nucleoside by hydrolysis, oxidized by periodic acid to malonaldehyde 
which is then reacted with thiobarbituric acid to give a coloured product.

As the original method of Chen et al. is time consuming and difficult 
to automate, we tried to estimate deoxycytidine by directly applying the 
method of Saslaw and Warawdekar to urine samples. An increased excretion 
of acid-labile deoxyribosyl compounds in rat urine after irradiation could thus 
be demonstrated (see Table I). We also carried out blank determinations, in 
which the hydrolysis step was omitted. Deoxycytidine, in contrast to free
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TABLE I. EXCRETIO N  OF D EOXYRIBO SE AND ACID-LABILE 
DEO XYRIBO SIDES IN IRRADIATED RATS a

Treatment Day Deoxyribose before 
hydrolysis 
(¡л, moles)

Deoxyribose after 
hydrolysis 
{(.i  moles)

Control 1 1.54 + 0.19 2.38 ± 0 .1 6
Control 2 1.66 ±  0.14 . 2.51 ± 0 .0 9
Control 3 1.35 ± 0 .0 6 2.46 ± 0 .0 8

After 500 R 1 1.49 +  0.11 7.70 ±  2.43
After 500 R 2 1 .3 6 + 0 .1 1 2.01 ± 0 .3 6

a Female rats were kept in metabolism cages and urine collected for 24-hour periods. 
Deoxyribose was determined with periodic acid before and after hydrolysis in 0.005 M HC1 
according to Ref. [6]. The thiobarbituric acid chromogen was determined at 542.5 mfi after 
alkalization of the sample in order to avoid interference from sialic acids [6]. The values 
represent means ±  S.E. from five animals.

TABLE II. EXCRETIO N OF DEOXYRIBO SE  
D EO XYRIBOSIDES IN IRRADIATED M ICE3

AND ACID-LABILE

T reatment Day Deoxyribose before 
hydrolysis 
(/u moles)

Deoxyribose after 
hydrolysis 
(/nmoles )

Control 1 0.45 3 ± 0 .0 3 3 0.484 ± 0 .0 2 6
Control 2 0 .5 2 9 ±  0.021 0.536 + 0.031
Control 3 0.595 ± 0 .0 4 2 0.610 ± 0 .0 4 3

After 500 R 1 0.776 ± 0 .0 6 0 0.783 ± 0 .0 5 3
After 500 R 2 0.561 ± 0 .0 6 3 0.595 ± 0 .0 3 8

a Each metabolism cage contained two male CBA mice. Urine was collected for 24-hour 
periods and deoxyribose determined as described in Table I. The values represent means 
±  S.E. from five cages.
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deoxyribose, will not give colour formation under these conditions. As shown 
in Table I, rat urine was found to contain significant amounts of a compound 
or compounds that react as free deoxyribose, but the excretion of these com
pounds is not significantly changed after irradiating the animal. It might be 
added that the urine samples did not give any colour formation with thio- 
barbituric acid if the oxidation step with periodic acid was omitted, demons
trating that malonaldehyde or peroxidized fatty acids were not excreted in the 
urine from normal and irradiated rats.

When similar experiments were carried out with mice (see Table II), we 
found that the latter excreted significant amounts of a compound or com
pounds which responded to the periodic acid — thiobarbituric acid test. 
However, the apparent deoxyribose values thus obtained were not significantly 
increased after hydrolysis, neither in normal nor irradiated animals (Table II). 
These results are explained by the low deoxycytidine content in mouse urine
[6]. Thus, determinations of acid-labile deoxyribosyl compounds can be used 
for biochemical dosimetry in the rat but not in the mouse.

Furthermore, we have observed that human urine contains considerable 
amounts of a compound or compounds which react with periodic acid — thio
barbituric acid without preliminary hydrolysis. As the excretion of deoxycyti
dine in human urine is very low, direct determinations of acid-labile deoxy
ribosyl compounds in urine cannot be used for dosimetry in man.

We are now engaged in identifying the compound in urine which reacts 
directly with periodic acid-thiobarbituric acid. It is not adsorbed on a strong 
cation-exchange resin in the hydrogen form or on a strong anion-exchange 
resin in the biocarbonate form, but is retained (or degraded), on a strongly 
basic resin in the hydroxyl form, thus behaving like free deoxyribose. Further
more, this unknown compound migrates on thin-layer chromatography in 
three different solvent systems like deoxyribose, but more evidence is obviously 
necessary to establish its identity.
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Abstract

STUD IES INTO THE MECHANISM OF EXCESS EXCRETION OF NUCLEIC-ACID 
AND NICOTINAMIDE-ADENINE-DINUCLEOTIDE (NAD) METABOLITES AFTER 
IRRADIATION.

The application of, and the search for biochemical indicators of radiation injury must 
be based on an understanding of the mechanisms causing the metabolic alterations involved. 
The possibilities of elucidating these mechanisms with the aid of isotope experiments are 
discussed and their application is demonstrated by means of studies on the metabolism of 
nucleic acids and NAD after irradiation. These studies were carried out, in part, by means 
of techniques of isolated organ perfusion. It appears that metabolites of nucleic acid are 
mainly derived from cells dying from interphase death shortly after irradiation. A similar 
mechanism may also be responsible for excretion of NAD metabolites, but these substances 
are probably not very suitable biochemical indicators because they are influenced also by 
starvation. A method for measuring deoxycytidine, deoxyuridine, thymidine and pseudo
uridine in human urine is reported.

The response of biochemical indicators of radiation injury should parellel 
as much as possible the lesions in the body determining the clinical fate of the 
irradiated organism under a variety of exposure conditions. Any search for, or 
application of biochemical indicators must, therefore, be based on an under
standing of the underlying metabolic alterations, as for example: which meta
bolic conditions and which organs give rise to the changes in concentration of 
metabolites in body fluids or organs and how do other factors (catabolism, 
excretion) influence them?

Our studies are primarily directed towards the elucidation of these meta
bolic alterations; the development of methods of chemical analysis and the 
actual determinations of such indicators under different conditions of exposure 
is the secondary aim of our work.

Previously, we had investigated the origin of the radiation-induced excess 
excretion of creatine, BAIBA and taurine [1]. At the present time, our main 
interest is devoted to the metabolism of nucleic acids, tryptophan and nico
tinamide co-enzymes (nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotides — NAD). In this 
paper I shall present selected data concerning the mechanism of the excretion 
of metabolites o f nucleic acids and NAD.

* This paper is publication No. 595 of the EURATOM Biology Division; Contract No. 
078-69-1 BIAC.
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FIG . 1. Metabolic conditions related to biochemical indicators.

Allow me to start out with a few general comments on techniques used. 
Figure 1 presents a synopsis of the metabolic conditions most frequently en
countered as the cause of changes in body fluids and the type of isotope 
experiments which permit the elucidation of these mechanisms [8]. Although 
all indications are given for an increase in quantity, it is evident that these 
considerations also hold true with an inverse sign when one is dealing with a 
decrease. Mechanisms la  and lb are those most frequently found underlying 
the changes in concentrations of the metabolites of nucleic acids and proteins, 
at least on the first day after exposure when tissue degradation of cells from 
interphase death is prominent.

A decreased uptake by an organ (mechanism 3c) is observed for example 
in muscle as the cause of radiation-induced creatinuria [1]. A decreased cata
bolism (mechanism 2) of kynurenines has been shown by Streffer [13] to 
prevail for xanthurenic and kynurenic acid excreted after irradiation. Since we 
shall apply these considerations later on to explain observations on the meta
bolism of deoxycytidine and NAD, I should like to discuss in more detail how 
the mechanisms of type 1 can be investigated by means of isotope experiments. 
The pool of macromolecules (etc.) is pre-labelled by injecting a radioactive 
precursor and irradiation is carried out subsequently at a time when activity in
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the metabolite pool is derived mainly from the breakdown of the macro
molecule. If the specific activity of the metabolite increases after irradiation, 
the excess material must have been derived from breakdown. Conversely, when 
a labelled metabolite is injected after exposure, the breakdown of unlabelled 
macromolecules would dilute the injected material causing a decrease in specific 
activity. In the latter case, however, accumulation of metabolite due to a de
creased utilization at an unaltered synthetic rate may produce the same effect.

As already mentioned, a knowledge of the organ systems from which a 
biochemical indicator originates is a prerequisite for predicting its behaviour 
under different conditions of exposure. Isotope experiments in intact animals 
can sometimes furnish this information, thus, when it is possible to draw up a 
balance between material lost from a tissue and that found in body fluids 
(compare Table I). In other instances, isolated systems such as perfused 
organs may permit conclusions to be drawn. Although, in general, it is still 
not feasible to perfuse some organs of particular interest in radiation biology, 
such as bone marrow and lymphoid organs.

A problem peculiar to all radiation-induced metabolic alterations is their 
low specificity and their large dependence on the species of animals considered. 
The immediate metabolic effects of radiation are probably similar in different 
mammalian species, but the ability to convert a given compound depends on 
the enzymatic endowment of an organism and may thus vary largely from one 
individual to another, even within a given species. We may recall in this con
nection the genetic dependence of the ability to degrade BAIBA or of the activ
ity of dC aminohydrolase.

Consequently, a biochemical indicator such as deoxycytidine, promising 
in rats, may be much less so in man, a fact on which Dr. Zicha and I shall 
comment later on in more detail. Evidently, an ideal biochemical indicator 
should reflect only the alteration of one metabolic pathway and, if possible, 
should be an end product of metabolism, as is indeed (or at least almost) the 
case for some of them, e.g. urea, uric acid, pseudouridine, OH-indolacetic acid, 
17-ketosteroids. If other metabolic reactions influence the concentration of the 
metabolite of interest, the in-vivo rate and rate-limiting concentrations should 
be known.

This knowledge can often be obtained from studies on isolated perfused 
organs, especially from those on liver, the principal site of many catabolic reac
tions in the body. Other rationales for using perfused isolated organs in radio
biological studies are presented in Fig. 2.

We employ essentially three types of perfused organs, namely the per
fused normal rat liver, a system of little cell division, but of extensive catabolic 
activity, the regenerating liver, a system where partially synchronized cell division 
occurs after stimulation and the intestine where cell renewal takes place contin
uously. The apparatuses developed to perfuse the liver (see Fig. 3) or the 
intestine (see Fig.4)  illustrate the possibilities inherent in these methods. 
Samples can be taken from in- and outflowing perfusate, from CO 2 and from 
the organ (about four to five in one perfusion). In addition, bile can be 
collected from the liver, and intestinal content from the intestine.
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A D V A N T A G E S

1. I s o l a t i o n  f r o m  o t h e r  o r g a n s

2. M u l t i p l e  s a m p l i n g  f r o m  s a m e  o r g a n  a n d  p e r f u s a t e .

3. V a r i a t i o n  o f  e x p e r i m e n t a l  c o n d i t i o n s

(e g. s u b s t r a t e  c o n c e n t r a t i o n )

D I S A D V A N T A G E S

I. L i m i t e d  d u r a t i o n .

2 I n t e r r u p t i o n  o f  b i o l o g i c a l  i n t e r d e p e n d e n c e s

(e .g . en  t e r o  h e p a t i с c i r c u l a t i o n )

FIG. 2. Advantages and disadvantages of organ perfusion.

Liver perfusion originally developed by Miller [10] was modified some
what in our earlier studies [3] and again last year. We are now using a heat 
exchanger to warm the perfusate and a thermostatized chamber to house the 
organ. This allows a better constancy of temperature and a larger variation in . 
experimental design, for example the possibility of switching from one type of 
perfusate to another during perfusion. The isolated perfused intestine designed 
originally by us [3] was also somewhat adapted recently [9]. In addition to the 
heat exchanger and the perfusion chamber, we have replaced the manometer 
by a manostat thus avoiding sudden surges in pressure at the organ. Liver 
perfusions can be maintained for many hours, intestinal perfusions only for 
about 2 hours. Nevertheless, this period is usually sufficient to study the 
important biochemical reactions in an organ.

NUCLEIC ACID METABOLISM

Most nucleic acid metabolites of possible value as biochemical indicators 
of radiation injury are derived from the pyrimidine moieties of nucleic acids; 
purine metabolites, often studied in earlier years, have found less attention in 
more recent times. For example, the metabolites of DNA, deoxycytidine, 
thymidine, deoxyuridine, BAIBA and the metabolite of RNA, pseudouridine. 
We shall restrict our discussion, therefore, to pyrimidine metabolites.

In order to understand their possible origin, let us consider a much 
simplified scheme of DNA metabolism in a rat of about 200 g weight, shown 
in Fig. 5. Let it be admitted outright that these values are not more than 
educated guesses; indeed, I would be very grateful for any suggestions for 
improving on them. Thus, the ratio of deoxyribosides formed de novo to 
those utilized for DNA synthesis is still uncertain.
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FIG. 3. Apparatus for perfusion of isolated rat liver.

In the rat this ratio may not differ much from unity and little deoxy- 
riboside may be synthetized beyond that needed for DNA synthesis, as recent 
data on changes in specific activity of deoxycytidine in perfused organs suggest. 
In the- mouse and in man, however, deoxycytidine-aminohydrolase is present 
in significant activities and as pointed out by Zi'cha [14,15] ,  this enzyme can 
form an efficient bypass converting dC to dU and thus making it available for 
further catabolism, even in cells not engaged in division and, therefore, not 
provided with dCMP aminohydrolase.
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i 

/j-aian ine 
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FIG. 5- Tentative scheme of DNA metabolism in the rat.

after irradiation Underlined: excess excretion

The effect of this bypass is apparent from the comparison of deoxycy
tidine metabolism between mice and rats (see Table I). (These experiments 
as well as those on NAD metabolism were, in part, carried out in co-operation 
with Dr. B. Zicha of Prague. ) For example, more deoxycytidine is incorporated 
into DNA thymine than into D N A 'cytosine in mice, whereas the inverse is 
true in rats. Probably, the direct catabolism of deoxycytidine in mice results 
in its more rapid turnover and the greater dilution of activity compared to 
thymidine.

Indeed, the half-life time of dC is shorter in organs of mice than in 
those o f the rat. Differences between these species occur also in the labelling 
pattern of DNA after injection of labelled deoxycytidine: rats show a higher 
incorporation into liver DNA (mostly mitochondrial DNA) compared to intes
tinal DÑA than do mice. Data on the excretion of deoxycytidine and on the 
activity of dC aminohydrolase [12 ,13] correspond to these observations.

Excess deoxycytidine after irradiation is derived mainly from the break
down of DNA in tissues [4] where interphase death is common, i.e. in 
lymphoid organs, in the intestine and perhaps in bone marrow [4]. This is 
demonstrated by experiments in which DNA was prelabelled by injection of 
deoxycytidine 1 day prior to exposure ( see Table II ) . One recognizes that 
the excretion, of activity (and quantity) of deoxycytidine corresponds approx
imately to the labelled DNA lost from organs. Moreover, it is apparent that 
deoxycytidine is a metabolite of less importance in comparison to the dU, Td 
and total activity excreted by mice than by rats. This observation emphasizes 
the need for studies on the catabolism of metabolic indicators.

D N A
C e l l  d i v i s i o n  * S y n t h e s i s  ¿ft

fia 30 mg DN A , 5 mg dC  / d 

[<% 10 mg DN A , 1.7 mg dC / d]

dCMP 
/  \

dC
E к c r *  t ion  

.6 m g / d 

[* mg / d]

d UMP
*1

dU



T A B L E  I. IN CO RPO RA TIO N  INTO DNA O F D EO X Y C Y TID IN E  14C, IT S  TU RN O V ER AND A C T IV IT Y  O F H E P A T IC  °° 
D EO X Y C Y TID IN E-A M IN O H Y D R O LA SE FO R  R A TS AND M IC E 05

Liver Intestine
Liver 

d C-Am ino- 
hydrolase

Species DNA 

Specific 
activ ity

C/T . 
Activity ratio

Т Г  
d t

DNA
Specific
activity

C/T  
Activity ratio

T I
dC

Excretion 
(n  mole/g per day)

Rats ( Wistar) ■34 3.1 > 3 ha 45 1.56 > 3 ha 2.6 80

Mice (C +) 21 0.58 34 minb 77 0.30 37 min^ 60 0.8

a In rats from perfusion experiments, 
k In mice, intact animals.

T A B L E  II. LOSS FR O M  ORGANS AND E X C R E T IO N  INTO U RIN E O VER 
A 2 - DAY P O S T -E X P O S U R E  P ER IO D  IN R A TS OR M IC E IN JE C T E D  W ITH 
14C -D E O X Y C Y T ID IN E -2 AND S U B JE C T E D  24 HOURS L A T E R  T O  1000 R 
W H O L E -B O D Y  IRRADIATION

Species

Activity lost 
[Quantity (p moles)]

Activity excreted 

(0-48 h) 
[Quantity moles)]

Intestine Spleen
Lymphoid tissue 

(estimated)
Total Td + dU dC

Mice 25 12 «  55 51 28 15
[0.253 [0 .1 ] [0 .5 ] [0.050]

Rats 50 7 «3 5 219 84 115
[3] [0 .6 ] [3 .0 ] [5.600]
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T i m e  i mi r t . )

T o t a l  14C B A I B A о о B i l e

C o n t r o l • ■ ▼

X - i r r a d 0 □ V

F IG . 6 . Metabolism of 0.2  mg and 2.0 mg o f /З-aminoisobutyric acid in perfused liver from 
normal (starved) and X-irradiated rats (2 4  hours after 1000 R ).
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Earlier [3], catabolism of thymidine and deoxyuridine via dihydropyrimi
dines and the corresponding /З-amino acids was found to be extremely rapid 
and unsaturated in perfused rat liver, so that the liver could degrade more 
than 100 times the normal concentrations of thymidine and deoxycytidine. 
Intestine, on the other hand, does not possess the capability o f producing 
Д-amino acids; catabolism is restricted to the formation of dihydropyrimidines 
only and proceeds at a much lower rate than in liver.

Subsequent degradation of BA IBA  in rat liver also represents a rapid 
and unsaturated reaction. Experiments in which 0.2 or 2.0 mg of 14C-labelled 
BAIBA was added to a liver perfusion (see Fig. 6 ) show that BAIBA dis
appears rapidly and that C O 2 as well as other catabolites are formed, biit no 
significant difference after irradiation is discernible. These results may also 
stand as an example for the type of data obtained in perfusion experiments.

The rapid catabolism of BAIBA is probably responsible for the fact that 
BAIBA concentration is not altered markedly in irradiated rats [ 11 and Gerber 
unpublished experiments], although BAIBA found in urine after irradiation 
originates from the same sources as dC and dU, namely from DNA breakdown 
[2]. In conclusion, our observations on nucleic acid metabolism demonstrate 
why it is important to obtain quantitative data on the rates and the extent of 
saturation of pertinent metabolic reactions under in-vivo conditions and to 
study several species before deciding that a biochemical indicator of radiation 
injury is of practical value.

T A B L E  III. D ETERM IN A TIO N  O F D EO X Y R IBO SID ES

Reaction
Sensitivity 

(E of 1 nmole 
in 0 .7  ml)

Photometric -ч

Diphenylamine
(Giles)

0.014

Indol-HCl
(Ceriotti)

0.010 Hydrolysis 

dC 0.08N HC1
Thiobarb.acid 0.137 - 2 h100*C

(Saslaw) dU. Td
or Br2 treatment

Fluorometric

Diaminobenzoic ас» Detection limit
( Kissane) * и 1-2 nmole J

Acetol
(Friedkin)

Only thymidin

Microbiological

Lactob. acidophil. 

Lactob. leichm.

1.800

0.900
No hydrolysis
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In this connection, I should like to describe briefly the technique which, 
starting with that published by Shejbal et al. [12], we have elaborated in our 
laboratory to measure deoxycytidine, thymidine, deoxyuridine and pseudouri
dine simultaneously in a 100-ml sample o f human urine. The amounts of 
deoxyribonucleosides in human urine are so small that, even after a preliminary 
concentration, the most sensitive methods of determination are required. A 
comparison of the sensitivity of different methods under analogous conditions 
is shown in Table III . Although fluorometric techniques are rather sensitive 
they are not suitable for the routine assay of urinary extracts since they yield 
a high background fluorescence. Determination by the thiobarbituric acid 
method is useful for deoxycytidine, but requires the previous hydrogenation of 
thymidine and deoxyuridine. We prefer the microbiological determination with 
Lactobacillus leichmanii although this too has serious limitations, such as the 
need for careful standardization, for the preparation of dilution curves from 
each extract and for the regular transfer and control of the bacteria. Moreover, 
microbiological techniques lengthen the time of assay by 1 to 2.5 days.

Concentration

Purification

Determination 

1
F IG . 7. Separation of nucleosides in urine.

T A B L E  IV. EXC R ETIO N  OF NUCLEOSIDES IN HUMAN URINE

Nucleoside
Amount excreted 

(nmole/day)

Deoxycytidine 1 5 (8 -35 )

Deoxyuridine 4  10
Thymidine f% 10
Pseudouridine 250 X 10s (150-310)

100 ml Urine pH 9.5* labelled nucleoside 
*

Dowex 2 x 8  OH" -i
100 ml 0.024 N NHt 0H I _______ Acidifv -
50 ml HjO J

100 ml 0.2*N HCOOH 
(dU, Td.VU)

Dowex 50X8 H*
SO m lH jO  (dU,Td,YU)
Dry.dissolve in m ethanol

D ow ex50X 8 H‘

Wash 100ml 0.4N HCI 
50 ml H20  

Elution 1NNH40H (dC ) 
Ory, dissolve in m ethanol

Paper chromatography 
6 h Eth.Ac./Formic Ac/H20  
18 h Isoprop/NHtOH/HjO

dU id VU —  TLC 
j J Isobut. Ac

Microbiological U.VSpectr.

Paper chromatography 
18 h tsoprop /NH^OH/H; 0

dC

• I
Microbiological
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The flowsheet (see Fig. 7 ) shows the whole procedure of separation and 
determination. Since loss of material cannot be avoided entirely, known 
amounts of labelled nucleosides aré added to the urine. The preliminary sep
aration on ion-exchange columns yields the basic (dC) and the neutral (Td, 
dU, PsU ) nucleosides. Urea, the substance interfering most in chromatography, 
is removed in this process. Further purification is carried out by paper and 
thin-layer chromatography. Values for deoxyribonucleosides and pseudouridine 
in human urine obtained by this method are presented in Table IV.

NAD METABOLISM

The second subject of our studies on metabolic alterations in irradiated 
animals is the synthesis and catabolism of nicotinamide co-enzymes during the 
early post-irradiation period (in contrast to the investigations of the Freiburg

T A B L E  V. EXCRETIO N  IN URINE OF L A B E L L E D  M ETA BO LITES  
OF 14C-NICOTINIC ACID IN IRRADIATED M ICE3 
(A ctivitiesb in d is/m in  X lO-3)

T otal
Activity

N-methyl
nicotinam ide

Nicotinamide
N-oxide

Pyridone Nicotinamide

0 -  6 h

Normal J
Fed
Starved

43
■91

6 .6
1 5 .4

7 .6
16 1 6 .7

3 .9
5 .1

500 R 97 8 .3 1 5 .9 22 4 .7

1000 R 107 11 .1 1 9 .2 25 6 .6

18 -  24 h

Normal . Fed
Starved

123
421

19
52

21
61

27
76

4 .3
1 1 .3

500 R 512 71 75 113 22

1000 R 579 91 91 162 36

24 -  48  h

Normal .
Fed 114 8 .6 25 18 2 .2
Starved 497 33 79 93 11.0

“ 500 R 478 52 51 103 2 9 .5

1000 R 714 102 69 166 4 0 .5

a The m ice were in jected with 2 pCi 14C -n ico tin ic acid ; 24 hours later they were whole-body 
X -irrad iated ; afterwards urine was co llected  and analysed at given intervals, 
k Values underlined are statistically  significant.
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N i c o t i n i c  A c i d

N - m e t h y l n  i c o l  i n a m i d e  N i c o t i n a m i d e - N - o x i d e

J
N - m e t h y l - p y r i d o n e  - c a r b o x a m i d e

FIG . 8. Scheme of important pathways in the metabolism of nicotinamide co-enzymes (N A D ).

T A B L E  VI. INCORPORATION OF P R EC U R SO R S INTO NAD 
OF NORMAL AND X -IR R A D IA T E D  RATS

-1

Organs Precursors
a Incorporation -i ) 

K dis/min inject, g 1

Starved Х -irradiated^ Fed

Liver Nicotinic acid 5.03 4.85 3.89

Nicotinamide 2.97 2.67 2.34

Intestine Nicotinic acid 1.77 3.53 1.53

Nicotinamide 1.28 1.15 1 .10

Kidney Nicotinic acid 8 .11 5.82 10 .8

Nicotinamide 2.31 2,23 1.80

Brain Nicotinic acid 0.299 0.216 0.255

Nicotinamide 0.525 0.585 0.369

Muscle Nicotinic acid 0.364 0.290 0.329

Nicotinamide 0.499 0.527 0.548

a Values underlined are statistically significant. 
b 24 h after 1000 R.



T A B L E  V II. R A T E S  O F 14C -N IC O TIN IC -A CID  M E T A B O L ISM  IN ISO L A T E D  P E R F U S E D  L IV E R  FO R  STA R V E D  
AND IR R A D IA TE D  R A T S (24  h a fte r  1000 R)

Dose of
Rates (nmoles/g per hour)

nicotinic acid 
and 

treatment

Formation Disappearance Synthesis
(nmoles/g)

Pyridone
N-Methyl-

nicotinamide
Nicotinamide

N-oxide
Nicotinic

acid

Nicotinuric
acid NAD

Nicotinic acid

0.118 m moles

Normal 0.52 0.63 0.30 0.32 6.9
.«1 5  min •

X-irradiated
(24 h; 1000 R) 0.75 0.81 0.51 0.50 5.7 ^

8 .1  fj moles

Normal 7.2« 43 11 64 165 240
. *  90 min

X-irradiated
(24 h; 1000 R)

6 .2 38 90 47 140 175

G
E

R
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E
R
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group [13], we have been concerned only with the changes on days 1 and 2 
after exposure). Metabolism of NAD after irradiation is of interest since the 
loss of NAD from lymphoid and tumour cells is a well-known early sign of 
interphase death (see Ref. [1]) and metabolites of NAD are excreted in excess 
shordy after irradiation. The enhanced excretion of NAD metabolites, partic
ularly of pyridones, is recognizable also from the data shown in Table V, where 
mice were injected one day before exposure with 14C-nicotinic acid to label 
their NAD pool and the changes in organs and urine were followed thereafter. 
Activity and quantity (the latter not shown in the figure) increase significantly 
after irradiation. Nevertheless, these metabolites of NAD may be of litde 
practical value as biochemical indicators since starvation per se also results in 
an increased excretion.

Altered catabolism and synthesis can play a role in the effects of radia
tion on NAD metabolism (see Fig. 8 ), but changes in synthesis from pyridi- 
nium precursors and, at the same time, probably also from tryptophan [13], 
appear less important than those in catabolism. The first step in NAD cata
bolism is degradation to nicotinamide, which may be catabolized further or be 
re-utilized for synthesis of NAD, either directly or after de-amidation to nico
tinic acid. The importance of these reactions varies from one organ to another. 
Thus, nicotinamide is re-utilized extensively in the brain and muscle resulting 
in a very low replacement of radioactive NAD in these organs. Nicotinic acid 
is apparently not involved in the conversion of nicotinamide to NAD in these 
organs because the addition of a large amount of cold nicotinic acid does not 
affect the incorporation of 14C-nicotinamide. On the contrary, in liver and 
kidney, replacement of NAD is rapid, the utilization (see Table V I) of nicotinic 
acid is high and that o f nicotinamide low. Synthesis of NAD in the intact 
animal from either precursor is, however, only slightly affected by radiation 
(Table V I) but studies in isolated perfused liver [6,7] indicate (see Table V II) 
that catabolism of NAD is somewhat accelerated and synthesis from nicotinic 
acid is diminished only under loading conditions. Recently [7], we have 
followed the fate o f the various precursor's of NAD during short perfusion 
intervals and observed that conversion of dNAD to NAD is delayed slightly 
in irradiated perfused liver. At the present time we are investigating further 
the factors determining the extent to which nicotinamide is re-utilized or 
broken down.

To summarize briefly my presentation, I have attempted to show why an 
understanding of the mechanism of the action of biochemical indicators is 
a prerequisite for their practical application and in which way such an under
standing can be obtained. By means of two examples, the metabolism of 
nucleic acids and that of NAD, I have demonstrated how the causative factors 
involved in such changes may be elucidated. Nucleic-acid metabolites are 
probably derived from cells dying from interphase death shordy after irradia
tion; NAD metabolites can also originate from such cells, but in addition, the 
regulation between re-utilization and catabolism of nicotinamide may play an 
important role.
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SOME ASPECTS ON THE DEGRADATION OF 
MACROMOLECULES IN LYMPHOID AND 
HAEMOPOIETIC TISSUES OF 
IRRADIATED ANIMALS

M. SKALKA*
Division of Life Sciences,
Department of Research and Isotopes,
International Atomic Energy Agency,
Vienna

Abstract

SOME A SPEC TS O N  TH E D E G R A D A T IO N  O F M ACROM OLECULES IN LYM PH OID 
AND H A EM O PO IETIC  T ISS U E S  O F IR RA D IA TED  ANIMALS.

The irradiated cells o f lymphoid and haemopoietic tissues undergo an early, pyknotic 
death. Their macromolecules, especially the deoxyribonucleoprotein complex, are degraded 
and thus provide m etabolites, used as biochemical indicators of radiation injury. The first 
steps in the degradation of deoxyribonucleoprotein molecules have been extensively studied 
in our laboratory, namely the release o f salt-soluble polydeoxyribonucleotides from deoxy
ribonucleoprotein and the labilization of deoxyribonucleoprotein, as revealed by the increased 
sensitivity to heparin and other strong polyanions. Both.these changes appear very soon after 
irradiation in vivo, reaching their maximum about 6 hours after irradiation. They are almost 
linearly dose-dependent in the range of whole-body exposures of 0— 300 R, the lowest 
provable exposure being 20— 30 R. D ata are presented on the possible mechanisms of these 
changes and the question is discussed whether this early post-irradiation damage to deoxy
ribonucleoprotein could be used as an indicator of radiation injury. Furtherm ore, the relation 
o f the deoxyribonucleoprotein changes described to the appearance of low-molecular DNA 
degradation products in body fluids and their significance for biochemical diagnosis is con
sidered. Finally, some proposals are discussed on the improvement o f the sensitivity of bio
chemical indicators based on testing the amount of degradation products and low-molecular 
metabolites.

Most biochemical indicators are based on the examination of increased 
body-fluid levels or the increased excretion of substances, released by post
irradiation cellular destruction [1—7]. Only a few substances such as enzymes 
could be found undegraded in the blood stream; most of the substances 
released are digested and only final metabolites are found. The pathway of 
the degradation and re-utilization of products is, however, so complex that it 
would be too naive to relate simply and directly the blood levels of the various 
substances and the amounts of excreted substances to the extent of the cellular 
destruction after irradiation.

Let me consider in this contribution some experimental results on the 
early stages of the degradation of the deoxyribonucleoprotein complex in 
lymphoid and haemopoietic tissues and the relation of these changes to the

* On leave of absence from the Institute of Biophysics, Czechoslovak Academy of 
Sciences, Brno, Czechoslovakia.
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biochemical indicators based on the excretion of DNA degradation products. 
Further on, some possibilities will be discussed which could lead to an 
enhancement of the sensitivity o f some biochemical tests of radiation injury.

It is already well known, from the first studies on the effect of ionizing 
radiation on the organisms, that the haemopoietic and lymphoid tissues are 
the most sensitive to irradiation [8— 10]. In these tissues, unlike most other 
tissues, so-called pyknotic death (i.e. early, interphase death) of the cells 
already occurs in the short interval of several hours after moderate doses of 
radiation [11— 13]. A rapid loss of weight of the organs and a decrease in the 
DNA content follow soon afterwards [14— 18]. Since the damage to the 
haemopoietic and lymphoid tissues is one of the most serious outcomes of 
the irradiation of the organism [19—21], every observation yielding information 
about the degree of damage caused by the radiation to these tissues offers 
important evidence on the severity of the radiation injury and is therefore of 
great value for the diagnosis and prognosis of radiation sickness.

Until now it has not been clear what is the immediate mechanism of 
such cellular death and several hypotheses have been suggested [1 3 ,2 2 ,2 3 ]. 
Moreover, we do not know whether the degradation processes accompanying 
the cellular death are consequences o f the death, or vice-versa, represent the 
causal event leading to the nuclear pyknosis and death. In any case, however, 
the early damage to cells in the lymphoid and haemopoietic tissues and their 
macromolecules in the relatively short time after irradiation must be considered 
as the main source of the metabolites found after irradiation (whenever these 
tissues were in the irradiated volume of the body) [24 ,25]. Damage to the 
circulating lymphocyte could only account for a small fraction of the excreted 
DNA metabolites [26]. In other tissues cellular death only occurs later, due to 
death in the subsequent cellular generations. The damage to these tissues 
could only make a small, if any contribution to the amount of metabolites 
which are found in an irradiated organism during the first two days after 
exposure.

One of the first observations on the biochemical changes occurring during 
the degradation of the deoxyribonucleoprotein complex o f cell nuclei in 
lymphoid and haemopoietic tissues o f irradiated animals has been made by 
Cole and his colleagues [27 ,28]. They showed that a new fraction of DNA 
appears in the spleen and bone marrow of irradiated rats which has been 
called, according to its solubility in physiological saline and other properties, 
as free DNA, not bound to DNP, or polydeoxyribonucleotides (PD N ). Later 
Hagen [29, 30] found by means of phenol deproteinization that D N P isolated 
from the thymus of irradiated rats was more readily dissociated by low concen
trations of sodium trichloroacetate.

Starting from Cole’s experiments in our laboratory we performed a 
number o f experiments dealing with some conditions of the release o f PDN 
and with their nature. The increased level of PDN has been found in the 
spleen, thymus and bone marrow of mice, rats, guinea pigs, rabbits and 
chickens as early as 2 hours after irradiation, reaching a peak between 6 and 
8 hours after irradiation [31 ,32]. It occurs only in the tissue directly exposed
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to radiation and no abscopal effect could be established in unirradiated tissues 
of irradiated animals [32]. In other radiosensitive tissues examined (regen
erating liver, testes) as well as radioresistant tissues (liver, kidney), no increase 
in the PDN level has been found after irradiation [33]. The amount o f PDN 
is almost linearly proportional to the exposure to external X-irradiation in the 
range 0— 300 R of total-body irradiation and also to the dose of injected in
organic 32P [34— 35]. Details on the dose-effect relationship will be given 
below.

As far as the specificity is concerned, the effect of biological alkylating 
agents damaging the lymphoid tissue (mainly nitrogen-mustard derivatives) 
resembles the effect o f irradiation. On the other hand busulphan (Myleran 
— a representative o f the drugs injuring mainly the haemopoiesis) is not active
[36] and large doses of cortisone cause only small changes [31].

Experiments on the nature o f PDN have shown that the compounds 
estimated by the method suggested by Cole using the diphenylamine reaction 
are really deoxyribose-containing compounds (as substantiated by a specific 
microbiological method) and that the simple method gives relevant results
[37]. The PDN released are excluded from Sephadex G 200 gel [37] so that 
their macromolecular nature, shown earlier by Main et al. [38] by means of 
hydroxyapatite chromatography, has been confirmed. According to viscosi- 
metric measurements, the molecular weight of PDN is about one fifth of the 
molecular weight of the DNA isolated from DNP under the same conditions 
[39]. They are, however, still in natural, double-stranded form. An indirect 
evidence (the ionic strength needed for dissociation before deproteinization) 
seems to show that the PDN are not free of proteins and that a certain limited 
amount o f histones is still bound to these compounds [37]. In experiments 
on the intracellular distribution of PDN it has been found [40] that the major 
part o f the total amount o f tissue PDN in the irradiated thymus and spleen 
is localized in the nuclei. The result thus shows that the release of PDN takes 
place in the apparently intact nuclei before they begin to disintegrate.

Later on we were able to show another concealed injury of DNP in 
irradiated lymphoid and haemopoietic tissues, revealed by the action of heparin. 
A suspension of crude D N P, i.e. chromatin, in 0 .14  M. NaCl, obtained from 
irradiated tissues, has been found extremely sensitive to the action of heparin 
and other strong polyanions. The amount of DNA released into solution by 
the action of heparin from the suspension of DNP from irradiated tissues is 
several times higher than that obtained from unirradiated tissues [41]. The 
sensitivity o f irradiated D N P to the polyanions has been found to be in all 
regards (time and dose relation [42], sensitivity of various tissues [41], sensiti
vity to biological alkylating agents [4 3 ,4 4 ]) similar to the release of PDN  after 
irradiation. It seems, therefore, that both changes are the result of the same 
influence on the DNP. Either various DNP molecules are damaged in a differ
ent degree by this factor or different parts of chromatin are o f different sensiti
vity to the action of this factor so that two fractions, namely PDN and DNA, 
released by heparin, are formed. Release of PDN and the interaction of heparin 
with DNP have also been used in other laboratories for the study of some 
radioprotective effects [45—47].
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The interaction of D N P with polyanions also deserves special attention 
from other, non-radiobiological points of view. We were able to prove that 
the effect of a polyanion on DNP is not a simple replacement o f DNA by a 
stronger polyanion, i.e. formation of a complex of polyanion and histone with 
concomitant release of | free | DNA. On the contrary, a soluble complex of 
DNA, protein and polyanion is formed [48], the properties of which-are 
different from DNP and approach in some respects the behaviour of DNA.

Polyanions are known to interfere with many enzymic reactions in nucleic 
acid metabolism .at the macromolecular level, e.g. Refs [49— 5 2]. Many of 
these interventions could be explained by the interaction between nucleic acids, 
proteins, enzymes and polyanions and by the formation of complexes between 
them [53]. In our laboratory it has been found, e.g., that heparin in small 
concentrations increases the incorporation of thymidine into cell nuclei in vitro
[54] and in bone-marrow cells in suspension [55].

Although experimental verification is needed of whether even small 
concentrations of polyanion do not alter the permeability of nuclear or cellular 
membrane or stimulate the activity of the enzymes required for DNA synthesis, 
we regard these possibilities as very unlikely. We consider as the most feasible 
explanation that heparin as a polyanion combines with part of the histone 
molecules in D N P and thus causes derepression of a part of the DNA.

Recently, in collaboration with another laboratory [56], we used the 
interaction of D N P with heparin for the study of the effect o f  ultrasonics on 
DN P in vitro. Extension of these model experiments could also clarify some 
questions concerning the radiation-induced changes of DNP of lymphatic tis
sues. It is of interest that the effect of heparin on DNP was used with success 
by an Indian group [57] for the study of the early post-natal development of 
the mammalian brain. Since the interaction of DNP with natural polyanions, 
which are present normally in the cells, could be one of the regulatory mecha
nisms at the macromolecular level [58—60], we are of the opinion that the 
model system DNP-polyanion could be a useful tool for studying the physico
chemical basis underlying the process of derepression of the priming ability of 
DNA in DNP. Experiments are in course in our laboratory and directed 
towards this aim.

< Let us return to the post-irradiation changes, of DNP. Several mech
anisms have been proposed as being - responsible for the development of 
pyknosis and biochemical damage to DNP. Most of them are based on the 
action of enzymes released after irradiation, i.e. DNases [61—63], proteases, 
[64— 65] hypothetic enzyme digesting D N P [66—68], postulated also in other, 
non-radiobiological experiments [69]. The appearance of pyknosis and bio
chemical changes is. an oxygen^dependent process. Absence of oxygen or the 
presence of a number of metabolic inhibitors prevent the development of 
damage in irradiated thymocytes [2 2 ,2 3 ,7 0 —72]. The most promising and 
elaborated hypothesis, which has been proposed recently by Cole’s group [62] 
emphasizes the role of DNase I., released by stromal cells in the lymphatic 
tissues. The hypothesis of Whitfield [70—72] on the role of accumulated in
organic phosphate and phosphoproteins has not been proved by several groups
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TABLE I, PO SSIBLE EVENTS IN TH E D EG RA D A TIO N  OF 
D EO X Y R IBO N U C LEO PR O T EIN

I. Possible primary changes: a) radiation-induced single- and double-strand breaks
b ) aerobic process o f labilization of DNA: histone linkage

c) phosphate- and phosphoprotein-induced dissociation 

of DN P
d) attack by released enzymes (D N ase, DN Pase?, 

proteases)

II. Possible intermediate processes: a) higher susceptibility to enzyme action
■ - b) loss ofh istones

III . Sequels at the cellular level: a) biochemical:
( i)  release of polydeoxyribonucleotides
(ii) increased sensitivity of DN P to polyanions

(iii)increased sensitivity o f D N P to deproteinization

■ b ) morphologic:
( i)  nuclear homogenization

(ii) nuclear pyknosis
(iii)cellular death

IV. Sequels at the tissue level: ( i)  degradation and escape of metabolites
(ii) decrease o f DNA content
(iii)weight lost

V. Sequels at the organism level: ( i)  metabolites in blood stream
(ii) re-utilization or excretion of metabolites

[4 0 ,7 3 —74]. However, it could not be excluded that all mechanisms men
tioned, and maybe others, are working together or joining each other in their 
action on DNP. In the Table I we have tried to summarize the events in the 
degradation of D N P in irradiated lymphatic tissues and their possible mecha
nism.

In recent experiments from our laboratory [75—76] we were able to 
confirm the results of other groups [6 4 ,7 7 ,7 8 ], that after irradiation the 
amount o f histone in DNP is decreased and that the relative amounts of dif
ferent fractions of histones change after irradiation in favour of the F 3 fraction. 
Moreover, an increased relative amount o f the F 3 histone fraction has been 
found in a part of DNP which becomes soluble by the action of heparin. It 
has also been shown that pre-incubation of D N P from irradiated tissues with 
histones reverses the increased sensitivity to heparin almost to the level found 
in normal DNP. These experiments indicate that the role of histones in DNP 
damage in irradiated tissue could not be overlooked and that the loss of his
tones is not only due to decreased binding capacity of the damaged DNP.
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It stands to reason that we have tried in the course of our experiments 
to see whether the observed changes could be used as indicators of radiation 
injury. The results obtained with dose-effect relations of PDN release and 
heparin-induced solubilization of D N P were very stimulating (31 , 34, 35,42]. 
Total-body exposure as low as 20—30 R could be detected with high signif
icance. The combination of both procedures (i.e. estimation of PDN and 
heparin-released DNA in one step by homogening the tissues directly in an 
appropriate solution of heparin in 0 .14  M NaCl) further increases the sensiti
vity. The simplicity of the reaction could also be a great advàntage. However, 
the main disadvantage is that the reaction needs to be performed with tissue 
samples, the obtaining of which would mean another stress for the patient. 
According to preliminary experiments the procedure could not be used in a 
simple form with human bone marrow; several purification steps should be 
introduced. A relatively large volume of blood would be necessary, if the 
reaction in its present form is to be performed with circulating lymphocytes. On 
the other hand, we were not able till now to prove the presence of PD N  in the 
blood serum or plasma of irradiated animals, even though various purification 
and isolation steps were introduced.

These findings lead us to the considerations as to the further fate of 
PD N  and labile DNP (which can be solubilized by heparin.) and as to their 
relation to the level of the final products of DNA metabolism as dCR and 
BAIBA. The total extent o f the breakdown of the cells and their D N P in 
irradiated organisms, as estimated from the loss of organ weight and the 
decrease in DNA, exceeds 50% after irradiation with doses round LD50 
[16— 18]. The highest levels of the products of damage to DNP in our ex
periments (PD N  and D N P released by heparin) are about 15 +  i 5951 i.e. 
30% of the total DNA content altogether. After 6 hours these highest levels 
start to decline. Besides this, the level of low-molecular degradation products 
o f DNA in the spleen and thymus of irradiated animals estimated as acido- 
soluble deoxyribose compounds, reaches only a very low level, corresponding 
to about 1 % of the tissue DNA content [3.1]. Since re-utilization of the macro- 
molecular DNA in the tissues could be excluded, the macromolecular com
pounds either very quickly leave the tissue or, more probably, are very rapidly 
destroyed and the low-molecular products are quickly excreted to the blood 
circulation and later subjected to metabolism at other places in the organism.

A comparison of the loss of lymphatic tissue DNA and the integral 
amount o f DNA metabolites excreted in urine shows that the latter amount 
is far higher than could result only from damage to circulating lymphocytes 
[26] and that it is, on the other hand, lower than expected from the total loss 
of tissue DNA [81]. This means that an intensive re-utilization of the DNA 
metabolites takes place in the organism and only a small fraction of unutilized 
metabolites is excreted. Therefore, experiments estimating the pool of nucleo
tides and nucleosides, their fate and pathways [79—81] including observations 
on the enzymic situation and differences in various animal species [82], as 
performed by various groups, should be considered as extraordinarily important 
in understanding the whole problem.
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As a practical outcome of these studies, considerations are to be drawn 
in which way it would be possible to improve the sensitivity and specificity of 
present biochemical indicators.

Let us discuss several such possibilities. A number of other biochemical 
examinations in clinics is based on loading tests. Until now very few attempts 
have been made to use this principle in the biochemical diagnosis o f radiation 
injury. A limited amount o f external material given to normal animals will 
not overstep the capability of the enzymic chain to metabolize it, so that no 
increased amount should be found either in the blood or urine. In the case 
of an irradiated animal, which is already overloaded by internally released 
material, any extra load would lead to an increased level and excretion of the 
material. This method, based on loading with natural, non-toxic compounds, 
seems to be the most promising one in increasing the sensitivity of biochemical 
indicators, not only in the case of DNA and its degradation products, but 
probably also in other methods testing the amount of degradation products 
and metabolites, like amino acids and others.

Considering the role of various enzymes metabolizing degradation prod
ucts, another possibility seems to be useful, at least in laboratory animal ex
periments, namely to treat the animals with a compound related to the meta
bolite and competing with it for a particular enzyme (e.g. in the case of CdR 
excretion for deoxycytidine-deaminase) or to use a specific anti-metabolite, 
blocking the critical enzyme step. If  such competing compounds or anti-meta- 
bolites could be found, their use could bring a new insight into the pathways 
of metabolites used as biochemical indicators. In the event that the toxicity of 
these compounds is not too high, they would be a good tool for increasing 
the sensitivity o f the test.

Another possibility for further studies of the mechanism and for pos
sible improvement of the tests would be the use of labelled compounds in 
small harmless amounts. Studies in this direction have already been started 
in several laboratories, e.g. Refs [81 ,83] mainly in order to estimate the origin 
o f the excreted compounds, their metabolism, pool, etc. Using labelled com
pounds in a manner which could be called "isotope-dilution method in vivo” 
would probably be very useful. In an organism overflowing with degradation 
products the injected labelled compound will be diluted and the specific activity 
of the compound or its metabolites should be several times lower.

Instead of summarizing, let me make a few remarks. I am aware that 
many research workers in laboratories would like to prove their results ob
tained in research with animals in clinical practice. Like most clinicists who 
cannot perform some very complicated laboratory tests, laboratory workers 
very often have difficulties in obtaining samples from the clinics. Let us, there
fore, in our meeting also discuss the ways in which better collaboration and 
an exchange of views, experience, and materials between clinicists and bio
chemists could be established. It stands to reason that without such collab
oration no decisive progress could be made in biochemical tests for radiation 
damage or in any field of medicine.
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Abstract

EFFEC T O F M O D IFY IN G  FA C TO RS ON R A D IO SE N SIT IV E  BIO CH EM ICAL 
REA C TIO N S.

Some of the radioprotective aminothiols are now routine pharmacopoeial drugs and are 
used in clinics to s decrease the radiation reaction which appears as a side effect during the 
radiotherapy o f cancér. The action of effective modifying agents on radiosensitive biochemical 
reactions in the organisms of mammals, in principle, cannot be different from the same effects 
of the protectors on biochemical systems of the human organism. The effect of modifying 
agents is mediated by biochemical systems. The administration of radioprotective doses of 
MEA to rats before irradiation results in a significant normalization o f the excretion in urine 
o f degradation products of nucleic acids (so-called Dische-positive compounds), the .excretion 
of which sharply rises after irradiation. The curve of the radioprotective effect o f MEA (sur
vival rate after administration o f radioprotectors at different intervals of tim e) completely 
corresponds to curves o f the accumulation o f MEA which is bound (by mixed disulphide 
links) to the proteins o f liver mitochondria, to proteins o f the nuclear-sap, to the hyaloplasm 
o f rat thymus and to the nuclear ribosomes of the spleen. After MEA administration 
the curve o f the biosynthesis o f deoxycytidine represents a mirror reflection of the curve of 
MEA bound to proteins o f the thymus hyaloplasm by means of mixed disulphide links. 
The mechanism o f action of such modifying factors as MEA in experiments on mammals is 
mediated to a great degree through the temporary formation of mixed disulphide links 
between the aminothiol and the protein component of enzymes in different biochemical 
systems.

It is known that some radioprotectors, e.g. /З-mercaptoethylamine (MEA) 
and /З-mercaptopropylamine (MPA) are drugs included in the pharmacopoeia 
and have been tested in clinics to reduce the radiation response which arises 
during radiation therapy of malignant tumours. Radiosensitizers like oxygen 
are also beginning to be used in the clinic.

According to the opinion of radiologists, the administration of amino
thiols like MEA and MPA leads to a lessening of various symptoms of the 
radiation reaction (headache, nausea, weakness etc.) and does not protect the 
tumour from the radiation. At the same time the important need is felt in the 
clinic of having biochemical tests which would indicate the effectiveness of the 
action of the radioprotectors and radiosensitizers administered to patients.

Anyway, it is possible to say with confidence that the influence o f effec
tive modifying agents on radiosensitive biochemical reactions in mammals does
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not differ in principle from their effect in the biochemical systems of human 
beings. Moreover, the universal effect of radioprotective aminothiols in mam
mals, as we shall see below, also inclines us to the proposition on a similar 
biochemical character of their radioprotective action in the clinic.

According to Pyatkin et al. [1], the irradiation of patients with malignant 
tumours at doses ranging between 50 and 250 rads leads to a subsequent 
dependence of the percentage o f cells with aberrations on the dose of local 
irradiation (see Fig. 1 ).

DOSE

F IG . 1. Dependence o f the amount o f cells with aberrations (per cent) on the dose of local 
irradiation.

The irradiation of the iliac crest region or sternum of 22 patients has 
been regarded as the model of local irradiation action on bone marrow. A 
maximal yield of aberrations was noted 24 hours after the irradiation.

The dependence o f the percentage of cells with aberrations was linear 
in the range up to 250 rads. With local irradiation at a dose of 50 rads, 15.6 
per cent of cells with aberrations and 0.29 breaks per bone-marrow cell 
appeared. Irradiation at a dose of 250 rads leads to the appearance of 54.6 
per cent of cells with aberrations and to 2.6 breaks per single cell.

As one may judge from Fedorova’s data [2], an interesting relation 
between the amount of Dische-positive compounds and irradiation was noted 
in the irradiated patients.

The mechanism of action o f modifying agents is mediated through the 
biochemical systems. If  this really takes place, the administration of radio
protectors to the animals has to manifest itself in the radiosensitive reactions 
connected with the radiation biochemistry of nucleic acids.

Figure 2 illustrates the urinary excretion of Dische-positive compounds 
in rats which were injected with radioprotectors before irradiation [3].

Thus, all of the protectors tested somehow normalized the DNA meta
bolism after irradiation. This was reflected by the amount of Dische-positive 
compounds in the urine.
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FIG . 2.' The excretion o f Dische-positive compounds in urine from rats injected with radio
protectors before irradiation (per cent). . .
1 — control rats; 2 — irradiated rats; 3 — MEA; 4 — AET; 5 — hypoxia.

T o  w hat e x te n t are b io ch em ica l in d icators specific u nder th e  con d itio n s 
w hen m odifying factors are applied?

O n ly  a co m b in a tio n  o f  b io ch em ica l tests  m ay give in fo rm atio n  on  the 
sp ecificity  o f  the rad iop ro tecto r o r rad iosensitizer.

A t the sam e tim e, the  m ech an ism  o f  th e  actio n  o f  rad io p ro tecto rs  or 
rad iosen sitizers  in  exp erim en ts  on  m am m als and hu m an b ein g s m u st have 
m uch in com m o n .

An attempt has been made to disclose certain correlations between the 
radioprotective action of aminothiol and its participation in the processes of 
oxidative and nuclear phosphorylation, and in systems of DNA and protein 
biosynthesis. Each of the processes studied will be discussed separately.

As has been shown at our laboratory disturbance in oxidative phos
phorylation in the mitochondria of rat liver, i.e. in an organ of moderate radio
sensitivity, may even be registered within the first minutes after irradiation. 
As substrate, pyruvic acid was used which is oxidized by means of NAD.

What is the biochemical mechanism of MEA interference with oxidative 
phosphorylation?

In order to solve this question male rats were injected with 55S-MEA 
in amounts exerting a radioprotective action. The animals were, then decapi
tated at different time intervals after MEA administration and mitochondria 
were isolated from the liver according to the Chance method. The time course 
of 35S-MEA accumulation bound to proteins by mixed-disulphide and other 
types of bonds was determined in the whole fraction of mitochondria and in 
the total protein isolated from these particles. The radioactivity level of the 
35S-MEA bound to proteins by means of mixed disulphides alone or by all 
other bonds was then determined. To break the mixed disulphides the reac
tion with dithioerythritol, which specifically breaks these bonds, was used.

Figure 3 illustrates 35S-MEA content bound with proteins of rat liver 
mitochondria by means of mixed disulphide bonds at various time intervals 
after aminothiol administration.
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F IG . The amount of 35S-MEA bound to liver-mitochondria proteins by mixed disulphide 
bonds.
Curve I — formation of mixed disulphides between 55 s .MEA and mitochondrial proteins. 
Curve II  — survival of animals (per cent) irradiated at different time intervals after the ad
ministration of MEA.

The curve reflecting the radioprotective effectiveness of MEA fully 
coincides with that o f MEA accumulation bound to mitochondrial proteins by 
means of mixed disulphide bonds.

This gives the basis for assuming that the mechanism of mixed-disul- 
phide formation with mitochondrial proteins has a direct relevance to the 
phenomenon of oxidative-phosphorylation uncoupling and mitochondria con
traction observed after MEA administration.-

A simultaneous development of several processes is possible:
(a ) MEA can bind to SH-groups of proteins in the respiration cycle;
(b ) MEA can bind to SH-groups of mitochondrial membranes and contractile 

proteins.
The important fact is that the formation of mixed disulphides with mito

chondrial proteins after MEA administration has a transient nature, and at 60 
to 120 minutes later the systems recover.

Our previous investigations confirmed the data of various authors on the 
disturbances in aerobic ATP synthesis in nuclei of rat thymocytes developing 
soon after the irradiation of animals with a lethal dose. Therefore, it was of 
interest to study the action of one of the effective radioprotective drugs, namely 
MEA, on ATP synthesis in rat-thymus nuclei, when the drug is injected 10 
minutes before irradiation.

For an elucidation of the mechanism of the action of MEA we admini
stered the labelled compound ( 35S-MEA) into the rats and determined the time 
course of its incorporation into the total nuclear proteins and into those o f the 
nuclear sap at various time intervals after administration ( 2, 15, 30, 60 and 
120 minutes) [4].
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FIG . 4. The amount o f ^S-M EA  bound to nuclear-sap proteins of the thymus by means of 
mixed disulphide and other types of bonds.
Curve I — 35S-MF.A bound to nuclear-sap proteins by means of various bonds.
Curve II  — Survival o f animals (per cent) irradiated at different time intervals after the ad
ministration of MEA.
Curve I I I — 35S-MEA bound to nuclear-sap proteins by means o f mixed disulphide bonds.

Figure 4 gives the Î 5S-MEA incorporation pattern into nuclear-sap pro
teins of the rat thymus.

As one may see, 35S-MEA is incorporated into these proteins, and the 
incorporation increases with time (curve I).

It was established that Î 5S-MEA forms mixed disulphides with nuclear 
sap proteins within 15 to 30 minutes after protector administration (curve II). 
This curve fully coincides with that o f survival (curve I I I ) , of irradiated animals 
treated with the radioprotector at various intervals before irradiation.

The mechanism of the different biological effect of radioprotectors and 
radiosensitizers is connected with the various natures of their influence on the 
different steps in DNA biosynthesis. Therefore, the drugs which exert the 
more pronounced and long inhibition (radiosensitizers) are more toxic for the 
organism.

What is the possible mechanism of the inhibition observed? Figure 5 
shows the data on the effect of MEA on deoxycytidine formation and on the 
determination of the kind of bonds between the drug and soluble proteins in 
the thymus.

The main role in realizing the radioprotective effect of aminothiols is 
probably played not by the fact of their binding to proteins as such, but by 
the character of the bond formed [5].

It was therefore of interest to compare the data obtained on the inhibi
tion of deoxycytidine formation after MEA administration with the character of 
the protector bonds with soluble thymus proteins at the same time intervals 
after MEA administration. As one may see from curve ( I I )  in Fig. 5 the
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FIG . 5. Effect of ip administration of MEA on:
I — the formation of deoxycytidine in the thymus;

II  — the amount of 35S-MEA bound to  proteins of thymus extract by mixed disulphide 
bonds;

I I I  — the amount of35S-MEA bound to proteins of thymus extract by other bonds.

F IG . 6 . Tim e course of accumulation of various forms of bound 35S-MEA with nuclear ribo- 
somal proteins and those o f the pH-5 fraction. 35S-MEA bound to ribosomal proteins ( I )  
and pH-5 fraction ( I I ) .  35S-MEA bound to ribosomal proteins ( la )  and pH-5 fraction ( l ia )  
by means of mixed disulphide bonds.

amount of MEA bound to proteins by mixed disulphide bonds is sharply 
increased 15 to 20 minutes after radioprotector administration and then de
creases. At 2 hours after the administration no more mixed disulphides were 
actually found. On the contrary, the amount of MEA bound to proteins by 
means of non-mixed disulphide bonds shown by curve ( I I I )  in Fig. 5 increases 
with time, and 2 hours later still remains at a rather high level. Thus, the 
curve ( I )  characterizing the process of inhibition of deoxycytidine synthesis 
appears as the mirror image of the corresponding curve ( I I )  characterizing the 
intensity of binding of MEA to proteins by means of mixed disulphide bonds. 
This feature permits it to be proposed that the inhibitory effect of MEA on 
deoxycytidine formation may be conditioned by the radioprotector binding to 
the appropriate enzyme (transferase) by means o f mixed disulphide bonds.
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T h e  rem issio n  o f  in h ib itio n  observed  1 2 0  m inutes after M EA  ad m in istra tio n  is 
exp la in ed  by the gradual ru pture o f  th e  m ixed  d isulphid e b o n d s.

We studied the possibility of mixed disulphide formation between MEA 
and nuclear ribosomes of rat spleen, and also between MEA and the enzymes 
of the so-called pH-5 fraction.

Figure 6 shows the data on the binding of nuclear ribosomal proteins 
and those of pH-5 fraction with labelled MEA. As seen from the upper curves 
( I  and II)  the maximum MEA accumulation in the first as well as in the 
second case is observed 30 to 60 minutes after the administration of the drug.

At the same time the amount of i 5S-MEA bound to the same proteins 
by mixed disulphide bonds is sharply increased 15 to 30 minutes after amino- 
thiol administration, and then decreases as one may see from the lower curves 
(la  and Ha). Similar data were obtained at our laboratory in the experiments 
on binding of 35S-MEA with thymus nuclear-sap proteins.

Thus, MEA binds to nuclear components by mixed disulphide bonds; 
moreover, maximum binding occurs 15 to 30 minutes after the administration 
of radioprotectors.

On the basis of these data it is possible to consider that the formation 
of such bonds is the reason for the inhibition of protein biosynthesis in the 
system at the expense o f the blocking of certain relevant enzymes by MEA.

What are the concluding remarks on the biochemical mechanism of the 
action of MEA and SH-protectors which may be made on the basis of the 
above-mentioned facts?

MEA injected into rats at radioprotective doses leads to the transient 
inhibition of various biochemical processes before irradiation.

These processes are: the uncoupling of oxidative phosphorylation in the 
liver; inhibition of the synthesis of energy-rich compounds in the thymus; 
inhibition of DNA biosynthesis in the same organ of rats; and inhibition of 
protein biosynthesis in the appropriate systems of the tissues studied.

T h e  m ech an ism  o f  th e  tra n sien t in h ib itio n  o f  th ese  b io ch em ica l system s 
after MEA ad m in istra tio n  is m ainly  exp la in ed  by the ab ility  o f  th is am in o th io l 
to  form  m ixed  d isu lphid e b o n d s w ith p ro te in  co m p o n en ts  o f  m ito ch o n d ria , 
n u clei and w ith th e  specific  enzym es o f  DNA syn th esis, e .g . w ith d eoxyribo- 
n u cleosid e-transferase .

The curve o f transient formation of mixed disulphide bonds of MEA 
with protein components fully coincides in time with the survival curve under 
the condition of MEA administration 2, 1 5 , 30, 60 and 120 minutes before 
irradiation with -y-rays (LD 95_ i 0o/30 days)-

This gives a strong basis for assuming that the formation of mixed di
sulphides between the aminothiol and protein components of the enzymes 
plays the important role in the mechanism of the transient inhibition of bio
chemical systems and in the radioprotective effect of MEA.

The formation of mixed disulphides o f MEA with protein components 
o f the enzymes may contribute at least in two ways to the mechanism of the 
radioprotective effect:

1. A d ecrease in the p o ssib ility  o f th e  in teractio n  o f  o x id iz in g  radicals 
form ed  by irrad iatio n  w ith SH  group s o f  rad iosensitiv e  enzym es.
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2. A diminution of the turnover rate of a given enzyme; this leads to 
a decrease in the possibility of its damage during the short "radical shower”.

The most important peculiarity of the action of radiosensitizers like
penicillamine and ß -mercaptoethanol is their ability to form the stable mixed 
disulphides, not dissociating during a relatively long period of time.

The data obtained in the experiments on animals make it possible to
assert with good reason that the mechanism of the action of modifying agents
on human beings is, in principle, not different from their action in mammals.
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Abstract — Résumé

EARLY P O ST -IR R A D IA T IO N  CH A N GES IN  TH E M ETA BO LISM  O F B IO G E N IC  
AMINES.

There is accumulating evidence for the radiation-induced release of biogenic amines 
from their body stores. Having in mind the high patho-physiological activity of these "local” 
hormones and "neuro-hormones”, it is reasonable to assume that' they play an important role 
in the pathogenesis o f the acute radiation syndrome. Under these pathological conditions the 
possible synergic and antagonistic effects of biogenic amines due to their complex interactions 
must be taken into consideration. The extent and dose-dependence of post-irradiation changes 
in the metabolism' o f histamine, serotonin, catecholamines and acetylcholine will be examined 
regarding particularly the search for biochemical indicators of radiation injury. The deter
mination of bio-amines and their metabolites in urine seems to be a suitable method for 
following up those metabolic changes which could be of a biodosimetrical and/or prognostical 
value. Data published on this subject, obtained in experimental animals as well as in man, 
have been reviewed and the applicability of these tests is discussed.

LES CH AN GEM EN TS PREC O C ES D U  M ETA BO LISM E D ES AM INES B IO G E N E S APRES 
IR R A D IA TIO N .

Des preuves se sont accumulées, qui démontrent que les aminés biogènes sont libérees 
de leurs dépôts sous l ’effet des rayonnements ionisants. Etant donné la grande activité patho
physiologique de ces hormones «locales» et «neurohorm ones», il est raisonnable de considérer 
que ces substances biogènes jouent un rôle important dans la pathogénèse du syndrome aigu 
d’irradiation. Dans ces conditions pathologiques il faut tenir compte des effets synergiques et 
antagonistes des bio-amines, liés à des interactions compliquées. Les changements méta
boliques en fonction de la dose reçue font l ’objet d ’un examen qui englobe les altérations 
quantitatives de 1’histamine, de la sérotonine, des catecholamines et de l ’acètylcholine et dont 
l ’objectif est la rechercïïë"*sur des indicateurs biochimiques de la lésion provoquée par l ’irra
diation. L ’analyse des bio-amines et de leurs métabolites dans les urines est la méthode 
utilisée pour mettre en évidence les altérations métaboliques qui pourraient avoir une
signification biodosimétriqiie ou prognostique.__L’auteur passe en revue les données déjà
p'uBliées, qui ont été obtenues sur les animaux expérimentaux et sur l ’homme, et discute 
l’applicabilité de tels tests.

Lés amines biogènes sont les représentantes les plus importantes des 
«hormones locales» (par exemple l ’histamine et la sérotonine) ainsi que des 
«neurohormones» (ce sont surtout les catécholamines) ou dés «nëurohumeurs» 
(comme l ’acétylcholine). Ces dérivés de différents amino-acides sont caracté
risés par leur rôle physiologique et pharmacologique très remarquable; on peut 
dire qu’il n ’y a de fonction organique chez un mammifère qui ne soit influencée 
par ces substances appelées aussi «agents autopharmacologiques». Leur fonc
tion de «neurotransmetteur» ou de «médiateur» au niveau du système nerveux 
central et périphérique, ainsi que leur rôle dans la contraction des muscles
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lisses et striés, donnent aux bio-amines' une importance considérable dans la 
régulation fonctionnelle. Bien sûr, pour agir elles doivent être libres: ce sont 
les bio-amines libérées de leurs dépôts qui agissent sur les récepteurs spéci
fiques. Rappelons brièvement les deux caractéristiques principales communes 
à toutes les mono-amines:
1 0 Ces substances se trouvent pour la plupart liées sous forme de granules 
ou de vésicules dans diverses cellules spécifiques. Il est bien connu que cette 
liaison à l ’intérieur d’un compartiment est un processus actif consommant de 
l ’énergie, et que la libération des amines suppose une perméabilité accrue de 
la membrane de ces formations endoplasmiques.
2° La biogénèse et le métabolisme des différentes mono-amines suivent en 
principe le même schéma, commençant par un amino-acide qui donne, sous 
l ’action de la décarboxylase, l ’amine correspondante; celle-ci présente le substrat 
de la mono-amine-oxydase qui la rend inactive. Après une transformation 
passagère en aldéhyde, la dégradation s ’achève par l ’apparition du métabolite 
acide correspondant. Ces métabolites subissent une élimination rapide par 
filtration glomérulaire et sécrétion tubulaire.

En raison de ces ressemblances les processus de la libération, de l ’action 
et de la neutralisation des différentes bio-amines sont tellement entrelacés qu’il 
est difficile d ’agir de manière spécifique sur le métabolisme d’une seule amine.

Si on considère l ’irradiàtion totale d’un organisme comme un «stimulus 
distribué» atteignant simultanément plusieurs structures vulnérables [1], on 
peut estimer que les barrières cytoplasmiques —entre autres— ont été endom
magées. Nous fondant sur les observations de plusieurs auteurs [2— 10] nous 
pouvons aujourd’hui considérer .les altérations des différentes membranes 
comme les événements radiopathologiques les plus précoces. La. théorie de 
l ’activation enzymatique par l ’irradiation, conçue par Bacq et Alexander en 
1955 [11], a été étendue par Brinkman et ses collaborateurs Lamberts et 
Veninga aux bio-amines. En 1961  Brinkman [12] émet l ’idée que la libération 
des enzymes et des neurohormones doit provoquer une amplification étendue 
et variée de l ’effet primaire dû aux rayonnements ionisants absorbés.

Jusqu’à présent beaucoup d’indications se sont accumulées concernant 
le rôle que les bio-amines libérées pourraient jouer dans la pathogénèse du 
syndrome aigu d’irradiation, par exemple: rétention gastrique [13], nausée et 
vomissement [14], modification de la motilité intestinale [15], somnolence [16], 
élévation de la température corporelle [17], diminution du syndrome hémor
ragique [18], etc. Si on considère l ’irradiation totale comme un «stress» parti
culier [1 1 , 12 ,1 9 , 20] il faut admettre que toute une série de réactions précoces 
neuro-endocriniennes ont lieu; dans- cette chame fonctionnelle hypothalamus- 
hypophyse-surrénale les neurohormones jouent certainement un rôle important. 
D ’après les . résultats exposés en I9 6 0  par Bacq et coll. [21] ces réactions 
exercent une influence favorable sur l ’issue de la maladie des rayons, c ’est-à-dire 
sur la survie des animaux irradiés. Ce sont d ’abord les catécholamines qui 
participent à ce système, qui fonctionne à la manière d’un relais, ou mieux 
d’un mécanisme de «feed-back»; nous rappellerons à ce propos le schéma 
présenté par Bacq et Alexander en 1961 [11] (fig. 1).
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F I G .l .  Rôle de l ’adrénaline libérée par l ’action directe ou indirecte des rayons X  sur les 
médullosurrénales, l ’adrénaline suscite les réactions neuro-endocriniennes par l ’intermédiaire 
de la formation réticulaire (tiré de [M ]; voir aussi [10,  22]) .

Nous pensons avoir démontré [10 ,22] que les catécholamines sont 
libérées par l ’action directe des rayons X  sur les médullosurrénales. L’adréna
line ainsi délivrée suscite alors les réactions, neuro-endocriniennes par l ’inter
médiaire de la formation réticulaire [23].

Mais, dans le cadre de cette réunion, il n ’importe pas de distinguer les 
changements biochimiques qui sont en rapport causal avec le syndrome d’irra
diation de ceux qui se manifestent seulement comme un phénomène accompa
gnant l ’irradiation.

Pour des raisons pratiques on tend à rechercher des indicateurs bio
chimiques qui soient en même temps spécifiques de l ’effet de l ’irradiation et 
proportionnels à l ’importance de la radiolésion. Bien sûr, quand il .s’agit des—_  
bio-amines, les. indicateurs spécifiques ne reflètent pas seulement les altérations 
provoquées par l ’irradiation. Mais si, en suivant leur libération et leur méta
bolisme, nous pouvons obtenir une réponse qui soit plus pu moins propor
tionnelle à la dose de rayonnement absorbée, il vaut alors la peine d ’investiguer 
ces changements biochimiques et radiopathologiques. C’est toujours pour des/} 
raisons pratiques qu’on s ’oriente le plus souvent vers l’analyse des ürines. E n j  
admettant que les fonctions rénales restent pratiquement normales même après 
des doses létales d’irradiation [24— 26], on peut considérer que l’excrétion 
urinaire d’une substance qui ne subit pas la réabsorbtion tubulaire reflète bien 
le taux de cette substance dans le sang. D ’autre part, l ’apparition d’une amine 
ou de ses métabolites dans le plasma est toujours la conséquence de sa- libéra: 
tion et en outre le signe de son activité passagère et de sa dégradation consé
cutive. Si nous suivons les variations diurnes de l ’excrétion d’une.telle sub
stance, nous obtenons certainement une information plus ou moins précise sur 
son «turn-over» global, Mais, avant d’en tirer des conclusions, il faut prendre 
en considération les faits suivants:
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JOURS APRÈS L' IRRADIATION

F IG . 2. Effet d’une irradiation abdominale ( 1500  R ) sur la teneur de l ’iléum du rat en amines 
biogènes (tiré de [31])•

I o Au point de vue du rythme métabolique la période de 24 h a une signi
fication bien différente chez un petit animal de laboratoire de celle qu’elle a 
chez l ’homme. 2° Si on pratique seulement les analyses des échantillons d’un 
pool urinaire de 24 h, on peut omettre d’enregistrer un changement brusque 
et transitoire d’excrétion qui néanmoins pourrait être significatif. 3° Selon les 
conditions, l ’organisme met en marche différents mécanismes de détoxication 
en formant une quantité variable de différents produits conjugués (par exemple 
avec l ’acide sulfurique ou glucoronique). Pour évaluer la quantité totale d’une 
amine ou de son métabolite dans l ’urine, il faudrait interrompre ce processus 
par des moyens efficaces (comme l ’hydrolyse). Si on ne prend de telles me
sures l ’analyse ne donnera que les valeurs de la fraction libre de la substance 
en question.

Nous donnerons maintenant un bref aperçu des résultats obtenus par 
plusieurs auteurs concernant la libération et l ’excrétion des différentes bio- 
amines, ou de leurs métabolites, après irradiation totale ou partielle de quel
ques mammifères.

A cet égard on a beaucoup étudié l ’histamine. C ’est d’abord dans les 
études d’Ellinger [27 ,28] qu’a été émise l ’hypothèse que cette amine sous sa 
forme libre pouvait être la «radiotoxine» responsable de l ’apparition de
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FIG ! 3- Libération des catécholamines après irradiation in vitro de leurs granules chromaffines 
isolés (tiré de [1 0 ]).

plusieurs symptômes après l ’irradiation. Certes on a souvent constaté que la 
teneur en histamine des différents tissus irradiés diminuait après une irradiation 
aiguë (fïg. 2) [29— 32]. A cette libération succède un taux élevé d’histamine 
dans le sang; par exemple, chez le porc exposé à une dose de 400  R, Baxter 
et coll. [33] ont pu démontrer ce phénomène. Une excrétion urinaire accrue 
de l ’histamine chez les rats irradiés a été observée par Leitch et Haley en 1955 
déjà [34]. Franzen et coll. [35] ont apporté une nouvelle contribution en mon
trant que pendant les deux premiers jours qui suivent l ’irradiation l ’excrétion 
de l ’histamine augmente chez les rats soumis à des doses de 400  et 600 R.

En ce qui. concerne la libération et l ’excrétion des catécholamines il faut 
d’abord citer la publication de Goodall et Long [36], qui ont trouvé dans les 
glandes surrénales de divers animaux irradiés une quantité de catécholamines 
notablement diminuée. L’émission de ces amines était obtenue par l ’irradiation 
de différents systèmes biologiques: utérus isolé du rat [37], suspension de 
granules chromaffïnes isolés (fig. 3) [10] , glande surrénale bovine perfusée 
[22]. Kulinski et Semenov [38] ont observé le même phénomène, une teneur 
abaissée en catécholamines dans l ’hypothalamus et dans les surrénales, chez 
des lapins et des macaques irradiés avec une dose létale. Enfin nous avons 
l ’impression que, plus le système irradié est compliqué, plus les doses d’irradi
ation entraînant cette libération des catécholamines sont basses. D ’après l ’ex
périence de Braun et Kuschke [39] une excrétion augmentée des catéchol
amines apparaît chez les rats exposés à une dose de 600 R (fig. 4 ). Franzen 
et coll. [35] constatent déjà une telle augmentation chez les animaux de la 
même espèce irradiés à 400  R. Malheureusement, on peut relever dans les 
deux travaux de Franzen et coll. [35 ,40] une incongruence embarrassante: ce 
sont les. valeurs de l ’adrénaline et de la noradrénaline, lesquelles se révèlent 
discordantes dans les expériences où les auteurs ont suivi l ’excrétion d’amines
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F IG . 4. Excrétion urinaire des catécholamines en fonction de la dose d’exposition totale chez 
le rat (4  animaux dans une cage métabolique) (tiré de [39])-

pendant des intervalles de temps différents. Quoi qu’il en soit, l ’élimination 
des catécholamines' totales augmente rapidement après une irradiation d’inten
sité sublétale. ' ■ . ' ■

Ce sont les résultats d’une étude approfondie publiée par Goodall [20] 
qui nous intéressent ici davantage: il s ’agit de l ’excrétion des catécholamines 
chez sept sujets exposés accidentellement à une irradiation neutrons-gamma. 
Six de ces personnes ont reçu une dose totale moyenne d’à peu près 300 
rads, une seule personne, exposée à une dose supérieure à 4 000 rads, a suc
combé au bout de 36 h. En général on a constaté dès le premier jour suivant 
l ’accident Une élévation très notable de l ’excrétion de noradrénaline, qui s ’est 
maintenue pendant des années et était accompagnée d’un accroissement peu 
prononcé de l ’adrénaline. ' De ces observations Goodall a conclu que les nerfs 
sympathiques réagissent probablement à l ’irradiation d’une manière plus pro
noncée que les médullosurrénales. Il est regrettablé d’ailleurs qu’on1 n ’ait pas
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F IG . 5. Excrétion urinaire d ’acide 5-hydroxyindolacétique (A .5-H IA ) chez des rats avant et 
après administration d’une dose totale de rayons X  de 800  R (tiré de [49]).

suivi simultanément les variations des métabolites méthylés et de l ’âcide va- 
nillylamandique dans les urines de ces sujets. Pour avoir des renseignements 
plus exacts en ce qui concerne la libération et le métabolisme d ’une amine il 
faudrait nous semble-t-il considérer le problème sous un angle plus large, 
c’est-à-dire tâcher de déterminer l ’amine et ses métabolites, non seulement 
parallèlement, mais aussi —si possible— chacune sous sa forme libre et après 
rupture des composés conjugués. Car les changements métaboliques dans les 
divers états pathologiques sont le plus souvent de nature quantitative; l ’orga
nisme profite dans des circonstances différentes de toute la gamme des voies 
métaboliques . et ce sont peut-être le s . mécanisme de détoxication qui sont 
mobilisés pour inactiver les amines biogènes libérées en excès.

Dans le groupe des bio-amines c ’est la sérotonine, ou 5-hydroxytrypta
mine, qui a été le plus minutieusement étudiée du point de vue qui nous 
intéresse. Jusqu ’à présent beaucoup de preuves se sont accumulées qui dé
montrent la libération de cette amine de ses dépôts sous l ’influence du rayon
nement ionisant [3 1 ,3 7 ,4 1 —45]. Après irradiation totale des rats il est même! 
possible de relever, dans leur sang un accroissement de la teneur en sérotonine! 
[3 5 ,4 0 ,4 6 ]. La constatation la plus intéressante pour nous est celle que l ’excré-j 
tion urinaire de son métabolite principal —l ’acide 5-hydroxyindolacétique—\ 
augmente toujours rapidement après une irradiation considérable de divers! 
mammifères [47—50], y compris l ’homme [51, 52]. Nous avons montré (fig. 5)1 
que chez les rats irradiés cette réaction atteint sa plus grande intensité pendant} 
les 12 premières heures suivant une irradiation totale, et qu’il existe une cer
taine proportionnalité entre la dose d’irradiation et l ’intensité de cette 
excrétion [53]. Il faut dire que cette dépendance a été constatée quand nous 
avons comparé les pools d ’urine , de dix animaux appartenant à un groupe 
expérimental. La . réaction était plus prononcée chez les femelles que, chez lesh 
mâles. Dans ces conditions nous avons mis en evidence, une corrélation avecj
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F IG . 6 . Excrétion d’ácide 5-hydroxyindolacétique (A .5-H IA ) en fonction des doses d’exposi
tion totale des rats. Les analyses ont été effectuées dans les urines le premier jour après 
l ’irradiation (tiré de [5 3]).

les doses d’irradiation entre 100 et 800 R  (fig. 6 ). Il est vrai qu’une excrétion 
accrue de métabolite se produit sous l ’action de divers stress sur l ’organisme, 
par exemple: le choc anaphylactique [54], le froid, l ’histamine et l ’adrénaline 
[55], les brûlures [56], l ’herniotomie [57], etc. Mais le rat après ablation des 
surrénales [49] et la grenouille après une hypophysectomie [50] sont capables 
tout de même de réagir à l ’irradiation de la même manière. Cela signifie que, 
au point de vue de la libération et de la dégradation de la sérotonine, les 
rayonnements ionisants ont une influence directe sur les cellules riches en cette 
amine, et que cette réaction n ’inclut pas obligatoirement la réponse non spé
cifique à un stress quelconque.

Au cours de nos recherches ultérieures nous avons tenté d’évaluer la 
valeur pronostique de l ’élimination urinaire de la sérotonine et de son méta
bolite principal chez les rats exposés à une dose moyenne létale de rayons X
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[58]. L’intensité de l ’excrétion de la sérotonine elle-même n ’a pas montré une 
corrélation significative avec le temps de survie. Au contraire, les quantités 
d’acide 5-hydroxyindolacétique excrétées après l ’irradiation, et mieux encore 
l ’ensemble de l ’amine et de ses métabolites, ont montré une corrélation signi- 
fivactive avec le temps de survie. Ces résultats ont été obtenus sur les groupes 
de rats. Nous avons ensuite perfectionné notre technique expérimentale et 
analytique de manière qu’il soit possible de déterminer les deux 5-hydroxy- 
indoles dans l ’urine individuelle de chaque rat. Cela nous a permis de distinguer 
les animaux dont la survie a été la plus courte de ceux qui ont survécu plus 
de 30 jours; chez ces derniers l ’excrétion globale de ces composés pendant 
les deux jours suivant l ’irradiation était significativement plus haute. Nous 
avons conclu de ces résultats qu’une libération intense de sérotonine pro
voquée par l ’irradiation, et suivie d’une prompte dégradation et de l ’excrétion 
des 5-hydroxyindoles, peut avoir une influence favorable sur le sort des ani
maux exposés à une dose moyenne létale de rayonnements ionisants. C ’est 
ainsi que l ’intensité de l ’excrétion de ces composés peut devenir intéressante 
pour le pronostic.

Les auteurs tchèques Taceva et Pospisil[59] ont suivi très attentivement 
l ’excrétion de l ’acide 5-hydroxyindolacétique chez les rats irradiés. Ils ont 
trouvé que, si les variations inter et intraindividuelles sont trop petites ou trop 
grandes, elles reflètent une régulation homéostatique insuffisante qui consti
tuerait un signe pronostique défavorable. Nous trouvons assez étrange qu’ùne 
variation intraindividuelle très grande ou très petite d’une fonction représente 
le même signe funeste.

Les expériences sur l ’excrétion de ce métabolite chez les personnes 
irradiées ne sont pas nombreuses. Après les données controversées de 
Naftalin [51] et de Bettendorf et coll. [60], ce sont Smith et Laglands [52] qui 
ont apporté une contribution considérable à l ’étude de ce sujet en mettant en 
évidence les altérations du métabolisme du tryptophane après l ’irradiation 
thérapeutique de différents malades.

En ce qui concerne l ’effet des rayonnements ionisants sur la libération et 
le métabolisme de Pacétylcholine, nous ne disposons que de très peu d’infor
mations. L’acétylcholine est une vraie «neurohumeur» qui, libérée, agit locale
ment d’une manière très rapide puis est aussitôt inactivée par la cholinestérase. 
Brinkman [12] avait suggéré que l ’irradiation pourrait susciter une libération de 
l ’acétylcholine au niveau des terminaisons splanchniques; cette idée intéressante 
est toujours restée une hypothèse. Les données de Smimov et Saternikov [61] 
sur le taux élevé d’acétylcholine dans le sang portai du chien irradié pourraient 
éventuellement être considérées comme une confirmation partielle de cette 
hypothèse.

Pour terminer cet exposé nous soulignerons encore une fois toute la 
complexité des interactions des diverses bio-amines. Il faut tenir compte du 
fait qu’une libération plus ou moins simultanée de ces substances très actives 
intervient à la suite de l ’irradiation [62]. Leurs effets synergiques et antago
nistes ont été décrits par plusieurs auteurs [63—65], mais nous sommes encore
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loin de les connaître suffisamment; pour cette raison nous sommes, pour le 
moment, incapables de saisir tous les rôles des bio-amines dans le syndrome 
aigu de l ’irradiation. L’apparition de ces substances sous leur forme libre dans 
les liquides biologiques est certainement, une des conséquences de l ’irradiation; 
on peut penser que le degré de cette libération dépend de la dose absorbée, 
c ’est-à-dire qu’il existe un parallélisme avec l ’intensité de la radiolésion. Mais 
la vraie signification de ces phénomènes —au point de vue de la biodosimétrie 
et du pronostic— ne pourra être comprise qu’après une étude approfondie 
englobant l ’analyse parallèle de plusieurs amines et leurs métabolites. Une 
réponse devra être fournie concernant leurs rapports quantitatifs. C ’est unique
ment par une collaboration internationale qu’on pourra réaliser un tel pro
gramme, qui exige des analyseurs automatiques et des ordinateurs pour calculer 
les multiples corrélations et effectuer l ’analyse factorielle.

Car, pour arracher la vérité à la nature, il faut des efforts assidus et 
bien coordonnés...
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Abstract

TH E SIG N IFIC A N C E O F B IO G E N IC  AM IN ES AS R A D IO -IN D IC A T O R S IN 
EXPERIM EN TA L ANIMALS W ITH REFEREN CE TO  MAN.

Although variáble results have been obtained by various investigators, radiation-induced 
release o f biogenic amines from several tissues in a variety of animals appears to be well 
established. Such a release will lead to enhanced blood levels and subsequendy give rise to 
an increase in the urinary excretion of the native compounds. To a certain extent the released 
bio-amines are broken down thus causing an increase in the urinary level of bio-amine meta
bolites. Apart from these two possibilities a minute quantity o f the released amines seems 
to be trapped by adequate receptor sites introducing responses either of physiological or, by 
disturbing physiological processes based upon the normal delicately balanced release of bio
amines, o f a pathological nature. As such, the erythemal response, radiation sickness and a 
rise o f body temperature may be mentioned. Recently, by employing pharmacological tech
niques, the irradiation-induced rise in body temperature was shown to be based upon the 
release of catecholamines in the rabbit and o f serotonin in the cat. It is believed that this 
temperature response, which is maximal 2 to 3 hours following a radiation insult, might be 
evaluated as a simple, additional factor for indicating radiation injury, perhaps rather than 
the bio-amine compounds in urine. As such, biogenic amines might be worth studying more 
extensively in regard to recovery from radiation injury.

Biochemical substances destined to function as indicators of the extent 
of radiation injury in man should fulfil a number of criteria which can be 
summarized as follows:

1. Substances o f endogenous origin must show alterations either 
with respect to their release or to their metabolism following the exposure to 
ionizing irradiation of the organism considered. These alterations might ul
timately lead to changes in the excretion rate either of the native substances, 
or of their metabolites or of both.

2. The alterations should be detectable early and their determination 
should not be too complicated. If  not only radiation injury is to be considered 
but also recovery I agree with Dr. Dienstbier that later effects must be 
included.

3. The alterations measured should be dose-dependent over a certain 
(moderate) range of radiation doses. Changes in components which are detec
table only after high doses of irradiation should be considered as less valuable, 
for they might be concerned with such severe radiation insults that other
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symptoms become manifest shortly after irradiation. In this respect it should 
primarily be made clear which doses of ionizing- irradiation should be taken 
into consideration. ' After the remarks of Dr. Smith I think it should be dis
cussed whether doses so low as to cause damage which is spontaneously 
recovered should receive much attention, unless later injury, e.g. of genetical 

• origin is included as well.
4. The alterations should be made demonstrable in several mam

malian species in order to justify comparison with man at least as long as suf
ficient data for man are.not available.

5 . The alterations should show a certain degree of specificity with 
regard to irradiation as well as to their determination.

T A B L E  I. THE E F F E C T  OF IONIZING RADIATION ON THE SEROTONIN 
CONTENT OF TISSU E S AND BODY FL U ID S AS OBTAINED B Y  •
S E V E R A L  INVESTIG A TORS '

Organ Animal
Dose

(R)
Effect

Time interval 
(hours, days)

Authors

Skin rat 600-1000 drop 5-10 d [23]

Skin rat 600 . drop ■ 6 d [ 2]

Liver mouse 810 none 0 -2  h [43

Spleen rat 450-900 drop 1-6  d [3] .

Spleen rat . 600 rise -*■ drop 2-4 d, 9 d resp. [ 2]

Spleen mouse 810 none . 0 -2  h [4]

Stomach rat 1025 drop 3 h-15 d [23]

Intestine rat 450-900 drop 1 -6  d [3]

Intestine rat 600 rise -* drop 0 -6  d, 6-16 d resp. [ 2 ]

Brain rat/guinea pig 500-1000 rise 0 h [24]

Brain rat 900 none 6 d W

Brain rat 4500-9000 drop 0-18 h [25]

Brain rat/mouse 810 none 0-2  h [4]

Brain i mouse/frat 6000-12000 rise 0 h [26]

Brain mouseAat 3000 none 0 h [26]

Brain rat 900-4000 none 0-24 h ‘ [27]

Brain rat 10 000 none O h? [28] ’

Hypothalamus rat 1000 drop 2 h [29]

Blood rat 900 - drop 6 d [ 1]

Blood rat 600 drop 4-9 d [ 2]

Blood rat 800 rise 6 h [9] - -

Blood mouse 250-600' none 0-5 d [30]

Urine rat 400-800 rise . 3 h -  21 d [ 8. 9]
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T A B L E  II. THE E F F E C T  O F IONIZING IRRADIATION ON THE 
CATECHOLAM INE CONTENT O F T ISSU E S AND BODY F L U ID S AS 
O BTAINED B Y  S E V E R A L  IN VESTIGATORS

Organ Animal
Dose

(R)
Effect

Time interval 
(hours, days, years)

Authors

Adre nal rat 800-1600 drop 1 h-3 d [33]

Adrenal cat up to 30 000 none 24 h [33]

Adrenal rabbit 1770 drop 1-24 h [33]

Mesencephalon monkey 666 rise 4-72 h [ 6]

Spleen monkey 666 rise 4-12 h [ 6 ]

Adrenal monkey 666 drop 4-24 h [ 6]

Hypothalamus monkey 666 drop 4-48 h [ 6 ]

Hypothalamus rabbit 1000 drop 24 h [31]

Brain rat 850 drop 24 h [31]

Heart rabbit 1000 drop 24 h [31]

Heart .rat 850 drop 24 h [31]

Blood rat 800 rise 6 h [9]

Urine rat 400-800 rise 4 h-21 d [9]

Urine human 236-365 rise 1 d-6  yr [32]

D o biogenic amines fulfil these criteria? Considerations on this question 
will be restricted to three types of biogenic amines: catecholamines, histamine 
and serotonin. In radiobiology most attention has been paid to these types 
of bio-amines and several investigators have observed alterations in the meta
bolic features of these compounds after irradiation of the organism concerned. 
It is generally agreed that biogenic amines are released from their storage sites 
by ionizing irradiation. The substances released are talcen up into the circula
tion and excreted in the urine either in the native form or as metabolites. A 
minute part of the amines may be captured by adequate receptor sites which 
may lead to reactions of either a physiological or a pathological nature, 
probably in dependency on the number and types of receptors involved. As .an 
example of the first possibility a rise in body temperature upon irradiation will 
be considered later.

Radiation, sickness and the erythemal response seem to be good 
examples of the second possibility, although a sharp distinction between a 
physiological and a pathological response does not always appear to exist.

Reviewing the literature concerned with radiation-induced bio-amine 
release and its sequelae a certain discrepancy is striking, as illustrated by 
Tables I to III. These tables do not pretend to give complete data, but the 
divergency in results obtained by various investigators in often the same animal 
species or even in the same organ can well be demonstrated. Ershoff and
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T A B L E  III. THE E F F E C T  OF IONIZING IRRADIATION ON THE 
HISTAMINE AND 5-H Y D R O X Y  INDOLE ACETIC! ACID CONTENT OF 
TISSU E S AND BODY F L U ID S AS OBTAINED B Y  SE V E R A L  
IN VESTIGA TORS

Substance
studied

Organ Animal
Dose

(R) Effect
Time interval 
(hours, days)

Authors

Lung rabbit 700 drop 3-48 h [34]

Intestine rat 1000 drop 24 h-21 d [35]

Skin rat 1000 drop 5-10 d [35]

Blood rat 600 rise 2 h [36]
bJ

s Blood rat 800 rise 6 h [9]

<
F-. Blood human 400 rise 3-8 h [37]
СЛ
X Blood mouse 750 none 0-4 h [7]

Urine rat 400-800 rise 4 h-21 d [ 8. 9]

Urine rabbit 1000 rise ? h [38]

Urine rat 810 rise 0 -2  h [4]

Urine rat 800 rise 6-24 h [39]

<
$

Urine rat 200-800 rise 6 -1 2  h [ 1 0 ]

X
и? Urine frog 400 rise 4 h [40]

Urine man 200-300 none .24 h [ 1 2 ]

Urine man 150 rads rise 24 h [ 1 1 ]

colleagues [ 1] reported a marked rise in serotonin concentration in the rat’s 
intestine in 19611 ; in 1962 they found a reduction of intestinal 5-HT in rats. 
The discrepancy has been ascribed to differences in the ages of the animals 
used in the first and second experiments [1,3].

Leitch et al. [2] found a rise in the serotonin level of the intestine fol
lowed by a drop.

In the spleen Ershoff et al. [3] observed a decrease in serotonin content, 
Leitch et al. [2] a rise during the first few days after irradiation. In the mouse 
spleen no effect of irradiation could be observed 2 hours after whole-body 
exposure [4].

For the brain similar conflicting results have been reported by several 
authors. Recently Komesu and Haley [5] explained the variations in results on 
the basis of the methods used for determining serotonin often being bio-assay. 
They themselves saw no changes in the serotonin content of the brain stem of 
rats exposed to 600 and 1200 ' R. The amine was determined photofluoro- 
metrically from 1 hour to 5 days after irradiation.

N ot mentioned in Table I.
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More uniformity exists concerning the effect of irradiation on catechol
amine levels in various organs and body fluids. However, in the mesence
phalon, as well as in the spleen of the monkey, a rise in the catecholamine 
content was recorded instead of a fall which might be expected on the basis 
of the release concept [6].

Regarding histamine the number of data for different organs appears to 
be restricted. Blood may form an exception. In rats and man histamine levels 
were elevated after moderate doses of X-rays in a few hours following treat
ment. In the mouse, however, we failed to observe any significant effect [7] 
(see Fig. 1).
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F IG . 1. Concentrations of histamine in murine blood at intervals o f 0, 30, 120 and 240 
minutes after lethal X-irradiation with 750 R. С =  unirradiated control.

Summarizing the data available for the native biogenic amines some facts 
become clear. There is a general lack of uniformity in the results obtained. 
Differences in methods of determination, in the time of observation and in the 
irradiation doses used may contribute to this divergency, but factors inherent 
to certain characters of the bio-amines as present in various animal species may 
have had their influence as well. A dose-response relationship has not been 
established in most cases. It may even fail. Often supralethal radiation doses 
have been used to obtain an effect, which was observed not before the second 
day following the insult. Regarding the occurrence of an enhanced bio-amine 
level in the urine of irradiated rats, to our knowledge the only report has been 
presented by Franzen et al. [8 ,9].

The serotonin metabolite, 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid ( 5-HIAA) offers 
more prospects for use as a radio-indicator. As can be seen from Table II I  a 
rise in the urinary content shortly after irradiation has been uniformly observed
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in a number of animal species. A dose-response relationship has been 
established for the rat [10]. However, for man the results have varied. Whereas 
Smith and Langlands [ 1 1 ] observed a rise after therapeutic doses of 150 rads 
delivered to the abdomen, Bettendorf et al. [12] were unable to find significant 
alterations in urinary 5-HIAA in 17 patients receiving an abdominal irradiation 
of 200— 300 R per day for several days.

A certain unspecificity applies to all the bio-amines and the metabolites. 
Their release has been reported during stress [13], in anaphylactic shock [14], 
in inflammatory reactions [15 ], in certain malignant diseases. [16] to mention 
some.

In man the excretion of 5-HIAA appears to be enhanced during the 
first months of gravidity [17]. These facts should be taken into account in 
considering the validity of bio-amines as biochemical indicators for radiation 
injury.

There is one aspect of bio-amine release I should like to mention 
briefly. It concerns the temperature response upon irradiation which we have 
studied mainly in rabbits. The reaction is highly consistent. Irradiation with 
200 R either of the whole body, of the head alone or of only the hypothala
mus region induces a rise in body temperature which is maximal after 3 to 
4 hours (see Fig. 2). We found that irt this reaction biogenic amines play an 
intermediate role, a finding which agrees with the concept of Feldberg and 
Myers [18] concerning temperature regulation. Certain proof was obtained 
with the aid of the selective action of pharmacologically active substances.

Thus it turned out that ergotamine, known to exert an adrenergic 
blocking effect [19], prevents the radiation-induced rise in. temperature (see 
Fig. 3). It indicates catecholamines as being responsible for this rise in temper
ature. Also,- propranolol, a specific /J-blocking agent prevents the reaction 
(see F ig .4). This seems not to be due to an effect of propranolol on the 
energy provision since the blood-glucose level was found to be unchanged. 
That the influence of propranolol is centrally exerted and not at the periphery 
where actually the temperature is measured may be deduced from the action of 
another /З-adrenergic blocking agent, sotalol (MJ 1999). Sotalol failed to show 
any effect upon, the temperature response (see. Fig. 5). Unlike propranolol, 
this substance, has been described as lacking a central effect [20].

J 120 90 60 30 0 30 60 90 120 150 180 210 2 Í0  270 300 330 360
. • ■ _ (m in )

F IG . 2 . Temperature response of a rabbit after head irradiation with 200 R o f X-rays (A ). 
В represents the sham-irradiated control.

Оo>Ф j 200 R

2  1.2
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FIG . 3. Variations in body temperature following 200 R of X-irradiation in a rabbit either 
with or without pretreatment with 0.6 mg/kg ergotam ine. tartrate intraveneously injected 
immediately before the start of the experiment.
A — merely 200 R on the hypothalamic region.
В — merely ergotamine.
С — sham-irradiated control without pretreatment.
D — ergotamine +  200 R.'on the hypothalamic region.

F I G .4. The X-ray-induced temperature reaction of a rabbit after pretreatment with phentol- 
amine (Regitine, Ciba) in a dose of 3 mg/kg and with propranolol (Inderal, M .C .I.) in a 
dose of 1 mg/kg, both intraveneously injected immediately before the start o f the experiment. 
(Phentolamine is a specific a-adrenergic blocking agent).
A — phentolamine + 200 R  on the hypothalamic area.
В — sham-irradiated control without pretreatment.
С — propranolol +  200 R  on the hypothalamic area.

о

FIG . 5. Temperature response o f a rabbit upon 200 R  of X-rays delivered to the hypothalamic 
region. In A, 10 mg/kg Sotalol HCl (M j 1999, Mead Joh nson) was intraveneously applied 
immediately prior to the start o f the experiment. In В the animal was merely irradiated.
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Our Statement that catecholamines are involved in the rabbit’s temper
ature response upon irradiation finds further support in the observation that 
neo-natal rabbits fail to show a temperature response. Accordingly, these 
animals have not yet developed adrenergic central nervous fibres [21].

In the cat, which we also used in these experiments, we obtained similar 
results, as a rule with X-ray doses of 600 R. According to Feldberg and 
colleagues [19] it is serotonin which in the cat mediates an increase in body 
temperature. Indeed, by the previous application, of a specific serotonin- 
depleting drug, p-chloromethylamphetamine (CMA) [22], the rise in temper
ature was not longer observed (see Fig. 6 ).

СЛ 4i

I  i i____ i____i____i i i i i____ i j ____ i____ i____i____i— i— i— i—
•  150 120 90 60 30 0  30 60 90 120 150 180 210 240 270 300 330 360

(m in )

F IG . 6 . Temperature response o f a cat exposed to 600  R of X-irradiation on its head. In 
A, 5 mg/kg Dl-p-chloro-N-methylamphetamine (CMA, Roche) was intraperitoneally injected 
16 hours prior to the start o f the experiment. В  represents the sham-irradiated, non-pre- 
treated control. In С the cat was merely irradiated.
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F IG . 7. Dose*response curve obtained by measuring the body temperature o f rabbits irradiated 
on the hypothalamic region with different doses of X-rays.

In a recent series of experiments with rabbits preliminary results show 
a dose-response relationship in the dose range from 200 to 400 R  (see Fig. 7). 
A dose of 100 R had no effect, whereas doses higher than 400 R  have to be 
tested in the rabbit. If  it is allowed to make a comparison with cats, doses 
higher than 400  R should not give a greater response than that already ob
tained. In that case temperature recordings after irradiation made in the rabbit 
for identification of the radiation dose employed may comprise three possibili
ties.
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A nil response means a dose less than 200 R, a rise in temperature 
from 0.5 to 1.8 degC represents a dose of 200 to 400  R, whereas higher 
temperature reactions point to doses above 400  R.

It is hoped that a similar reaction pattern is valid' for man. In that case 
this functional disturbance may form a useful expedient additional to the 
quantitative determination of proper biochemical compounds. Its simple ob
servability and its early occurrence may constitute an advantage. Whether a 
certain unspecificity as, e.g. to situations of stress, may interfere so making it 
less applicable, has to be established. If  this turns out to be the case, it seems 
to us that biogenic amines also in this sense, should be considered with some 
reservation as to their value for biochemical indication of radiation injury. 
This does not exclude the possibility of biogenic amines becoming a valuable 
graduator for the process of recovery.
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Abstract

BIO CH EM ICA L AND R A D IO B IO LO G IC A L  F A C T O R S -IN  TH E EARLY D E T EC T IO N  
O F R A D IA TIO N  IN JU R Y  IN MAMMALS. •

In considering the body of radiobiological knowledge upon which the present possibili
ties for the development o f an objective quantitative laboratory procedure for early detection 
of radiation injury depend, it is evident that there are at least three general categories of 
radiation effects which are relevant to this objective: (1 )  Products of the enzymatic-chemical 
breakdown of macromolecules, and lysis o f killed or dying cells from radiosensitive tissues, 
for example deoxypolynucleotides from lymphoid tissues and bone marrow; (2 )  Radiation- 
induced inhibition o f synthesis of deoxyribonucleic acid (D N A ) and/or other macromolecules, 
eliciting alterations in tissue and blood concentrations and pool size of metabolic intermediates 
in the synthesis, for example, deoxycytidine; ( 3 )  Radiation-induced alterations, suppression, 
or cessation o f specialized cell function; of particular interest here is the immunological func
tions of lymphocytes, including those in the circulating blood. For rodents, the exquisite 
radiosensitivity of bone-marrow-stem cells as well as of lymphocytes has been precisely meas
ured by modern cellular radiobiological techniques: the colony-forming technique of Till and 
McCulloch, -yielding a D q  for bone-marrow cells of about 80 R; and the graft-versus-host 
reactivity o f transplanted lymphocytes yielding a similar D q value. In our own hands, a modi
fied colony-formation technique for dog bone-marrow cells irradiated in.vitro and in vivo give 
D q values o f '- '100  R. Thus, on the basis of radiation sensitivity and the time-relationships 
for interphase cell death for lymphocytes, it appears that this cell class is probably the best 
“candidate” source for an early radiation-injury detection system. However,- the important 
report by Zicha and Buric indicates that extrapolation of biochemical data on radiation dosi
metry from rodents to man is not necessarily feasible, at least in the. case o f the urinary 
excretion o f deoxycytidine after irradiation, since human liver actively de-aminates deoxycyti
dine, in contrast to rat liver. Biochemical and immunological tests on peripheral blood 
lymphocytes removed within hours after radiation exposure may afford a sensitive approach 
to early detection of radiation injury. .Thus, DNA synthesis as measured by the incorporation 
o f tritiated thymidine into .the DN A fraction is drastically inhibited in irradiated rat lympho
cytes incubated in vitro, in response to the addition of phytohaemagglutinin. Theoretically, 
the responses o f these easily accessible cells to phytohaemagglutinin and to other selected 
antigens in vitro should be amenable to quantitation after radiation-dose levels which elicit 
only minimal lymphopénie effects. Further studies on the molecular basis of these radiation 
effects on lymphocytes, together with deeper insights into the mechanism by which ionizing 
radiations initiate the sequence of events leading to the breakdown of DNA and the release 
o f histdnes from nucleoproteins of.these cells, are required for the implementation of .practical 
methods for biochemical detection of radiation injury in man.

135
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From the present perspective of our knowledge of acute radiation effects 
in mammalian systems, it seems almost self-evident that the successful search 
for biochemical methods as dosimeters for the early detection of radiation 
injury would have to depend upon, or be derived from, effects occurring in the 
most radiosensitive tissues. Optimally, the work aimed towards this very 
worthy objective should proceed, pari passu, along two broad paths:

( 1 ) The investigation of the fundamental, early molecular radiobiolo
gical events, particularly in respect to the informational macromolecules.

( 2 ) The empirical search for compounds present in blood, urine, or 
saliva, whose concentrations increase regularly with radiation dose.

Indeed, considerable progress has been made, attested by the convocation 
of this very meeting. However, the goal is not yet at hand. And, perhaps a 
"new look” is called for, both to examine and to critically evaluate the informa
tion and experimental findings which have accumulated; and to suggest novel 
approaches to the implementation of the problem.

IN TERPH ASE CELL DEATH

At the outset, I believe we can start with the radiobiological premise 
that radiation-induced events leading to pycnosis and interphase cell death of 
the highly radiosensitive lymphocytic cells, in thymus, spleen, lymph nodes, 
bone marrow, and in the circulation, constitute the major sources of com
pounds or metabolites likely to spill over into the urine and blood plasma, 
as possible biochemical radiation dosimeters at early post-radiation times. This 
modality of radiation effect is also characterized by the extreme rapidity in its 
development and manifestation, i.e. on the order of hours. The second per
tinent category of radiation-induced cellular effects are those leading to re
productive death. For this form of radiation effect, mouse bone-marrow-stem 
cells have been shown by Till and McCulloch [ 1] to be very radiosensitive, 
with a D 0 o f —80 R; these irradiated cells may survive for a relatively long 
time, i.e. on the order of several days, undergoing abortive or attempted cell 
divisions. However, since the “colony-forming” haemopoietic stem cells in 
mouse bone marrow are present at a frequency ratio of approximately only 
one stem cell per total 5000 nucleated cells in the marrow, the contribution 
of such cells to the total mass of metabolites or degradation products from the 
irradiated marrow must be small. However, since marrow hypocellularity is a 
well-known consequence of radiation exposure (cf. Fig. 1), it follows that a 
considerable proportion of the acute radiation effects on the marrow-cell pop
ulation occurs through the interphase cell-death mechanism.

Some recent experimental data on dogs are o f interest in this connection, 
with respect to the question of the relative radiosensitivity of the marrow-cell 
population in large mammals, as compared with rodents. We first established 
the minimal number of autologous bone-m arrow  cells required (i.e. 
0.75 X 10^ cells) to save otherwise lethally X-irradiated dogs by intravenous

INTRODUCTION
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F IG . 1 . Changes in bone-marrow DNA content of mice after irradiation [2].

T A B L E  I. RADIOSENSITIVITY OF DOG BO N E-M A RRO W -STEM  C E L L S

No. of marrow 

cells injected 

(X 109)

In vitro X-ray 

dose to cells

(R)

30-day survival of 
900-R X-irradiated 

autologous recipients • 
(No./total)

1 .0 50 B/8

1 .0 100 0/8

1 .6 100 2/8a

2.3 100 5/5

a One dog died at 30 days.
Estimated D0 for dog marrow-stem cells ~  100 R.
Dog LD50 (whole-body, 250 KVP X-irradiation; bilateral exposure) -  320 R.

transfusion. We then X-irradiated dog-marrow cells in vitro and immediately 
transfused known numbers o f such cells into lethally irradiated autologous 
dogs. The data, summarized in Table I, indicate that the sensitivity of these 
cells to X-rays (D 0 ~  100 R ) is not appreciably different from that of mouse 
bone-marrow-stem cells.

The strikingly rapid development, dose dependence and radiosensitivity 
of interphase death of lymphocytes are all illustrated in the data of H jort [3] 
given in Fig. 2. Definite indications of nuclear pycnosis were already evident 
2 hours after exposure. Hjort studied the induction of nuclear pycnosis and
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o f in tranu clear vacu oles in lym p h-nod e lym phocytes o f  rats exp o sed  to  graded 
d oses o f  w hole-body X -rad ia tio n . T h e  fraction  o f  surviving cells d ecreased  
exp o n en tia lly  w ith tim e after irrad iation .

F IG . 2. Radiation-dose dependence for early pycnosis of rat thymocytes [3].

R A D IA TIO N -IN D U C ED  RELEASE OF PO LY D EO X Y R IBO N U C LEO TID ES

The interphase cell death and the disappearance of lymphocytes that 
occur within a few hours after moderately low doses of ionizing radiation is 
accompanied by the accumulation of saline-extractablepolydeoxyribonucleotides 
(PD N ) in the spleen [4—6], followed later by its disappearance. Indeed, 
Skalka and Matyásová [5] have demonstrated a linear radiation dose-response 
relationship for the release of PDN at a dose range of 30 R to 300 R. The 
PDN , also known as "soluble D N A ” or "free DNA” appears to be the product 
of a partial degradation of DNA by the action of neutral deoxyribonuclease 
(D N ase I)  in the tissues, in that it is double-stranded, has a lower molecular 
weight than DNA, and the fragments are terminated by З'-hydroxyl groups. 
PD N  has a lower affinity for histone than does DNA probably accounting for 
its extractability from tissues by dilute salt solutions, although other cell 
components such as divalent cations or phosphate may also play a role in the 
release of PDN in the irradiated lymphoid cells [7 , 8]. Á summary of its 
physico-chemical properties is given in Table II.

The enzyme DNase I, which we have found to be associated with the 
chromatin fraction in thymus [9] acts best at a pH near neutrality, and only in 
the presence of divalent cations. Though the enzyme does not require oxygen 
for its action, the post-irradiation degradation of DNA to PDN in irradiated 
organs is almost completely inhibited by anaerobic conditions or by a wide 
variety of metabolic inhibitors [10] which themselves do not directly influence 
the enzymatic action of DNase I on DNA. This suggests the necessity of an 
aerobic metabolism for bringing the DNA or the irradiated cells into contact 
with DNase I and divalent cations, or perhaps for counteracting the action of
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T A B L E  II. R A T -T H Y M U S  P O L Y D E O X Y R IB O N U C L E O T ID E S  (PDN): 
PH YSIC O -C H EM IC A L P R O P E R T IE S

1. Hyperchromie shift at 260 Jim -  39%.

2. Thermal transition -  87*C.

3. Double stranded; with possible single-strand internal breaks.

4. Molecular weight -  > 105 .

5. Susceptible to action of venom phosphodiesterase: presence 

of 3 * -hydroxyl terminals.

6 . Resistant to action of spleen phosphodiesterase : therefore, 
absence of 5*-hydroxyl terminals.

7. PDN is the product of an early phase of the action of 
DNase I on D NA .

T A B L E  III. ENDOGENOUS-DNase I A C T IV IT Y  IN CHROMATIN 
FRA C TIO N S FR O M  F R E E  T H Y M O C Y T E S AND FR O M  THYMIC 
STRO M AL C E L L S

Cell source
Incubation time 

(hours)
PDN

(units)
A PDN 

(units)

Free thymocytes 0 2 6
4 8

Stromal cells 0 3
4 36 33

DNase I -inhibitors known to be present in these tissues. I f  the DNase I 
and/or divalent cations were absent from the radiosensitive small lymphocytes, 
but present in neighbouring cells of the same tissue ("stromal cells”) (see 
Table I I I ) ,  and if an active metabolism of these stromal cells is necessary for 
them to act on the radiation-damaged lymphocytes the known effects of anaero- 
biosis or metabolic inhibitors on the release of PDN (cf. Ref. [11]) could be 
accounted for.

Another experimental observation relevant here is that of Trowell [12] 
who found that nuclear pycnosis seen in the radiosensitive thymic lymphocytes 
after exposure to moderate doses of X-rays, was much less extensive after large, 
kiloroentgen doses. It seems reasonable in the present context to suggest that 
the very large radiation doses resulted in direct damage to the ordinarily radio
resistant stromal cells, such that they could not interact with the radiation- 
injured lymphocytes in the manner described above. On this basis, there 
results, paradoxically, a more moderate manifestation of nuclear pycnosis in 
lymphocytes, following their exposure to large X-ray doses, for example 
10 000 R. In our view, the nuclear pycnosis of Trowell, Hjort and others, 
observed in lymphocytes after radiation exposure appears to be the equivalent
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of "nuclear homogenization” referred to by Whitfield and his group [11]. We 
consider these manifestations to be the histologic equivalent or consequence of 
the partial degradation of "native” nuclear DNA in lymphocytes to PDN.

It should be pointed out at this juncture that the post-irradiation DNA 
degradation in lymphocytes is not a general cellular phenomenon in mammalian 
radiobiology. Thus, Dalrymple et al. [13] pre-labelled L cells with 3H-thymi
dine, and X-irradiated them in vitro with 100, 500 and 1000 R. These 
workers found no loss of DNA or of DNA labelling; both cellular DNA con
tent and specific activity remained constant over the 160-minute observation 
period. Although a small amount o f acid-soluble radioactivity was released 
into the suspending medium, there was no greater increase in the cells 
receiving the highest radiation dose. The authors conclude that no significant 
degradation of DNA occurred in X-irradiated L cells during the first 6 hours 
post-irradiation under these experimental conditions. Further, there was no 
increase in intracellular alkaline DNase activity after 1000 R. Similar conclu
sions have been reached by Painter [14] in irradiation studies on pre-labelled 
HeLa cells. These results, in general, reinforce our thesis that radiation-induced 
DNA degradation observed in the lymphoid-haemopoietic tissues is associated 
with the post-irradiation changes, accompanying or subsequent to nuclear 
pycnosis and interphase cell death in lymphocytes. Nevertheless, considering 
the large mass of this cell complex within the mammalian organism, and its 
exquisite radiosensitivity, we can indeed expect to find derived chemical 
products from these degradative processes released into the body fluids.

The relationship between alterations in nuclear structure, interphase cell 
death, and the appearance of free DNA in irradiated rat thymocytes has been 
discussed at some length in a paper by Perris et al. [11]. The early changes 
(within 5 hours post-irradiation) were studied, and a close parallelism was 
found between so-called "nuclear structural homogeneity” and the appearance 
or release of free DNA in the thymocyte cultures. The latter effect rose with 
increasing radiation dose up to 200 R  and with no further dose-response rela
tionship observed in the 200 R to 1000 R range. The accumulation of free

T A B L E  IV . TH E E F F E C T  O F A P O ST-IR RA D IA TIO N
(1000  R) REM O VA L O F O XYGEN  FRO M  TH E ENVIRONM ENT ON TH E
N UCLEAR ST R U C T U R E  AND F R E E  DNA CONTENT O F TH Y M O C Y TES,
4 HOURS A F T E R  E X P O SU R E 1

Composition of the gas phase 
of the thymocyte suspension

20% 02, 80% N2 5% C02. 95% N2

Significance of the 

difference

Free DNA per cell
■ üigxio"1) 11.3 2.7 p < 0.001

Per cent cells with
homogeneous nuclei 59.6 5.0 p < 0.001

a Data of Perris, Youdale and Whitfield (1966) [11 ].
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DNA after irradiation (1000  R ) could be largely prevented by subjecting the 
thymocytes to an anaerobic environment immediately after irradiation (see 
Table IV ). Whether, however, these results mean that the absence of 0 2 
prevents or retards radiation-induced thymocyte death is a question. In our 
view, it is the development of these particular manifestations o f nuclear pycnosis 
and cell death that are prevented under these conditions; and it cannot be 
inferred that thymocyte viability after 1000 R  irradiation is thereby retained.

INCREASED D EO X Y C Y T ID IN E  EX C R ETIO N  PO ST-IRR A D IA TIO N

I wish now to turn to experimental observations more specifically related 
to the major topic of this meeting, namely that o f the early release of increased 
concentrations of chemical substances in the body fluids, potentially useful as 
biodosimeters of radiation injury.

The initial report in 1958 by Parizek et al. [15] showed a very interesting 
increase in urinary excretion of a Dische-positive substance by rats during the 
first day following radiation exposure, with a dose-response relationship evident 
in the range of 10 R to 600 R. This pioneer work paved the way for a large 
number of subsequent studies, confirming and extending these original findings. 
Our own studies on urinary excretion of deoxycytidine in irradiated animals 
[16— 18] were carried out not only to follow up the work of Partóek [15] and 
others [1 9 ,2 0 ,2 4 ], but also on the basis that the dose-dependent increased 
excretion of deoxyribosyl compounds, such as deoxycytidine (CdR) represents 
catabolic end-products in the metabolism of the radiation-induced soluble 
polydeoxyribonucleotides in lymphocytic tissues, the observation of which we 
had first reported in 1957. Indeed, a comparison of several parameters in our 
studies indicated a very definite concordance or temporal relationship between 
urinary deoxycytidine excretion in X-irradiated rats and the release of soluble 
PDN in spleens of irradiated rats [16]. Thus, rats exposed to 100 R  of X- 
rays, one week after splenectomy, showed a 43% increase in urinary deoxy
cytidine excretion, as compared with non-irradiated controls, while intact rats 
gave a 133% increase under the same conditions. Therefore, about 65% of 
the net increase in urinary deoxycytidine after irradiation was attributable to 
the spleen’s DNA content. Similarly, in analysing the CdR excretion during
4-hour intervals over the first 24-hour period post-irradiation (400  R ), we 
found a maximum and major peak of excretion at the 4- to 8-hour interval 
(see Fig. 3). This peak corresponds well to the 4- to 6-hour post-irradiation 
peak for the accumulation of PDN in the irradiated spleen we had observed 
earlier [4]; and further, the decline in urinary CdR excretion, to a minimum 
value at 24 hours post-irradiation was rather precisely parallel to the time 
course of the decline in spleen PDN values. It therefore seems reasonable to 
conclude from data such as these, that the increased urinary excretion of CdR 
after X-ray doses in the range of 100 R  to 400  R represents primarily an 
end-product in the catabolic degradation of DNA, via the release of PDN, 
resulting from interphase cell death in lymphocytic cells from spleen, thymus, 
bone marrow, peripheral blood, and lymph nodes.
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( h o u r s  p o s t - i r r a d i a t i o n )

F IG . i .  Time course of urinary deocycytidine excretion in X-irradiated rats [16].

Gerber and Remy-Defraigne [19] published last year the results of a 
series of elegant experiments on the mechanism of deoxycytidinuria in 
irradiated rodents, from which they conclude that CdR excreted after irradiation 
"originates from degraded D N A .” In these experiments, the DNA of mice and 
rats was labelled by injecting the animals with labelled deoxycytidine, and then 
24 hours later the animals were exposed to 1000 R of X-rays. The excretion 
of radioactive metabolites was then determined on the 24-hour urine samples. 
Both the total and specific radioactivity of the CdR excreted increased on the 
first day post-irradiation. This result is precisely what is expected if most of 
the excess CdR excreted is derived from the radiation-induced degradation of 
labelled tissue DNA. On the basis of calculations for lymphoid tissue mass, 
DNA content, and equivalent CdR content, these authors also conclude that 
CdR "liberated from destroyed cells, especially from lymphoid tissue, could 
account for all the CdR excreted.”

At low radiation dose levels, in the range of 10 R to 30 R, at which 
small but significant increases in urinary CdR excretion, as well as in plasma 
CdR levels, have been recorded [21], it is likely that DNA degradation is not 
the major mechanism involved. Here, it seems rather more likely that CdR 
accumulation is a reflection of radiation-induced interference or impairment of 
metabolic pathways in the biosynthesis of DNA. For example, Van Lancker’s 
studies on the incorporation of 3H-deoxycytidylic acid and 5H-thymidylic acid 
into DNA of regenerating liver "suggest that X-radiation interferes with the 
biosynthesis of the enzymes involved in the last steps of DNA ’synthesis'” [22].

It seems curious to me that little, if any, attention has been given to 
the finding by Guri et al. [16] of an age-dependency in rats for urinary CdR 
excretion, both for non-irradiated and irradiated groups. Normal 5-week-old 
female Sprague-Dawley rats excreted about twice as much CdR (calculated on 
a body-surface basi§) as did 12-week-old rats; and an additional significant 
decrement was observed in 11-month-old animals. Following an exposure to 
100 R  of X-rays, the increase in urinary CdR excretion (for the first 24 hours
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T A B L E  V. COMPARISON OF D E O X Y C Y TID IN E E X C R E T IO N  IN T H R E E  
D I F F E R E N T  AGE GROUPS B E F O R E  AND A F T E R  IRRADIATION (100 R)

Increase 

over 
baseline 
(per cent)

I 5 weeks 104 ± 4 70.2 27.6 ± 3.1 288.3 113.9 ± 13.9 312

II 12 weeks 208 ± 7 52.4 13.1 ± 1.1 118.1 29.1 ± 4.9 123

III 11 months 343 ± 20 53.0 9.5 ± 0.6 78.2 14.0 ± 1.5 47

post-irradiation) was 312% , 123% , and 47% respectively for the three groups 
(see Table V). Obviously the turnover and/or metabolic pool size of the 
deoxyribosides must vary quite significantly with age, as reflected in cellular 
division rates and cell turnover. It seems evident, in any event, that age factors 
will have to be investigated more thoroughly as variables which may impor
tantly influence the outcome and relevance of radiation biodosimeter studies.

The experimental data of Skidmore and McHale [20] are also instructive 
in the present context. By means of the strategy of exposing groups of rats 
to the same radiation dose on three successive days, these authors were able to 
demonstrate a decreasing urinary excretion of CdR on the day following each 
irradiation in turn. Thus, after each daily exposure to an acute dose of 150 R, 
the corresponding daily CdR excretion values were: 2780 /u,g, 1000 ju.g, and 
248 fig, respectively. Note that the latter value does not differ significantly 
from that of normal, non-irradiated rats. It follows from these observations 
that the tissue sources of the radiation-induced increased CdR excretion must 
be highly radiosensitive, and rapidly depleted after relatively low doses of 
ionizing radiation. Again, the lymphocytic-cell population throughout the body 
represents the most likely "candidate” as this tissue source.

. New light was shed on the whole problem of a practical biochemical 
radiation biodosimeter by the signal paper by Zi'cha and Buric [23], published 
last year. The strikingly higher deoxycytidine-aminohydrolase activity found in 
human liver tissue, as compared for example with that of the rat, accounts for 
the marked species differences in urinary CdR excretion, and places the deter
mination of urinary CdR excretion in humans, as a potential useful quantitative 
indicator for radiation injury, in high doubt. In addition, this important finding 
must give us pause, generally, in attempting to extrapolate metabolite-excretion 
levels from animal experiments to man.

LYM PHOCYTE IM M UNOLOGICAL FU N C TIO N  ASSAYS

One area of research, which I believe could have potential applicability to 
the problems of interest here and which has not received much experimental 
attention for these problems, is that of tests for lymphocyte functional activity

Deoxycytidine (fig)
Irra

:r per
24 h 100 cm2 24 h 100 cm2

_  „ Body Baseline Irradiated
Group & age . , '  %

°  weight (g ) per per per per
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which can be carried out in vitro. As background to this subject, we already 
know that lymphocyte immunological activity is highly radiosensitive; and as an 
example, we can cite the work of Smith and Vos [25] who demonstrated a 
Do of 74 R for mouse lymph-node lymphocytes irradiated in vitro. Since the 
discovery by Nowell [26] of the mitogenic or proliferative stimulating effect of 
phytohaemogglutinin (PHA) on human lymphocytes cultured in vitro, an entire 
new field for the study of experimental and clinical aspects of lymphocyte 
immunological functions and metabolic processes has been opened up and is 
being intensively explored. In the course of such studies, a large array of new 
laboratory procedures has been developed, a partial illustrative list of which is 
given in Table VI. It is of interest that several of these procedures are ame
nable to quantitative "read-outs.”

T A B L E  VI. ARRAY OF L Y M P H O C Y T E  FUNCTIONAL T E S T S  
CA RRIED  OUT IN V ITRO

1. Lymphocyte cultures plus PHA -  incorporation of 3H-thymidine into 

DNA fraction.

• 2. Mixed lymphocyte reactions -  incorporation of 3H-thymidine into
DNA fraction.

3. Allogeneic target cell killing by lymphocytes -  release of soluble 51Cr from 

the target cells.

4. Acrylamide gel electrophoretic patterns of intracellular protein (cytolysates) 
after treatment of cultured lymphocytes with PHA.

5. Immunoglobulin synthesis by lymphocytes ; incorporation of labelled 

amino acids.

In view of the radiosensitivity of lymphocytes, it seems likely that some 
of these in-vitro quantitative assays on blood lymphocytes taken from irradiated 
individuals might well reflect the radiation dose received. I wish to briefly 
discuss one such study [27], in which human peripheral blood leukocytes were 
suspended in a tissue-culture medium, and placed in sterile plastic tubes in
5-ml volume containing 0.5 X 106 nucleated cells per ml. Different aliquots of 
the cells were X-irradiated in vitro with doses of 100, 200, 400 , or 800 R, and 
1/2  hour later, PHA was added to each culture. At 20 hours post-irradiation 
1.0 jiiCi of ^H-thymidine was added to each tube, and the cultures continued 
for a total of 48 , 68 , and 72 hours post-irradiation. Cellular autoradiographic 
incorporation of  ̂H-thymidine was used as a criterion for mitogenic response 
of the lymphocytes to PHA. The data, summarized in Table V II, show a 
significant dose-response suppression of response to PHA at the radiation 
doses above 100 R in the 48-hour cultures. I cite this paper only to illustrate 
the principle of the method here. As a matter of fact, this end-point for radia
tion effect (inhibition of mitogenic response of lymphocytes to PHA), as well 
as other immunological responses, can be measured much more precisely by 
determining thè incorporation of 3H-thymidine into the acid-insoluble, i.e.,
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T A B L E  V II. RA D IO SEN SITIV E R E SPO N SE  OF HUMAN L Y M PH O C Y T ES 
TO  PHA

48  h

Per cent labelled  lymphocytes3

68 h 72 h

Control 2 3 .5 4 9 .2 6 1 .4

100 R 22.8 43 4 6 .7

200 R . 1 9 .1 3 5 .9 3 7 .1  -

400 R 12.1 3 7 .7 4 0 .3

800 R 7 .9 2 7 .5 2 4 .9

a 3H-thymidine uptake after culturing with PHA (data of Block and Nachtwey [27 ])

T A B L E  V III. RADIATION SE N SIT IV IT Y  O F R ESPO N SE OF 
P E R IP H E R A L  BLO O D  L Y M PH O C Y T ES TO  PH YTOH AEM AGGLUTIN IN 3

X-radiation dose
Incorporation o f 3H--thymidine 
into DNA fraction (counts^nin) 

at 3 days (m ean)

Decrease 
(per cent)

None + PHA 7 1 2 2 0 ; 7 2 9 5 0 ; 63000  (69000) _

100 R + PHA 5 1 4 5 0 ; 4 7 4 0 0 ; 47 500 (48810) 29

500 R + PHA 3 5 00 ; 3 1 3 0 ; 3 870 (3  500) 95

Cells only (no PHA) 540 ; 7 10 ; 450 (566) -

a Buffalo-strain rat peripheral leukocytes were X-irradiated in vitro, then placed in 
4 -m l culture volumes (1 x 10s cellsAnl) in the presence o f added PHA-M ( 0 .1  m l per 4  ml 
culture). At 3 days, 5fiC i sH-thymidine was added, culturing continued for 4 hours, and 
the ce lls were harvested for ch em ical fractionation.

DNA, fraction of cultured lymphocytes, by liquid scintillation counting. Such 
methods are now being widely used in research involving tissue transplantation 
and 'immunological deficiency diseases (cf. Refs [28— 30]). However, this exten
sive body of knowledge and of techniques has not yet been utilized or adapted 
to the problem of radiation biodosimetry. We are now embarked on a program 
of studies in this area in my laboratory. In preliminary studies measuring the 
incorporation of }H-thymidine into DNA by X-irradiated rat peripheral-blood 
lymphocytes in vitro in response to added PHA, we have observed a 29% and 
95% depression in incorporation after their exposure to 100 R and 500 R, 
respectively (see Table V III) . These cells were irradiated in vitro, but it is to 
be anticipated that the response of peripheral lymphocytes from in-vivo X- 
irradiàted animals would be similarly sensitive, as measured by this parameter. 
I hope to be able to report further progress in these studies in the near future.
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(AND OTHER) DAMAGE — CALIBRATION — 
PRESENT AND FUTURE PRACTICAL 
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Abstract

CYTOGENETIC INDICATORS OF RADIATION (AND OTHER) DAMAGE 
— CALIBRATION — PRESENT AND FUTURE PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

An international collaborative study for the identification of human chromosome aber
rations which is currently underway will be described to indicate some of the main require
ments for the experimental design of such studies. The use of quantitative chromosome 
breakage by ionizing radiation as an indicator of damage or dose is now accepted. The 
degree of this acceptance varies and a large number of qualifications must be applied 
depending upon the circumstances of use and exposure. It is the purpose of this paper:
(1 ) to indicate some of the main indications for the use of this tool; and (2) to list the pros 
and cons of the main method currently used (and the method used in our laboratory). Within 
the perspective provided by this framework a brief description of the present limitations and 
requirements for this method of assay are given. The potential importance of the method as 
a tool will be briefly presented together with some comments on its present and future general 
applicability.

Radiation dosimetry is entirely based upon the concept of energy absorp
tion in tissue. This was originally a purely physical and non-biological concept. 
It arose many years ago, primarily a radiotherapeutic requirement, as a result 
of the biologists’ failure to respond to the questions posed by physicists. These 
questions were basically quite simple and related to times, tissues, cells or 
parts of cells that should be considered and what physical energy and time 
units should be used. The biologists’ failure to respond was (and to a large 
extent still is) a result of ignorance of the precise cellular and organismal 
physiology involved in complex mechanisms. As a result, physicists were 
forced to express dosage in their own terms, i.e. of energy deposition or 
absorption per unit of volume of tissue, qualifying this total as might be 
required as to fractionation or dose rate, radiation quality, etc.

This comment on the origins of our present physical dosimetric system 
is of course a gross oversimplification of the scientific controversy which took 
place in the 1930s and which was only being resolved in the 1940s. It has 
been found that this compromise solution is relatively satisfactory as is dem
onstrated by the volume of work which utilized this concept. Remarkably good 
correlations between dose and response exist for a wide variety of situations.
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These include chromosome dose-response effects, innumerable radiobiological 
examples and intact animal and plant as well as some human observations, 
including the acute radiation syndrome ( integral :dose against latent period and 
the onset of nausea and vomiting) and cancer/leukemia as dose-related effects 
and incidence.

The search for an adequate system of biological indicators of damage or 
dose is not new and may well be the biologists’ equivalent of the mediaeval 
search for the philosophers’ stone. In radiation biology the need for a true 
biological indicator of damage has been apparent for many years; in fact, since 
the time when the observations of radiation effects, such as erythema, them
selves began to be made. We now have available to us a number of such 
potential parameters, each with its own advantages and disadvantages. It is 
proposed to briefly summarize the area involving the use of chromosome 
damage as seen with the light microscope and to draw attention specifically to 
some of the presently apparent areas where additional effort is required. I 
would also' like to emphasize some of the present and ultimate limitations of 
this field öf endeavour.
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•FIG. 1. A normal metaphase spread (male).
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This use of quantitative chromosome breakage by ionizing radiation as 
a quantitative indicator .of damage of 'dose' is now accepted [1—4]. However, 
the degree of acceptance varies and this is in part due to the large number of 
qualifications that apply, depending upon the circumstances of use and exposure 
and the biologically rather crude nature of the technique (see Fig. 1 ).

This paper will therefore:
1. Indicate some of the main indications for the use of this tool.
2. ■ List the. advantages and disadvantages of the main technique cur-

rentlyused. . . .  . ,
Within the perspective provided by this framework, a brief description 

will be given of the present limitations and requirements of the cytogenetic 
approach to biological measurement and evaluation of effects.

BIOLOGICAL DOSIMETRY USING CHROMOSOME ABERRATIONS
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The potential importance of the method as a tool for investigation can 
then be discussed in relation to its present and future general applicability: 

Ionizing radiation produces both chromosome and chromatid breaks and 
aberrations. Much work has been done particularly on chromosome and, to 
some extent, chromatid breakage in man.

It has proved convenient and relatively simple to use chromosome break
ages as indicators of damage related to dose; in fact, good non-linear correla
tions have been achieved between the observations of dose and effect (as meas
ured by frequency of aberrations) particularly in vitro but also in vivo. This 
statement suggests that by the use of a technique based on chromosome break
age alone, we may have an adequate biological Indicator of damage for 'dosi
metric' purposes. This is true particularly since a wide range of dose can be 
covered, including relatively low doses (down to 5— 10 rads) (see Figs 2 and 3).

However, the statement must be qualified. It must be remembered that 
radiation is not the only agent which can and does produce alteration of the 
genetic material of somatic cells; there are many other aberrating agents in our 
environment, both physical and chemical. In addition, our present methods 
are only good for the very simple situation of acute whole-body exposure. 
More plainly the cytogenetic changes produced by ionizing radiation are not 
specific, and our present methods are still not well 'calibrated'.
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Indications for use o f  cytogenetic indicators o f  damage

A. Present

The indications for the use in man of the present quantitative method 
of scoring aberrations from peripheral lymphocyte cells is, with our present 
techniques, applicable primarily to potential or actual ionizing radiation over- 
exposures. The main value of the method is in cases where physical dosi
metric estimates are completely absent and where there is a need for a quan
titative estimate of biological damage which may be correlated with radiation- 
exposure dose.

The situations of potential over-exposure are relatively frequent and are 
mainly, though not entirely, associated with accidental exposure in the low-dose 
range (below 20 rads or equivalent whole body). The technique is particularly 
valuable in those cases of potential exposure involving mixed internal and 
external radiation. (It must be remembered that personnel dosimetry using, 
for example, film badges or thermo-luminescent dosimeters, is of little value 
in this situation. ) Probably cytogenetic assessment should be regarded as one 
of a number of clinical parameters which will be of use in the clinical assess
ment of exposed individuals.

However, cytogenetic assessment alone is already a very valuable 
screening technique in cases of doubt as to exposure and as to the extent of 
that exposure if it has occurred.

B. Future

Many future indications for the use of this technique are foreseeable and 
the data from all exposed individuals should be accumulated and recorded in 
a standardized manner. Since we still remain ignorant of the precise signif
icance of induced somatic aberrations in terms of late effects, the precise indica
tions at the present time are more properly described as probable uses. These 
uses will be to determine quantitatively in terms of mechanisms and incidence 
the probable end effects or sequelae for individuals with aberrations induced by 
external agents. In more simple terms, when the precise biological significance 
and sequelae of aberrations are known these will determine both the techniques 
and their application.

The significance of chromosome aberrations in somatic cells is still a 
subject for much speculation. It seems probable that the importance of muta
tions, as represented by chromosome and chromatid aberrations in relation to 
the associated end effects, is the main area that we should consider [5—7].

In this paper, which is designed primarily to comment on standardization 
and calibration requirements, it is neither feasible nor proper to'deal adequately 
with possible and probable mechanisms and their significance in terms of late 
effects for the individual. There have been a number of good reviews and 
discussions of this subject and I would refer you particularly to the recent 
report of the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic
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Radiation [8]. The general areas of speculation may be briefly, listed and are 
as follows:

1. Somatic effects and cancer induction. This area is a vast one 
embracing as it does the mechanisms of carcinogenesis. (Leukemia 
is included in these end effects though the mechanisms may 
conceivably be at one remove from most other cancers) [9— 25].

2. Less specific but equally important sequelae, for the individual, 
should be considered and these include life-shortening and possibly 
non-specific illness. (The mechanisms of immunity are undoubtedly 
intimately involved in this area as well as in 1 above.) [26—28].

Since radiation-induced aberrations are not specific to radiation, any more 
than are the end effects, it is necessary to contemplate and plan for a require
ment to assess a spectrum of aberrations all of the same type but induced by 
a variety of aberrating agents of which radiation is only one. May I suggest 
too, that it is important to look forward to the time when biochemical investi
gation is a part of our 'routine cytogenetic assay’ since it will certainly be 
necessary for true understanding and quantitation.

ASSESSMENT OF THE PRESENT .M ETHOD AS A BIOLOGICAL 
INDICATOR (O R DOSIMETER)

For the sake of brevity, the advantages and. disadvantages of the use of 
chromosome aberrations as quantitated indicators will be listed below. It 
should be emphasized at this point thàt while the preceding and following 
points are made in the context of ionizing radiation, they appear to apply 
equally to a large number of agents producing cytogenetic changes. In addition, 
they apply to all the cells (and systems) of the body.

The following discussion of the problem will be a little more specific, 
and will be in terms of the human system using in-vitro culture of circulating 
lymphocytes [29 ,30]. These cells are forced to divide in culture and arrested 
in metaphase after one division. The aberrations present are scored at this 
stage.

A. Advantages

1. Proven applicability and value of the system from relatively low occupational 
levels to high exposure doses.

It is at present possible by scoring aberrations, e.g. dicentrics and rings, 
and the use of an in-vitro calibration curve to relate aberration incidence to 
whole-body physical exposure from at least 5 rads upwards with quite reason
able accuracy (in-vitro calibration must of course be fully validated by in-vivo 
calibration).
2. The accuracy of present methods is limited by a number of facts but gen
erally by the amount of effort which can be applied to developing the method 
and scoring the cells. It may be regarded by some as an advantage, that as 
far as can be seen at present, the nearly unlimited potential accuracy obtainable
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depends upon the time and effort that is involved. Extreme accuracy is 
probably obtainable but at very great expense. (The ultimate accuracy obtain
able is of course limited by the 'spontaneous' level of aberrations occurring in 
the individual or population being studied. )
3. The use of lymphocytes has an advantage since they are readily accessible 
and obtainable from almost all human subjects without pain and with minimal 
risk.
4. Lymphocytes have, too, the great advantage of not normally dividing in the 
body so that all cells are in Gi and only chromosome aberrations are seen.
5. The long life of at least one human lymphocyte population, 1— 20 years, 
provides an additional advantage since it provides readily available cells that 
can be studied in a serial manner at different periods in an individual’s (or a 
cell population’s) lifetime [31— 36].

B. Disadvantages

1. Ionizing radiation does not produce a specific radiation injury. 
Exposure to other aberrating agents and/or unrecorded ionizing-radiation 
exposure must never be disregarded and is a potential source of confusion and 
error in the use of chromosome aberrations as quantitative indicators of radia
tion exposure.

2. The use of the circulating lymphocyte itself, because it is a lym
phocyte, has many disadvantages as well as advantages. We remain rather 
ignorant about many important aspects of the lymphocyte. For example: its 
certain precursor, place of origin and natural generation, its complete functions 
and life span all remain areas of controversy. Its part in the immune response 
is not yet well understood or clearly defined although it is of great importance.

3. The mobility of the lymphocyte while being an advantage for 
whole-body radiation studies is a disadvantage and major unresolved problem 
in the s itu atio n  of p artia l-bod y rad iatio n  and ex p o su res . In this situ atio n , 
much the most common for accidental exposure, unknown fractions of the 
total lymphocyte population are involved. It is for this reason that subsequent 
sampling of the peripheral blood after mixing, destruction and new production 
are fruitful sources of present confusion.

4. Our present in-vivo versus in-vitro observations in man are incomplete 
and, though they provide appreciable support for the confident use of the 
technique, much remains to be done. Factors which must be considered 
in these studies include:

• (a) time when blood is sampled after radiation exposure;
(b) intensity, duration and quality of incident radiation;
(c) total volume of the body relative to the volume irradiated;
■(d) proportions of peripheral blood and .extravascular lymphocytes

exposed to radiation, the time spent by these cells in the irradiated 
area and their rate of exchange between the peripheral blood and 
extravascular compartments;
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(e) the possibility that several different lymphocyte populations with 
different longevities may coexist [37]; and

(f) the question as to whether phytohaemagglutinin causes all lympho
cytes to divide indiscriminately or not, since some of these cells 
always remain untransformed [37].

5. The technique as it exists at present is extremely tedious and 
time-consuming. It involves tissue culture and delicate manipulation, followed 
by time-consuming highly skilled manual microscopic scoring of aberrations. 
The scoring alone represents a major limitation to the wide-spread application 
of the technique since with a low aberration incidence of a few per cent (1— 3) 
it is necessary to score very large numbers of cells (3— 500) per individual. 
(An estimate of the time taken to assess one individual by a skilled profes
sional worker may be misleading but is of the order of one working week.)

If each of the above advantages and disadvantages is assessed, it is 
immediately apparent that we already have a potential and practically useful 
practical system. It is, however, a system that we do not completely under
stand and which contains a number of inherent difficulties. Before this system 
can be used with complete confidence in every situation there remains a great 
deal of work to be done.

This work ranges from the apparently simple and mundane issues of 
standardization, intercalibration and refinement of procedures to the elucidation 
of practice, fundamental physiology and somatic genetics and the chemistry 
thereof.

DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS, FU TU RE APPLICATIONS AND 
POTENTIAL

In our laboratory we have accepted the cytogenetic technique using 
peripheral-blood lymphocytes with the knowledge of the above limitations. 
From an immediately practical point of view, the following requirements arise:

1. Standardization of as many procedures and techniques as possible, 
and, where necessary, interlaboratory calibration of all nomen
clature, scoring and culture procedures.

2. A determination of the acceptable accuracy of the method for each 
specific purpose. This determination to a large extent dictates the 
effort that must be directed to each specific problem. In particular, 
the required accuracy determines the number of cells which must 
be scored for each individual.

3. Whatever accuracy is considered to be acceptable a very large 
scoring effort is necessary since, as has been mentioned, the in
cidence of aberrations is low at anything except very high dose. 
The fact that large numbers of cells must be scored following a 
tedious in-vitro preparation technique means that the procedure 
is expensive in every way. Without modification of present 
methods, its large-scale applicability is limited by a number of 
factors particularly 'eye power' but eventually by expense alone.
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4. In order to overcome the large-scale scoring requirements, au
tomated pattern-recognition techniques can be introduced (as is 
being done in our laboratory). It must be recognized, however, 
that techniques of automated pattern recognition as applied to 
microscopy are themselves expensive to develop and technically 
difficult to implement.
When these automated techniques have been developed and im
plemented for light microscopy, it is almost certain that they will 
have to be extended in parallel with, and to, electron microscopy 
to refine the tool. This extension will presumably present other 
problems that may well be greater than those scoring problems 
which will have by that time been solved.

5. Other associated problems that are already foreseeable include a 
requirement for the automation of culture procedure and large- 
scale precisely timed blood sampling and human epidemiology 
with attendant transportation and communication problems.

When, and only when, these problems are resolved will we be in a 
reasonable position to undertake true quantitative population cytogenetics; 
this is, I believe, the prime purpose for which these techniques are being 
developed.

Such methods, which will permit us to investigate and exploit population 
cytogenetics, are techniques of great power and must be applicable on a large 
scale. This tool is capable of and should be used to solve, or at least illu
minate, many problems in human biology and ecology, in addition to the 
relatively narrow fields of radiation exposure and damage [38].

We believe that this tool should be used to its full potential and not 
limited to ionizing radiation and 'dosimetry'. If it is so used, the foreseeable 
radiation problems will inevitably.be solved in the course of the wider studies. 
In fact, the radiation problems may quite properly be tackled first since we 
have an enormously greater ability to quantitate ionizing-radiation exposure and 
physical dose than we do for any other aberrating agent.

The present rate of progress in molecular biology is rapid and spectac
ular and it may well be that our present methods will become outdated while 
they are being applied in practice. I do not believe that this should deter an 
active advance into this field of direct human observation, though it is at all 
times essential to appreciate our limitations.

It has already been mentioned that our present methods are very crude, 
using as they do light microscopy to evaluate quite gross damage to the 
chromosomes as seen in artificially induced metaphase. It must be remem
bered, however, that not only are our methods crude involving a form of 
'microscopic radiography' or shadow and shape evaluation, but that the under
lying mechanisms are very complex. The crude tool that we at present use is, 
in fact, a primitive method of measuring some of the changes (not necessarily 
or even probably the most significant) occurring in nuclear DNA.

It may well be that the crudity of our present measurements and the 
complexity of the basic mechanisms are the real reason for the present rather
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confused state of knowledge in this area. In particular, complexity of systems 
and crudity of methods are likely to be the reason for the speculative rather 
than evaluative ideas current, concerning the long-term significance of aber
rations.

It is only by monitoring large-scale human studies, using the best 
techniques and modern technology, that we can pose the correct questions for 
future study with more accurate and more subtle techniques.

STANDARDIZATION AND INTERCALIBRATION FOR 'DOSIMETRIC' 
PURPOSES

All dosimeters must be calibrated before they can be used in practice, 
before results from different sources can be compared and most important, 
before the data from different sources can be combined. For the immediate 
future this expensive slow technique is largely dependent upon data pooling 
for future advances in knowledge. This requirement has been recognized by

t- TRICENTRIC 
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FIG . 4. Metaphase spread of peripheral-blood lymphocyte showing multiple aberrations.
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United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation in its 
1 9 6 9  report1. The immediate great need is for standardization of techniques, 
handling and scoring (see Figs 4, 5 ,6  and 7).

By way of illustration one has only to look at the present dose-response 
curves from different laboratories which in some cases vary appreciably (see 
Fig. 2).

The main contributory factors to these particular differences are probably 
differing culture times, differing conditions of irradiation and quality, differences 
in handling technique and possibly nomenclature and scoring.
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FIG . 5. Another metaphase spread of peripheral-blood lymphocyte showing multiple aber
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Report of UNSCEAR, page 110 of Annex C, para. 144, and 326—360.
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In our laboratory we have devoted considerable effort in the past months 
to mounting an international collaborative chromosome-scoring study (see 
Addendum). This study is in process of being incorporated in a WHO scheme 
of intercomparison and intercalibration for the purposes described in the text 
of this paper. The experimental design and-co-ordination of this investigation, 
which is offered as an example only, is of course a responsibility of our lab
oratory. But the successful performance of this and any similar intercompar- 
ative study is totally dependent upon all the participants involved.

I would like at this stage to state that the experimental design and 
preparation of material for this particular study has been carried out by 
Drs K. C. Bora, L. P. Lefkovitch, M. R. Quastel and myself and would have 
been quite impossible for any one of us alone. The details of this study will 
not be described in this presentation but the experimental design is described 
in full in the Addendum to this paper [39]. I would like to thank my 
colleagues for their permission to use this example and for permission to 
attach the appendices to this paper.

Since the present study is not complete it is not yet possible to present 
results and conclusions from this study. A number of points arise, however, 
which we have already learnt from this and other studies and which are prob
ably not widely appreciated. Since these are important and may be of help 
to others, they are summarized below.

1. A general statement of objectives, as has been made by a number 
of bodies (e.g. United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects 
of Atomic Radiation and World Health Organizations) is essential, 
but,

2. It is quite impossible to proceed directly from any general state
ment, however admirable, to a study of even a small part of this 
or any similar problem. Even for something so apparently mun
dane as the standardization of culture conditions, quite precise 
specifications are essential. These must extend to extreme detail 
and include, for example, the calibration of temperature gradients 
in incubators and the precise specifications of serum, etc. (foetal 
serum, if so defined, is much too loose a definition and could 
include many possible serum variations, the life of the foetus if 
of appreciable duration and the properties of the serum change 
with time. In fact, 'foetal' serum is not infrequently derived from 
new-born calves and is thus strictly neonatal-calf serum).

3. The attention to detail, where more than one laboratory is 
involved, must be meticulous; even more so than is normal in 
scientific work and this involves areas not normally part of our' 
scientific working life, such as transportation, communication with 
others not using the same language, and all the associated 
problems of communication in general.

4. Interlaboratory studies are of necessity interdependent but great 
care must be taken to ensure that the substitution of material 
(e.g. slides) or even of participating laboratories is not precluded
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by the experimental design. At the same time as maintaining the 
viability of the study, care must be devoted to avoiding the intro
duction of bias — or more properly of bias that cannot be quan
titated and accepted.

5. Precise clearly formulated questions or hypotheses to be tested 
must be stated at every step and agreed by all participants before 
each phase of the investigation.
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ADDENDUM

INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATIVE STUDY FOR THE 
ID ENTIFICATION OF HUMAN CHROMOSOME ABERRATIONS2

EXPERIMENTAL PLAN AND DIRECTIO N S FOR PARTICIPANTS

This experimental protocol describes a statistically controlled procedure 
for the evaluation of chromosome aberrations by observers situated in different 
laboratories. It requires two kinds of observations to be carried out by the 
participants. These are:

(A) Evaluation of preco-ordinated chromosome spreads, in which each scorer 
observes and evaluates identical spreads.

For this part, a single packet containing 2 slides will be sent to each 
participant, who will forward the packet on to the next laboratory when he has 
finished scoring the slides.

(B ) Evaluation of a series of spreads by the 'free scoring' of specified areas 
on a number of slides, all of which will eventually be scored by each partic
ipant.

For this part, 8 packets, each containing 4  slides, will be distributed in 
rotation among the 8 participants at 3 week intervals. At least 25 spreads 
should be scored for each slide.

Each participant will be informed individually of the laboratories from 
whom he should expect to receive slides, and to whom he should send them 
when scored.

SECTION I 
DESIGN

1. GENERAL REMARKS

The variability observed by different workers in the cytogenetic evaluation 
of radiation damage may be attributed to (a) differences in cell culture tech
nique, (b) differences in radiation dose, dose rate or quality, and (c) differences 
in the subjective criteria used by scorers for the selection of chromosome 
spreads and the identification of chromosome aberrations.

The latter possibility has been difficult to evaluate, pardy due to the 
physical separation of the laboratories involved. Since preliminary results

1 BORA, K. C., LEFKOVITCH, L. P., QUASTEL, M. R., ABBATT, J. D., Report-MBR-7, 
Radiation Protection Division, Department of National Health and Welfare, Ottawa, Canada, 
April (1970).
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suggest that differences in scoring criteria do exist between experienced inves
tigators, it was considered desirable to mount a co-operative interlaboratory 
study.

A co-operative investigation of this type presents considerable problems. 
The experiment must be sufficiently large so that the data are statistically 
reliable, but not be so large as to require more time from the collaborators 
than they can afford. Such an experiment must be capable of yielding valid 
inferences, even if some information is lost.

The experimental design provides high chances of obtaining useful 
answers to the following overlapping questions:

( 1 ) Are there • systematic differences between scorers in their selection 
of spreads for scoring?

(2 ) Are there systematic differences between scorers in their assess
ment of aberration frequency?

(3 ) Do scorers recognize, classify and enumerate different types of 
chromosome aberrations in measurably different ways?

(4 )  If the answers to (1) ,  (2) ,  and (3 )  are in the affirmative, how do 
such differences influence the observed dose-effect relationship?

(5 ) Do such factors as (a) the level of the aberration frequency, and
(b) the 'quality' of the slide, have any influence on dose-effect 
relationship?

2. PLAN OF THE EXPERIMENT

(a) General design

There are to be eight radiation-dose levels and four slides for each level. 
There will be eight co-operating laboratories in the initial phase which will 
subsequently be extended to include other laboratories.

The design attempts to avoid bias on the part of the co-ordinating and 
participating laboratories. The order in which slides are to be distributed is 
predetermined so that any effects of data loss due to accident (e.g. loss or 
damage in transit) are minimized.

(b) Method used to compare systematic differences in the determination o f  aberration 
frequency

Although it is generally considered that the most useful parameter is 
the number of exchanges in the cells selected for scoring, the complete analysis 
will not be restricted to this parameter and may include all aberrations scored.

If the values obtained by any two scorers, x ¡  and y¡ (where i =  1 .............
number of slides), are plotted against each other, and if they agree exactly, 
then a line through the points (x.,  y )̂ will pass through the origin at an angle 
of 45 0 to both axes. They may be expressed as

*1= y¡ (i = 1.......... n)
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If there is a systematic departure from this equation, it will need to be replaced

x . =  by. with b + 1
i i

The problem therefore, is to examine the possibility of non-linearity between 
x and y, to estimate the value of b, if the relationship can be regarded as 
linear, and then to examine how b differs from unity.

Since neither x nor y is a reference standard and both contain error, the 
usual regression techniques are not applicable. The methods adopted are given 
by E. J. Williams3.

(c) ' Method used to examine systematic differences in assessing types o f  aberrations

Given a set of slides which can be scored independently by two or more 
(n) people, and also that they can locate the same cells for scoring, a two-way 
(n-way) table can then be drawn up as follows:

Scorer A

Type of cell Number
unassessable

Number
normal

Number
dicentrics

Etc.

Number
unassessable

Scorer
В

Number
normal

Number
dicentrics

Etc.

The entries in this table are the numbers of cells that Scorer A assigns 
to the column headings and that Scorer В assigns to the two headings. If A 
and В agree completely, all values except in the diagonal will be zero. 
Departures from this hypothesis will be examined by appropriate tests4.

3 Regression Analysis, Wiley ( 1 9 5 9 ) .

4 GOODMAN, L., The analysis of cross-classified data: independents, quasi-independents 
and interaction in contingency tables with or without missing entities, J .  Am. Statist. Ass. 63 
( 1 9 6 8 )  1091.
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{d) Dose-response curves

Advantage will be taken of the data to obtain a set of dose-response 
curves; each scorer will be treated separately using the probit method of 
Finney5 on the data (number exposed =  normals +  damaged' number 
responding =  damaged). Subsequently, an attempt will be made to examine 
the null hypothesis that the lines do not depart from parallelism and, if this 
hypothesis is not disproved, to attempt to show that the lines do not co-incide. 
These tests will allow inferences that will, to some extent, overlap with the 
inferences drawn from (b).

(e) Procedure for the distribution and analysis o f  slides among participating laboratories

As already mentioned, there will be eight initial participating laboratories, 
eight doses and four slides per dose. On each slide, > 25  assessable spreads 
will be scored and it will be requested that not more than one slide be scored 
by each investigator per day. There will also be two slides with pre-co- 
ordinated spreads which the participants will be asked to score according to a 
predetermined plan.

The distribution of the slides will be carried out according to a schedule 
in which all slides will be seen by each participating laboratory in eight batches 
of four slides representing different doses. The schedule received by each 
laboratory will include the places from which batches will be received, arid 
those laboratories to which the slides will be dispatched after they have been 
scored.

Each slide will be coded and identified by a number whose significance 
will be known only by the statistician. For obvious reasons, the code and 
distribution cycle are not given here. After two or more batches have been 
scored by eight laboratories, sufficient data will be available to modify the 
design should that be necessary.

3. RESPONSIBILITY OF PARTICIPANTS

It will be the responsibility of participants:
(a) to notify the co-ordinating laboratory of problems which may delay 

or prevent the carrying-out of analyses as planned; instructions will then be 
forwarded regarding the subsequent transmission of slides;

(b) to promptly acknowledge or notify sender or recipient of the 
receipt or dispatch of slides, sending a copy of such notification to the co
ordinating laboratory using a special form which will be supplied;

(c) to complete analyses promptly, using a scoring form which will 
be supplied for the recording of data, and sending on such information

Probit Analysis, Cambridge Univ. Press (1952).
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promptly to the co-ordinating laboratory. Not more than one slide should be 
scored each day, and each batch should be completed within 2— 3 weeks;

(d) to provide, if possible, two or more scorers in each laboratory to 
analyse the, slides according to the schedule supplied.

SECTION II
HOW TO ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT AND TO WHOM TO SEND 

YO U R SLIDES WHEN SCORING HAS BEEN COMPLETED

1. Upon receipt of each batch of slides from RPD or from another 
laboratory, please send a notification form (enclosed in your 'working pack
age1). In all cases, a copy should go to RPD. Thus, if you were to receive 
a batch from country X , send one notification form to the sender in country 
X , and one notification form to RPD.

2. When you have finished scoring the slides, they should be sent on to 
the appropriate country or laboratory indicated in the personal letter to you. 
Unless otherwise arranged, the route of sending should be by air mail or air 
express, stating that the package contains educational material (registered).

At the same time as (a) sending on the slides (which should be carefully 
packaged, if possible in the same way and in the same container in which they 
were received), send (b) separately one completed notification form plus a copy 
of scoring results to RPD, and (c) one notification form to the recipient of the 
slides. Retain a copy of your scoring results in case the results sent on to 
RPD are lost.

3. Note: You will receive and send slides from and to laboratories (X  
and Y, P and Q). Those from X  should only be sent on to Y, and those from 
P should only be sent on to Q, thus:

P-^_______ * Q
you

X ^ ---------------Y

SECTION III 
SCORING

1. GENERAL GUIDELINES

The main reason for providing these guidelines is to make certain 
aspects of scoring as uniform and as comparable as possible, without at the 
same time influencing the normal procedures used by the scorer. It may be 
that some of the directions given will appear overly explicit. However, some 
scoring procedures must be consistent in order to allow comparison between 
the results of different workers situated in different laboratories.
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For example, if a slide contains 100 scorable spreads which are uniform
ly distributed over the slide, a group of 25 can be picked up from any quarter 
of the slide. Since a certain variation in aberration frequency is expected within 
a slide, it is possible that a group of 25 spreads from one part of a slide may 
not show the same aberration frequency as 25 spreads from another part. 
Therefore, if two scorers score two distinctly different groups of spreads, and 
if their scorings show appreciable differences, it would be difficult to say 
whether the difference was due to differences in scoring, or due to an inherent 
variation within the slide.

Again, scoring procedures in one laboratory may differ from those of 
another. In recording types of aberrations, while some laboratories prefer to 
record all, including the gaps, others score only those that are not only relevant 
to their work, but can be scored with a high degree of accuracy, e.g. dicentrics. 
It is not known whether or not such differences in the scoring procedures will 
introduce an element of bias. Furthermore, definitions of aberrations may also 
vary. For instance, some laboratories refer to breaks as deletions and rings 
with no centromere as acentric rings, but others prefer to call an acentric ring 
a deletion, and a break, a deficiency. Aberration types for scoring are listed 
on the following pages.

2. ABERRATION TYPES TO BE RECORDED

. All types of chromosomes and chromatid aberrations that result from the 
irradiation of interphase chromosomes and are conventionally scored, should be 
scored. In addition, gaps and, wherever possible, others such as reciprocal 
translocations, and pericentric inversions are to be scored.

1. Types o f  chromosome and chromatid aberrations

(a ) Chromosome aberrations: Dicentrics, polycentrics, centric rings, dele
tions, minutes, and acentric rings. Reciprocal translocations and pericentric 
inversions should also be scored where possible.

(b) Chromatid aberrations: Chromatid aberrations are normally not ex
pected when cells are irradiated during Gj. However, since a few occur, all 
chromatid aberrations observed should be recorded (as exchanges and breaks).

(c) Achromatic lesions: Single lesion and double lesion.

( 2 ) Definitions

(a) Centric exchanges

(i) D i c e n t r i c :  A chromosome with two centromeres together 
with the associated acentric fragment. It may be recorded as C 2 +  1 f.
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(ii) P o l y c e n t r i c :  When a chromosome contains more than 
two centromeres, these are further classified as tricentrics, quadricentrics, etc. 
Since one tricentric is expected to be accompanied by two fragments, it may 
be recorded as C j +  2 f. It would be C4 +  3 f for a quadricentric, etc.

(iii) C e n t r i c  r ing:  When a chromosome appears in the form 
of a ring. A ring contains one centromere when a single chromosome is 
involved, or as many as the number of involved chromosomes. They may be 
recorded as R ¡ + 1 f, R 2 +  2 f, etc.

(b) Deletions

These are acentric fragments and invariably terminal. They should 
be recorded as B ”.

(c) Intercallary or interstitial aberrations

(i) M i n u t e  or  d o t  or i s o d i a m e t r i c  d e l e t i o n s :  They 
appear as paired small dots and cannot be distinguished from small terminal 
deletions. When a dicentric or a ring is accompanied by súch a pair, they are 
to be scored as associated fragments. They may be recorded as m".

(ii) A c e n t r i c  r i ngs :  They are larger than minutes and some
times appear as hollow rings. It is often difficult to distinguish them from 
short deletions. When such a pair accompanies a dicentric or a ring, they are
to be scored as associated fragments. Acentric rings may be recorded as Rq,
and are not accompanied by any fragments.

(d) Achromatic lesions

They appear as unstained gaps along the chromosome which do 
not disturb the chromosome continuity. They may appear as single (SL) or 
double lesions (DL),  depending on whether one or both the chromatids of a 
chromosome are involved.

(e) Chromatid breaks and exchanges

(i) B r e a k :  When a chromatid is fractured and the distal part 
is dislocated from the chromosome. It may be recorded as B'.

(ii) E x c h a n g e :  When two chromatids of one or two separate
chromosomes are involved in symmetric or asymmetric translocations.

(f) Chromosome translocations

(i) R e c i p r o c a l  t r a n s l o c a t i o n s :  When two chromosomes 
interchange segments. May be recorded as 1 д, tB , etc., A, B, etc. denoting 
the group to which the chromosome carrying the translocation belongs.
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(ii) P e r i c e n t r i c  i n v e r s i o n s :  When the centromere is
involved. If detectable, may be recorded as Ip.

3. USE OF SCORING SHEETS

All observed chromosome and chromatid aberrations are to be scored. 
For this purpose, a detailed score sheet is provided in Appendix I.. If this 
sheet is not considered adequate, it may be modified by the addition of 
columns (without altering the form supplied). Since the ■ main objective of 
this investigation is to discover differences in scoring procedures, if any, among 
the participating laboratories, no attempt has been made to suggest a rigid 
scoring system, and laboratories are not expected to follow a specified scoring 
procedure. It is, however, requested that each laboratory describe, its own 
procedure for comparison with those of other laboratories.

A sample or "model” score sheet is shown in Appendix II. Note the 
blank column for the insertion of your co-ordinates and comments. Please 
also enter your co-ordinates for the lower left corner of the coverslip of each 
slide for our reference (keeping the numbered area of the slide to the right).

Two extra columns are provided for recording aberrations other than 
those shown in the score sheet. For instance, specific columns have not been 
provided for translocations and inversions, mainly due to the fact that these 
are seldom recorded.

In order to facilitate rapid comparison of scorings by different laborato
ries, it is considered necessary to have uniform recording symbols and data 
entry procedures. Appendix II is a mock scoring sheet for this purpose. It is 
requested that the recording procedures be used by all the participating lab
oratories.

SECTION IV 

PART A

RELOCATION OF METAPHASE SPREADS FROM PRE-RECORDED  
CO-ORDINATES AND ANALYSIS OF ABERRATIONS 

IN THE LOCATED SPREADS

1. PROCEDURE FOR RELOCATING CHROMOSOME SPREADS FROM 
CO-ORDINATES

Relocating spreads rapidly and accurately from pre-recorded co-ordinates 
can be difficult, even with the same microscope and particularly when another 
microscope is to be used. Precise procedures must therefore be adopted when 
microscopes of different makes are used for relocation.
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A spread is located by using the two vernier scales, one moving back
ward and forward (to be called vertical hereafter), and the other moving from 
right to left or vice-versa (to be called horizontal hereafter). There are at least 
two different types of microscope stages with regard to the setting of vernier 
scales. In one type, e.g. Zeiss, the numbers on the horizontal scale increase 
from left to right; in the other, e.g. Bausch and Lomb (B  and L), it is the 
reverse, i.e. numbers decrease from left to right. It is probable that micros
copes with different combinations of horizontal and vertical vernier scales will 
be in use at different laboratories. These differences call for calibration 
methods which will ensure accurate relocation of a spread, regardless of the 
type of microscope used to pre-record the co-ordinates.

Two alternative methods are described to illustrate how spreads can 
be relocated. In order to assist the scorers, a photograph of each spread will 
be provided to establish its accurate identity.

Each of the methods suggested allow the location of a reference spread 
which then is used to locate the unknown spreads. In the first method, the 
'Copy Method', the position of a reference spread is found by rough posi
tioning of the slide over an outline of the slide and coverslip (see Fig. 8). The 
'Corner Method' enables one to locate the reference spread from the co-or
dinates of a corner of the coverslip.

139.8/3.0 —  CO-ORDINATES OF THE CORNER OF THE COVER GLASS 

FIG . 8. The two pre-co-ordinated slides with reference co-ordinates.

(a ) Copy Method

The outline of each slide and coverslip have been traced on a 
piece of paper (Fig. 8 ). The figure shows (i) the outlines of pre-co-ordinated 
slides #5 and # 9 , and (ii) the position of the reference spread, marked by a 
dot and the RPD (Radiation Protection Division) co-ordinates.
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In order to relocate a spread in either of the two pre-co-ordinated slides, 
the slide to be examined is placed on the appropriate diagram in Fig. 8, 
making certain that the slides and outline of the coverslip fit exactly over the 
corresponding diagram.

A temporary dot is then placed on the coverslip exactly over the dot 
on the diagram, using India ink or a wax pencil. The dot on the coverslip is 
then focused with a low-power objective (we find 1 6 x  convenient). After 
removing the temporary spot, the reference spread is then identified with the 
photograph provided. Finally, the spread is centred using a high-power oil- 
immersion ( 1 0 0 X )  objective and the co-ordinates recorded. The reference 
spreads may be visualized as photographs #1 (for each slide) on the series of 
pictures accompanying the pre-co-ordinates slides.

(b) Comer Method

In this method, the lower left corner of the coverslip is located 
and its co-ordinates compared with the RPD values. Examples are shown in 
Fig. 8 for slide No. 5 and No. 9, taken from various scoring sheets.

The position of the reference spread (shown on slides Nos 5 and 
9 of Fig. 8) is then located in the following way:

(i) Calculate the differences (in mm) between the new and old 
(R PD ) co-ordinates of the coverslip corner for both axes.

(ii) Calculate the new co-ordinates of the reference spread by 
addition or subtraction, after inspection of the movement 
of the vernier stages.

(iii) Locate reference spread and confirm with photograph.

Caution: This method may be used only if the coverslip corner is
intact.

In both the 'Copy Method' and the 'Corner Method', the reference 
spread should be used as the accurate reference point by which the corrections 
to the RPD coordinates are made, and by which all subsequent spreads are 
located. Relocation of the unknown spreads is simply done by adding (or 
subtracting) from the given RPD co-ordinates. Careful inspection of the move
ment of the vernier stages of the microscope will indicate whether corrections 
must be made by addition or subtraction.

It will be convenient to enter the new coordinates in the score 
sheets before proceeding with the scoring. A separate column in the score 
sheet is provided for this purpose.
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Example: Take slide #5. The RPD co-ordinates for the reference 
spread are 138 .0/6 .1  (horizontal and vertical). Suppose the RPD co-ordinates 
of the unknown spread are 126 .6 /17 .0 .  The corrections are therefore 11.4 
(horizontal) and 10.9 (vertical).

If a microscope with a Zeiss stage is used:
(i) Determine the new co-ordinates of the reference spread by 

either the 'Copy' or 'Corner' methods. Suppose the horizon
tal and vertical co-ordinates of the reference spread are 
Xr/Yr.

(ii) The new co-ordinates of the unknown spread are (for the
Zeiss) X r — 11.4 /Yr  +  10.9. . .

(iii) Locate the new spread and identifiy with the photograph.

Caution: The orientation of the image of a given spread when seen 
through the microscope with one kind of optical system may not appear the 
same when seen through a different microscope. For example, the image seen 
through a Zeiss is the mirror image of that seen through a В and L micro
scope.

An extra column has been inserted in the scoring sheet for the 
record of the new co-ordinates thus obtained.

2. CRITERIA FOR THE REJECTION OF SPREADS

Scoring involves two principal steps, namely (1 )  selection of a spread, 
and (2 ) analysis and enumeration of aberrations contained by it.

During the process of selection, a certain proportion of spreads are 
invariably rejected. Since there is no standard method of spread selection, the 
individual scorer has been left with freedom to evolve and apply his or her 
own method. A spread which may appear quite difficult and unscorable to 
one scorer may appear scorable to another. This may introduce some bias in 
selection. A comparison of scoring cannot reveal the extent of bias in selec
tion, which could be detected only when the criteria used for rejection and 

•frequency of spreads rejected are known. For this reason, an effort has been 
made to classify rejected spreads into categories, as shown in Appendix III. 
When a spread is rejected, the appropriate identifying code, namely (i), (ii), 
etc. is to be recorded in the column, "Reasons for Rejection”.



FIGS. 9a—d. Slides showing areas to be scored.
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FIG. 9b.
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FIG. 9c.

FIG. 9d.
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FREE SCORING FROM SPECIFIED AREAS

1. METHOD OF ID EN TIFYIN G  THE SLIDE AREA TO  BE SCORED

The method proposed is essentially the same as the 'Copy Method' used 
for relocation of pre-recorded spreads.

An outline of each of the 32 slides, together with the area under the 
coverslip is provided. The area to be scored can be identified by matching 
the slide and the area under coverslip with that in the drawing (see Figs 9a—d).

The areas have been so selected as to provide at least 25 scorable meta
phase spreads.

When a slide is received for scoring, the area to be scored is identified as

Pick up the appropriate outline drawing by matching the code 
number on the drawing with that on the slide.
Place slide on the drawing so that slide and coverslip outlines on 
the drawing exactly fit with those on the slide.
With a wax pencil, trace the boundary of the hatched area on the 
coverslip.
If insufficient acceptable spreads are seen, please do not score 
outside hatched area.

2. GENERAL SCORING PROCEDURE

(i) Score at least 25 spreads from each slide, excluding those rejected.
(ii) Record co-ordinates of each cell, whether scored or rejected.
(iii) Enter numbers of aberrations in appropriate columns in the blank 

score sheet provided (Appendix I).
(iv) If additional columns are required, the unspecified columns may 

be used. Use additional sheets of paper if more columns are 
required.

(v) In order to make the entries as uniform as possible, a model 
score sheet is provided (Appendix II) as a guide. •

(vi) If a spread is rejected, use Appendix III to categorize it and enter
the appropriate code in the column provided.

(vii) Please make an assessment of slide quality by using the point 
system in Appendix IV.

follows:
(0

0 0

(iii)

(iv)
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APPENDIX III 

INTERNATIONAL COLLABORATIVE STUDY 

Criteria for Spread Rejection 

A spread falling into one or more of the following categories may be

It is broken in such a way that its chromosomes are scattered 
over a wide area so that all are not seen in a single field at 
1000 X.

It is incomplete, e.g. all its 46  chromosomes cannot be accounted 
for.
Its chromosomes are either too long or too short.
Its chromosomes show overlapping so that some chromosomes or 
aberrations cannot be seen clearly.
Quality of preparation is poor, i.e. chromosomes distorted, poorly 
or overly stained, do not appear sharp, etc.
Its chromosomes are closely packed making counting tedious and 
difficult.

(vii) ' Any other reason(s).

APPENDIX IV

POINT SYSTEM FOR ASSESSMENT OF SLIDE QUALITY  

Please assess each slide examined on the basis of the following factors:

1. Frequency of spreads.
2. Quality of spreads.
3. Staining
4. Other considerations (specify).

Assign a value judgement of A (good), В (fair) or С (poor) for each 
of the above factors; these values should be written on one of the score sheets 
used for that slide (subdivisions such as A +, C-, etc. may be used).

. rejected if: 

(i)

(И)

(iii)
(iv)

(V)

(vi)
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CYTOLOGIC-BIOCHEMICAL RADIATION 
DOSIMETERS IN MAN*

E.B.  SILBERSTEIN, I-WEN CHEN, E. L. SAENGER,
J. G. KEREIAKES
University of Cincinnati College of Medicine,
Cincinnati, Ohio,
United States of America

Abstract

CYTOLOGIC-BIOCHEMICAL RADIATION DOSIMETERS IN MAN.
The result of radiation interacting with living tissue is the deposition of energy therein. 

This energy triggers numerous chemical reactions within the molecules of the target tissues. 
We have measured in man the results of some of these reactions at doses up to 300 rads: 
chromosome aberrations; alterations in the kinetics of specific human cell populations; changes 
in 37 biochemical constituents of serum and/or urine. The utilization of chromosomes as a 
biological dosimeter is partially perfected but there are numerous discrepancies in data 
between different laboratories. Etiocholanolone can be used to evaluate marrow injury before 
the white-cell count falls below 5000/mm^. Most biochemical dosimeters evaluated gave 
negative or inconsistent results. However, salivary amylase is a promising indicator of human 
radiation injury from doses as low as 100 rads.

Damage due to ionizing radiation in biological systems is the result of 
deposition of energy within the tissue of the animal irradiated. Since the vic
tims of the explosion of a nuclear weapon may receive injury from blast and 
burn as well as radiation, and all three modalities involve the transfer of energy 
to tissue, the importance of finding a radiation-specific dosimeter cannot be 
overestimated. However, one might expect a priori that biochemical changes 
might be relatively non-specific. Our laboratory has looked at a wide variety 
of pathophysiologic changes induced by irradiating human beings with whole- 
or partial-body radiation. These have included the alterations resulting from 
the irradiation of nucleic-acid nucleoprotein complexes as reflected in chromo
some morphology; changes induced by the steroid metabolite etiocholanolone 
on granulocyte reserves; abnormalities in the level of several serum and urine 
enzymes; glycoproteins, and iron. These studies were all performed in am
bulatory human subjects who clearly understood the experimental nature of 
this study according to the Declaration of Helsinki. Several of the subjects 
were tumour-free and essentially normal (following radiation-induced tumour 
regression) receiving prophylactic whole-body radiation. The rest had metastatic 
carcinomas which were inoperable and not amenable to conventional chemo

* Supported in part by the Defense Atomic Support Agency, Contract No. DASA 01-69- 
C-0131, Washingron, D.C.; the Albertine O. Schoepf Research Fund of the College of 
Medicine University of Cincinnati and USPH FR-05408 General Research Support Grant of 
the College of Medicine, University of Cincinnati.
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therapy. Nevertheless, these patients were all clinically stable, many of them 
working daily. The radiation technique employed in these patients as well as 
our chromosome-culture method will be found in the Appendices A and B.

CHROMOSOME ABERRATIONS

The use of chromosome aberrations as a biological radiation dosimeter 
began with the classical experiments of Sax [1— 3] and of Lea and Catcheside
[4] on the quantitative relation between the change in yield of radiation-induced 
chromosome aberrations and increasing dose. Although these studies were 
performed thirty years ago, this use of chromosome aberrations remains a 
highly controversial area. There are today cytogeneticists who believe that the 
kinetics of dose response studied in these early experiments are inapplicable to 
man, because the earlier work involved plant nuclei having large chromosomes 
and low chromosome numbers [5], while man has 46 chromosomes [6] of 
small individual volume.

To justify the use of any dosimeter one must be able to reproduce the 
calibration curve between the dose of radiation and the response of the test 
system. Furthermore, one must be able to employ the dosimeter to ascertain 
to what extent the test system has been exposed to radiation. That is, one 
would like to know whether the biological system to be examined has received 
an homogeneous dose of radiation distributed uniformly or an inhomogeneous 
dose interacting with all or part of that system. Continuing disagreement 
about the calibration of human lymphocyte response to radiation and the 
problem of distinguishing whole- from partial-body radiation with this system 
do not permit utilization of radiation-induced chromosome aberration dose- 
response curves in á rigorous fashion to date. However, there have been sev
eral instances where chromosome analysis has been useful in proving that high 
doses indicated by radiation badges were in fact not received by the individuals 
wearing them [7,8].  Furthermore, chromosome aberrations caused by radiation 
in man are not affected by ambient temperature, and pressure as are physical 
dosimeters (for which corrections can usually be made).

Study of radiation effects on mammalian cells is complicated by the fact 
that the radiation sensitivity of cells varies with the stage of their cell cycle. 
Repair time of chromosome breaks has been found to be 90 minutes in the 
Gj (post-mitotic pre-synthetic phase) and S (DNA synthesis) phase but 60 
minutes in late S and G 2 (post-synthetic pre-mitotic phase) [9]. Furthermore, 
there is an inter-species variation in radiation-induced chromosome-aberration 
curves [10], with the extrapolation from animals to man somewhat házardous. 
This variation is probably related to differences in chromosome number and 
volume between species examined. One would like to use primates in this 
research, but ideally one must find an animal which has the same chromosome 
number and configuration as man in order to be confident of the extrapolation.

An important breakthrough occurred when it was found that human 
lymphocytes could be stimulated to divide in vitro [11] where, the mitosis could 
be arrested with colchicine and then analysed under the microscope. Further
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more, 99.9% of human lymphocytes are in the Gi growth phase [12] and this 
is a period of uniform radiation sensitivity [13]. Thus, numerous investigators 
have employed this system to obtain dose-response curves [5 ,14—24]. These 
curves were usually derived from in-vitro studies. The relationship of in-vivo 
to in-vitro experiments will be discussed below.

But which "response” should be studied? As noted above, radiation 
causes chromosome breakage in nucleoprotein or polynucleotide chains [25] 
which may or may not be followed by recombination between broken ends 
[1— 3]. An alternative mechanism has been proposed by Revell, the so-called 
"exchange-first” hypothesis [26]. The aberrations produced (if broken ends 
do riot rejoin perfectly) are of two types, chromatid and chromosome aber
rations. Increments in the latter, which occur when chromosomes are in the 
Gi pre-DNA-synthesis phase, are the types observed in the lymphocyte system 
with which we are concerned. Breakage and recombination occurring in Gi 
will be duplicated during the S-phase so that both chromatids of a chromosome 
will show the abnormalities when viewed in metaphasé. Therefore, abnormali
ties in just one of a pair of chromatids are unrelated to radiation in the system. 
Figures 1 and 2 indicate the common chromosome aberrations. Chromosomes 
with more than two centromeres have been observed. The dicentric and ring 
forms are far easier to score than the more subtle translocation and inversion 
types where slight changes in centromere position may be the only hint of 
preceding breakage. Furthermore, in one study the sum of all aberrations apart 
from dicentrics made up 60 to 70% of the dicentric yield [27]. With each 
dicentric one should also identify an acentric fragment which would be lost 
after one division. Its presence is evidence that one is indeed observing the 
first post-phytohaemagglutinin-induced mitosis. Thus one may use far less 
experienced laboratory personnel for the chromosome analysis and it can be 
performed far more rapidly than a search for symmetric aberrations would 
allow. Since virtually all of the lymphocytes containing the chromosome aber
ration are not dividing it may be expected that even the unstable dicentric and 
ring aberrations m ay persist for a considerable period if the cells containing 
them are not activated by an endogenous mitogen [28], and if they are long- 
lived lymphocytes as opposed to the lymphocyte population with a brief life 
span [29,30].

FIG. 1. Chromosome-type aberrations (deletion).
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FIG . 2. Chromosome-type aberrations (exchange).

For the purpose of dosimetry however, lymphocyte cultures should be 
made as soon as possible. There does not appear to be a difference in aber
ration yield over 24 hours post-irradiation [5 ,7 ,31].  After 48 to 72 hours the 
lymphocyte count in an irradiated human has usually fallen so low that finding 
enough mitoses to count (50  to 200)  is more difficult. However, Bender has 
stated that "aberration levels measured in peripheral leukocytes remained rel
atively constant for the first three or four weeks after radiation” [22]. The 
kinetics of this biological dosimeter bear careful consideration because of the 
current controversies surrounding the dose-response relationship. The rings 
and dicentrics we measure are each formed from two separate breaks in one 
or two chromosomes respectively (Fig. 2). These aberrations, when induced by 
sparsely ionizing X-rays or gamma rays should therefore usually require two 
separate photons to interact with the environment of the chromosome, and 
thus the aberration frequency should increase with the square of the radiation 
dose, while aberrations requiring but a single interaction should increase in 
linear relationship to the radiation dose. Only an occasional, well-placed single 
photon should lead to two separate chromosome breaks. Radiation containing 
particles with a high linear-energy transfer (LET),  such as neutrons, produce a 
much larger volume of ionizations per particle, and therefore for a high LET 
radiation dicentrics and rings increase as a linear function of dose [32]. In 
other words, the neutron and other particles with high linear-energy transfer
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generally produce more than one chromosome break per neutron. However, 
for sparsely ionizing radiation, one might anticipate the yield of rings and 
dicentrics to be represented by the quadratic equation Y  =  с +  aD +  bD n 
where Y  is the yield of dicentrics and rings after 48 hours o f  culture, с is the 
spontaneous frequency for rings and dicentrics (approximately one in 5000  
normal cells), a the coefficient of aberration for a single photon inducing rings 
and dicentrics, b the coefficient for two hit exchanges, D the dose of radiation 
in rads and n equal to approximately 2 [33]. Or if one believes that two 
separate ionizing events are always necessary for the production of dicentrics 
and rings, and since these abnormalities are essentially absent in a "normal” 
population, one may try to fit the observed data to Y  =  bDn assuming n will 
be close to 2. Tables I and II summarize available data for cells analysed 
after 44 to 52 hours of culture time for rings plus dicentrics or dicentrics 
alone (since the ratio of dicentrics to rings is usually about 5 to 1). Studies 
performed on cells cultured for longer periods of time (for example, Ref. [14] 
are excluded despite their historical and scientific significance (see paragraph 2 
below).

The discrepancies in these results are striking. How can they be explain
ed? We may offer several reasons for the variations in data:

1. There remains uncertainty if the chromosome response to sparsely-
ionizing radiation (X-ray and gamma ray) follows linear, quadratic, or 
power-law (dose-squared) kinetics, so that there cannot yet be agreement 
on a calibration curve after 8 years of experimentation. The data may 
be fitted by several experimental models.

2. Technical differences do not appear to be at the heart of the matter if
lymphocytes are cultured for no more than 52 hours before fixation, at a 
time when they are in the first mitotic division [13]. Waiting longer will 
lead to errors in counting by loss of some dicentric and ring chromo
somes during second mitotic division and the formation of "artefactual” 
dicentrics from chromatid anomalies which self-replicate prior to the 
second mitotic division. Mitotic delay, which theoretically could decrease 
the number of dicentrics observed at 50 rads, does not seem to be a 
problem in vitro at doses up to 500 rads [13, 36]. Temperature variations 
of as little as 1 degC may have marked effects on influencing the rate 
of cell response to phytohaemagglutin [37]. Two laboratories whose 
most recent results diverge widely used identical techniques, however 
[17,19].  One must obviously be careful of observer bias in analysing 
slides and so one should count only dicentrics in cells which also con
tain an acentric fragment as noted above, indicating that one is indeed
observing the first post-radiation mitosis. If one counts more subtle 
aberrations such as breaks, translocations, and inversions, there is much 
greater danger of erroneous subjective interpretation. Data on gamma- 
or X-irradiated cultures [5 ,17,  34] give lower power functions and higher 
coefficients for rings and dicentrics than data on irradiated whole blood 
[24].



TABLE I. COEFFICIENTS FOR THE EQUATION Y = с + aD + bDn FOR RINGS AND DICENTRICS 
(Quadratic Formula).

a
(rad-1 x 10- 3 )

b
(гасГ2 X 1 0 -6)

n
Radiation rate 

(rads/min)
Type of radiation Ref.

3 .42  ± 0 .1 7 3. 51 ± . 68 2 (assumed) 17. 5 -  230 .5 250-kVp X-rays [5]

2. 50 ± 0. 74 1. 35 ± 2 .2 4 2 (assumed) 98 - 200 250-kVp X-rays [17]

1. 78 ± 0.20 2 .30  ± 0 ,53 2 (assumed) 19 -  292 1.2-M eV  gamma rays 
(60Co) in vitro

[17]

0. 52 ± 0 .13 1. 72 ± 0.27 - 2 (assumed) ' 0. 04 -  0. 55 1.2-M eV  gamma rays 
(60Co) in vitro

[17]

TABLE II. COEFFICIENTS FOR THE EQUATION Y = bDn FOR DICENTRICS AND RINGS

b
(rad '2 x 10"6 ) n

Radiation rate 
(rads/min) Type of radiation Ref.

1350 ± 280 1.17  ± 0 .0 4 17.5 - 230.5 200-kVp X-rays in vitro [5]

0.992 -  1.686 1.97 67 250-kVp X-rays 
partial-body radiation 
in vivo

[7]

12 .74  ± Ó. 15 2. 15 ± 0.07 50 Ra per min 250 kVp in vitro [19]

. 5 .7  ± 0 .5 2
(assumed)

100-200 1.9-M eV  X-rays in vitro [24]

_  с b. 92 ± 0 .4  . 1 2-MeV X-rays whole-body 
radiation

[7]
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30 1.82 100 250-kVp X-rays in vitro [34] b

10 1.87 100-200 1.9-M eV  X-rays in-vitro [24] as fitted by [34]

1200 1.17 1 7 .5  - 230.5 250-kVp X-rays in vitro [ 5] as fitted by [ 34]

520 1 .13 ± 0 .6 1 1 2-MeV X-rays whole-body 
radiation

[35]

42 .2 1 .88 ± 0. 54 1 2-MeV X-rays whole-body 
radiation, same patients as 
above; cells taken 24 h after 
irradiation

[35]

57 ± 36 .4 1.52 ± 0.10 0. 04 -  0. 55 1 .2-M eV gamma rays (60Co) 
in vitro

[17]

665 ± 240 1.24  ± 0. 06 19 -  292 1 .2-MeV gamma rays
(60Co)

[17]

1170 ± 1540 1.16  ± 0.23 98 -  200 250-kVp X-rays in vitro [17]

8. 50 1.94 . c 1. 5 -1 . 9-MeV X-rays in vitro [38]

25. 5 1.78 - C 1 .2-MeV gamma rays (60Co) 
in vitro

[38]

81.14 1.66 - C  . 200-kVp X-rays in vitro [38]

10. 39 . 1.24 - c 14-MeV. neutrons in vitro [38]

a .Roentgens — air dose, 
b Dicentrics only, 
с  Information not given.
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Lymphocytes are inhomogeneous with respect to function and life span, 
only about 20% of them having a life span of 72 to 96 hours, many 
living much longer [3 0 ,39 ,40] .  Thus, one might hypothesize this as a 
cause of significant variation between donor lymphocyte aberrations in 
response to radiation injury and to stimulation by phytohaemagglutinin. 
However, the variation in response between individual blood donors does 
seem quite small in vitro [14,27] and in vivo [31] when cultures are 
begun within 24 hours of irradiation. Thus, although there may be 
significant differences in varieties of lymphocyte populations between 
individuals, these populations all seem to respond similarly to radiation 
injury.

Dose rates vary widely in the experiments noted in the table. Our own 
dose rate is rather low, 3.5 to 6 rads per minute. The aberration yield 
was clearly lower with dose rates of 0 .04  to 0.55 rads per minute than 
with rates of 17.5 to 230.5 rads per minute in a recent series of exper
iments [5,27] employing the same techniques in all cultures. The yield 
in the range from 17.5 to 230.5 rads per minute was essentially identical 
[5].

The relative biological effect (R B E) varies because different modalities of 
radiation transfer different amounts of energy to the cells irradiated. 
Therefore, different calibration curves would seem necessary for high 
and low energy gamma or X-rays and for neutrons. It is generally agreed 
that neutrons give a linear dose response because of their high linear- 
energy transfer. The RBE of 14.1-MeV neutrons compared to 250-kVp 
X-rays has been set at 1.9 [41] while for 0.7-MeV neutrons an average 
value of 3 to 3.5 was found by a different laboratory [23, 32]. The RBE 
of 6oCo-gamma rays was found to be 0.8 [17] when compared to 
250-kVp X-rays. The problem of chromosome biologic dosimetry with 
mixed radiation from reactors or nuclear weaponry thus becomes in
creasingly complex.

Because fewer chromosome aberrations after irradiation are found in an 
hypoxic environment [42], people with relatively low arterial-oxygen 
saturation might have more radio-resistant chromosomes than those 
with normal arterial-oxygen tension.

Another problem with the chromosome system is that of saturation of 
available sites where breaks can occur at higher radiation doses 
[24,43 ,44] .  Thus, at doses over 500 rads in vitro the dose-response 
kinetics have indicated, saturation in dicentric- and centric-ring yields 
[24].

Most of the calibration curves published to date have been from in-vitro 
studies with few exceptions, and the in-vivo radiation has been with 
doses of 50 rads or under [7,35].  Many use a culture timé which we
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now know is too long, that is 72 to 90 hours [45]. Our own preliminary 
data from one patient given whole-body irradiation of 100 rads and three 
at 200 rads are illustrated in Figs 3 and 4. In vivo we find a much 
lower aberration response than has been seen in vitro. (Our patients all 
have metastatic, inoperable carcinoma and are clinically stable although 
they are haematologically normal except for frequent mild anaemia. The 
radiation technique and chromosome-culture technique appear in Appen
dices A and B. The patients are all ambulatory and some of them are 
disease-free, receiving prophylactic irradiation). In-vivo damaged lympho
cytes may be rapidly removed from the circulation, and since our radia
tion time may extend over an hour, we might miss seeing many cells 
containing chromosome aberrations. However, our blood samples are 
obtained from the patient just before and immediately after irradiation. 
Our dose rate, 3 to 6 rads per minute of^OCo-gamma irradiation is 
lower than that employed in the other in-vivo data [7,35].  Perhaps 
there may be greater resistance to radiation-induced chromosome 
breakage in vivo than in in vitro or more rapid repáir of chromosome
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FIG . 3. Effects of increasing X-ray doses on the number of dicentric chromosome aberrations 
in human peripheral-blood leukocytes [28].
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FIG . 4. Effects of increasing radiation dosés on the number of dicentric chromosome aber
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text and Table II).

breaks in vivo. In-vivo-in-vitro comparisons have been made largely 
from partial-body or inhomogeneous irradiation which has been extra
polated to whole-body equivalents [22 ,40 ,47]  with moderately good 
agreement.

9. Even if all the difficulties in calibration listed above can be overcome, we 
are still left with the problem of inhomogeneous exposure which is 
always difficult to quantitate exactly. A heterogeneous dose of radiation 
will obviously yield fewer aberrations than the same dose given over the 
whole body. The numbers of rings and dicentrics found will be related 
both to the volume of tissue irradiated and to the number of lympho
cytes contained within that tissue. For example, there are far more 
lymphocytes in a 125-gram spleen than in a 1400-gram human bràin. 
The mean residence time of the human tymphocyte in the blood has 
been calculated at 4 .7  to 7.5 minutes by one estimate [45]. If lympho-
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cytes all circulate very rapidly back into the intravascular compartment, 
then blood from a person with partial-body radiation delivered over some 
significant period of time might show the same incidence of chromosome 
aberrations as if it had been delivered over the whole body. This, does 
not occur when 300 rads are delivered homogeneously over a twó-hour
period to the lower half of the body [31].

10. Other agents, such as viruses and drugs, may cause chromosome aber
rations. In addition to the non-specificity of the test system, there is 
always the possibility that the individual has received prior radiation of 
which there is no record. The kinetics of dose response are quite impor
tant in interpreting inhomogeneous exposure. For single-break aber
rations one might theorize that 10 00  rads distributed over 10% of the 
body might give the the same chromosome-aberration response (after

• time for complete mixing of irradiated and unirradiated cells) as 100 
rads to the whole body, assuming of course that the distribution of 
lymphocytes to the body is everywhere the same. However, for rings 
and dicentrics this logic does not hold if one assumes dose-squared 
kinetics. For if one examines the effect of 100 0  rads over 10% of the 
body in terms of the dicentric and ring yield, one should find ten times 
as many rings and dicentrics as single break aberrations. This is because 
the ratio of 1 0 0 0 2 to 1002 is 100 to 1 so that even after total mixing 
of radiated with unirradiated cells after an exposure of 1 000 rads to 
10% of the body, there is dilution of the ratio of dicentric-ring to single
break aberrations from 100 to 1 to 10 to 1. This logic has been 
employed to confirm inhomogeneous distribution in a radiation accident 
[22]. Dolphin [34] has used the Poisson distribution of dicentrics at a 
given radiation dose [ 24] to construct histograms to predict the fraction 
of the body irradiated, although our preliminary data with excellent dosi
metry for partial-body radiation do not confirm his theoretical discussion 
[ 3 1 ], as the aberration frequency appears to be much lower.
Clearly much more in-vivo data are required with good dosimetry. We 
are pursuing this goal at whole-body-radiation doses up to 250 rads with 
eyen higher doses planned with the support of marrow autotransfusion 
and laminar flow "sterile” rooms. Large-volume partial-body irradiation 
is also being performed to learn more about the efficacy of chromosome 
aberrations as a radiation dosimeter in the more frequent situation of 
inhomogeneous exposure. With a linear accelerator we hope to study the 
effects of various dose rates in vivo as well.

ETIOCHOLANOLONE STUDIES OF GRANULOCYTE RESERVES IN
IRRADIATED PATIENTS

The absolute lymphocyte count of the peripheral blood drops much more
rapidly than do the counts of the cells produced in the erythroid, myeloid and
megakaryocytic series. Similarly, as noted above, lymphocyte chromosomes
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may be analysed immediately after radiation for radiation-induced aberrations. 
Chromosomes of the myeloid and erythroid series may be analysed also. Here, 
however, the situation is even more complex than with the lymphocyte series 
because bone-marrow cells are in all stages of the cell cycle (Gi,  S, G 2, M) 
while 99-9% of the lymphocyte are in Gi [12]. Since radiation sensitivity varies 
during the cell cycle, interpretation of observed aberrations is even more fraught 
with error than in the lymphocyte system at present. How then can we evaluate 
failure of the myeloid series soon after irradiation? Our laboratory has chosen 
to examine bone-marrow granulocyte reserves for this purpose.

Etiocholanolone, a naturally-occurring steroid metabolite of adrenal and 
gonadal origin is a potent stimulus to leukocytosis in man [49,50].  The in
crement is solely in cells of the granulocytic series, largely neutrophilic poly
morphonuclear granulocytes [51]. At a dose of 0.10 milligram per kilogram of 
body weight given intramuscularly the normal average maximum granulocyte 
increase within 24 hours is 5 8 5 0  +  770 per cubic millimetre in men and
6 700 +  1 400  per cubic millimetre in women. The lower limit of the normal 
granulocyte increment is 2 600 per cubic millimetre. In a series of 151 injec
tions of etiocholanolone we recently analysed, the maximum increment occurred 
at 16 hours in 46%, 20 hours in 32%, and at 24 hours in 22% of the in
jections. We give the etiocholanolone at 16.00 hours and obtain blood counts 
at 08 .00 , 12.00 and 16.00 hours the following day.

The increment in the peripheral-blood count after etiocholanolone is the 
result of the mobilization of granulocytes from the bone-marrow reserves [53], 
and is not merely the result of redistribution of extramedullary cells from 
marginal pools to the circulating granulocyte pool. Endotoxin has also been 
used to evaluate bone-marrow reserves [5 3—55]. Pyrexal, an endotoxin of 
Salmonella abortus, has been withdrawn from the American market, but a 
Pseudomonas product, Piromen, is available for this purpose [54]. However, this 
material must be injected intravenously; endotoxemia may trigger intravascular 
coagulation, although this side effect has not yet been reported with Piromen. 
We also prefer etiocholanolone because its only side effects are local inflamma
tion at the injection site and occasional fever never exceeding 2 degC. Also, 
intramuscular rather than intravenous injection allows a technician to administer 
this steroid without resorting to venepuncture. As opposed to endotoxin, 
repeated doses of etiocholanolone can be given without causing reticuloendo
thelial blockade, and the latter is also non-antigenic [49].

Our patient population has been described above. When one is dealing 
with patients who are not entirely "normal”, the question arises as to whether 
this patient population can be compared to normal controls studied by others. 
However, the fact that the average maximum granulocyte increment prior to 
radiation in our patients was 6 200 per cubic millimetre (normal average 
maximum increment 5 850—6 700) indicates that the two groups are indeed 
comparable. This maximum increment does not diminish with age. These 
patients received 100 to 300 rads whole- or partial-body radiation doses (see 
Appendix В for technique).

Fifteen patients have been studied (see Table III). In only one did the 
maximum granulocyte increment become subnormal after the white blood-cell
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Day of first Day of white blood
etiocholanolone response count falling under

Patient
Dose

(rads)
under 2600/mm3 

(white blood count per 
mm3 on that day 

in parenthesis)

5000 (or by 1000 
if  control count 5000) 
(white blood count per 

mm3 in parenthesis)

099
250

WBRa
6(3700) 6 (3700)

095
200

WBRa
6 (4300) 6 (4300)

087
200 

• WBRa
7 (5900) 9(3400)

091
200

WBRa
9 (9000) 24 (4900)

098
200

WBRa 6 (4900) 6 (4900)

093
150

WBRa
8 (4300) 6 (3500)

088
150

WBRa
2 (9400) 7 (3300)

096
100

WBRa 6 (6400) 34 (4900)

097
100

WBRa 6 (4100) 6 (4100)

086
100

WBRa 8 (10200) e

102
200

M-pb 6 (11 000) 20 (2500)

092
150

M -Pb 9 (4700) 27 (2300)

089
200 

UBR c 1 (9200) e

094
150 

UBR c 8(7400) 12 (4300)

100 300
LBRd 9 (1 0  000) e

a WBR = Whole-body radiation,
k M-P *  Manubrium to pubis.
c UBR *  Radiation of the half of the body above the xiphoid.

 ̂ LBR = Radiation of the half of the body below the xiphoid.
e White count always over 5000/mm3.
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count had fallen below 5 000 (by 2 days). In 10 of the 15 the fall in maximum 
granulocyte increment to subnormal levels preceded any white blood-cell count 
drop.

In 6 of these 10 whose white counts eventually did go under 5 000 per 
cubic millimetre, the abnormality in etiocholanolone response preceded the 
leukopenia by an average of 12 days, suggesting that this biological dosimeter 
may be of significant assistance in giving warning of an impending leukopenia. 
In 4 of the 15 the maximum granulocyte increment dropped under 2 600 per 
cubic millimetre on the same day that the white count fell under 5 000. The 
subnormal etiocholanolone response generally occurred on days 6 to 9 after 
radiation. One hundred rads of whole-body radiation was sufficient to cause 
the test to become abnormal, as was 150 rads to approximately 40% of the 
marrow volume.

The etiocholanolone response was less helpful in predicting recovery, 
becoming normal before the white count had returned to normal levels in half 
the patients who had leukopenia. The etiocholanolone response returned to 
normal in all patients by 9 weeks at the latest (range 6—62 days).

The measurement of the maximum granulocyte increment post-radiation 
allows one to predict whether an irradiated individual will experience leuko
penia. However, neither the timing, granülocyte count nor granulocyte incre
ment in the initial drop in the etiocholanolone response indicates how severe 
the eventual leukopenia will be.

The lowèr limit of the sensitivity of this test of marrow-granulocyte 
reserves has not yet been determined and this is under study now. It is signif
icantly lower than that in a study employing endotoxin where it was found that 
at least 40% of the marrow must be irradiated to dosage levels over 1 500 R 
before the endotoxin response became abnormal [54].

The timing of recovery of marrow reserves resembles that noted in pa
tients with Hodgkin’s disease given extensive fractionated radiotherapy [56].

Fig. 5. Effect of irradiation (200 R) on the excretion of tritiated CdR in rats.
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Deoxycytidine

Following the report of a radiation-induced increase in the urinary 
excretion of deoxycytidine (CdR) in the rat, our laboratory has èxamined 
deoxycytidinuria in man as a biological dosimeter [58—60,81].  Using a sensi
tive colorimetric technique [59] we found that the urinary- and blood-deoxycy- 
tidine levels of rats were elevated about six hours after X-irradiation, reaching 
a maximum in blood at 9 hours, urine at 12 hours. -

Deoxycytidine excretion in the rat was proportional to the amount of 
radiation up to 200 R. Approximately, a six-fold increase from the average 
pre-irradiation value of 0.7 mg per 24 hour urine followed 200 R. With

TABLE IV. 3H-CdR EXCRETED IN 2 4 -HOUR URINE IN RATS

Rat No.

Pre-irradiation Post-irradiation

Specific 
radioactivity 

(counts/min per mg)

Total
excreted
(mg/day)

Specific 
radioactivity 

(counts/min per mg)

Total
excreted
(mg/day)

1 192 000 0.60 61000 5.13

'2 179 000 1.04 31000 7.16

3 141000 1.93 83 000 6.50

TABLE V. CdR-DE AMIN ASE ACTIVITY IN SERUM AND CdR CONTENT 
IN URINE FROM SELECTED HUMAN CONTROLS

No.

Subject

Age Sex

Serum CdR-deaminase 
activity 

(units/mg protein)

CdR in 24-hour 
urine
(Mg)

1. 6 M 0.46 5.7

2. 8 ■ M .0 .9 6 12.0

3. . 9 ■ M 1.02 ' 13.1

4. 9 M 0.65 4 .0

5. 12 F 0.71 > 2 .4

6. 22 F 0.37 5 .0

7. 23 M . 0.38 8 .4  .

8. 25 M ■ 0. 71 4 .8  '

' 9. 28 F 0.94 4 .6

10. 28 M 0.51 2 .0

11. 29 M 0.43  ■ 6 .0

12. 30 M 0.59 12.0

13. 51 M . - 0.98 7 .5

Average 0.67 ± 0..24 6.68 ± 3.67



TABLE VI. CdR IN THE URINE OF IRRADIATED PATIENTS

Patients CdR in 24-houi urine (jig)

Case No. Sex/race/age Diagnosis
. Dose 

(rads)
Pre-irradiation 

average 1
Post-irradiation (days) 

2 3

- F/W/48 Ca lung 176 lo ca la 6 .6 16.7 - -

- F/W/54 Ca breast 200 local b 8 .5 16 .5 - -

0.92 F/W/60 Ca breast 150 P. neck 
to pubis

5. 8 ± .1 .3 io . 0 8 .1 - -

0. 75 F/W/60 Ca ovaries 200 P. lower 5. 4 ± 1 .1 6 .8 6 .1 6 .0

, 0 .72 F/W/62 Lymphoma 300 P. lower 8 .2 15 .2 7 .7

0.82 M/N/49 Ca colon 300 P. lower 8 .1  ± 1 .8 16 .4 5 .0 • "

0,79 F/W/50 Ca breast 100 total 26. 0 ± 5 .2 39. 0 25. 0 12 .3

0. 81 F/W /52 Bronchogenic’ 100 total 4 .2  ± 0 .2 4 .4 ' 3 .4 -

0. 86 F/W/57 Bronchogenic 100 total 3 .9  ± 0 .9 4. 5 4. 0 - -

0. 83 F/W /78 Ca breast 100 total 5 .9 9 .3 6 .5

0. 88 F/N/54 С a lung 150 total 8 .4 27. 8 6 .4 ■ -

0. 77 F/W/63 Ca pharynx 200 total 6. 9 ± 0 .4 11 .9 12 .2 14 .3

0. 78 M/N/55 Bronchogenic 200 total 2 0 .4  ± 4. 3 33. 0 31 .0

0. 87 F/W/11 Ewing*s tumour 2Ó0 total 3 .9  ± 1 .1 5. 8 4. 8 -

P. -  Partial

a To the anterior and posterior mediastinal ports, including the right hilus and both supraclavicular areas in a "T "  portal, 

b To the internal mammary chain and supraclavicular and axillary regions.
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tritiated CdR labelled on the carbon-5 of cytosine, rats irradiated with 200 R 
excreted 21% of the total radioactivity while only 13% of radioactivity was 
excreted by unirradiated rats [61] (see Fig.5). Since the-specific radioactivity 
of CdR isolated from the urine of irradiated rats decreased two- to six-fold as 
compared with that of CdR in the urine of unirradiated rats, the free CdR- 
pool size was increased in the irradiated rat (see Táble I'V). This radiation- 
induced CdR excretion could be suppressed with serotonin and L-cysteine, the 
respective dose-reduction factors being 1.7 and 1.5 for this variable.

Man, however, excretes a much smaller quantity of CdR in his urine than 
does the rat. An average pre-irradiation value of 0 .007 mg'of CdR per 24-hour 
urine was found in man (see Table V) as compared to 0.7 mg in the rat. The 
low CdR excretion in man may be caused by the activity of a CdR-deaminase 
in human plasma [31] and liver [82].' However, the range in our cancer pa
tients was 3.9 to 26 micrograms for 24 hours (see Table VI). Following 
whole- or partial-body radiation at dose of 150 rads or above CdR excretion 
rose 50 to 350% on day one post-irradiation, returning to normal on day two 
(Table VI). However, this' is not a dosimeter specific to radiation injury. A 
patient with lymphoepithelioma and several burned patients also showed ab
normally high urinary-CdR excretion in proportion to the severity and extent 
of the burn (see Table VII). Thus, deoxycytidinuria appèars to be related to 
general tissue catabolism from several causes, including radiation. Other prob
lems in using urinary CdR include variations in excretion due to race [57] and 
age [92].

T A B L E  VII. CdR-DEAMINASE ACTIVITY IN SERUM  AND CdR CONTENT 
IN URINE FROM  PA TIEN TS WITH VARIOUS DISEASES

Patients Serum CdR deaminase 
activity 

(units/mg protein)

CdR in 24-hour 
urine
(Pg)No. Sex Age Diagnosis

1. M 14 Lymphoepithelioma 1.20 38.0

2. M 30 Chondrosarcoma (shoulder) . 0.54 14. 0

3. F 76 Carcinoma (bladder) ’ 0.66 2 0 .0

4. F 62 Carcinoma (breast) 0.64 18. 0

5. M 61 Lymphoma ' 0 .20  ' 18 .0

6. F 42 Bronchopneumonia ' 0 .43 6.1

7. M 19 Paraplegia 0.76 3 .9

8. M 14 Myasthenia gravis 1.12 11.5

9. F 47 Rheumatoid arthritis 0 .54 10.0

10. M 28 Diabetes mellitus ' 0 .36 5 .9

11. M ■ 12 Body burns (55^0) Ö. 90 32,6

12. M 16 Body burns (72^0) . 1 .21 57.3

13. F 28 Pregnant (3 months) 0 .64 5.6

14. F . 17 Pregnant (8 months) *' 0. 72 4 .3
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Creatine . . .

Radiation-induced creatinuria in rats [61] follows a failure of muscle 
tissue to utilize creatine synthesized at anormal rate by liver and muscle [62]. 
It is dose-dependént, reaching a peak over 4 days after a single whole-body 
dose in the rat, at least up to 650 R. However, we have been unable to dem
onstrate increased amounts, of creatine, in the urine of our patients post-irradia- 
tion as measurèd by the increased creatine to creatinine ratio [83]. These 
studies were , done at doses of 100. rads or less of whole-body radiation how
ever, perhaps below the sensitivity of this dosimeter in man.

ß-Aminoisobutyric acid (BAIBA)

Another nucleic acid metabolite, /З-aminoisobutyric acid, a product of 
thymidine catabolism has been found in increased amounts in irradiated 
humans, with disagreement as, to the proportional increase in BAIBA with 
absorbed radiation dose [63,80].  However, the increase has not been consis
tent in, our patients (see Figs 6 and 7).

Another problem in interpreting urine-BAIBA data is that there is an 
hereditary asymptomatic condition.of high excretion (10% of people examined) 
[64]. This compound, too, is a non-specific sign of tissue breakdown.

(DAYS BEFORE) (DAYS AFTER)

FIG . 6. Urinary excretion o f /З-aminoisobutyric acid before and after total-body irradiation 
(patients 007 and 008).
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FIG. 7. Urinary excretion ofß-aminoisobutyric acid before and after total-body irradiation 
(patients 010 and 011 ).

T A B L E  VIII. THE URINARY AMINO ACIDS ANALYSED WITH NO 
CHANGE A FT E R  RADIATION

Glutamic acid Valine Phenylalanine

Serine Taurine Proline

Glycine 8-aminoisobutyric acid Histidine

Threonine Aspartic acid

Alanine Lysine Cystine

Glutamine Tyrosine Methylhistidine

S-alanine Leucine Ethanolamine

Taurine and other amino acids

Another amino acid, taurine, is excreted by the rat and dog, but not by 
the guinea pig, in excess amounts after whole-body radiation [65— 69]. A 
second radiation exposure in about a week following the first does not elicit a 
similar excretion of taurine [67]. Previous work has shown that an air dose 
greater than 4 5 0  R is required to raise urinary taurine after human whole-body
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irradiation [65]. There was no significant increase in the taurine excretion  
among our patients up to a dose of 200  rads, nor was there any significant 
change in excretion of any of the urinary amino acids examined (see Table 
V III). Urinary taurine levels have been found, in children after surgery of 
infection and are therefore also a non-specific sign of tissue breakdown [84].

T A B L E  IX. CHANGES IN TO TA L IRON-BINDING CAPACITY  
(TRANSFERRIN) FOLLOWING HUMAN IRRADIATION

Patient Dose
(rads)

Change in 
total-iron 

binding capacity 
(per cent)

Day of 
maximum change 

post-radiation

099 250 
WBR a

+ 6 0

095
200 

WBR a
-  8 1

087
200 

WBR a - 13 9

091 200 
WBR a

- 16 9

098 200 
WBR a -2 3 0

093 150 
WBR a

- 29 9

088
150 

WBR a + 1 3

096
100 

WBR a
+ 6 6

102 200 
M-P b + 4 4

092 150 
M-P ь

- 8 2

089
250 

UBR c
-'12 9

094 150 
UBR c

- 14 6

100 300 
LBR d

- 7 13

a WBR = Whole-body radiation.
ь М-Р = Manubrium to pubis.
c UBR = Radiation of the half of the body above the xiphoid.
d LBR ' *  Radiation of the half of the body below the xiphoid.
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Another variable difficult to control in evaluating urinary amino-acid levels in 
general, and taurine specifically, is that the levels of m ost amino acids in the 
urine are greatly influenced by dietary protein intake. In summary, our lab
oratory has been unable to confirm that there are any significant differences 
between the amounts of these urinary amino acids excreted by cancer patients 
before or after whole-body irradiation at levels of 50  to 200  rads [8 1 ,8 3 ] .

TABLE X. CHANGES IN SERUM IRON AFTER HUMAN IRRADIATION

Patient
Dose

(rads)

Maximum change from pre -radiation levels 
o f serum iron within 9 days post-radiation 

(per cent)

099
250 

WBR a -  31

095
200 

WBR a
-  59

. 087
200 

WBR a
+ 78

091
200 

WBR a

CO 
1 

CO
 

t

098
200 

WBR a
+ 152

093
150 

WBR a
-  60

088
150 

WBR a
-  18

096
100

WBRa
-  6

102
200 

M-P ь -  35

092
150 

M-P b -  56

089
200 

UBR с
- 5 8

094
150 

UBR c
+ 9

100
300
LBRd

-  75

a WBR = Whole-body radiation,
b M -P = Manubrium to pubis.
c UBR = Radiation on the half of the body above the xiphoid,
d LBR = Radiation of the half of the body beJow the xiphoid.
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Glycoproteins including transferrin; serum iron

Serum-glycoprotein levels have been reported to have prognostic signifi
cance after radiation injury [70]. Using pre-irradiation levels as controls the 
concentration of total protein-bound carbohydrates, particularly transferrin and 
haptoglobin [71] are found to rise to high levels in mice, rats and dogs who 
have died after radiation exposure, while survivors showed little change. How
ever, another investigator reported no significant difference between the mean 
serum-glycoprotein concentration in rats' blood 88 to 90 hours after 600 R of 
X-irradiation and their unirradiated controls [72] but this may well be due to 
the experimental design employed [69]. The measurement of total iron-binding 
capacity (transferrin) showed no significant rise after irradiation in our patients 
(see Table IX ). Since all our patients survived their treatment this is at least 
consistent with Evans' prediction that lack of glycoprotein rise correlates with 
survival.

Radiation-induced damage to the erythroblasts in bone marrow should 
lead to a rise in serum iron as erythropoiesis decreases. Serum iron levels 
rose over the first 9 days post-irradiation in only 20% of our patients studied, 
and the average change overall was an insignificant drop of 17 micrograms 
per 100 ml serum (see Table X ). Thus, our material does not confirm some 
promising animal work [73,74].  The diurnal variation in serum iron and the 
variation in the levels when the serum is taken at the same time daily (as we 
did) is significant [75,76]  and diminishes the value of the serum iron as a 
dosimeter. The total iron-binding capacity (transferrin) does not have such 
diurnal variation apparently [75].

T A B L E  XL ABSOLUTE LYM PH O CYTE COUNTS OF PATIEN TS  
RECEIVING 200 rad s  O F W HO LE-BOD Y RADIATION 
(ce lls  p er cubic m illim etre )

Patient
number

24 hours pre- 24 hours post- 48 hours post- 72 hours post-

018 1644 782 816 684

020 1313 1226 1162 1029

021 1625 1060 975 632

023 1131 903 730 1078

024 1711 880 984 1080

053 1404 1220 1199 1060

077 558 280 286 412

078 800 263 238 280

087 979 581 220 408

091 910 658 264 170

093 2001 2220 - 1140
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Absolute monocyte and lymphocyte counts

Changes in cell counts following radiation are the result of damage at 
the molecular level. The degree of post-radiation lymphopenia at 48  hours 
has been related to the severity of the radiation injury [77]. Yet at 72 hours, 
5 out of 11 of our patients receiving 200 rads whole-body radiation still have 
absolute lymphocyte counts greater than 100 0  per cubic millimetre. By 
Andrews' criteria [77] 4 of the 11 patients receiving 200 rads would have been 
classified as having sustained "very severe” injury, 3 "severe” injury at 48  hours 
(see Table XI);  both of these carrying grave prognostic significance. Perhaps 
this concept needs revision.

The mouse monocyte is apparently quite radiosensitive. 400  rads of 
whole-body X-radiation reduces the mouse absolute monocyte count to one- 
tenth of the pre-irradiation level within 24 hours [78]. Our data indicated no 
clear downward trend in human monocyte levels until about day 15 following 
200 rads whole-body radiation (see Table XII) .  Thus, the monocyte count 
has little value in the period following irradiation and the absolute lymphocyte 
count somewhat less than has previously been stated.

T A B L E  XII. ABSOLUTE MONOCYTE COUNTS O F PA TIEN TS WITH 
200 rad s  TO TA L-B O D Ÿ  RADIATION (cells  p er cubic m illim etre)
(N orm al — W introbe, H em atology, 6th Edn, p. 260: 95% confidence  
lim its a re  1 4 0 -8 6 0 /m m 3 )

Day #018 #020 #021 #023 #024 #053 #077 #078

- 1 740 1050 1250 892 118 1404 372 750

Rx - - - - - 1573 489 503

+ 1 460 1020 1378 1083 605 976 1050 525

+ 2 1224 1010 780 1276 676 1009 215 274

+ 3 627 . 1176 711 838 864 318 206 240

+ 5 368 700 1092 867 550 657 453 258

+ 8 612 - 1152 1076 324 1140 829 459

+ 12 845 - 871 547 256 427 1407 520

+ 15 583 119 969 - 196 165 ' 128 561

+ 18 297 - 546 1176 224 111 213 284

+ 21 207 - - 402 96 114 226 90

+ 24 210 -  ■ 170 ' ' - 128 26 - 105

+ 27 108 - - - - - 45

+ 30 132 - - 287 - expired expired 136

+ 33 120 - - 484 80 -

+ 36 - - expired 657 67 396

+ 40 713 - 781 300 418

+ 54 . 648

+ 59 916



TABLE XIII. SERUM-AMYLASE LEVELS IN IRRADIATED CANCER PATIENTS

Patients Amylase (Somogyi units/100 ml)

Case No. • Sex/Age Diagnosis
Dosea
(rads)

Pre-irradiation 
average 2

Post-irradiation (hours) 
20 24 48

87 F / ll Ewing's sarcoma 200 112 160 3000 2250 750

98 F/45 Ca colon 200 126 ± 15 139 900 1200 600

95 F/66 Ca colon 200 150 ± 0 150 225 225 -

9° F/80 Ca bladder 150 112 ±  21 120 - 300 180

88 F/54 Ca lung 150 300 360 360 360 -

86 F/57 Broncogenic 100 87 ± 11 . 106 60Ó 600 150

96 M/42 Ca colon 100 160 ± 1 0 257 560 600 300

97 M/65 Lymphoma 100 168 ± 14 138 - 225 225

92 F/69 Ca breast 150
partial^

142 ± 6 178 145 133 178

94 F/69 Ca lung 150 
partial k

180 ± 0 180 180 180 180

a Unless otherwise indicated, the irradiation was to the entire body, 

b Base o f neck to pubis.
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Urinary gonadotrophins

A yet unexplored area of pituitary hormonal response to radiation has 
recently been spotlighted in a report that urinary gonadotrophins may rise as 
early as the 7th day after acute irradiation [79]. The response did not seem 
dose-related in the patients studied. We are currently examining this finding 
in our own patients.

Elevated serum-amylase levels [88] after parotid salivary-gland radiation 
have been,noted with doses as low as 100 R (tumour dose) [85]. The amylase 
rose to a peak value at 24 to 36 hours after irradiation, then declined to 
normal over another one or two days. The response appears to be organ- 
specific [31 ,85 ,86]  and hyperamylasemia does not result when the patient 
receives doses to the pancreas (the usual source of serum amylase) comparable 
to those causing enzyme release from the salivary glands. The amlyase released 
from the damaged glands is at least grossly related to the absorbed dose of 
radiation [85, 86].

Our data (see Table XIII,  Figs 8 and 9) confirm these findings for 
whole- and partial-body radiation in the human. The graphs show serum and 
urine levels in patients receiving radiation to the salivary glands. The least 
striking of the three serum responses is in a patient whose parotid glands 
were not in the radiation field. Only the patient receiving the highest cumul
ative - radiation dose shows elevated urine levels of the enzyme, however, sug
gesting that this is a less sensitive test than serum amylase. Both urinary and 
serum responses are prompt, however, and both diminish as the cumulative

Amylase

a.оо -О— О- Н.Р : Ca. tonsil, 235 rads daily
JW : Ca. hypopharynx, 265 rads daily 
DM. : Ca. floor of mouth, 2 0 0  rads daily, 

exclusive of parotid

(DAVS) (W E E K S )

FIG. 8. Urinary excretion of amylase after irradiation of three patients.
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radiation dose destroys glandular function. Table X III  indicates that the sensi
tivity, of this biochemical dosimeter is at least 100  rads. Radiation below the 
neck does not increase serum amylase in doses up to 300  rads over the 
pancreas (n ot on chart). Our laboratory is currently performing agar-gel 
electrophoresis on the serum of irradiated patients to separate the isoenzymes 
of amylase.

FIG. 9. Serum level of amylase after irradiation of same patients as for Fig. 8.

T A B L E  XIV. HUMAN SERUM PROTEINS U N A FFEC T ED  B Y  RADIATION 
IN DOSES UP TO 300 rad s

Deoxycytidine-deaminase [31]

Muramidase [88]

Acid phosphatase . [89]

Alkaline phosphatase [39]

Ö-glucuronidase [ 90]

ß-galactosidase [91]

Lactic dehydrogenase 

Glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase 

Immunoglobulins G, A, M 

Serum-protein paper electrophoresis 

Serum immunoelectrophoresis
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Other human urine- and serum-protein studies

A number of other human serum- and urine-proteins have been examined 
for their response to whole-body radiation up to 250 rads and half-body radia
tion up to 300 rads. These are listed in Table XIV. These tests have been 
found to show absent or inconsistent changes following irradiation.

APPENDIX A 

PROTOCOL FOR CHROMOSOME CULTURE

1. A 10-ml syringe is moistened with 0.1 ml heparin ( 1 ml =  5 000  U.S.P. 
units containing 1% benzyl alcohol) and 10 ml venous blood is aspirated 
under sterile conditions.

2. Blood is then transferred to a sterile screw-cap tube. It is mixed gently
and the red cells are allowed to sediment while under refrigeration for
one hour.

3. 0 .5— 1.0 ml leukocyte-rich plasma is added to 4 sterile, disposable flasks 
containing 4— 5 ml of the following media: 80% Minimum Essential 
Media1, 15% Foetal Bovine Serum, 2.4% phytohemagglutinin, 1.2% 
1-glutamine, and 1% penicillin and streptomycin.

4. Incubate the culture at 3 7 ° С for 46—50 hours at ambient p 0 2: no C 0 2 
is added to the system.

5. Then 0.1 ml 0.0004%  colchicine in Hank’s2 balanced salt solution is
added to each culture which is returned to incubator for 1— 2 hours.

6. The flasks are agitated and contents emptied into a serologic tube which 
is centrifuged for 2 minutes in an Adams Sero-Fuge.

7. One then aspirates the supernatant and discards it. The cells are washed
with 37°C 0.7% sodium citrate and placed in a 37°C water bath for
4— 7 minutes, then centrifuged as in Step 6.

8. One next aspirates the supernatant and discards it. Without disturbing
the cell button, one adds 1— 2 ml Carnoy’s fixative ( 3 parts methanol: 
1 part glacial acetic acid) and allows the button to stand 30 minutes.

9. Then one re-suspends the cells and centrifuges as before.

l
2

Gibco, Grand Island Biological Co., Grand .Island, N.Y. 
Difco Pharmaceuticals, Detroit, Michigan.



10. Steps 8 and 9 may be repeated as needed, usually twice.

11. Next we add sufficient Carnoy's fixative to obtain an opalescent appear
ance, about 0.5 ml.

12. Slides are prepared by dropping 3—5 drops of cell suspension on clean 
slides which have been wetted in cold distilled water, igniting them 
momentarily in an alcohol burner.

13. They are stained with 1:10 Giemsa stain for 14 minutes.

14. N ext we rinse with acetone twice, acetone: xylol (1 :1 )  once and then 
place the slides in 100% xylol until all are ready to mount.

15. We mount by adding 1 drop Permount5 and a coverslip.

2 0 8  SILBERSTEIN et al.

APPENDIX В 

DOSIMETRY

1. Total-body radiation

The radiation is delivered by a cobalt-60 Teletherapy Unit under the 
following exposure conditions:

The radiation beam is directed horizontally at a wall 338 cm away with 
the patient midline at 282 cm from the source. The beam area for the 50 per 
cent isodose curve at the patient midline distance is a square approximately 
72 cm by 72 cm (see Fig. 10). The patient is placed in a sitting position with 
legs raised and head tilted slightly forward. The irradiation is given by 
delivering half the specified exposure laterally through one side of the patient. 
The patient is then turned and the other half exposure delivered laterally 
through the other side.

The variation of air exposure with distance from the source was deter
mined with a Victoreen 25 R chamber. The results indicated no departure 
from the inverse-square law relationship for distances used in the study. There
fore, no correction was required for a possible dose contribution to the patient 
due to backscatter from the wall.

Preliminary measurements were made in a masonite phantom using 
dosimeters placed on lateral surfaces and at the midline of the head, trunk and 
knee portions of the phantom. If the midline doses to the trunk, head, and 
knees are compared, the maximum variation in these doses is about 16 per 
cent.

Fisher Scientific, Fairlawn, New Jersey.
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FIG. 10. Isodose curves for radiation technique employed with patient midline at 282 cm 
from source.
В — centre of head 
E — centre of trunk 
I — centre of knees

The exposure to the patient was determined as follows. The percentage 
depth dose at differént depths for a 400-cm 2 field area and a source-skin dis
tance of 80 cm is given by Johns4. The depth dose at the greater source-skin 
distances used for the patients was found by multiplying the depth doses at 
80 cm by the "F” factor postulated by Mayneord and Lamerton5

(E>d>ÍL = ( fe w fl + d^2
(D d )f V f i  f2 + d 

T1

where fj and f2 are source-skin distances and d is the depth.
By using the corrected depth dose at the patient midline (one-half lateral 

dimension of the trunk) and a conversion factor of 0.97 rads per roentgen for 
cobalt-gamma radiation, the surface dose and midline air exposure required to 
give a desired midline absorbed dose in rads was calculated.

A direct comparison of the calcùlated and measured (phantom) doses 
was made for one patient who had the same lateral trunk dimensions as the 
phantom. The relative depth dose for each lateral exposure to this patient is 
given in Fig. 11. The doses indicated by crosses are measurements made in the 
phantom and compare quite well with the calculated doses. The combined 
dose of the two radiation fields is also given in this figure and shows a good 
homogeneous dose distribution through this patient. The maximum variation 
in lateral dose distribution was + 1 3  per cent for one patient having a lateral 
trunk dimension of 36 cm.

4 JO H N S, H .E., The Physics of Radiology, Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, 111.
5 Brit; J. Radiol. 14^(1941) 255-
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FIG. 11. Relative depth dose for each lateral radiation exposure.

FIG. 12. Cobalt-60 field for partial-(half-) body irradiation.

2. • Partial-body radiation .

In the individuals receiving partial-body radiation, the teletherapy colli
mator is used to restrict the beam. The isodose curves for this latter case are 
shown in Fig. 12. The relative dose for upper-body radiation is shown in the 
figure. These phantom measurements were determined with thermoluminescent
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dosimeters. For partial-body radiation, the xiphoid was used at the boundary.
This technique is similar to that described by Hanse, Michaelson, and
Howland6.
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Abstract

SOME PROBLEMS ON THE EVALUATION. OF BIOCHEMICAL INDICATORS OF 
RADIATION INJURY.

A fairly large body of data has accumulated enabling the intermediary or end products 
of nucleic acid and protein metabolism to be used as biological indicators of radiation injury. 
In spite of the great efforts made* indicators presently available cannot be used on a-large 
scale or for routine series testing. In addition, there is no unanimously accepted explanation 
for the origin of the excreted products of nucleic acids. Thus, it cannot always be. established 
whether they are the degradation products of earlier or newly synthesized nucleic acids or 
whether they simply come from the nucleotide pool, etc. In our laboratory we have investi
gated the disturbances in nucleic acid and protein metabolism due to external and internal 
radiation. Loading tests were used for the detection of early post-irradiation biochemical 
changes. The urinary excretion of 1^0, 52p_0rl^ll-labelled intermediary products was studied 
and the values compared with the distribution pattern of the given radioisotope in various 
organs or tissues (i.e. liver, spleen, lungs, blood, etc.). It is suggested that properly chosen 
loading tests may be better indicators of the radiation'effect, because quantitative data can 
be more accurately obtained.

Investigations on the biochemical indicators of radiation injury are closely 
interrelated with a better understanding of radiation-induced pathophysiological 
processes. This is also valid inversely: a better understanding of the patho
physiological processes is interrelated with finding a way of establishing ade
quate biochemical indicators.

Indeed, the events very much resemble a motion picture where the 
"spectator” has to reconstruct the contents of the whole story from a single 
shot. To be able to do so with a high certainty, one should "see” the shot 
that is the most characteristic of the critical "scene”. Practically speaking, this 
is the very shot we are searching for when investigating biochemical indicators 
of radiation injury. Otherwise, biochemical indicators should not be confined 
only to the estimation of radiation injury, but,’ at the same time, they should 
also serve for prognostic information [1 ,2]. The living organism is known to 
have some repair capabilities and the requirement is to be able to support 
and, if necessary, to start them. Accordingly, the importance of biochemical 
indicators today very much exceeds only "diagnosing” the radiation injury and 
estimating the absorbed dose.
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Finally, one should bear in mind that although experimental results have 
been obtained on mammals, the possibility of extrapolating the data to humans 
should always be handled with criticism.

In the course of the research work, it became more and more 
apparent that the biological indicators of radiation injury were to be searched 
for amongst the intermediary or end products of nucleic acid- and protein 
metabolism. Although these investigations led to important results in relation 
to both nucleic acid- and protein metabolism, it was still necessary to postpone 
their introduction into practical application of the recommended procedures. 
The main reason for this delay is that application of the indicators at present 
available on a large scale is rather difficult to realize for the time being.

Neither is the origin of the metabolic products studied adequately eluci
dated in all cases. For example, in the case of nucleic acids, it could not 
always be reassuringly established whether the metabolic products found derived 
from earlier synthesized nucleic acids or just came from newly synthesized 
nucleic acids. In addition, one should also reckon with the nucleotide pool 
of the various nucleic acids.

When developing optimal methods for biochemical indicators, the intro
duction of loading tests appears to be relatively promising. The basic principle 
of loading tests consists in introducing into the organism a certain amount of 
biological molecules or their intermediary products. The advantage of the 
loading test is that it may be combined with a radioisotope-tracer technique 
and also enables in-vitro studies to be carried out. Furthermore, à loading 
test may give an answer to the following, still open problems:

1. The quantitative relations between the administered and excreted
products.

2. The possibility as to whether higher quantities of products offer
better conditions for analysing.

3. The elucidation of the radiation-induced differences in metabolic
pathways.

It is suggested that more effective results may be obtained by loading 
tests. Naturally, we are fully aware that loading itself may represent a patho
logical condition, but it is the same also for the control organism.

In other words, the loading test is considered as one of the most useful 
tools for the time being and is planned to be introduced as a routine test as 
the next step. First, our present knowledge on biochemical indicators should 
be rendered more precise; that is, anyhow, a prerequisite of any attempt to 
introduce them into practical application. Accordingly, when reporting on the 
experiments, we shall speak about the reproduction of certain well-known 
investigations. At the same time, however, we shall also report on how we 
attempted to combine the radioisotope technique with the loading test.

. The disturbances induced by external or internal radiations in the nucleic 
acid- and protein metabolism have been intensively studied for many years in 
our Institute and were reported in detail at the IVth International Congress 
of Radiation Research. •
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For the present, I have the intention of reporting only on those studies 
made when attempting to detect radiation-induced metabolic changes by post
irradiation loading tests.

Some of our experiments were designed to elucidate the interrelationship 
between the amount excreted of 131I-labelled albumin and its distribution 
pattern in various organs. We used male rats, weighing 180 g. The groups 
of animals (consisting of three rats each) were whole-body irradiated with 
1200 R 60Co y-rays (dose rate: 300 R /m in). During the first hour after irra
diation every animal was injected intraperitoneally with 0.05 mCi 131I-albumin, 
together with 100 mg carrier albumin. Next, in one of our experimental series 
we examined the urines daily for the activity rate of excreted 131I. The animals 
were kept in separate metabolic cages for 1, 2 and 3 days, respectively, • so that 
the urines of the single animals could be collected separately. The animals 
were decapitated after 1, 2 and 3 days, their blood was collected, and their 
liver, spleen, lungs and abdominal muscle removed. The organs thus obtained 
were homogenized. Aliquots of the homogenates were used to determine the 
131I-activity level and the amount of free amino acids. The activities measured 
were always related to 1 g of the weight of the organs or to 1.0 ml of the 
blood volume, respectively.

The changes in the 131I-activity level of the organs and of the blood are 
plotted in Fig. 1. As will be seen from the figi'te, activity changes in the 
control animals give a straight line when plotted semi-logarithmically and as a 
function of time.

° 10-

2448 72 244872 2448 72 24 4872 24 48 721hl

LIVER SPLEEN LUNGS MUSCLE ВШ 00

FIG. 1. Changes of l^I-activity in the various organs of rats following the administration 
of 15 ll-albumin.
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FIG. 2. Effect of irradiation with 1200 R|60Co y-rays on the changes of ^4-activity in various 
organs of rats following the administration of 13ll-albumin.

FIG. 3. Effect of irradiation with 120 0 R  60Co y-rays on the relative distribution o f l^ li  in 
various organs of rats following the administration of * ^I-albumin.
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The half-life of 1311 in control animals is known to be 23.4  h for the 
liver; 26 .4  h for the spleen; 21.6 h for the lungs; 18.6 h for the muscle and 
20.4  h for the blood.

Figure 2 demonstrates how these values changed upon irradiation. The 
control values are represented by dotted lines, the activity in the various organs 
of the irradiated animals by lines drawn in full. When plotting the changes in 
1311-activity as a function of time, the curves representing the various organs 
deviate from the straight. In the case of blood, where the plot for the irra
diated animals also gives a straight line, the slope is more steep. The half-life 
of 131I-activity decreases to 13.5 h in the irradiated blood. If the activities 
measured in the various organs are related to the activity in the blood, the 
irradiation-induced changes become even more pregnant, as shown in Fig. 3.

During the experimental period, the organ/blood activity ratio hardly 
changed in the control animals. With the exception of the muscle tissue, organ 
activity always increases in irradiated animals. This activity increase is the most 
marked in the spleen, then in the liver and in the lungs.

The urinary excretion rate of 131I of these experimental animals is shown 
in Fig. 4. Differences between the control and the irradiated animals show also 
in their urinary excretion of 131I-activity

Further, I should like to present the results of loading tests performed 
with orotic acid, an important intermediary product of pyrimidine metabolism 
[3 ,4]. In choosing orotic acid, we have been guided by the assumption that 
the utilization of such a key-positioned metabolic product (see Figs 5 and 6) 
will certainly change after irradiation, i.e. the reaction of the irradiated organism 
may differ qualitatively, if subjected to a loading test.

The experiments were carried out as reported in the following; however, 
irradiations were also performed with lower doses. For the present, I should

FIG. 4. Effect of 1200 R 6 0 Co -y-rays on the excretion o f151I following the administration
ofl^ll-albumin.

24 ¿8 72
CONTROL
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like to report on the results obtained with 600 R whole-body irradiation (dose 
rate: 300 R /m in). During the first hour after irradiation the rats were injected 
intraperitoneally with 0.01 mCi 14C-orotic acid, together with 0.33 mg carrier 
orotic acid. Their daily urines were collected individually by means of meta
bolic cages and used for 14C-activity measurements and paper chromatography, 
respectively.

The results are plotted in Fig. 7. A 14C-activity, higher by about 30 
per cent, was excreted in the urine of animals irradiated with 600 R. On the 
second and third days the excretion rate was low.

SUMMARY

1. 131I-albumin turnover in the rat will be altered due to the effect of
whole-body irradiation with 1200 R of 60Co y-rays. The distribution of radio
activity in the spleen, liver, lungs, blood, muscle and the urinary excretion of 
131I change parellel to each other. Further, irradiation appreciably reduces the 
half-life of 131I-albumin in the blood. However, the most characteristic change 
found is the increase of the relative 131I-activity in the various organs, which, 
in the first place, suggests disturbances in permeability. Changes in the 
proteolytic processes cannot be excluded either. Further experiments are in 
progress to elucidate this problem.
2. The loading test performed with orotic acid suggests that essential dif
ferences may be demonstrated in 14C-activity excreted in the urines.
3. It is suggested that those methods which combine loading by some 
normal metabolic product with an adequately low level tracer may soon play 
an important role among the biochemical indicators of radiation injury.
4. It should be emphasized that the introduction of such loading tests
requires many-sided and thorough investigations in animal experiments. Today 
they represent no more than one of the potential ways of searching for the 
biochemical indicators of the future. The loading test sets a certain task to 
the organism. It should elucidate the difference between the irradiated and the 
control organism. The following problems should be cleared up:
(a) to what extent is this difference significant?
(b) to what extent is it specific to radiation?
(c) to what extent is it dose dependent?
(d) how long does it characterize radiation injury after irradiation?
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Abstract — Résumé

VALUE OF BIOCHEMICAL INDICATORS.
The biochemical effects of irradiation seem likely to provide extremely interesting 

information which will help us to obtain a quantitative evaluation of the biological damage 
suffered by exposed persons. Biochemical dosimetry is based, in particular, on the changes 
which occur in certain aspects of metabolism (the metabolism of amino acids and fatty acids 
for example) and on alterations of enzymatic activity. The author illustrates the value of 
biochemical indicators by describing a specific case, an accident which resulted in heteroge
neous whole-body irradiation, and analyses the results obtained by biochemical dosimetry. 
It is reasonable1 to suppose that biochemical methods, used in conjunction with other bio
logical techniques and with physical dosimetry, will soon make it possible to assess radio
logical damage with great precision.

VALEUR DES INDICATEURS BIOCHIM IQUES.
Les effets biochimiques de l ’irradiation semblent devoir apporter des informations 

extrêmement intéressantes qui peuvent servir à l’évaluation quantitative des dommages biolo
giques subis par l ’irradié. La dosimétrie biochimique concerne, en particulier, les modifica
tions de certains métabolismes (acides aminés, acides gras, etc.) et l ’altération de l ’activité 
enzymatique. L’auteur illustre la valeur des indicateurs biochimiques en se référant au cas 
concret d’un accident avec irradiation globale hétérogène; il analyse les résultats obtenus par 
dosimétrie biochimique. Il est permis de penser que les méthodes biochimiques associées 
aux autres techniques biologiques ainsi qu’à la dosimétrie physique permettront dans un 
proche avenir d’évaluer avec une grande précision le dommage radiologique.

INTRODUCTION

La dosimétrie biochimique a fait de grands progrès en ce qui concerne 
les troubles chromosomiques, cellulaires, hématologiques, neuro-physiologi
ques, etc. Dans le domaine de la biochimie des progrès intéressants sont 
effectués qui, toutefois, sont ralentis parce qu’il existe d’une part, entre indivi
dus, des fluctuations concernant l’état normal, et d’autre part, chez un même 
individu, des mécanismes compensateurs et stabilisateurs puissants.

Il y a deux domaines dans lesquels la dosimétrie biochimique semble 
devoir apporter des informations intéressantes. Le premier concerne les modi
fications de certains métabolismes (acides aminés,-acides gras, etc.) dont on 
peut, après irradiation, déceler des fluctuations soit dans le sang, soit dans 
l’excrétion urinaire. Le second concerne l’activité enzymatique de tissus ou

2 2 3
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d’organes divers dont les modifications peuvent plus ou moins facilement 
être mises en évidence.

De toute façon, la dosimétrie biochimique vient apporter des informa-, 
tions complémentaires à celles fournies par les autres méthodes de dosimétrie 
biologique; seul l’ensemble de ces informations permet une évaluation con
venable des dommages après irradiation.

Cet exposé a pour objectif d’examiner comment les résultats apportés 
par les méthodes biochimiques et par les méthodes biologiques peuvent être 
comparés à ceux que nous fournissent d’autres méthodes, soit cliniques, soit 
physiques.

En matière de protection radiologique, on est confronté en fait avec 
deux problèmes principaux. Le premier concerne les accidents radiologiques 
éventuels; dans ce cas, il faut que les indicateurs et les dosimètres nous four
nissent des informations avec une précision suffisante. Le deuxième est celui 
de la surveillance des travailleurs en matière d’hygiène radiologique; là il con
vient que les dosimètres, quels qu’ils soient d’ailleurs, aient une sensibilité 
suffisante pour qu’on puisse descendre à des niveaux d’irradiation de l’ordre 
de quelques rads, et si possible même au-dessous de quelques rads. C ’est 
donc en considérant ces deux objectifs utilitaires, que nous allons essayer de 
voir quels problèmes se posent effectivement. Après un bref exposé théorique 
je présenterai une illustration concrète: le cas d’un accidenté que j’ai eu 'l’occa
sion de traiter [1, 2].

CONSIDERATIONS GENERALES

1. Un dosimètre biologique doit montrer une corrélation entre la 
dose d’irradiation et le test considéré aussi rigoureuse que possible, indépen
dante des variations individuelles et des variations que peut présenter un indi
vidu au cours du temps.

2. Il est intéressant de voir comment les tests biologiques fournissent 
des réponses dans le temps. Quand il s’agit d’un accidenté radiologique, nous 
avons besoin d’informations soit immédiates, soit à très court terme; il faut 
qu’on les obtienne dans les premières heures ou les premiers jours, et si pos
sible le premier ou le deuxième jour après l’irradiation. Il faut en effet que 
dès ce moment les indicateurs puissent nous fournir les informations qui vont 
préciser le diagnostic et déterminer les indications thérapeutiques. Par contre, 
quand il s’agit de la surveillance radiologique, nous avons au contraire besoin 
d’indicateurs qui puissent être des intégrateurs et qui puissent renseigner par 
des effets prolongés sur les irradiations cumulées. Il se peut fort bien qùe ce 
ne soit pas le même type d’indicateur biologique ou biochimique.

3. Certains indicateurs peuvent nous renseigner sur des modifications 
de l’organisme considérées comme la résultante générale d’une irradiation plus 
ou moins homogène. On peut les considérer comme des indicateurs globaux
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concernant l’organisme entier et les troubles de caractère général. D ’autres in
dicateurs peuvent nous renseigner sur les modifications d ’un tissu ou d’un 
organe particulier. Par exemple, le tissu hématopoïétique sert à lui-même 
d’indicateur, les gonades aussi.

4. Un indicateur, si on le voulait parfait, devrait pouvoir nous ren
seigner non seulement sur la quantité de radiations, c ’est-à-dire sur le transfert 
d’énergie du rayonnement à l’individu, mais sur les conditions de l’irradiation. 
On sait que les conditions de l’irradiation sont souvent très différentes. 
Certaines irradiations sont globales, d ’autres sont des irradiations locales et 
très partielles; il se peut même, par exemple en cas d’accident, qu’on ait des 
irradiations qui tout en étant globales soient très hétérogènes. Il est indéniable 
qu’une gamme d’indicateurs qui permettraient non seulement de connaître les 
effets résultants pour l’ensemble de l’organisme (ce qui correspond à ce qu’en 
physique on appelle la dose intégrale) mais qui pourraient donner des infor
mations sur les gradients d’irradiation aux différents points de l’organisme, 
seraient très intéressants.

5. Les effets de l’irradiation sont très différents selon qu’elle est 
instantanée ou au contraire étalée dans le temps. Si on pouvait avoir des indi
cateurs qui ne répondent pas de la même façon selon que l’irradiation est 
instantanée ou étalée dans le temps, cela serait très intéressant. On peut ima
giner des indicateurs qui soient des intégrateurs parfaits, c ’est-à-dire où il n’y 
ait pas de restauration pour l’indicateur lui-même. Si par contre un deuxième 
indicateur pouvait subir les effets de la restauration, on aiirait par la compa
raison des deux réponses une idée de la façon dont la dose a pu être distribuée 
dans le temps, ce qui peut être important, par exemple en surveillance radio
logique.

6. On a parlé ces jours-ci de la spécificité. La spécificité est intéres
sante mais je ne crois pas que sur le plan pratique elle soit indispensable. 
En général, dans un cas d’accident, on a la connaissance d’un événement 
d’irradiation; par conséquent on n ’a pas à faire un diagnostic différentiel entre 
l’irradiation accidentelle et autre chose. Par contre, au point de vue de la 
surveillance radiologique, la spécificité a plus d’importance. Si on pouvait 
avoir des indicateurs qui soient des indicateurs de troubles dus aux radiations 
mais qui ne soient pas des indicateurs de troubles dus à d’autres nuisances 
éventuelles, ce serait un pas important.

7. Je crois que ce qui est plus important que la spécificité pour les 
conclusions à tirer, c ’est le fait que l’on puisse utiliser, non pas un indicateur 
biologique, mais une gamme d’indicateurs biologiques. La comparaison des 
indicateurs et le fait qu’on puisse en mettre plusieurs en compétition font que 
l ’on obtient ainsi des informations avec recoupements. Comme pour tous les 
diagnostics en médecine, c ’est dans la mesure où l’on a beaucoup d’informa
tions et où l ’on est capable de les corréler entre elles qu’on arrive à un diag
nostic précis. Dans l’utilisation des indicateurs biologiques pour le diagnostic,
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pour les indications thérapeutiques ou pour le pronostic, c’est la multiplicité 
des indicateurs qui constitue en fait la façon la plus pratique et la plus efficace 
d’obtenir des informations valables.

ILLUSTRATION PARTICULIERE

Nous allons illustrer cette introduction théorique par un cas concret. Il 
s’agit d’un accident avec irradiation globale mais hétérogène, et même très 
hétérogène. Pour mieux apprécier ce que le médecin cherche à obtenir des 
indicateurs, nous allons voir successivement ce qu’a pu nous fournir la dosi
métrie physique (et elle a pu nous fournir beaucoup d’informations) et si la 
dosimétrie clinique et la dosimétrie biologique peuvent nous apporter, soit des 
informations complémentaires, soit des informations aussi valables, soit, ce qui 
serait mieux encore, des informations que la dosimétrie physique ne nous 
fournit pas.

Conditions de l'accident [3 ,4]. La victime était sur la partie supérieure d’un 
petit réacteur et, voulant enlever une barre, elle a mis le pied sur l’un des 
canaux et s ’est exposée du fait de l’accident à une irradiation allant de bas en

FIG. 1. Reconstitution de l ’accident: position de l ’opérateur.
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haut (fig. l ) 1. Comme elle était très près de la source et se trouvait même en 
partie sur la source, il y a eu une irradiation intense et une irradiation hétéro
gène. Ceci n’était pas connu d’une façon aussi claire au moment où l’accidenté 
est venu.

Dosimétrie physique. L’accidenté est arrivé dans les heures qui ont suivi 
l’accident, sept heures après exactement. A ce moment, l’information était la 
suivante: la victime possédait un détecteur porté au niveau de la poitrine qui 
enregistrait une dose de l’ordre de 550 rads gamma et 50 rads neutrons. 
Quand l’accidenté est arrivé, du fait qu’il y avait une irradiation neutronique 
nous avions un avantage au point de vue dosimétrique: nous pouvions mesurer 
la radioactivité induite. La mesure du sodium radioinduit a donné une dose 
d’irradiation globale de l’ordre de 50 rads neutrons, ce qui confirmait l’infor
mation donnée par le dosimètre individuel. Par contre, la mesure de la radio
activité induite dans les phanères — c ’est-à-dire dans les poils et dans les 
ongles — a montré qu’il y avait de grandes différences: les doses allaient de 
40 rads à près de 500 rads au niveau du membre inférieur qui se trouvait 
justement situé sur le réacteur. Les renseignements ainsi obtenus le premier 
jour nous ont tout de suite fait penser qu’il y avait une irradiation globale 
mais que cette irradiation globale était hétérogène (fig. 2).

d’après la mesure des phanères.
FACE

Les figures 1 à 9, 11 à 14 sont tirées de la référence [4], les figures 10, 15 à 33, de 
la référence [2].
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FIG. 3. Reconstitution de l ’accident: position du fantôme.

Compte tenu de ce résultat, nous avons fait au point de vue de la dosi
métrie physique ce qui, je pense, est à faire dans ces cas: la reconstitution de 
l’accident. Nous avons fait appel à la mémoire de la victime pour déterminer 
dans quelle position elle se trouvait, puis nous avons mis un fantôme à sa 
place (fig. 3).

Le fantôme était bardé de détecteurs à la surface du corps.
Les radiographies du fantôme (fig. 4 ) montrent le grand nombre de 

détecteurs qu’il y avait à l’intérieur, en particulier au niveau du bassin où se 
trouve la moitié de la moelle osseuse de l’individu.



FIG. 4. Radiographie du fantôme et emplacement des détecteurs internes.

Cette reconstitution a donné des doses à la surface du corps qui allaient 
de 300 rads à la face postérieure de la tête à 1 000— 1 200 rads au niveau du 
pubis; elles étaient bien de 500 à 550 rads au niveau du thorax, là où était 
porté le détecteur; au niveau du pied gauche, elles allaient jusqu’à 5 000 rads 
(fig. 5). La reconstitution, et dóneles indicateurs physiques, nous avaient ainsi 
donné des informations très précises.

En prenant les différentes couches du fantôme on pouvait connaître les 
doses profondes d ’une façon très précise. Au niveau de la tête il y avait une 
différence notable entre la mâchoire (400  rads) et la partie postérieure du corps 
où on trouvait entre 200 et 300 rads au niveau du rachis cervical (fig. 6).

Au niveau de la région thoraco-abdominale, les doses deviennent impor
tantes puisqu’on a 500 rads au rachis et déjà 1 000 rads à la face antérieure de 
l’abdomen inférieur (fig. 7).

On trouve 600 à 700 rads au niveau du bassin, c ’est-à-dire dans la zone 
médullaire la plus importante pour l’organisme, et 800 à 1000 rads dans la 
région abdominale au niveau de l’intestin (fig. 8).

En amalgamant ces informations, on peut établir des courbes isodoses. 
Dans un plan transverse, on trouve des doses qui vont de 300 rads à la partie 
supérieure du tronc à 1 000 rads à la partie inférieure du tronc (fig. 9).'
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FIG. 5. Doses externes exprimées en rads (T  - neutrons thermiques, 
ET - neutrons épi- thermiques, F - neutrons de.fission, 
caractères gras - gamma).

FIG . 6. Doses en rads mesurées dans trois 
tranches du fantôme situées au niveau du trou 
occipital et au niveau du maxillaire inférieur.
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FIG. 8. Doses en rads mesurées au niveau du bassin.
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FIG. 11. «Bonhomme de verre», technique de représentation spatiale des isodoses 
(Dr Le Go).



T A B L E A U  I. DOSES A BSO R BEES AU NIVEAU DE D IFFE R E N T S  ORGANES

Organe Dose gamma 
(rads)

Dose neutrons 
(rads)

Dose totale 
(arrondie au nombre supérieur) 

(rads)

Cerveau 180 à 270 18 à 27 200 à 300

Cœur 360 à 400 36 à 40 400 à 450

Rate 360 - . 36 400

Foie 360 à 450 . 36 à 45 400 à 500

Tractus digestif: grêle ' 500-à 730 - 50 à 73 550 à 800
côlon ascendant» caecum ‘ 640 64 700

angle droit -450 ■ 45 500
côlon transverse 400 à 450 '  ■ 40 à 45 -- 450 à 500
sigmoid e 550 à. 820 55-à 82 600 à 900
rectum "680 à 770 68 à 77 .750  à 850

Reins 360 à 450 36 à 45 400 à 500

Vessie 730 à 930 73 à 93 800 à 1000

Glandes endocrines: hypophyse 300 30 330
thyroïde 270 27 300
surrénales 320 à 360 32 à 36 350 à 400

Gonades 1000 100 >1100
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TABLEAU П. DOSES ABSORBEES AU NIVEAU DE DIFFERENTS  
TERRITOIRES MEDULLAIRES

Intervalle 
de doses 
(rads)

Pourcentage 
total de 

moelle osseuse 
représentée

Zone médullaire intéressée

250 â 300 16 Partie postérieure du crâne 
Humérus
Vertèbres cervicales Cs à C7 

et dorsales Dx à D7

300 à 350 17 Partie antérieure du crâne 
Omoplate et clavicule gauches 
Régions postérieures des côtes 
Vertèbres cervicales Ci et C2 

et dorsales D8 à D10

350 à 400 11 Omoplate et clavicule droites 
Vertèbres dorsales Dn et D12

400 à 500 8 Maxillaire inférieur et sternum 
Région antérieure des six premières côtes 
Vertèbres lombaires I4  et La

500 à 1000 48 Région antérieure des six dernières côtes 
Vertèbres lombaires L3 à Ls 
Sacrum et ceinture pelvienne

Dans le sens antéropostérieur, on s ’aperçoit que l’on a 1 0 0 0  rads ou 
même plus à la partie antéroinférieure du tronc, mais que par contre il y a une 
zone où on tombe aux environs de 200 rads, et c ’est la partie postérieure du 
rachis dorsal supérieur (fig. 10).

On peut même faire une reconstitution à trois dimensions vue par trans
parence avec des teintes qui sont de plus en plus foncées au fur et à mesure 
que la dose reçue augmente (fig. 11).

La dosimétrie physique nous fournit donc des informations précises 
(tableau I). On a pu évaluer les doses comme suit: pour le cerveau, de 200 à 
300 rads; pour l’intestin grêle, de 550 à 800 rads; pour le rectum, de 750 à 
850 rads; pour la vessie, de 800 à 1 000 rads; pour les gonades, plus de 1 100 
rads. Les indicateurs physiques nous permettent dans un cas comme celui-là 
d’avoir une grande précision dosimétrique pour les différents organes et par 
conséquent de porter un diagnostic et des indications thérapeutiques précis.

En ce qui concerne la moelle osseuse, on trouve au niveau du crâne, de 
l’humérus et des vertèbres cervico-dorsales de 250 à 300 rads; pour la région 
antérieure des six dernières côtes, les vertèbres lombaires, le sacrum et la 
ceinture pelvienne, on a des doses comprises entre 500 et 1000 rads 
(tableau II).
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On peut ainsi faire pour la moelle osseuse une répartition des doses 
reçues (fig. 12). C’est le bassin qui a reçu la plus forte irradiation, comprise 
entre 800 et 1 100 rads; c ’est au niveau de la tête qu’on trouve le minimum, 
compris entre 200 et 300 rads. Quand on fait par le calcul la sommation de 
tout ces résultats on s’aperçoit que la dose médullaire moyenne obtenue par 
les indicateurs physiques est de 550 rads.

Le même travail a été fait pour le pied, avec une grande précision; les
doses passent de 2 400  rads au niveau du talon à 5 000 rads au niveau du
gros orteil (fig. 13).

Nous avons pu, par dosimétrie physique et par reconstitution, évaluer 
les doses au niveau du squelette du pied; les valeurs vont de 2 000 à 4 000  
rads (fig. 14).

Je tiens à souligner, en ce qui concerne les résultats de la dosimétrie
physique, qu’ils sont très importants pour le médecin qui a la charge du
malade.

Première information importante: il semble que l’accidenté ait reçu en 
dose résultante, c ’est-à-dire concernant l’ensemble de l’organisme, de l’ordre 
de 500 rads. C ’est une dose supérieure à la dose létale 50% pour l’homme, 
qui est considérée comme étant d’environ 400  rads. Le pronostic est très 
grave et le traitement difficile.
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FIG. 12. Répartition des doses reçues par les différents segments médullaires.
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FIG. 13. Dosimétrie externe du pied (doses en rads).



FIG. 14. Doses gamma internes mesurées dans le fantôme du pied (rads).
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Deuxièmement, on dispose pour différents organes d’informations qui, 
sur le plan diagnostic et sur le plan du traitement, sont très importantes. Par 
exemple, le fait qu’un pied ait reçu 5 000 rads. Le pronostic est très clair: il 
n’y a pas de survie possible pour ce pied et l ’indication thérapeutique est 
l’amputation. Ce n ’est pas tout: où faire l’amputation? On ne peut pas pro
céder à une amputation dans une région qui a reçu 2 000 ou 3 000  rads. Il est 
donc très important de connaître les différents niveaux; on sait qu’on a 1 200  
rads à la racine de la cuisse et jusqu’à 5 000 rads aux doigts de pied. Ainsi il 
faut trouver une zone qui ait reçu, disons, au maximum 15 0 0  rads pour 
pouvoir effectuer l’amputation dans de bonnes conditions. Cette zone se trouve 
sûrement au niveau de la cuisse; on n’est pas sûr qu’elle existe au niveau de 
la jambe. On voit donc que la précision de la dosimétrie est très importante 
sur le plan pratique.

Au point de vue du pronostic, il faut aussi prendre en considération les 
gonades. Nous avons vu que les doses reçues par les gonades sont estimées 
à 1 000 rads. Le pronostic est clair: c ’est une stérilité définitive, absolue, sans 
rémission.

Autre chose très importante: l ’irradiation de la moelle osseuse. Nous 
avons vu qu’il s’agit d’une irradiation hétérogène; l’irradiation moyenne de la 
moelle osseuse a été calculée et évaluée à 550 rads. Mais il y a des portions 
de la moelle qui peuvent être considérées comme ayant été en partie épargnées: 
le crâne et les vertèbres cervicales. Il est peut-être permis d’espérer qu’une 
restauration soit possible à partir de cette petite fraction de moelle. En l’ab
sence de cette information, l ’indication thérapeutique est différente: c ’est celle 
d’une transplantation médullaire, alors que dans ce cas, si une petite partie 
de la moelle n ’a reçu que 200 ou 300 rads, on peut espérer que sans trans
plantation médullaire il peut y avoir une survie.

Dosimétrie biologique. Nous allons voir maintenant ce que pouvait donner 
la dosimétrie biologique. Je diviserai la dosimétrie biologique en deux parties: 
d’une part ce que j ’appellerai la dosimétrie clinique et, d’autre part, ce que 
j ’appellerai la dosimétrie biologique proprement dite. Dans la dosimétrie 
clinique je fais entrer les informations neuro-végétatives, les informations héma
tologiques courantes, les informations sur la spermatogénèse. Dans la dosi
métrie biologique je fais entrer les chromosomes et la biochimie.

Les informations neuro-végétatives ont été intéressantes par la trilogie 
nausées-vomissements-diarrhée. La dose est d’autant plus élevée que ces symp
tômes apparaissent plus tôt. Ce patient a présenté des nausées et des vomisse
ments très précoces et de la diarrhée le premier jour. Il y avait là une indica
tion.que l’on se trouvait en présence de quelqu’un qui avait subi une irradia
tion globale de l’ordre de 400  à 600 rads parce qu’on ne peut pas avoir des 
vomissements aussi précoces et une diarrhée à moins de 400  rads. Il faut 
néanmoins se méfier pour la raison suivante: Supposons que ce malade ait 
reçu les mêmes doses au niveau de l’intèstin, soit environ 800 à 1 000 rads,

(suite p. 246
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F IG . 15- Evolution de la lignée rouge, en nom bre absolu par mm^ (érythrocytes en pointillé, 
réticulocytes en trait plein).
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FIG. 16. Evolution des lymphocytes, en nombre absolu par ram î.
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FIG. 17. Comparaison des chutes initiales des lymphocytes observées au cours des trois 
premiers jours dans plusieurs cas d’accident.
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FIG. 18. Taux des lymphocytes binucléés.
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F IG . 19. Evolution des granulocytes neutrophiles, en nombre absolu par m m 3.
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FIG . 20. Comparaison des pentes de chute des granulocytes neutrophiles pour les irradiés de 
Vinca et l ’irradié de Mol.
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mais qu’il n’ait rien reçu au niveau du thorax et de la tête. Il aurait présenté 
des nausées, des vomissements et de la diarrhée mais le pronostic aurait été 
tout différent au point de vue vital. Par conséquent, lés nausées, les vomisse
ments et la diarrhée sont des informations intéressantes mais à elles seules 
elles ne permettent pas d’établir le pronostic et des indications thérapeutiques.

L ’examen du sperme a montré au cours de la deuxième semaine qu’il 
n’y avait plus de spermatozoïdes. C ’était une preuve formelle qu’il y avait eu 
une irradiation gonadale certainement supérieure à 500 rads.

Au point de vue hématologique, on sait que les érythrocytes n’offrent 
pratiquement aucun intérêt. Par contre, les réticulocytes offrent un intérêt 
parce qu’au cours de leur chute initiàle, la pente de la chute est déjà un signe 
de la gravité de l’irradiation; mais la relation quantitative est difficile à établir 
(fig. 15).

Les leucocytes totaux n’offrent pas d’intérêt dosimétrique valable.
Les lymphocytes sont intéressants parce que le premier jour il y a une 

chute lymphocytaire très marquée et cette chute est d’auta.nt plus marquée que 
l’irradiation est plus importante (fig. 16).

Comparons les pentes de chute des lymphocytes pour les irradiés yougo
slaves de Vinca, pour l’irradié dont il est question ici et qui a été irradié à 
Mol, et pour les irradiés de Los Alamos (fig. 17). Les irradiés de Vinca avaient 
reçu environ 400  rads, sauf un qui est décédé et qui avait reçu un peu plus,, et 
qu’on trouve à côté du cas dont nous traitons ici. Par contre, les irradiés de 
Los Alamos avaient reçu plus de 1 000 rads et on les trouve nettement plus 
loin. Donc on sait, par l’étude de la pente lymphocytaire, qu’on possède-un 
dosimètre d’irradiation globale qui nous permet d’estimer que ce patient a 
reçu plus de 400  rads, mais globalement moins de 1 000 rads. On a là un 
premier dosimètre biologique clinique intéressant.

Les lymphocytes binucléés ont augmenté (fig. 18); il s’agit là d’un test 
tardif qui n ’est pas intéressant sur le plan du diagnostic et des indications 
thérapeutiques, mais qui peut l’être par contre pour la surveillance ultérieure. 
Les lymphocytes peuvent donner deux sortes d’informations, des informations 
immédiates et des informations retardées.

Pour les granulocytes, on observe les deux phénomènes connus: le pre
mier est le pic de granulocytose initial, qui est d’autant plus important que la 
dose est plus élevée et qui, dans ce cas, a correspondu à 16 500, preuve que 
plusieurs centaines de rads avaient été administrés; le deuxième est la pente 
de décroissance, c ’est-à-dire la chute suivant le pic (fig. 19). Examinons la 
précision de ce dosimètre biologique.

Comparons la pente de chute des granulocytes après le pic pour'les 
irradiés de Vinca et l ’irradié de Mol (fig. 20). Les irradiations sont de 207, 
323, 414 , 416 , 419 , 436  et 550 rads. On a là un dosimètre biologique vrai
ment excellent puisqu’il nous permet de mettre en évidence des différences 
entre 400 , 450  et 550 rads et une très grosse différence avec 200 rads. 
Lorsqu’on ne dispose pas d’informations dosimétriques — on peut avoir un cas 
d’accident où il n ’y a pas du tout d’informations dosimétriques — on possède 
un moyen clinique certainement très intéressant.
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F IG . 21. Evolution des thrombocytes, en nom bre absolu par mm3.
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FIG. 24. Relation dose-effet après irradiation in vitro — nombre de cassures dans les lympho
cytes cultivés.
—  Courbe d’après les résultats de Bender et de Kelly.
- j— Nombre de cassures pour 100 cellules, translocations non comprises (technique de

Bender). ■ .
O  Nombre de cassures pour 100 cellules, translocations comprises.

Pour les thrombocytes, il y a bien entendu une chute, mais on sait que 
ce phénomène présente souvent des aléas, et on ne peut pas, à mon avis, se 
fier aux thrombocytes au point de vue de la dosimétrie biologique (fig. 21).

Les chromosomes, qu’ont-ils apporté dans ce cas? C’est le deuxième 
jour qu’on a fait les prélèvements chromosomiques parce que l’accident s’est 
produit le vendredi soir 31 décembre. Les lymphocytes étaient très peu nom
breux, ce qui explique qu’on ait procédé à un nombre d’examens limité. Sur 
24 examens pratiqués, un seul était normal; tous les autres présentaient des 
anomalies. On relevé des anomalies nombreuses et variées: délétions, frag
ments, cassures, dicentriques, anneaux, translocations, etc. (fig. 22 et 23).

Nous arrivons à la dosimétrie proprement dite, c ’est-à-dire aux chromo-.' 
somes en tant que dosimètres biologiques. Si on considère le nombre dé 
cassures pour 100 cellules, la dose estimée est un peu inférieure à 500 rads.
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D o s e  ( r a d s )

F IG . 25 . Relation dose-effet après irradiation in vitro — nom bre de dicentriques dans les 
lymphocytes cultivés.

Dicentriques i d’après les résultats de Bender et de Kelly
—  Dicentr. +  anneaux J ■ .

O  Dicentriques 
+  Dicentr. +  anneaux.

j. résultats personnels

Si on considère le nombre de dicentriques pour 100 cellules, la dose estimée 
est un peu supérieure à 500 rads (fig. 24 et 25). La méthode des dicentriques 
offre un avantage: ils sont plus faciles à détecter.

Dàns ce cas, les informations fournies par les chromosomes étaient bien 
concordantes. Même en l’absence d’informations de dosimétrie physique, les 
informations hématologiques ci-dessus permettaient d’estimer la dose à 500— 
550 rads, et les informations chromosomiques à 500 rads. Il est remarquable 
de constater que la dosimétrie physique faite sur la moelle aboutit à une dose 
moyenne de 550 rads et que par les chromosomes on arrive à une dose de 
500 rads.

Voyons maintenant la biochimie, et un phénomène intéressant: la 
glycémie (fig. 26). On ne peut la retenir comme indicateur biologique en 
raison de la stabilisation par l’organisme. Il est évident qu’il y a des systèmes
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F IG . 26. Evolution de la glycémie.
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FIG. 27. Excrétion urinaire des.,17 cétostéroides. .* '
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FIG . 28. Excrétion urinaire de la créatinine et de la créatine, exprimée sous la forme du 
rapport créatine/créatinine.
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FIG. 29. Excrétion urinaire des acides aminés totaux.
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FIG . 30. Excrétion urinaire du glycocolle.

de compensation, mais deux choses sont remarquables dans cette courbe: la 
première, c ’est qu’on se rend compte qu’il y a vraiment une compensation et 
que c ’est un bel exemple de phénomène amorti — on croirait une courbe de 
physique; et la deuxième c ’est que peut-être l’amplitude de l’oscillation amortie 
pourrait donner une information dosimétrique. Il se peut que l’on trouve pour 
un certain nombre de constantes biochimiques où il y a des systèmes de tam
ponnement des perturbations oscillatoires du fait de l’irradiation, et que l’am
plitude de l’oscillation puisse être dans une certaine mesure un indicateur dosi
métrique.

Pour les 17 cétostéroides on a une élimination initiale importante 
(fig .27).
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F IG . 31. Excrétion urinaire de la taurine.

En ce qui concerne le rapport créatine/créatinine on trouve une première 
élévation le deuxième jour, une deuxième élévation du cinquième au huitième 
jour, un troisième pic vers le treizième jour (fig. 28).

Abordons le chapitre des acides aminés. Il est bien entendu qu’il s ’agit 
d’un malade. On ne peut pas tirer des conclusions sur un seul patient, mais 
ce qui était intéressant pour nous c ’était de voir si en présence d’un tel malade 
l’excrétion urinaire des acides aminés pouvait nous apporter des informations 
complémentaires ou nous donner des informations dosimétriques. En ce qui 
concerne l’excrétion des acides aminés totaux, on fait deux constatations: elle 
est augmentée, et elle passe par deux maximums, l’un le premier jour et l’autre 
le quatrième jour (fig. 29). Sur ce patient, 22 acides aminés urinaires ont été 
étudiés pendant trois mois.

Pour le glycocolle, on observe un pic le premier jour et le quatrième 
jour (fig. 30).

Pour là taurine, il y a une excrétion nettement accrue le premier jour, 
et ensuite un plateau du troisième au huitième jour (fig. 31 ).
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FIG . 32. Excrétion urinaire de l ’acide/З-amino-isobutyrique (BA IB A ).

Pour l’acide /З-amino-isobutyrique, il y a une excrétion le premier jour 
et un pic le quatrième jour (fïg. 32).

Pour la sérine, il y a une excrétion le premier jour et ensuite presque 
plus rien pendant une semaine (fig. 33).

Comparons maintenant les taux d’excrétion journaliers des acides aminés 
à un taux d’excrétion idéal.

Pour la leucine, on ne constate pratiquement pas de différence avec un 
état normal; il en est de même de 1’alanine, la phénylalanine, 1’arginine, la 
valirfe.

On note une diminution pour le BAIBA, la sérine, la thréonine, 
l’éthanolamine et la tyrosine.

On constate une augmentation pour l’acide glutamique, l’acide aspar- 
tique, l ’acide a-amino-isobutyrique, la taurine, l’histidine, la lysine et le glyco- 
colle.
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F IG . 33. Excrétion urinaire de la sérine.

On peut ainsi classer les taux d’excrétion des acides aminés en trois 
catégories: il y a des acides aminés pour lesquels lès taux d’excrétion — pour 
ce malade, bien entendu — apparaissent comme inchangés; il y en a où on 
constate une augmentation (taurine, glycocolle); et il y en a où on constate 
une diminution (sérine, thréonine, éthanolamine). Nous avons été quelque peu 
surpris de voir que les taux d’excrétion de certains acides aminés étaient dimi
nués, et nous avons effectué quelques études expérimentales sur animaux pour 
voir s’il se produisait quelque chose d’équivalent. Nous avons été étonnés de 
constater que pour la sérine, la thréonine et Péthanolamine, quand l’irradiation 
est une irradiation gamma pure, il n ’y a pas de modification du taux d’excré
tion, mais quand l’irradiation est une irradiation gamma +  neutrons, il y a 
une diminution du taux d’excrétion comme on l’a vu chez ce patient.
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Dans un cas comme celui qui a été présenté ici la dosimétrie biologique 
autorise certains espoirs. D ’abord, en ce qui concerne l’évaluation globale, il 
est indéniable que les chromosomes ont donné des informations valables. La 
dose globale étant de l ’ordre de 500 rads, les chromosomes ont donné une 
fourchette de 470  à 520 rads par deux méthodes différentes. Deuxièmement, 
les informations de caractère clinique, par exemple les informations hématolo
giques, se montrent tout à fait valables, et même encoré meilleures parce que, 
compte tenu de ce que nous savions concernant la dosimétrie physique, nous 
avons complété les examens hématologiques par des ponctions médullaires. 
Celles-ci ont été pratiquées comme cela se fait classiquement au niveau du 
sternum, et nous avons trouvé là un, dépeuplement médullaire qui était d’ail
leurs du type attendu pour 500 rads. Des ponctions médullaires ont également 
été faites au niveau du pelvis, qui ont montré un dépeuplement nettement plus 
marqué. Au niveau du calcanéum gauche, une ponction médullaire a montré 
un véritable désert; une autre dans une vertèbre cervicale a révélé un faible 
dépeuplement. La dosimétrie biologique, vue sous cet angle, nous a apporté 
des informations qui n’étaient pas aussi précises que celles de la dosimétrie 
physique mais qui leur correspondaient bien.

CONCLUSIONS
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ALKALINE RIBONUCLEASE ACTIVITY 
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Abstract

ALKALINE RIBONUCLEASE ACTIVITY IN RESPONSE TO THERAPEUTIC 
RADIATION IN THE HUMAN FEMALE.

Radium treatment of'Stage-2 uterine cervical cancers in the human female at a dose 
rate of 3 000 rads over 48 hours produced significant increases in the activity of ribonuclease 
(RNase) measured at pH '7 .4  in all cytoplasmic fractions of tumour tissue removed 7 days 
later. Of 24 patients studied, 13 have survived 5 years and three have died within this 
period. There appears to be a trend towards a greater response in those patients showing 
good- survival. Similar treatment given to another group of patients with cervical cancer in
creased the RNase activity of exfoliated cells and extracellular fluid obtained by vaginal irri
gation. No change in the RNase activity of blood serum was observed in patients .with 
cervical cancer studied over a 6-week period of radium treatment and supervoltage therapy 
involving administration of 5 000—8 500 rads. However, this treatment led to a significant 
increase in the urinary output of RNase per ml of urine and per mg creatinine during the 
last week of therapy although the total daily excretion was only moderately raised. The 
response, shown by Stage-3 subjects (6 ) tended to be greater than that shown by Stage-2 
subjects (12). Major surgery failed to produce any alteration in .the RNase activity of urine or 
vaginal fluid, indicating that these changes were not simply the result of stress. The effect of 
supervoltage therapy on urine and vaginal-fluid RNase activity was studied in two further 
groups of patients. One group consisted of patients after simple mastectomy given prophyl
actic radiation to axillary nodes, skin flaps and mediastinum, presumed to be free of cancer. 
The second comprised patients with mediastinal tumours. Whereas.no change in vaginal- 
fluid activity was observed, urine activity was considerably raised in the second group and 
moderately raised in the first. It is concluded that changes in urine-RNase activity are speci
fically related to irradiation, and are due to changes in both non-malignant arid malignant 
tissues, although the response is 'greater when a higher proportion of the latter is included 
in the field. Preliminary data failed to demonstrate consistent change in RNase-inhibitor 
levels of tumour tissue and vaginal fluid after irradiation of patients with cancer of the uterine 
cervix.

Increased activity of the enzyme ribonuclease (RNase: polyribonucleo
tide-2-oligonucleotidotransferase (cyclizing); EC 2 .7 .7 .16 ) has been induced by 
irradiating radiosensitive tissues of laboratory animals. This change is espe
cially marked in the thymus, spleen and intestine, whereas radioresistant tissues 
such as the liver, kidney and brain display little if any change [1—5]. Previous 
work has shown that following radium treatment of patients with carcinoma of 
the uterine cervix, the specific activity of RNase relative to protein concen
tration is raised in tissue obtained by biopsy of the tumour [6]' and in ex
foliated cells and extracellular fluid obtained by vaginal irrigation [7]. When
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the urinary excretion of RNase was measured in such patients during super
voltage radiotherapy, it was observed that an increase in the RNase content 
per ml of urine and per mg creatinine occurred towards the end of the course, 
although elevation of the daily enzyme output could not be demonstrated [8].

The present communication is aimed at extending these observations 
and analysing some of the factors concerned in the changes previously described 
in the human female subject.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients

Group A: Twenty-four female subjects aged 30 to 62 years with Stage-2a 
or -2b carcinoma of the uterine cervix provided material for studying the effect 
of radium treatment upon tumour RNase. Ten were pre-menopausal and 14 
post-menopausal.

Group B: A further 22 subjects aged 31 to 75 years with cervical carcino
mas ranging from Stage 1 to Stage 3 formed the group in whom the RNase 
content of vaginal fluid was determined before and after radium treatment. Ten 
were pre-menopausal and 12 post-menopausal.

Group C: Urine studies were conducted on 18 patients with cervical 
cancer of whom 10 also contributed to the study of serum RNase; 7 were 
drawn from Group A, 6 from Group B, and 5 from neither; the tumour was 
Stage 2a or 2b in 12 and Stage 3 in 6, and their ages ranged from 33 to 75 
years, 10 being pre-menopausal and 8 post-menopausal.

Group D: Twelve female patients undergoing major surgery had deter
minations made on the RNase content of urine and vaginal fluid before and 
after operative procedures comprising radical mastectomy (three cases), gastro
enterostomy (three cases), cholecystectomy (three cases), mitral valvotomy 
(two cases) and subtotal pancreatic resection (one case). Five were pre-meno
pausal and seven post-menopausal and their ages ranged from 21 to 59 years.

Group E : Five female patients were given prophylactic deep X-ray therapy 
2—4 weeks after simple mastectomy for breast cancer. None had clinically 
obvious métastasés at the time of irradiation. Two were pre-menopausal and 
three post-menopausal and their ages ranged from 37 to 72 years.

Group F: Six female patients aged 29 to 5 2 years were treated with super
voltage therapy for mediastinal lymphoma. Five were pre-menopausal and one 
post-menopausal.

Radiotherapy

Patients in Groups A and В received 3 000 rads at point A over 48 h, 
the radium being applied as Manchester centrals and ovoids. Patients in Group 
С received 5 000 to 8 500 rads divided between radium treatment and super
voltage therapy over a 4-week period using the AEI Linear Accelerator at 4
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MeV. In general, patients with Stage-2 cancer received two episodes of radium 
treatment 7 days apart whereas Stage-3 cancers received a single radium treat
ment. Patients in Group E received orthovoltage deep X-ray therapy at 200— 
250 kV, the total dose being about 4 000 rads over 4 weeks directed mainly 
at axillary lymph nodes and subsidiarily at skin flaps and mediastinum. Patients 
in Group F. received 3 500—4 000 rads as supervoltage therapy at 4 MeV to 
the mediastinum over 4 weeks.

Tumour samples

These were obtained by biopsy under anaesthesia immediately before 
insertion of radium, and again, 7 days later immediately before the second 
radium treatment. The samples, which weighed 0.2— 3.0 g were washed free 
of blood clot and exudate using cold 0.25 M sucrose, dried, weighed, and 
stored at -20°C  for 7 to 10 days. Paired samples from the same patient were 
unfrozen at identical intervals of time and used to prepare mitochondrial, 
microsomal, and supernatant fractions according to procedures developed for 
human cervical cancers [9].

Vaginal fluid

This was obtained with the subject in the lithotomy position by force
fully directing 5 ml of 0 .1 5M NaCl at the cervix uteri from a plastic disposable 
female catheter. The fluid was sucked back and re-injected on five successive 
occasions after which as much of the material as possible was withdrawn and 
fractionated into extracellular plasma, cellular homogenate, and a supernatant 
prepared by high-speed centrifugation of the homogenate as previously 
described, [10]. Samples from cases in Group В were taken immediately before 
radium treatment and again 7 days later. Samples from Group D were taken 
immediately before and 7 days after operation. Samples from Groups E and F 
were collected before and during the last week of therapy.

Urine collections

Twenty-four-hour samples were obtained at regular intervals throughout 
therapy for most patients in Group C. Patients in Group D had two consec
utive collections before operation and two during days 3—6 after operation 
depending upon their recovery of bladder control and ability to co-operate. 
Collections from patients in Groups E and F were made on two occasions 
before therapy and twice during the final week of therapy. The urine was 
stored in Winchesters containing 10 ml chloroform. After measuring the 
volume, an aliquot was centrifuged for 10 min at 2 000 X  g and the clear 
supernatant used for the determination of enzyme activity and creatinine con
centration.
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Biochemical determinations

RNase activity was determined in all the above material at pH 7.4 by a 
standard technique involving measurement of the extinction at 260 nm of acid- 
soluble nucleotides liberated from RNA and expressed as /j,g RNA-P solubil
ized per hour at 37°C . Full details of the procedure have been published [8, 91- 
Protein was measured by the method of Lowry et al. [11], and. creaitinine 
according to Folin [12].

Assay of RNase-inhibitor activity proved difficult for technical reasons 
that will be discussed. The method was adapted from Shortman [13]'. Deter
minations were made on the supernatant fraction of cervical cancers by taking 
most of - the material and concentrating it by pressure dialysis against cold 
5mM EDTA. Protein was determined and the concentration adjusted as ac
curately as possible to a value of 10 m g/ml. The following were then in
cubated at 25°C : 1 ml of a solution of yeast nucleic acid (Pabst Laboratories) 
purified according to Zytko et al. [14] and adjusted to a concentration of 1 mg 
phosphorus per nil; 0.5 ml of a solution containing 10 fig  crystalline salt-free 
pancreatic RNase (Boehringer) per 100 ml 0.1% gelatin; 1 ml 0.2M tris buffer, 
pH 7.4; and 0.5 ml of the adjusted supernatant. After 10 min, the reaction 
was stopped by adding 2.0 ml of 0.75%  (w /v) uranyl acetate in 4 .17N  per
chloric acid (ice-cold) and the well-shaken mixture was allowed to stand in ice 
for 30 min. It was then filtered through Watman No. 42 paper and the extinc
tion of a 1:20 dilution of the filtrate was read at 260 nm against a blank 
comprising a 1:50 dilution of the uranyl acetate-perchloric acid reágent. Parellel 
determinations were made substituting 0.5 ml 0.1% gelatin for the pancreatic 
RNase, and, independently, substituting 0.5 ml 5mM EDTA for the tumour 
supernatant. A control to correct for acid-soluble nucleotides in the substrate 
wás also set up incorporating gelatin and EDTA conjointly in place of pan
creatic RNase and supernatant. The fraction of the 5 /¿g of pancreatic RNase 
inhibited was then obtained from the following expression, where E represents 
the final extinction reading at 260 nm:

E + E  __ E _ ERNase tumour RNase + tumour control

^ RNase ® control

A similar procedure was adopted for the supernatant fraction of exfoliated 
cells obtained by vaginal irrigation, but because of the limited amount of 
material available only 0.1 ml of the concentrate adjusted to 10 mg protein .per 
ml could be taken, and the procedure was conducted on a micro-scale using 
one-fifth the volume of reagents described in the standard method.

RESULTS

Tables I to VI present the data obtained in this study as mean ±  SD 
before and after radiotherapy. In several tables the number of cases showing 
increase and decrease of RNase activity after radiation is also given; the differ-
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T A B L E  I. E F F E C T  OF RADIUM TREA TM EN T ON RN ase ACTIVITY  
(fig  R N A -P solubilized p er h p er mg protein  at 37°C) IN CYTOPLASM IC  
FRACTIONS OF CERVICAL* CANCERS3

Supernatant Mitochondria Microsomes

Before 491 ± 231 601 ± 247 530 ± 238

After 724 ± 255 884 ± 208 847 ± 245

No. of samples 24 20 20

Increased 18 18 14

Decreased 6 2 4

t 3 .35 3.91 4.14

P < 0 .0 1 < 0.001 < 0 .0 0 1 '

a Data in Tables I-VI as mean * SD.

T A B L E' II. E F F E C T  OF RADIUM TREA TM EN T ON RN ase ACTIVITY. 
(ßg  R N A -P solubilized p e r h p er mg protein  at 37°C) IN VARIOUS 
FRACTIONS OF VAGINAL FLU ID

Homogenate Plasma Superna tanta

Before • 840 ± 290 615 i  310 618 ± 347 ’

After 1280 ± 450 820 ± 305 1170 ± 512

No. of samples 20 22 ■ 8

Increased 14 14 ‘ ' 6

Decreased 6 6 .1

t 3.87 2.18 3 .35

P < 0.001 < 0 .05 < 0 .0 1

a Prepared from homogenate in 0 . 15M NaCl by centrifugation at 105 000 x g for 30 min and 
passage of the unsedimented liquor through Whatman N o.l paper.

ence between the sum of these two figures and the total number of cases in 
the column as occurs in certain instances represents the number of cases where 
no demonstrable change in activity took place. The value of 't' was obtained 
from Student’s t-test for unpaired data and the value of *P' from standard 
tables [15]. The level of significance obtained by the application of the paired 
t-test was always much greater, but in no instance did differences, significant 
by the paired t-test, fail to attain significance also by thë unpaired t-test, and 
accordingly the data for the former test are not presented.
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T A B L E  III. E F F E C T  OF SUPERVO LTAG E RADIOTHERAPY ON 
RN ase ACTIVITY OF URINE IN 18 PATIEN TS WITH C ERVICA L CANCER

(UnitsAnl urine) (UnitsAng creatinine) (Units^4 h)

Beforea 1839 ± 472 ' 2080 ± 440 2194 i  574

After** 2356 1 681 2844 l  784 2522 ± 525

Increased 13 14 12

Decreased 5 4 6

t 2.67 3.63 1.80

P < 0 .02 < 0.005 > 0 .0 5

a Mean of two samples pre-theiapy for each patient, 
k Mean of two samples in final week of therapy for each patient.

T A B L E  IV. E F F E C T  OF OPERATION (Group D, 12 ca se s ) AND OF 
RADIOTHERAPY TO PA TIEN TS A F T E R  SIM PLE M ASTECTOMY  
(Group E , five c a s e s )  AND DURING TREA TM EN T OF MEDIASTINAL 
LYMPHOMA (Group F ,  s ix  c a se s ) UPON RN ase ACTIVITY OF URINE

(UnitsAnI urine) (UnitsAng creatinine) { UnitsД4 h)

Group D 

Beforea 1950 i  395 2286 * 841 2545 ± 936
b -After 2127 ± 360 2023 4 795 2641 41171

Increased 7 5 7,

Decreased 5 7 5

Group E

Before3 1788 ± 391 2143 i  808 2347 ± 980

After0 2406 1 428 2827 ± 717 2736 ±  1273

Increased 4 4 3

Decreased 1 1 1

Group F

Before3 1898 *4 2 2 2114 1 721 2398 ±  7 4 4

After0 2779 1 576 3112 l  875 3020 i  833

Increased 5 5 5.

Decreased 1 1 1

a Mean of two samples for each patient.
b Mean of two samples for each patient 3 - 6  days after operation. 
c Mean of two samples for each patient during final week of therapy.
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T A B L E  V. E F F E C T  OF SURGERY (Group D, 10 ca s e s )  AND 
RADIOTHERAPY (Group E , two c a s e s  and Group F ,  four ca s e s )  ON 
RNase A C TIVITY (^g R N A -P solubilized p er h p er mg p rotein  at 37°C) 
ON HOMOGENATE AND PLASM A FRACTIONS OF VAGINAL FLU ID

Homogenate Plasma

Sureery

Before 186 i  197 821 t  709

After3 199 t  221 988 *  827

Radiotherapy

Before 207 *  209 937 i  616

After*’ 235 1 186 744 i  663

a Seven days after surgery, 
b During last week of radiotherapy.

T A B L E  VI. RNase-IN HIBITOR L E V E L S  OF SUPERNATANT FRACTION  
PR E P A R ED  FROM TUMOUR TISSUE (four c a se s  from  Group A) AND 
E X FO LIA T E D  C E L L S  OF VAGINAL FLU ID  (four c a se s  from  Group B) 
B E FO R E  AND A FT E R  RADIUM TREA TM EN T (;ug RN ase inhibited p e r mg 
protein  X 10 000)

Tumour tissue Exfoliated cells

Before 16 i  24 34 1 36

After 23 1 19 19 t  27

Effect o f radium treatment on RNase activity o f cervical cancer

Seven days after 3 000 rads, RNase activity per mg protein was raised 
in all cytoplasmic fractions of the tumour (Table I). The magnitude of this 
increase was similar in each fraction, and the increments for each fraction in 
individual subjects correlated well with each other. The two subjects showing 
a fall in mitochondrial RNase also had lower RNase in supernatant and 
microsomal fractions after radium; three of the four patients whose microsomal 
RNase activity fell after radium-demonstrated a lower level in the supernatant. 
Calculation of the correlation coefficients (R ) showed significant relationship 
between changes in supernatant and mitochondrial fractions (R  =  0 .818 ; 
P <  0 .0 0 1 ), between supernatant and microsomal fractions (R  =  0 .533; 
P < 0 .0 2 )  and between the two particulate fractions (R  =  0 .787 ; P < 0 .0 0 1 ) .  
Changes in RNase activity of supernatant and microsomal fractions per unit 
weight of tissue were inconsistent, but this parameter was significantly raised
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F IG . 1. Difference between pre- and post-radiation RNase activity per mg protein of super
natant fraction prepared from human cervical cancers.
A, unclassified cases; B , patients surviving 5 years; C, patients dying within 5 years.

in the mitochondrial fraction; these findings accord with previous observations
[6] and the extended data were not considered worthy of inclusion in this 
report.

Analysis of the case material revealed that of the 24 patients, 13 have 
survived 5 years .or more (79  months being the longest period of survival) 
whereas three have died within this period. The percentage 5-year survival is 
thus at the upper limit experienced by others for Stage-2 cervical cancer 
[16 ,17]. Eight cases remain as yet unclassified by these criteria. When the 
values for RNase activity of the supernatant fraction were charted (see Fig. 1), 
the mean increment for the 5-year survivors was 251 units compared with 
mean increments of 45 units for the three deceased subjects and 273 units for 
the unclassified patients. This may indicate a trend towards higher RNase 
increments in patients, with increased chance of survival, but it is clear that as 
a practical guide this index is without value in individual cases.

Radium'treatment and vaginal fluid RNase .

Seven days after 3 000 rads, RNase levels were raised 50% in homog
enized exfoliated cells, 30% in the extracellular vaginal plasma, and almost 
100% in the supernatant fraction obtained from exfoliated cells. A good cor
relation was found between the changes in different fractions of the same 
patient. The value of R relating changes in plasma and homogenate fractions
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FIG. 2. Serial observations on RNase activity of homogenates of exfoliated cells obtained by 
vaginal irrigation before and during radiotherapy in two cases o f Stage-2 cervical cancer 
(A and В indicate first and second radium treatment).

was 0 .673 (P < 0 .0 1 ) .  The one patient whose RNase level in the supernatant 
fell after treatment showed a similar fall in homogenate and plasma; and in a 
further three patients (none of whom had determinations of supernatant RNase 
carried out) a fall occurred in both homogenate and plasma. There was a 
trend towards a greater increase in homogenate RNase of Stage-3 cases (mean 
increase =  593 units per mg protein) than in Stage-2 (4 3 7 ) or Stage-1 (377 ). 
This may reflect an increase in the ratio of malignant to non-malignant cells in 
the material obtained after irradiation of the larger tumours.- In samples
obtained prior to irradiation no correlation between RNase level and tumour
stage was observed [10].

Four of the six subjects who failed to demonstrate increased homogenate 
RNase levels were pre-menopausal, a much higher incidence than in the entire 
group. Since decreased oestrogen activity is associated with a decline in 
vaginal-fluid RNase [10] it is possible that derangement of the ovarian function 
after radium could account for atypical results in pre-menopausal subjects. The 
other two subjects whose homogenate RNase • failed to rise after treatment 
produced post-irradiation samples heavily contaminated with blood, and this 
has been shown to cause marked reduction in vaginal-fluid RNase' activity [18].

Sérial determinations were made on two Stage-2 subjects (see Fig. 2). 
The two pre-therapy values in these subjects were averaged to permit their' 
inclusion in Table II. One case showed a higher value 7 days after the first
radium treatment than at any other time during therapy. While this was not
true of the other case, the pattern did not suggest that dramatic increases 
above the levels obtained in the first post-irradiation sample were likely to 
occur at later stages of therapy.
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F IG . 3. Difference between mean pre- and post-radiation urinary RNase levels in patients 
with cervical cancer.
A — units per ml urine, patients Stage-2a or -2b cancers.
В — units per ml urine, patients Stage-3 cancers.
С — units per mg creatinine, patients Stage-2a or -2b cancers.
D — units, per mg creatinine, patients Stage-3 cancers.

Serum and urine studies in cervical-cancer patients

RNase activities of serum remained unchanged throughout the course of 
radium treatment and supervoltage therapy in 10 subjects. These data have 
been fully presented elsewhere [19] and no further work on this topic has been 
undertaken.

The data presenting the effect of radiotherapy upon urinary RNase levels 
are extended from an earlier study which demonstrated a significant rise in 
the concentration of RNase during the last weeks of therapy, the levels up to 
that point not being significantly above basal values [8]. For this reason, Table
III, which includes previous observations, gives a comparison between control 
values and those obtained in the last week of therapy. The RNase output per 
ml of urine ( +  28% ) and per mg creatinine ( +  37% ) was significantly raised, 
but changes in the 24-h output were not so pronounced, although the mean 
rose by about 15%. Figure 3 relates the absolute change in individual subjects 
to the stage of the disease. A trend towards higher increments in Stage-3 cases 
could be inferred from the fact that the mean increment in concentration per 
ml urine was 435 units for Stage-2 and 712 for Stage-3 cases, while the mean 
increment of RNase activity per mg creatinine was 725 units for Stage-2 cases 
and 845 for Stage-3 cases, but obviously the scatter in both groups was very 
wide and the overlap considerable.
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Effects o f operation

No consistent changes were seen after operation in the RNase levels of 
urine (Table IV) or of vaginal fluid (Table V). A point of some interest was 
the fact that the homogenate of exfoliated cells showed decreased activity after 
operation in three of five pre-menopausal subjects and two of seven post
menopausal subjects. This reinforces the impression that changes in ovarian 
function to which the pre-menopausal patient is prone as a consequence of 
stressful situations may modify the pattern of response to that stress compared 
with the situation observed in the post-menopausal subject.

Effects o f radiation in Groups E  and F

Quite striking increases in urinary levels of RNase occurred towards the 
end of radiotherapy in both groups (Table IV). The percentage increase in 
RNase per ml of urine, was 34% in the breast cancer Group E and 46% in 
the lymphoma Group F; the percentage increase in activity per mg creatinine 
was 32% for Group E and 47% for Group F; the output per 24 h was 
increased 16% in Group E and 26% in Group F. Since patients in Group E 
were clinically free of tumour whereas those in Group F were not, and since 
the total amount of radiation received by patients in the two groups was of 
the same order, it seems’ permissible to infer that irradiation of normal tissue 
gives rise to elevated urinary-RNase excretion, and that this elevation is more 
pronounced when malignant tissue is irradiated.

Data for vaginal-fluid RNase were available for two cases from Group E 
and 4 from Group F. The data for all six have been combined in Table V. 
No consistent effect of radiotherapy was seen in either homogenate or plasma 
fraction.

Studies on RNase-inhibitor

Problems were encountered with this determination arising from the low 
inhibitor levels in the materials studied and the high RNase activity relative to 
inhibitor and to the amount of exogenous RNase employed by previous 
authors. Thus, it was necessary to increase the latter and to take large 
amounts of materials which were concentrated in order to keep the final 
volume within reasonable proportions. By way of compensation, the concen
tration of substrate was increased, the temperature of incubation lowered, and 
the time of incubation shortened. Even so, the number of assays required for 
a single determination was such that the sum of the standard errors was often 
half the apparent inhibition. Coupled with this imprecision, there was an 
absence of stoichiometry in recognition of which a fixed amount of protein 
was taken for assay as a means of circumventing this problem and permitting 
the relative orders of inhibitor concentrations to be determined in the various 
tissues, even though the levels so determined bear no numerical relationship 
to the units, based upon 50% inhibition of activity used by other workers
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[13 ,20]. Within the limitations of the technique, there would seem to be no 
demonstrable change in RNase-inhibitor levels in the supernatant fraction of 
cervical-tumöur tissue and exfoliated epithelial cells (Table VI) 7 days after 
radium treatment. Previous workers have shown a fall in RNase-inhibitor 
levels of rat-liver supernatant áfter irradiation, but this fall occurs within the 
first few hours and returns to normal values by the second day [21, 22]. Thus, 
on the basis of previous reports and the present, admittedly preliminary, results, 
it seems unlikely that the elevation of RNase encountered in the tumours and 
vaginal fluid of cervical-cancer patients is in any way related to changes in 
inhibitor concentrations.

It is perhaps relevant to indicate the discrepancies in the values published 
by previous authors, since these imply considerable problems in the deter
mination of RNase and its inhibitor. Taking the data of Wojnar and Roth
[23] for the DNA and protein content of rat liver, it appears that the RNase 
activity determined by Maor and Alexander [4] was about four times that 
reported by Kraft et al. [22]. Values for inhibitor levels in rat liver given by 
Roth [20] are one-tenth of those obtained by the same author in subsequent 
work but using a different method [23]. .The inhibitor values for rat liver 
presented by Kraft et al. [22] which, incidentally, are about tenfold higher than 
the values obtained for cervical and vaginal cells in Table VI are lower than 
those of Wojnar and Roth [23] by a factor of 3. Thus any quantitative data 
on RNase-inhibitor concentrations must be interpreted in the light of the 
methodological difficulties and differences which appear to present themselves 
in this field.

DISCUSSION •

The present report includes and extends data obtained in previous work 
[6—8]. Not surprisingly, earlier findings remain valid, and since the response 
to irradiation observed in the new case material paralleled that seen in the old, 
limited confirmation of these findings may be claimed.

Mechanism o f the increase in tumour and vaginal fluid ,

RNase activity relative to protein concentration was increased in all 
fractions of the tumour tissue after radium treatment, and there was a good 
correlation between the increments in the different fractions, proving that no 
major re-distribution of enzyme had taken place. Selective retention of RNàse- 
rich cells does not provide an explanation for two reasons: the activity of 
cancer tissue , is 15-fold that of normal cervical epithelium [9] and the increased 
radio-sensitivity of the former provides the basis for radium treatment; and 
the increased enzyme level of the vaginal fluid after radium treatment suggests 
that, far from being retained, RNase-rich cells are actually lost. Neither can 
changes in RNase-inhibitor levels explain this phenomenon.
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We are left with three alternatives: migration of cells rich in RNase from 
the lymphoreticular system into the tumour, or an increased synthesis of the 
enzyme, within the tumour cells, or a selective inhibition of RNase catabolism 
with no change in its rate of synthesis. The first mechanism has been invoked 
by Mabr and Alexander [24] who ascribed the elevation of spleen RNase in the 
rat after irradiation of the head only to an abscopal stimulation of thymocyte 
migration into the spleen. A similar situation was observed in rat intestine; 
raised levels of RNase followed irradiation of the head only [5], and were 
ascribed to neuro-endocrine reactions. Since abscopal effects are usually attrib
uted to hypophysial action consequent upon direct irradiation of the head, 
these cannot • be invoked to explain the changes in tissue-RNase levels found 
in the present study. The absence of change in vaginal-fluid RNase in the 
six subjects drawn from Groups E and F point to these changes being 
mediated as a local effect of irradiation and not as a general reaction to ir
radiation elsewhere, or to a stress phenomenon. Concerning the second pos
sibility, some reports point to stimulation of protein and RNA synthesis after 
irradiation [25—28] whereas others point to these processes being unaffected 
[29 ,30] or reduced [31— 34]. The above reports show great variability with 
regard to the choice of biological material, the regimen of radiation employed, 
and the time-coúrse of the study, none being directly comparable with the 
present work. It is possible that protein catabolism may be increased in ir
radiated tissus [35], and indeed the protein content of the cervical tumours 
per unit wet weight was greatly reduced after radium treatment [6]. Irradiation 
of leucocytes and lymphocytes has been shown to raise their cathepsin content 
[36— 38] although the findings with thymocytes are not clear-cut [39 ,40 ]. How
ever, it is hard to envisage a mechanism of selective resistance of an enzyme to 
degradation except where liberation of lysosomal enzymes is concerned; the 
latter are liberated in a soluble form thus'permitting the catabolism of various 
tissue constituents whereas lysosomal enzymes are relatively resistant to the 
action of lysosomal proteases [41] and their concentration relative to that of 
other proteins would increase. However, alkaline RNase is not a constituent 
of lysosomes [41] and, in any case, a shift in the distribution from particle- 
bound to a soluble form could not be demonstrated. Tabachnick [42] who 
studied the changes in guinea-pig epidermis after /З-irradiation, reported an 
increase in intracellular and extracellular RNase in this tissue and attributed 
this increase pardy to destruction of RNase inhibitor (although he could not 
demonstrate the presence of free inhibitor in his material), in part to increased 
cell turnover, and in part to the possibility of raised RNase levels being a 
characteristic of dying cells. Increased synthesis of RNase, though unproven, 
seems the most likely explanation for the increase in tumour and vaginal-fluid 
activity detected after radium treatment.

Mechanism o f  the increased urinary levels

RNase activity in the urine was increased after radiotherapy in Groups C, 
E and F. Although renal handling of RNase is of undoubted physiological 
importance'[43—48], the similarity of these changes after irradiation of pelvis,
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mediastinum, and axilla plus chest wall and mediastinum, argues against a 
renal mechanism. Clearly, irrespective of the site of radiation, a considerable 
number of white blood cells must lie within the effective field, albeit for a 
limited period, during each treatment, and it is probable that, as in lympho- 
reticular cells generally, increased RNase activity develops. If this occurs, it is 
likely to be a contributory factor, and indeed may be the principal factor opera
ting in Group E where litde, if any, malignant tissue should have been 
irradiated. Although the time course of this change was not studied in Groups 
E and F, it had been previously studied for the cervical-cancer patients (Group 
C), and urinary RNase was significantly elevated only during the last two 
weeks of supervoltage therapy when tumour regression commences [8]. This 
implies that the effect on those non-malignant cells presumably responsible 
for liberation of the enzyme is cumulative, or that the increment is mainly due 
to liberation of enzyme from the regressing tumour. In support of the latter 
mechanism one may cite the possible relationship between tumour stage and 
urinary RNase increment (Fig. 3), and the higher mean increments obtained 
for Group F (tumour irradiated) than Group E (tumour irradiation minimal). 
Probably both factors are operative and additive.

The failure of serum RNase to rise [19] is not surprising in view of 
the rapid clearance of this enzyme by the kidney [44 ,45]. Whole-body irradi
ation raised alkaline RNase activity seven-fold in rats and only two-fold in 
guinea-pigs exposed to the same dose [49]. It would be interesting to know 
whether the renal clearance of RNase differs in these two species, but in any 
case evidence has been presented that the elevation of tissue RNase in the 
guinea pig is very much less than that seen in the rat after a comparable radi
ation dose [50]. This re-inforces the lesson to be learned from the inverse 
relationship between urinary-deoxycytidine excretion and hepatic-deoxycytidine- 
aminohydrolase activity [51] that metabolic and enzymologic differences between 
species may be reflected in a varying response to radiation injury.

Radiation injury in human subjects

From an academic point of view, this investigation has achieved a 
number of limited objectives by demonstrating in human tissues and urine 
certain changes in RNase activity in response to irradiation which parallel those 
found in animals, and suggesting possible explanations for this behaviour. Two 
other motives prompted this work, and neither has been fully realized by the 
results obtained.

In the first place, it was hoped to provide an objective chemical test 
permitting the response to therapeutic irradiation to be predicted at an early 
stage. Although it is possible that a large series would demonstrate a signifi
cant relationship between the magnitude of the changes in tissue RNase levels 
and the extent of the response to therapy, as judged by survival rates, the 
signs so far obtained that information of this kind will permit discrimination 
in the individual case are not encouraging (Fig. 1). At the present time, four 
of the patients in Group В are showing a poor response 6— 24 months after
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completion of therapy according to previously defined criteria [7], whereas 
progress in the remainder has been satisfactory. The poor responders include 
two of the six patients whose vaginal-fluid RNase content fell after radium 
treatment, a disproportionate number. Whether this procedure will prove of 
value in monitoring radiotherapy in cervical-cancer patients is at present an 
open question. Although discrimination may turn out to be no more precise 
than that available through determination of enzyme levels in the tumour 
tissue, the ease and the frequency with which samples may be taken without 
anaesthesia or any other risk to the patient makes a continuation of this study 
reasonable and practicable, although it is arguable whether the chances of 
success are commensurate with the effort required. The extent of the increment 
in urinary-RNase levels towards the end of radiotherapy could not be correlated 
with survival because it was necessary to consider Stage-2 and Stage-3 cases 
separately, and there were too few of each to make detailed analysis worth 
while. These changes occur too late in the course of therapy to permit major 
modifications of the regime and, in any case, they would seem to reflect to a 
considerable extent the radiation damage to non-malignant tissue, as in 
Group E.

Precisely because of this, one may ask whether urinary-RNase levels 
might provide a dose-dependent indicator of radiation damage arising from 
accidental exposure. This possibility does not appear to have been examined, 
and could not really be examined in the present context where the object is to 
deliver a fixed dose under standard conditions, and ethical considerations 
permit little variation in the therapeutic regime. From the experience with 
Group E, it is rare for RNase excretion to be increased more than 100% after 
4 000 rads. Despite initial encouraging experience in rats (52—56] and in 
humans [57—59], deoxycytidine excretion is unlikely to prove as accurate a 
biochemical indicator of human-radiation damage as had originally been hoped 
[51—60]. The magnitude of the elevation of urinary-RNase levels in Group-E 
patients is less than that reported for deoxycytidine in man [57—60], less than 
that reported for /З-aminoisobutyric acid in man [61], and less than that 
reported for 5-hydroxyindoleacetic-acid excretion in rats [62, 63] after radiation 
injury. This does not provide an optimistic basis for further work on urinary 
RNase, although the estimation has none of the fearsome technical difficulties 
encountered with deoxycytidine determinations. It is arguable whether better 
results might not be attained by following-up recent provocative reports calling 
attention to the value of urinary-gonadotrophin measurements [64] and peri- 
pheral-blood cytogenetic studies [65] in providing the information sought by 
the above studies.
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ENZYMOLOGICAL EXAMINATIONS: AN INDICATION 
OF RADIATION EFFECTS IN EXPERIMENTS 
AND CLINICAL PRACTICE
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Abstract

ENZYMOLOGICAL EXAMINATIONS: AN INDICATION OF RADIATION EFFECTS 
IN EXPERIMENTS AND CLINICAL PRACTICE.

Both experiments and clinical practice have proved that the estimation of enzyme activi
ties, in particular those of glycolysis and of the citrate cycle as well as of the hydrolytk: 
enzymes such as peptidase, is a useful indicator of the effects of ionizing radiation on cells 
and tissues: Such experiments are able to indicate cell damage, i.e. increased permeability 
of the cell membrane, should it be both reversible and deleterious damage. The enzymes 
detach after irradiation from the organelles and the cells, respectively, and are then found in 
the intercellular fluid or in the serum. This phenomenon can be morphologically corroborated 
by histological examinations. Biocytocultures or .tissue homogenates help to determine the 
quantitative decrease in enzymes, thus rendering conclusions as to dose and duration of thera
py. In clinical practice, we can get information on the radiosensitivity of tumours or normal 
organs, even after a single radiotherapeutical dose, provided that an examination of the en
zymes is carried out immediately after the first irradiation. Demonstration of post-irradiation 
changes in the isoenzyme pattern of lactate-dehydrcgenase has been successful. The functional 
damage to the kidney is best characterized by increased excretion of leucineaminopeptidase, 
whereas immediate radiation damage to the kidney is best demonstrated by changes in the 
malate-dehydrogenase level. When summing up we can say that both experiments and clinical 
practice seem to justify the following view: estimation of enzymes in tissue homogenates, in 
the intercellular fluid, in the serum, and in effusions, adds considerably to our knowledge of 
the effects of ionizing radiation on the homothermal organism.

Histochemical examinations have confirmed our view that ionizing radia
tion administered in therapeutical and, because of its secondary effects, also in 
small sub-therapeutical doses causes changes in the permeability of membranes 
at the organelles within the cells, as well as alterations of the cellular mem
brane. Furthermore, structural changes of the membranes may also play an 
important role in the development of these phenomena. Ionizing radiation 
invariably causes detachment and discharge of the enzymes encountered in 
glycolysis and endoxidation, i.e. in the energy supply and the oxidative reac
tions of the cells.

We did not observe any direct changes of the enzymes, which might 
have been caused by the irradiation; certain forms of co-enzyme blockage, 
however, may bring about an additional impairment of the oxidative reactions 
within the cells. Investigations carried out by Rajewsky and associates [1] as 
well as research done by Maass, Höhne and Künkel [2] demonstrated that
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Total LDH content = 1 6 .8  Bücher units/ml 

Isoenzyme spectrum: LDH  ̂ = 5 .6  % 
LDH2 = 8 . 1 %

и.i,
7 2 3 4 5

FIG. 1. Electrophoretic separation on agar gel of LDH-isoenzymes in culture medium of HeLa 
cells, before irradiation.

Total LDH content = 25.'96 Bücher units/ml 

Isoenzyme spectrum: LDHj = 5 .8  %

i « * i

7 2 3 4 5

FIG. 2. Electrophoretic separation on agar gel of LDH-isoenzymes inculture medium of HeLa 
cells, one hour after exposure to 400 R (N .B . there is a definite increase in total LDH activity 
in„*the culture medium and a change in the isoenzyme pattern.)
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neither oxidative phosphorylation nor the remnant-energy balance of the cells 
will be impaired by radiotherapeutical doses in vitro and in vivo. Therefore, 
we thought that the levels of enzymes could be used as non-specific indicators
[3] similarly as in internal medicine in diagnosing heart and,liver diseases. 
Estimation of the enzymes indicates that the disturbances are reversible, depend
ing on the dose and on the duration of irradiation. Disturbance of the iso
enzymes of lactate-dehydrogenase (LD H ), e.g. in a culture of HeLa cells, 
furnish proof thereof (see Figs 1 and 2). The diagnoses become even more 
distinct when the isoenzymes of lactate-dehydrogenase in tissue homogenates 
are examined following a radiation exposure of the whole body. It can be 
observed that organs displaying a low radiosensitivity, e.g. the liver and the 
cardiac muscle, retain their specific structures after having been exposed to a 
certain dose, so that only small changes or no change at all could be found. 
Organs with a relatively high radiosensitivity, e.g. the spleen and the lungs, on 
the other hand, display noticeable deviations, i.e. a displacement of enzymes 
from their cellular structures. In such cases, a determination of the isoenzymes 
of lactate-dehydrogenase proves to be far more informative than an analysis of 
the total enzymic activities. Thus we are able to demonstrate that analyses of 
specific enzymes contribute to determining the radiosensitivity and radiation 
damage to individual organs (see Figs 3 to 7).

Malate-dehydrogenase (MDH) of the citrate cycle is easily prepared from 
the organelles, particularly from the mitochondria. Local irradiation of organs 
or tumours produces a rapid increase of malate-dehydrogenase in the serum; 
consequently, an examination of malate-dehydrogenase can be used to indicate 
the radiosensitivity of normal organs which have been exposed to irradiation, 
and of tumours as well. In clinical practice, this method has proved to be 
efficient when the radiosensitivity of melanomas was tested [4].

INTESTINUM

FIG. 3. Changes in LDH activities in the intestinal mucosa of tats after whole-body irradiation 
with 800 R (I) ,  and after irradiation with lead-shielded intestinum ( I I )  (note the less pro
nounced, response in animals with protected intestinum).
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FIG. 4. Changes in the serum levels of enzymes in rats after whole-body irradiation with 
800 R (I), and irradiation with shielded intestinum (II).
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FIG . 5. LDH-isoenzyme pattern in liver tissue of rats after whole-body irradiation with 800 R.
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By irradiating the kidneys, we were able to demonstrate that examination 
of leucineaminopeptidase (LAP) could be used as an indicator of the radiation 
effect, since kidneys contain considerable quantities of this enzyme [4]. Under 
normal conditions, only small quantities of LAP are excreted with urine. The 
radiation insult, however, may cause a lesion of the tubular system, and LAP 
will be excreted with the urine. In such a case, the output of LAP indicates 
a disorder of the renal function caused by ionizing radiation. A decrease of 
LAP in the renal tissue and an increase of LAP in the urine can be dem
onstrated. This indicator method was tested in experiments and then applied 
in clinical practice; we have been successful in testing the radiosensitivity and 
the effect of radiotherapy.

By instilling radioactive gold into pleural effusions, e.g. in patients with 
mastocarcinomas, the radiation effect on the cells can quickly be demonstrated, 
as LDH and MDH will discharge from the cell into the pleural exudate (see 
Fig. 8). In patients with melanomas, in particular, there is an increased MDH

F IG .8. Changes in LDH- arid MDH-activities in pleural effusion after therapeutic instillation 
o f  198ди ¡n a pat¡ent w¡th carcinomatous pleuritis (Ca mammae).
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activity in the serum even before irradiation, especially in patients with highly 
malignant tumours that proliferate rapidly [5]. With radiosensitive tumours 
there is a conspicuous increase of MDH in the serum, which could be noticed 
half an hour or one hour after exposure to the first radiotherapeutical dose. 
Radio-opaque tumours do not give this response. In the case of post-operative 
irradiation, an examination of the enzymes after exposure to the first radiation 
dose and follow-up during clinical progress will enable us to draw conclusions 
as to the destruction of remnant parts of radiosensitive tumours, since the 
pathologically increased enzymic activities will soon decrease. In the case of 
highly radiosensitive malignant thymomas, seminomas, lymphatic sarcomas, 
or various other systemic reticular diseases these enzymic activities may even 
return to normal in the course of radiotherapy (see Fig. 9).

FIG. 9. Normalization of pathological enzyme activities after radiation treatment of seminoma 
metastasis localized in the hilar region of the liver.
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Abstract

LABILIZATION OF HYDROLYTIC ENZYMES IN LIVER AND SPLEEN CELLS 
FOLLOWING WHOLE-BODY X-IRRADIATION OF RATS.

Initially the relative distribution of typical lysosomal enzymes (acid phosphatase and 
ß -glucuronidase) was investigated in cells of spleen from rats exposed to 800 R whole-body 
X-irradiation. The investigation was carried out between one hour and 140 hours post-irradia
tion. No changes directly attributable to radiation effects were observed. Comments are 
made on the difficulties of this type of experiment. An alternative approach involved estima
tions of the same enzymes in liver and spleen homogenates of rats. Total and labile enzyme 
specific activities were determined at varying time periods post-irradiation and compared with 
controls. Total-to-labile- ratios showed a progressive decrease reaching a minimum at 24 
hours followed by a period of recovery. Proposals are made regarding the investigation of 
the existence and dose dependency of this effect in the mammalian circulating lymphocyte. 
The application of such an effect to dosimetry in man is considered.

De Duve and Berthet [ 1] observed that the hydrolytic enzymes of the 
isolated lysosome fraction from rat liver were active only if the granules were 
damaged by freezing and thawing, detergent, etc. It was concluded that the 
lysosomes were surrounded by a membrane restricting the accessibility of 
external substrates to the internal enzymes.

Bacq and Alexander [2] proposed that an insult to the restricting mem
brane by ionizing radiation might activate the hydrolytic enzymes, resulting in 
damage to other regions of the cell due to the digestive nature of the enzyme 
action.

Evidence that seemed to support the above hypothesis was reported by 
several workers. Roth and Eichel [3] reported that an increase of specific acti
vity of RNase occurred in the non-sedimentable portion of rat-spleen cells 
following whole-body exposure to X-rays. Goutier-Pirotte and Thonnard [4] 
had previously reported a similar finding for DNase. Roth et al. [5] extended 
their studies to the distribution of /З-glucuronidase, acid phosphatase and 
phosphoprotein phosphatase in spleen cells and found a small increase in the 
specific activity of the first two enzymes in the non-sedimentable fraction. The 
authors concluded, however, that this increase could be interpreted as being 
caused by selective retention of enzyme during loss of spleen nitrogen.

Wills and Wilkinson [6] have demonstrated that following exposure of 
liver cells to ionizing radiation in vitro a release of bound hydrolytic enzymes 
occurs within the cell.

285
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The doubts surrounding the problem in vivo and the possible extension 
of this work to human studies led us to investigate the relative distribution of 
typical lysosomal enzymes in spleen following exposure of rats to 800 R whole- 
body X-irradiation. The two enzymes chosen for investigation were acid phos
phatase and/3-glucuronidase.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Adult female Sprague-Dawley rats, approximately 200-g body weight, 
were killed by a sharp blow on the head. The animals were fasted for at least
12 hours to significantly reduce liver-glycogen levels. The required organ was 
removed and immersed immediately in ice-cold 0.25M  sucrose. The organ was 
homogenized over a standard time period under standardized conditions using 
a hand pestle. The homogenate was fractionated into sub-cellular constituents 
using the method described by Sawant et al. [7] with certain modifications. 
The samples were prepared and analysed on the same day to prevent storage 
artifacts occurring.

/3-glucuronidase was estimated at pH 4.5 in acetate buffer; acid phospha
tase in acetate buffer at pH 4.8. The substrate in the former case was phenol- 
phthalein /З-glucuronic acid and in the latter case, p-nitrophenyl phosphate. 
Total protein determinations were carried out on each sample using the method 
of Lowry et al. [8]. The enzyme activity of the same was related to the total 
protein figure. Both enzyme-analysis methods are described in Bergmeyer [9].

The total enzyme present in the sample was estimated after complete 
freeing of the bound enzyme using the non-ionic detergent Triton X -100 at a 
concentration in the medium of 0.02% . Triton X -100 has the effect of dis
rupting the internal membranes of the cell including the restricting lysosomal 
membrane (Wattiaux and Tulkens [10]).

RESULTS

Spleen samples were fractionated and estimated at time periods between
1 hour and 140 hours post-irradiation. The results of the distribution of total 
enzyme activity between the sedimentable and non-sedimentable regions of the 
cell are reported in Table I. The results are expressed as means, together 
with the standard error of the mean.

There is no evidence from these results to suggest that there occurs a 
radiation-induced leakage of lysosomal enzymes from the sedimentable to the 
non-sedimentable region of the cell in vivo.

However, a criticism that can be levelled against experiments of this 
type is that random induced changes in binding, resulting from the preparative 
technique may mask any irradiation-induced effects.

An alternative approach is to establish the relative amounts of total 
and labile enzyme activity within the cell without trying to relate to any dis
tribution changes that may have occurred in vivo.
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T A B L E  I .  IN FL U E N C E  O F  X-IR R A D IA TIO N  ON TH E  D ISTR IBU TIO N  O F  
ACID H Y D R O L A S E S .B E T W E E N  S E D IM E N T A B L E  AND 
N O N -SE D IM E N T A B LE  FRACTION S O F R A T S P L E E N  (D ose 800 R)

Acid phosphatase ß-Glucuronidase

Time post- (Mean % 4 S .E .) (Mean °Jo ±  S .E .)
irradiation .

S N S N

Control 78 4 2 .3 22 4 2 .6 48 4 2 .6 53 4 3 .0

1 hour 81 4 5 .8 19 4 3 .9 59 4 4 .1 41 4 1.8

24 hours 80 4 7 .5 20 4 7 .5 52 4 1. 7 48 4 1.7

36 hours 74 4 5 .5 26 4 6 .1 56 4 4 .7 44 4 4 .0

44 hours 78 ± 3 .1 22 4 0 .9 43 4 5 .1 57 4 3 .9

70 hours 77 4 1 .9 23 4 1.9 54 4 2 .2 47 4 3 .1

116 hours 79 4 3 .8 19 4 4 .1  . 62 4 6 .9 38 4 4 .0

140 hours 84 ± 5 .9 16 4 2 .1 54 4 4 .4 26 4 3 .8

S = Sedimentable fraction.

N = Non-sedimentable fraction. 

S. E. = Standard error of the mean.

T A B L E  II. S P L E E N  HOMOGENATE: T O T A L -T O -L A B IL E  RATIO S F O R  
S P E C IF IC  A C T IV IT Y  O F  ACID PH O SPH A TA SE AND (3-GLUCURONIDASE

Time post, 
irradiation 

(hours)

Acid phosphatase 
T/L ratio

(Mean 4  2 S .D .)

ß-Glucuronidase 
T/L ratio

(Mean 4  2 S. D.)

Control . 1 .59  4  0. 06 1.20 4  0.03

Zero 1.57 4  0.06 1.17 ± 0 .0 2

4 1 .34  4  0. 07 1.17 ± 0.02

14 1 .40  4  0.09 1.13 4  0.01

24 1 .24  4  0.10 1.03 4  0.03.

■ 48 1.26 4  0.08 1.07 4  0.02

72 1 .26  4  0.11 1.17 4  0.03

116 1 .42  4  0.07 -

Portions of spleen and liver homogenates from irradiated and control 
animals were incubated with the suitable substrate in the presence and absence 
of Triton X -100. Determinations in the absence of detergent gave labile 
enzyme activity.

These estimations were carried out at various times post-irradiation. The 
results are reported in Tables II and III. It can be seen from the figures
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TABLE III. LIVER HOMOGENATE: TOTAL-TO-LABILE RATIOS FOR
SPECIFIC ACTIVITY OF ACID PHOSPHATASE AND ß-GLUCURONIDASE

Time post
irradiation 

(hours)

Acid phosphatase 
T/L ratio

(Mean i 2 S . D . )

ß-Glucuronidase 
T/L ratio

(Mean i  2 S .D .)

Control 2 .5 5  ±  0.12 1.79 ± 0.11

Zero 2.67  ± 0 .1 0 1.68 ± 0.08

10 2 .1 0  ± 0 .12 1. 59 i  0 .10

24 1.86  ±  0.23 1 .24  ± 0.17

48 1.81  ± 0 .15 1 .85  1 0 .09

72 1. 98 i  0 .14 1.91 *  0 .11

given that the total-to-labile ratios decreased for both organs, following whole- 
body X-irradiation, reaching the lowest level at a period 24 hours after 
exposure.

DISCUSSION

The results reported in this paper indicate that whilst there is evidence 
to show that ionizing radiation damages the lysosomal membrane in vivo, 
there is no clear evidence of a leakage of lysosomal enzymes into the cyto
plasmic fluid of the intact cell, in vivo.

The radiation damage to the restricting membranes is revealed when the 
cells are incubated for a standard period (10  minutes) under conditions which 
can be considered as non-physiological. Having survived the initial insult of 
the ionizing radiation the lysosomes from the irradiated animals are less able 
to withstand the conditions of the incubation medium than are the controls. 
This difference can be termed "increased fragility”.

It is proposed that the work be extended to study the radiosensitive 
circulating lymphocyte in mammals. Diengdoh and Turk [11] reported that 
35% of the circulating small lymphocytes in guinea pigs contained lysosomes. 
Other workers, including Hirschhorn et al. [12], also Parker et al. [13], 
reported the presence of lysosomes in lymphocytes and their dramatic increase 
after phytohaemagglutinin treatment.

The possibility of demonstrating increased fragility of lymphocyte lyso
somes as a dose-related response will be studied, together with an investigation 
of the production rate of lysosomes in a phytohaemagglutinin-stimulated culture 
produced from cells from the irradiated animal. The results will be viewed 
with respect to extension of studies to human lymphocytes.
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Abstract

THE URINARY EXCRETION OF /З-AM INOISOBUTYRIC ACID AFTER. EXPOSURE 
TO RADIATION.

The excretion of ß -aminoisobutyric acid (BAIBA) has been measured in the urine of 
a group of males who were exposed to 150 rads of 4-MeV X-rays to the abdomen. No 
consistent pattern in the excretion of endogenous BAIBA was observed although most 
patients did show some small increase after exposure. Feeding thymine and thus introducing 
an exogenous source of BAIBA produced a definite increase in BAIBA excretion on the day 
before irradiation. A further consistent and significant increase was observed in the 8-hour 
period following exposure. This was a transient effect which was not demonstrable on the 
second day after irradiation. The implication of these findings in terms of the use of BAIBA 
excretion as a biological indicator of absorbed dose is briefly discussed. Because of the wide 
individual variation in BAIBA excretion, it would be necessary to obtain pre-irradiation 
control data. This would be possible only in special circumstances..

When DNA is catabolized in the human, the pyrimidine base thymine 
is produced. This is degraded by ring cleavage to /З-aminoisobutyric acid 
(BAIBA) [1]. BAIBA is then transaminated and tricarboxylic-acid intermediates 
are formed. It has been stated that most Europeans possess only a limited 
ability to transaminate BAIBA but under physiological conditions of DNA 
turnover, the liver is able to catabolize BAIBA as it is formed [2,3]. Accumu
lation in the plasma does not therefore take place and only small amounts 
of the amino acid appear in the urine. People belonging to this group are 
referred to as "non-excretors”. Under abnormal conditions, such as is found 
after excessive tissue destruction or after the ingestion of thymine or its

* Present address: Department of Pharmacology, School of Pharmacy, The Polytechnic, 
Sunderland.
* *  Present address: Department of Radiotherapy, Edinburgh Royal Infirmary and Western 
General Hospital, Edinburgh.
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nucleoside, the enzyme system in the non-excretor is unable to catabolize 
the extra BAIBA at a sufficiently rapid rate. It is then transferred to the 
plasma compartment but because of the low renal threshold which exists, 
urinary excretion of this excess occurs. Thus BAIBA excretion in urine is a 
reflection of the state of the thymine and BAIBA pools in the body.

Some individuals, referred to as " excretors”, are thought to be com
pletely deficient in the BAIBA-catabolizing enzyme system, but they maintain 
a low plasma-BAIBA concentration by excreting large amounts of BAIBA in 
the urine.

Various authors have reported increased BAIBA excretion as a dose- 
dependent phenomenon after accidental total-body exposure to radiation [4,5]. 
They postulated that excessive cell destruction was responsible for BAIBA 
excretion. These observations were not substantiated in patients receiving 
partical-body irradiation [6].

The present report summarizes our experiences in a group of healthy 
male patients who were irradiated on a prophylactic basis. Radiation condi
tions were standardized to allow comparison of data. In one series the effect 
of radiation on the urinary excretion of BAIBA was measured. In another 
series the same parameter was measured after artificially elevating the plasma 
BAIBA pool by administering thymine.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

As part of a project designed to evaluate the biochemical changes which 
occur immediately following acute radiation exposure we have studied the 
excretion of BAIBA in 27 patients receiving therapeutic radiation under stand
ard conditions. In the course of the study three genetic excretors were 
identified.

Observations were made on male patients undergoing therapeutic irra
diation following excision of a primary testicular tumour some 10 to 14 days 
previously. Patients with clinical evidence of tumour spread were excluded 
from the study. Since radiation was given prophylactically and since all non- 
excretors before being, exposed to radiation excreted BAIBA within the normal 
range, the response of these patients to radiation was considered to be re
presentative of that which would occur in healthy males.

Irradiation techniques

Radiation, using X-rays from a 4-MeV accelerator, was delivered through 
two parallel opposed fields which were designed to include the whole abdomen 
from the xyphisternum to the root of the penis, and which measured, on 
average, 34 X 16 cm. A dose of 150 rads calculated at the mid-thickness 
of the abdomen was given in each instance at a dose rate of, on average, 90  
rads a minute.
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TABLE I. FEEDING SCHEDULE FOR THYMINE

2 days before irradiation 

1 day before irradiation

24-hour collection o f urine

Oral administration o f thymine3 , 
followed by 24-hour collection 
of urine. In later patients,
8-hour samples were collected. 
Blood sample taken 1 hour and 
3 hours after thymine.

Day of irradiation Oral administration of thyminea . 
Radiation given immediately 
before or, in later cases,
2 hours after the thymine.
Urine and blood samples as before.

1 day and subsequent days 
after day of irradiation As before

a Thymine was administered in capsules, either 0 .5 g  or l.O g ; patients were hydrated to ensure 
a urine flow above 1 ml per minute.

Feeding schedule

In the group given thymine, the details of administering this compound 
are summarized in Table I. All patients were studied while in hospital, no 
attempt being made to control their diet or activity. Since the majority of 
patients experienced nausea and vomiting, lunch was routinely omitted on 
the day of irradiation though all patients were encouraged to drink enough 
to ensiire an adequate flow of urine.

Collection o f  specimens

Urine was collected directly into plastic bottles, without preservative, 
and was stored at 4 ° С until the particular collection was complete. The 
volume was measured and aliquots were deep frozen at —20° С until analysed.

Blood was collected by venepuncture, 500 units of heparin per 20-ml 
blood being used as an anticoagulant. Plasma and cells were separated imme
diately by centrifugation and stored at —20 °C.

Analytical methods

BAIBA in urine and plasma was isolated from other amino acids by 
column chromatography and estimated by an automated sequential-sampling 
technique [7]. Plasma was deproteinized with 20% sulphosalicylic acid and the 
filtrate applied to the column.

Thymine in urine and deproteinized plasma was estimated by separation 
on a 50 X  0.6-cm column containing Technicon Type A chromobeads, 8% 
cross-linked [8]. The temperature of the column was maintained at 50° С and 
the bases and nucleosides were eluted using a citrate buffer of ionic strength
0.8M at pH 5.0. A flow rate of 1 ml per minute was .obtained and the eluáte 
passed through an ultraviolet spectrophotometer and recorder set at 260 m/x.
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TABLE II. THE EFFECT OF IRRADIATION UPON THE URINARY
EXCRETION OF BAIBA (results expressed in mg per 24 hours)

Patients
Pre-irradiation

control Day 1

Post-irradiation

Day 2 Day 3

Mean
excretion

JMcC 7 .6 11.7 14.6 17.5 14.6

RWC 17.2 8 .2 5.3 11.1 8 .2

JTM 20 .4 12.8 26.0 5.3 13 .7  ■

RSC 14.0 20.7 19.3 17.8 19.3

JS 12.9 5 .0 20.5 14.3 13.3

AM 17.5 31.8 13.2 16.8 20 .6

JRB 31.0 32.7 40.6 28.6 34 .0

AB 6.7 9.3 11.7 5.6 8 .9

NBB 4 .7 10.0 6.7 5.0 7 .2

JDM 12.0 16.6 21.3 18.7 18,9

DCR 7.2 8.7 26 .9 20 .6 18.7

A J 8 .2 16.8 21.9 25 .6 2 1 .4

Mean 13.3 15.4 19.0 15.6 16 .6

S.E . 2 .2 2 .6 2 .8 2 .2 2 .5

RSa 229.0 247.0 94.0 166.0

JRNa 57.6 86.6 59.5 39 .4

a D enotes e x cre to r .

R E S U L T S

Control pre-irradiation urinary BAIBA excretion

This ranged from 4.7 mg to 31.0 mg per 24 hours, mean 11.9 mg, 
standard deviation 7.0 mg, in the 24 non-excretors.

Control values of 57.6 mg, 217 mg and 229 mg per 24 hours were 
found in the three excretors.

Preliminary group

This part of the study involved 12 patients. Urine was collected in 24- 
hour simples for 1 day before and for 3 days after irradiation. The excretion 
levels on each of the 4 days are shown for each patient in Table II. The ex
perimental design was such as to be suitable for analysis as a two-way-classifi
cation experiment and the analysis of variance table is as follows:-
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Source of variation Degrees of 
freedom

Sum of 
squares

Mean
square

'F ' ratio

Between patients 11 2066.1 187.8 5.48
(P C 0 .0 0 1 )

Between days 3 201.8 67.3 1.96
(P < 0.20)

Control vs post-irradiation (1) (101.7) 101.7 2.97
(P < 0 .1 0 )

Residual (2) (100.1)

Residual error 33 1130.6 34.3

T otal 47 3398.5

■ As is clear from inspection of the data the variation in excretion levels 
between individuals is highly significant. After this source of variation has 
been removed the variation between the mean excretion levels over the 4 days 
of the study is found to be not significant. It was possible to compare the 
mean level after irradiation with the control level by the use of the orthogonal 
test, but the difference w;as found to be not significant. Comparison of each 
of the mean excretion levels for the 3 days following exposure yields 't' values 
of 0.87 ( P < 0 .4 ) ,  2 .39  ( P < 0 .0 5 ) ,  0 .96  (P  < 0 .4 )  respectively. Thus the indi
vidual comparison of the excretion level on the second day after irradiation 
with the control level is significant at the 5% level but this finding should 
be interpreted cautiously as there was ño a-priori reason for making this parti
cular comparison in preference to, for èxample, day 1 with the control or day 3 
with the control.

The effect offeeding thymine to irradiated patients, • 1 .

The oral administration of 0.5 g of thymine had been previously shown, 
to produce :an increased excretion of BAIBA [1]. If it can be presumed that 
BAIBA catabolism is a rate-limiting factor in the: catabolism of thymine under 
normal circumstances, then we; postulated that any radiation-induced biochemi
cal lesion might be synergistic to this. This would be reflected ,in a further 
increase in BAIBA excretion after feeding thymine. ‘ 1
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TABLE III. THE EFFECT OF IRRADIATION UPON THE URINARY
EXCRETION OF BAIBA AFTER FEEDING 0. 5 g OF THYMINE

Patients,
non-excretors

Pre-irradiation

control 
(BAIBA mg/24 h)

Post-irr

Day 1 
(BAIBA mg/24 h)

udiation

Day 2 
(BAIBA mg/24 h)

IMcD 54.7 195.7 193,1

OMH 91.2 105.3 69.0

EDL 69.3 89.1 73.6

AFO 113.0 94.0 64.6

JHR 84.4 82.6 43 .7

RJTD 56.7 176.3 84.2

JH 114.7 285.8 115.9

Mean 83.4 147,0 92.0

S.D . 24.7 75.9 49.7

S .E . 9 .3 28.7 18.8

’ t* 2,09 0.41

P < 0,10 0.70

Patient,
excretor

DMcK , 485.0 - 690,0 , 4 7 5 .3

Accordingly, we fed 0.5-g amounts of thymine to seven non'-excretors 
and one excretor before and after irradiation. It is accepted that such amounts 
could not saturate the enzymes responsible for BAIBA catabolism except as 
a transient effect. In these pátients the thymine was given immediately before 
irradiation.

Control pre-irradiation values after thymine ingestion showed a mean 
BÀIBA excretion of 83 .4  mg per 24 hours (S.E. 9.3 mg) (see Table III). 
This excretion increased to a mean of 147 mg per 24 hours (S.E. 28.7 mg) 
on the day of irradiation and a mean of 92 .0  mg per 24 hours (S.E. 18.8 mg) 
on the second day after exposure. Comparison of the pre- and post-irradiation 
data yielded ’t ’ values of 2.09 ( P < 0 .1 0 )  and 0.41 (P =  0 .7 0 ) for the two 
days after irradiation. Four of the seven patients were found to have an 
elevated BAIBA excretion on the day of radiation and statistical analysis has 
shown this to be significant. A significant response was not observed on the 
second day after exposure.

, One patient, DMcK, an excretor, provided some useful information 
(Table III). After feeding 500 mg thymine, he excreted 268 mg of BAIBA  
above the control pre-ingestion value on the day before irradiation. On the 
day of irradiation, BAIBA excretion increased to 473  mg above the control 
pre-ingestion value.
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TABLE IV. THE EFFECT OF IRRADIATION UPON THE URINARY
E X C R E T IO N  O F  BAIBA A F T E R  FE ED IN G  1. 0 g OF THYMINE

Patient

Pre-irradiation

control 
(BAIBA mg/ 8 h)

Post-irr

Day 1 
(BAIBA mg/8 h)

adiation

Day 2 
(BAIBA mg/8 h)

WI 412.7 512.0 488.4

DR 133.2 420.6 118.5

WLM 229.6 392.0 308.5

KM В 329.0 351.6 304.3

OSS 521.4 608.9 307.8

Mean 325.2 457.0 305.5

S.D . 151.0 102.2 129.9

S .E . 67 .4 45 .6 58.0

’ t' 1 .62 0.22

P < 0 .15 0.80

Assuming that 500 mg of thymine produces 410  mg of BAIBA, this 
patient excreted 66% of ingested thymine as BAIBA on the day before irra
diation compared to 116% on the day of irradiation. An unknown amount 
of endogenous BAIBA is included in this latter figure and this may amount 
to about 25 mg per day from the data obtained from excretors RS and JRN  
(Table II). Thus it appears that BAIBA catabolism is markedly impaired in 
the excretor after, irradiation. For comparison, 20% . and 30% respectively of 
the ingested thymine was excreted as BAIBA on the day before and the day 
of irradiation in the non-excretors.

Urine collection in patients RJD and JH  was made in aliquots of 2, 
2, 4 and 16 hours during each 24-hour period. Analysis of these fractions 
showed that most of the BAIBA excretion after thymine ingestion occurred in 
the 8 hours following ingestion. In the subsequent study, urine collection 
was therefore restricted to this 8-hour period.

In a final group of five patients, an increased amount of thymine was 
administered in an attempt to improve the BAIBA yield from thymine; and 
the thymine was given 2 hours before exposure on the day of irradiation to 
ensure that the thymine had passed the duodenal sphincter before radiation- 
induced vomiting occurred.

This group showed a consistent rise in BAIBA excretion on the day of 
irradiation after ingesting 1 g of thymine (see Table IV). Control pre-irradia
tion values after thymine ingestion showed a mean BAIBA excretion of 
325.2 mg per 8 hours (S.E. 67 .4  mg). This excretion increased to a mean 
of 457 .0  mg per 8 hours (S.E. 45 .6  mg) on the day of irradiation and a mean 
of 305.5 mg per 8 hours (S.E. 58 .0  mg) on the second day after exposure. 
Comparison of the pre- and post-irradiation data yielded 't' values of 1.16
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T A B L E  V. THE E F F E C T  O F IRRADIATION UPON THE URINARY
E X C R E T IO N  O F THYMINE A F T E R  FEED IN G  1. 0 g OF THYMINE

Patient

Pre-irradiation

control 
(thymine mg/8 h)

Post-irre

Day 1 
(thymine mg/ 8 h)

idiation

Day 2 
(thymine mg/ 8 h)

WI 21.2 11 .4 29.6

DR 12.5 16.1 12.8

WLM 56.2 38 .3 32.1

KMB 20.3 22 .2 37.0

OSS 13.5 21.1 33 .4

Mean 24.7 21 .8 29.0

S.D . 18.0 10 .2 9.4-

S.E , 8.1 4 .5 4 .2

• t* 0.31 0.47 •

P 0 .7 0.7

T A B L E  VI. THE E F F E C T  O F IRRADIATION UPON PLASMA 
CONCENTRATIONS OF BAIBA AND THYMINE A F T E R  FEED IN G 
1. 0 g O F THYMINE

Pre-irradiation • 

control

Post-irra 

Day 1

diation

Day 2

Plasm a BAIBA 

(mg per 100 ml)

l  h M ean 3 0 .1 0  

Range ndb-0 .2 3

0.22

n d b-0.45

- 0.20 

ndb - 0 .70

3 h Mean 0.44 

Range . 0 .1 2 -0 .9 8

0.25

0 ,1 2 -0 .8 7

0.48 

• ndb -0.9,5

Plasma thymine 

(mg per 100 ml)

1 h Mean 0 .34  

Range ndb-0 .6 0

0.23 

ndb-0 .4 0

0.26 J 

ndb _ o .65

3 h ndb ndb ndb

a Denotes mean result on five patients, 
k nd denotes not detectable by analytical technique.

( P < 0 .1 5 )  and 0.22 (P =  0 .8 0 ) for the two days after irradiation. The chance 
of such an effect occurring is 1 in 7, assuming that radiation does not affect 
BAIBA excretion.

Thus, on the day of exposure, the increased BAIBA excretion imme
diately after irradiation is probably a true radiation effect after both 0.5 g and 
1.0 g of thymine. (
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Thymine excretion was simultaneously, measured in the five patients 
given 1.0 g thymine (see Table V). No significant change can be seen between 
the pre- and post-irradiation days. It is apparent that only small amounts 
of thymine are appearing in the urine, in fact about 1% of the ingested dose.

Analyses of plasma samples for thymine and BAIBA taken 1 hour and
3 hours after 1.0 g of thymine are summarized in Table VI. In the case 
of thymine, the level had decreased to non-detectable at 3 hours. This 
corresponded to the highest recorded values for plasma BAIBA. It is not 
possible to statistically analyse these figures but two points emerge.. Only trace 
amounts of both substances are found in the plasma and no obvious radiation 
effect is seen on the day of irradiation.

DISCUSSION

Rubini et al. [5] reported that of eight men accidentally exposed to 
mixed total-body y-ray and neutron radiation, the four receiving the highest 
estimated doses (1 8 8 — 276 rads) excreted BAIBA in excess of normal values 
and that this effect could be correlated with the dose of radiation received. 
Unfortunately, the collection of this data began on the third day after exposure 
and subsequent studies by the same authors showed that increased BAIBA 
excretion in dogs following 400  rads of whole-body radiation occurred in 
the 18 hours immediately after exposure. Since the implication is that maxi
mum BAIBA excretion may have occurred during the first two days, the 
present study was undertaken to evaluate the changes which are found im
mediately following acute radiation exposure.

There are obvious limitations to the study, the most important of which 
are the partial-body exposure and the relatively low dose of radiation given. 

'The dose was, however, sufficient to induce radiation sickness in almost every 
patient within 3 hours of exposure. The advantages are that the radiation 
dose and the site irradiated are standardized.

In the preliminary study of 12 patients, we were unable to detect any 
significant rise in BAIBA excretion during the three days after exposure to 
150 rads. It may be that the low dose of radiation was insufficient to alter 
BAIBA metabolism and excretion. Thus, from a practical viewpoint, BAIBA 
excretion under these circumstances is not a sensitive parameter of radiation 
exposure.

The feeding of up to 1.0 g of thymine revealed that a radiation-induced 
change in BAIBA excretion could be demonstrated after exposure, but the 
mechanism responsible for this change is unknown. Absorption, transport, 
metabolic and renal factors could be simultaneously involved to varying and 
unpredictable degrees. '

Absorption of thymine appears to be rapid, even though it is stated that 
thymine has difficulty in crossing cells. What influence a radiation-induced 
permeability may have on the rate of transfer is not known.
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The metabolic fate of thymine in the human is only partially understood. 
A thymidine phosphorylase is said to be capable in some species of forming 
thymidine from thymine. Thymidine can then be readily incorporated into 
deoxyribonucleoside triphosphates. The existence of such a system in the 
human has not been confirmed. Animal experiments suggest that exogenous 
thymine is rapidly degraded to BAIBA as the major reaction [9] and incorpo
ration into DNA would then be by the "de-novo” synthesis.

The present work suggests that most of the ingested thymine follows 
the catabolic route in the human. This is seen particularly in the excretor 
DMcK. '

An efficient renal mechanism certainly exists in man. Low plasma con
centrations of both thymine and BAIBA indicate rapid excretion. We have 
no evidence as to how radiation may affect the renal clearance of BAIBA or 
thymine.

As a speculative hypothesis, it is suggested that exposure to radiation 
at the dose used in this series temporarily affected the kinetics of the enzyme 
system degrading BAIBA and this resulted in the accumulation of BAIBA 
within cells. It is tempting to implicate the pyridoxyl-phosphate dependant 
transaminase.

The excess BAIBA was then transferred to the plasma and because of 
the low renal threshold, was rapidly excreted by the kidneys. We observed 
that the excess of BAIBA after irradiation appeared in the urine in the first
4 hours after exposure.

Unfortunately, at the dose levels considered, the effect is transient and 
furthermore interpretation of data depends upon a knowledge of pre-irradiation 
excretion for each individual.

The excretion of BAIBA in terms of biological dosimetry would appear 
to have little practical application for this reason. It may be that thé optimum 
conditions of feeding thymine have still to be determined but at present the 
method offers less potential for development than other techniques, for ex
ample, the study of cytogenetic damage in peripheral-blood lymphocytes [10].

The basic mechanism however is worthy of further study but the diffi
culty of finding quantitative conditions of whole- and partial-body irradiation 
in the healthy human make the project remote.
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Abstract

TH OUGH TS CONCERNING THE FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF BIOCHEMICAL 
INDICATORS.

The following questions with respect to biochemical indicators of radiation injury are 
discussed: (1) Whether we need any biological indicators at all, which requirements they 
should fulfil and under which conditions they may be useful? (2 ) Which place can biochemi
cal techniques occupy, among the different types of indicators haematological, cytogenetic, 
etc.? (3 ) Under which conditions of exposure may biochemical indicators of radiation injury 
be most useful? (4 ) What could be done to develop biochemical indicators to practical appli
cation? Suggestions are made for a co-operative investigation of this subject.

As the basis for further discussion I should like to pose a few questions 
and set forward certain proposals aimed toward developing biochemical indi
cators of radiation injury to the point where they may be applied in practice.

To start out, let us define that biological indicators of radiation injury 
represent the attempt to assess the extent of radiation injury from the response 
of the irradiated organism.

To this end, biochemical indicators make use of metabolic alterations 
in the irradiated organism. Biochemical indicators therefore form part of and 
must be considered within the larger framework of all biological (i.e. haemato
logical, cytogenetic, biochemical) indicators of radiation injury.

First we must question:

1. WHETHER WE NEED ANY BIOLOGICAL INDICATORS AT ALL, 
WHICH REQUIREMENTS THEY SHOULD FULFIL AND UNDER  

. WHICH CONDITIONS TH EY MAY BE USEFUL?

Biological indicators constitute a necessary supplement to physical 
dosimetry.

A. After acute accidental exposure to radiation, physical dosimetry usually 
yields information on the dose at the point studied but not on 
the, often inhomogenous, distribution in the body. Although this 

( can be supplied by a reconstruction of the accident, such a pro
cedure is too time-consuming to be of value for an early pro
gnosis. Moreover, the response to irradiation varies from one

* This is publication No. 596 of the EURATOM Biology Division (Contract Euratom/ 
C.E.N. 078-69-1 BIAC).
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individual to another and is influenced by other factors such as 
disease, age, simultaneous injury, etc. Biological indicators can, 
therefore, not provide data in the sense of physical dosimetry 
rather they assess the functional status of the entire organism. 
After accidents with high doses of radiation, one expects, therefore, 
that a biological indicator o f  radiation injury should

a. respond early;
b. be specific for radiation injury;
c . reflect alterations determining the clinical fate of the 

organisms (early prognosis and permitting the insti
tution of adequate therapy);

d. guide our therapeutic measures during radiation 
. disease;

e . be easy to execute;
f . not unduly burden the patient.

B. Single or continuous exposure to low levels o f  radiation, is in general
best determined by physical dosimetry. Nevertheless, an appraisal 
of the sequels of such exposure by biological means is also desir
able.

C. Radiation therapy represents another field of possible application of
biological indicators. Herè information as to the individual 
response of the tumour to the treatment is wanted while the dose
applied is known. An indicator , in radiation therapy should then:

a. reflect the destruction of the tumour tissue;
b. inform on the general state of recovery in the body 

(e.g. of bone marrow, etc.).

Our second question would be:

2. WHICH PLACE CAN BIOCHEMICAL TECHNIQUES OCCUPY  
AMONG THE D IFFEREN T TYPES OF INDICATORS (HAEMATO
LOGICAL, CYTOGENETIC, ETC.)?

The final answer to this question is still largely a matter of per
sonal judgement and, as often in life, there exist three types of answers, 
an optimistic one, namely that biochemical indicators can, or at least 
will eventually, fulfil all, or most, requirements set down above; a 
realistic one, that biochemical techniques, although perhaps less useful 
than haematological and cytogenetic ones, can supply vital information 
not attainable by other means; and finally a pessimistic one, that they 
may contribute nothing beyond that obtained by other, simpler, methods. 
To set my personal opinion in the right light, I should warn you in 
advance that I tend to vacillate between the realistic and the pessimistic 
answer.

Probably you agree with ine, however, that at the present time 
there exist certain promising prospects for biochemical indicators but
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none of them appears sufficiently reliable to warrant its practical applica
tion. It should also be pointed out that one may not expect that any 
single biochemical (or even biological) indicator could supply all infor
mation required. Rather, one may have to rely on a spectrum of different 
tests, similar in a way as one assesses the function of the liver by a 
variety of test systems. One should, therefore, consider first what are 
the main features of biochemical indicators, which particular characteris
tics limit their usefulness, what may we expect from them under optimal 
conditions and finally, what could be done to make them applicable 
in practice. A view at the list of the requirements for an indicator dis
closes at once the strong and weak points of biochemical techniques.

In favour, one may cite that biochemical indicators often respond 
early, i.e. on the first day after irradiation, that in general, they are easy 
to carry out and not harmful to the patient.

Their principal limitations lie in their low specificity and in their 
insufficient correlation with the radiation-induced lesions in the body 
determining the survival of the organism. Damage to the bone marrow 
and lymphoid system, and, after higher doses, to the gastro-intestinal 
tract and the central nervous system is decisive for the survival of an 
accidentally irradiated organism, but these damages are unfortunately 
not well accessible to biochemical evaluation either directly or indirectly 
(when we exclude indicators measuring tissue breakdown from inter
phase death in lymphoid organs).

On the other hand, many biochemical indicators originate from 
systemic and related responses in the body, which often are non-specific 
and influenced by agents other than radiation exposure. Nevertheless, 
the evaluation of such indicators may not be entirely without merit 
since it may yield information concerning the interplay of various factors 
such as physical injury, disease, etc. which also can affect the outcome 
of the radiation disease. One can, however, not rely exclusively on this 
type of indicator for a diagnosis of radiation injury.

Our subsequent discussion may be facilitated if we categorize 
biochemical indicators according to the body, system from which they 
originate. Time, space and our limited knowledge do not allow all 
biochemical indicators known among these categories to be listed.

Bone marrow

As far as I am aware of, no realiable indicator is known that can 
estimate the extent of reproductive failure of cells in the bone marrow, 
although a few possibilities may be explored further1.

In biopsies, one may study uptake of Fe (also in vivo), of nucleic acid precursors, 
concentration of nucleic acid catabolites, lipids, enzymes. In blood, the decreased proportion 
of reticulocytes and young erythrocytes can be revealed from Fe-uptake, enzymatic changes, 
electrophoretic mobility, etc. Synthesis and content of DNA and enzymatic composition of 
lymphocytes and leucocytes may yield other indicators.
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Biochemical analysis at bone-marrow failure can make use óf 
bone-marrow biopsies or of blood samples. Bone-marrow biopsies in
convenience the patient and may not add much beyond that recognizable 
from haematological studies on biopsies since they reflect the dose at 
the size of sampling only. Assay of the blood might give a cross-section 
over the whole bone-marrow system but may be less sensitive and less 
specific.

Lymphatic system

Interpháse death of lymphoid cells with subsequent cell breakdown 
early after exposure makes this system well accessible to biochemical 
analysis/ Tests related to interphase death are: increase in metabolites 
of nucleic acids (e.g. deoxycytidine) and of amino acids (e.g. taurine) 
as well as in lysosomal and other enzymes.

Systems assessing interphase death suffer from two limitations; 
they respond only early after exposure and show a (partial) effect of 
saturation when all highly sensitive lymphoid cells have been killed 
after higher doses.

The functional capacity of the lymphoid system might also be 
evaluated at later times from its ability to form antibodies (e.g. response 
to a primary or secondary antigen stimulans).

Gastro-intestinal tract

The reproductive failure of intestinal stem cells has apparendy 
not yet yielded a corresponding early biochemical indicator. Later on, 
loss of proteins, changes in water and electrolytes and altered absorption 
may be suitable to indicate. destruction of the epithelial layer. Early 
changes in gastro-intestinal physiology, perhaps related to a release of 
biogenic amines, involve altered motility (e.g. delayed gastric emptying), 
vomiting, etc..., and this in turn may affect the nutritional status, water 
and electrolyte metabolism and the intestinal bacterial flora;

Systemic and related reactions

Many biochemical tests are related to systemic rather than to 
scopal reactions. Stress via- the pituitary and adrenal cortex can be 
measured directly (excretion of hormones and catabolites) or indirecdy. 
Other tests are related to biogenic amines (excretion of hydroxy-indo- 
lacetate. The loss of various substances from organs e.g. enzymes or a 
decreased uptake (e.g. creatine) are, in part, also determined by systemic 
reaction.

Tumours

Tumour cells dying in interphase after therapeutic irradiation may 
give rise to the same indicators mentioned above for lymphoid organs.
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Other indicators may be related to specific constituents of the tumour 
cells or destruction of the stroma such as connective-tissue components. 
Permanent mitotic block and consequent formation of giant cells could 
be estimated from the DNA content per individual cell. No test to 
measure reproductive failure appears available.

UNDER WHICH CONDITIONS OF EXPOSURE MAY BIOCHEMICAL 
INDICATORS OF RADIATION IN JURY BE MOST USEFUL?

Earlier it was concluded that early response and ease of execution 
in biochemical indicators must be balanced against their lack of 
specificity. Haematological techniques are certainly more specific than 
biochemical ones but yield data only at later times after exposure (ex
cepting perhaps the early fall in lymphocytes).

In an accident where only a few people are involved, one would 
provide optimal care to all patients until the course of radiation diseases 
suggests the further therapeutic measures. In this case, biochemical 
indicators could give support in making a prognosis and in guiding 
the therapy, but would never become the key factor in making thera
peutic decisions. If, however, an accident should involve so many people 
that an early choice must be made as to who could benefit from special
ized care, biochemical indicators could be crucial.

Low level or continuous irradiation does not lend itself well to an 
evaluation by biochemical means because of their low specificity (ex
cepting perhaps those assessing the function of the bone marrow). Cyto
genetic indicators may be useful under these conditions.

.In radiation therapy, biochemical methods would be of value for 
detecting destruction of tumour tissue but there, as for acute radiation 
accidents, considerable developmental work must still be invested prior 
to a wide-spread practical application.

WHAT COULD BE DONE TO DEVELOP BIOCHEMICAL 
INDICATORS TO PRACTICAL APPLICATION?

First we must appraise the possible priority of such research. 
In the past chapters, I have attempted to lay open the conditions under 
which biochemical indicators could be useful. It should be admitted 
honestly that radiation accidents are fortunately rare events. The situa
tion is slightly different in indicators applied to cancer therapy, where 
many more people may eventually benefit from the results. Furthermore, 
we cannot be entirely certain that, even after further extensive studies, 
biochemical indicators would fulfil what we expect from them. Also, 
a program to develop biochemical indicators would not be altogether 
cheap. On the other hand, additional information will also be gained 
from studies on biochemical indicators on basic biological problems 
such as on metabolism in normal irradiated and cancerous persons. In
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final analysis, the decision to be taken is similar to that with respect 
to research in radiation biology as a whole or in rare diseases where 
immediate practical application will benefit only a few, but far-ranging 
knowledge would help many.

Next we may ask whether this research on biochemical indicators 
is a suitable subject for international co-operation. In my opinion it 
is, and I shall try to demonstrate this by suggesting along which lines 
such collective research could proceed, and which difficulties it may 
encounter. Subsequent discussion should then precise or reject these 
suggestions, thus yielding a starting point from which a co-operative 
effort could be launched.

The present difficulties in developing biochemical indicators of 
radiation injury stem from several sources: analytical techniques are often 
unreliable and too complicated; studies are mostly .restricted to rodents, 
deal rarely with irradiated man, do not establish always an entire dose- 
effect relation, usually neglect partial-body in favour of whole-body irra
diation and frequently omit proper controls for the handling of animals 
and food intake. Moreover, only one indicator at a time is commonly 
studied and no correlations are established between different types of 
indicators such as haematological and cytogenetic ones. Finally, the 
mechanisms of action of biochemical indicators are not sufficiently known 
and the influence of different factors (e.g. dose distribution, dose rate, 
presence of disease, influence of treatment with protectors and other 
pharmaca) cannot be predicted. The following proposals may help 
to remedy this situation.

Firstly, working groups should be formed each devoted to a cer
tain type of indicator (nucleic acids, amino acids, etc.) These groups 
should establish lists of potentially useful biochemical indicators together 
with the appropriate analytical techniques. One list should include those 
indicators to be pursued in a co-operative experimental study in various 
animal species under different conditions of exposure. This list should 
not be too large, i.e. about 10 indicators to start with, but should be 
kept open for new developments. I believe it to be most useful when 
tests were selected evaluating the different systems influenced by radia
tion such as bone marrow, lymphoid organs, systematic effects. Simul
taneously, certain haematological and cytological methods may be added 
to establish the interrelations between different types of biological in
dicators and investigations into the mechanisms underlying the bio
chemical changes could be initiated.

Another, larger list may comprise all those indicators of possible 
interest in radiation accidents. It should also contain information as to 
the laboratories carrying out these determinations, the type, preparation 
and size of the samples and should be distributed among all laboratories 
dealing with persons exposed to large parts of the body either by 
accident or in the course of therapeutic treatments (leukaemia, trans
plantations, etc.).
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Finally, biochemical indicators useful for evaluating tumour therapy 
should be compiled and the co-operation of certain large radiothera- 
peutic institutions in such a program should be secured.

Development of analytical techniques is another crucial problem 
in work on biochemical indicators. The working groups should even
tually publish tested and easy-to-follow instructions on the important 
analytical techniques and distribute them among members. Another 
important task of such groups should be. to provide full documentation 
in their fields.

Standardization of controls, ánimal care and exposure condition 
could do much to improve the reliability of data obtained on biochemical 
changes after irradiation. Proper controls are crucial, i.e. for handling 
(sham irradiation or even adaption to the exposure conditions, keeping 
the animals in metabolic cages under the same conditions) and food 
intake (pair feeding or starvation).

Standardization with respect to doses and conditions of exposure 
requires a choice in order not to let the number of necessary experi
ments grow out of bounds. I feel it would be best to restrict oneself to 
whole-body, head, abdominal and hind-limb exposure at four to five 
dose levels. One may consider elaborating recommendations for animal 
husbandry, controls and exposure conditions among the working groups.

Since large differences exist in animal strains between laboratories 
it may even be desirable to carry out irradiation and sampling at one or 
a few laboratories and then send the samples to various laboratories 
for analysis. As pointed out below, this would probably be inevitable 
for samples from primates and man.

Any biochemical indicator must be investigated in more than one 
species, preferable in those akin to man, but the final evaluation can 
be made only on the basis of the limited observations possible in man. 
The reason for this is that metabolic pathways differ largely among 
species and even among strains. As pointed out in my previous paper, 
data from rodents may be misleading in man. As transition to man, 
studies on large primates are desirable and this must probably be done 
in co-operation with some of the laboratories working in haematology 
and transplantation.

Studies in man are the final touchstone for all these investigations. 
The rare samples available from whole- or partial-bodily exposed persons 
should be made available to all workers participating in this study. To 
this end, lists of institutions from which such material can be obtained 
should be made available. I believe strongly that only by such a con
certed effort may we arrive at obtaining biochemical indicators of radia
tion injury applicable in practice.





CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The participants at the meeting are grateful to the IAEA and WHO for
having initiated and sponsored the meeting on "Biochemical Indicators
of Radiation Injury in Man”. They feel that this meeting provided a
useful opportunity for an exchange of views and information as well as 
for establishing personal contacts with other groups having mutual in
terests. The data presented at this meeting indicated that further inten
sive and extensive research is required in order to advance to the point 
of practical application in man those biochemical indicators which have 
shown considerable promise under experimental conditions.

BIOCHEMICAL INDICATORS OF RADIATION-INDUCED CHANGES

2. Biochemical indicators can be useful in attempts at an early diagnosis
. of radiation injury, in assessing the extent of this injury and in formula

ting a prognosis as to the final outcome of radiation-induced lesions on
the basis of metabolic changes which occur in the irradiated organism.
Thus, biochemical indicators should be considered to be a part of the 
larger group of biological indicators of radiation injury, a group to which 
cytogenetic and haematologic indicators also belong. Biological indicators 
are of possible value under the following circumstances:
(i) Accidental exposure of human subjects.
(ii) Low-level exposure of persons working continuously in an environ

ment in which ionizing radiation is a constant hazard.
(iii) Radiation therapy given to patients for the treatment of malig

nancies.

Our present knowledge suggests that biochemical indicators may, in partic
ular, have potential value in cases (i) and (iii).

3. It is unlikely that a biochemical indicator will be discovered which is 
capable of providing an estimate of the absorbed dose of radiation with 
the precision obtainable by means of physical dosimeters. On the other 
hand, the biochemical response of the organism to irradiation reflects 
also the individual sensitivity, the physiological and pathological state 
at the moment of exposure and reactions after irradiation of the or
ganisms exposed to different radiation doses. It is likely therefore that 
the use of biochemical indicators will permit at least an estimate of the 
radiation-dose range to which the organism has been exposed. More 
exact knowledge of the dose-response relationship of biochemical changes 
can only be expected if enough data for statistical evaluation become 
available.

311
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4. It is not expected that a single specific biochemical indicator can be 
found for all types of radiation injury in the body. Since biochemical 
indicators reflect quantitative changes of various metabolic activities 
and reactions within the irradiated organism, several indicators are likely 
to be required if the extent of radiation injury and recovery is to be 
described as fully as possible.

5. The experimental data available at present reveal that particular indica
tors show dose-response relationships only over a certain dose range of 
whole-body exposure. It is therefore necessary to select the appropriate 
indicators for each of these dose ranges and to obtain more information 
on the biochemical response after partial-body irradiation of various 
regions.
Most biochemical indicators used in the dose range up to 300 R are 
based on changes connected with the breakdown and/or inhibition of 
biosynthesis of macromolecules. Biochemical indicators that show 
responses in the higher dose ranges probably predominantly reflect the 
functional status of organ systems and of the whole organism.

6. From the experimental work the following substances are considered to 
be promising over the lower dose range:
(i) Breakdown products of nucleic acids such as polydeoxynucleotides 

and deoxyribosides and ribosides of pyrimidine bases.
(ii) Amino acids and their metabolites, e.g. taurine and creatine.
At higher dose ranges, metabolites of tryptophan and of biogenic amines, 
including 5-hydroxyindoleacetic acid, might be useful biochemical indi
cators of radiation effects.

7. Enzyme activities in urine and blood and their distribution in the formed 
blood elements and plasma as well as in subcellular particulates in some 
of the cells should receive further attention. Further investigations 
should be made, involving functional tests in whole animals. A combi
nation of biochemical and cytological methods, using, e.g. lymphocytes 
of peripheral blood, is also desirable.

8. In order to make the comparisons between the results obtained in dif
ferent institutes more meaningful, it would be useful to standardize 
experimental techniques, especially those which could also be adapted 
for use in the clinical laboratory.

'9 .  A variety of mammalian species should be used in these investigations.
Advantage should be taken of available clinical material, particularly 
from patients subjected to radiation therapy and chemotherapy of 
lymphomas and leukemias and other malignant tumours, since substances 
similar to those used as biochemical indicators in animal experiments 
would be expected to appear in the blood and in the urine of persons 
so treated.
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CLINICAL APPLICATION OF BIOCHEMICAL INDICATORS

10. Present experience of biochemical indicators in occupationally, acciden
tally and therapeutically exposed persons does not, as yet, provide an 
adequate basis for the routine use of such indicators in the diagnosis 
and prognosis of radiation injury in man. It seems possible, however, 
that the use of data-matrix and discriminant-function analysis of the 
information obtained by the use of a set of individual relatively-non- 
specific biochemical tests may offer a practical quantitative approach to 
this problem.

11. The tests now available, both cytological and biochemical, lack sensitivity 
at lower doses and are difficult to perform on a routine basis. It is to 
be hoped that advances towards the automation of biochemical and 
cytogenetic procedures may enable them to be routinely applied for 
screening purposes among workers exposed to radiation as well as for 
use with patients subjected to therapeutic or accidental exposure.

12. Since medium- and long-range sequelae of radiation-induced tissue 
damage will ultimately produce functional and structural impairment 
similar to that caused by other diseases not involving radiation, the bio
chemical organ-specific tests for such damage need not at present be 
different from those currently employed in general clinical practice.

13. As far as the relationship between biochemical and other biological 
indicators is concerned, it is felt that, in addition to biochemical indi
cators, cytological procedures such as chromosome studies, and examina
tion of readily accessible cells such as those of peripheral blood, skin 
and bone marrow appear to be promising.

14. Keeping in mind the prospective use of biochemical indicators of radiar 
tion damage in clinical practice, it is urged that attention should also be 
paid to the study of the effects of various factors that modify the bio
chemical and biological response in man, for example, diseases, drugs, 
transfusion of blood and bone marrow and the use of radioprotectors 
and other therapeutic measures.

15. Decisive progress in the clinical application of biochemical and other 
biological indicators of radiation damage will be achieved only by an 
extensive inter-disciplinary co-operation. Both clinicians and laboratory 
workers would benefit from easy access to materials and techniques of 
common interest and from free exchange of information.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS

16. The present difficulties in developing biochemical indicators of radiation
effects stem from several sources:
(i) The mechanism of action of metabolic alterations underlying the 

radiation-induced change is insufficiently understood: this limits 
the efficiency of the search for and evaluation of biochemical indi
cators.

(ii) Analytical techniques are often unreliable and too complicated.
(iii) Studies rarely deal with irradiated man: animal experiments are 

restricted mostly to rodents; such studies do not always establish 
a complete dose-effect relation, they neglect partial-body irradiation 
in favour of whole-body irradiation, and frequently omit proper 
controls of animal husbandry and diet.

(iv) Usually only one indicator is studied at a time and no correlation 
is established between the different types of changes, i.e. bio
chemical, haematological and cytological.

17. The following proposals are made to remedy this situation:

A. It is necessary to encourage and further stimulate fundamental bio
chemical research into effects of radiation, since new knowledge of biochemical 
indicators will be derived from such research.

B. For better co-ordination of future research, working groups should be
formed to cover several broad fields dealing with biochemical indicators, such 
as: (i) biosynthesis and catabolism of nucleic acids;

(ii) biosynthesis and catabolism of amino acids including biogenic 
amines and aromatic compounds;

(iii) activities of various enzymes in organs and body fluids;
(iv) studies emphasizing the dynamic physiological approach to dif

ferent functions and organs;
(v) cytobiochemical tests, i.e. tests establishing the relation between 

biochemical methods and other types of biological indicators using 
single cells.

No priority is given to any of these five fields since it is felt that only 
a broad approach involving different systems would eventually yield useful data.

C. A chairman should be nominated for each working group. He should, 
in collaboration with the members of his group, establish lists of suitable 
indicators. It is suggested that these lists should be circulated among the 
members and that each member should add his preference as to which indi
cator he believes to be of potential value, and whether this indicator should 
be studied:
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(i) in animal experimentation possibly involving a co-operative effort 
between different laboratories;

(ii) in cases of radiation accidents;
(iii) in patients subjected to radiation therapy.

D. In addition, the analytical techniques used or believed to be appropriate 
should be included. It is desirable that the groups should eventually agree on 
reliable procedures for analysis. Particular attention should be paid in this 
respect to automated techniques and methods for analysing several compounds 
at a time.

E. Animal studies under conditions simulating accidental human exposure 
represent a practical experimental approach to the problem of biochemical 
indicators. It is suggested therefore that the groups set up recommendations 
for proper control of each experiment, particular attention being paid to condi
tions of irradiation, strain of animal and handling technique.

F. Each group should also initiate work on the basic aspects of biochemical 
indicators with respect to metabolic and physiological alterations involved and 
the organs in which they originate. The groups should pay particular attention 
to such factors as the influence of drugs, protective agents and diseases.

G. The final aim of the work of such groups should be to seek practical 
application of the procedures. To this end, material from other species of 
animals, particularly primates and man, must be investigated. It is suggested, 
therefore, that lists of institutions be established (in collaboration with WHO 
and IAEA) whence such samples can be obtained. At the same time, lists of 
laboratories carrying out the different procedures should be forwarded to the 
institutions likely to deal with irradiated man.

H. It is one of the principal purposes of such groups that the exchange 
of information be fostered. Unpublished data and reprints should therefore 
be made freely available among the members.

I. Since personal contacts and direct exchange of information on techniques 
is of paramount importance, it is proposed that the WHO and IAEA make 
funds available for the short-term exchange of scientists between the different 
laboratories involved in these studies.

J. Finally it is felt that another meeting such as the present one should 
be held in about three years to reappraise the situation.
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